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Eastern pacl~s 'em in! 
Despite BOG ruling to cut enrollment 
Eastern's enrollment reached another 
all-time high during the 1980 fall 
semester. 
During the fall semester, the 
enrollment climbed to 9,989 
students-up 272 from the 1979 fall 
enrollment of 9, 717. 
The increase occured despite 
recruitment slowdown efforts in january 
after the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education asked that Eastern cut its 
enrollment. 
The IBHE's plan calls for underfunded 
universities in Illinois-Eastern, 
Northeastern, Illinois State and 
Northern-to cut their enrollment while 
receiving additional state funding. 
Eastern became underfunded as a 
result of an increase in enrollment 
which was not offset by similar 
20-Academics 
increases in state funding over a 
number of years. 
According to Eastern President Daniel 
E. Marvin, Eastern is "almost at its 
maximum" with regards to enrollment. 
The implementation of a cut-off date for 
accepting admission applications was 
considered after the enrollment 
increase. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs,said last fall that a cut-off 
date would be issued soon, but when 
the university will implement that date, 
was not yet decided. 
There will be a date, but " the 
president's the one to say 'yea' or 'nay'" 
as to when the date will be, Williams 
said. 
Marvin said there is a possibility of 
implementing a cut-off date for next 
year although no definite plans have 
· been made. 
Marvin also said if a cut-off date does 
go into effect next fall , it will mark the 
first time since 1972 that Eastern has 
had a ceiling on applications. 
The bulk of Eastern's fall enrollment 
occured in the graduate program and in 
the freshman class. 
The most noticeable enrollment 
increase occured in the graduate 
program. First-year graduate student 
enrollment increased 12.55 percent this 
fall. Second-year · graduate students 
number 162 this year compared to 134 
last year. 
Repeating the trend of the graduate 
program, all other academic classes 
also increased in size during the fall of 
1980, except for the junior class. 
Freshmen accounted for the largest 
undergraduate class with an increase of 
177 students. 
The sophomore class size increased 
from 1, 998 in the fall of 1979 to 2,028 in 
the fall of 1980. 
The senior class also experienced a 
slight increase with 1,972 students 
enrolling during the fall of 1980 as 
compared to 1,917 for the fall of 1979. 
The junior class was the only category 
which experienced a decrease in 
enrollment. Williams said the loss 
occurred because of the decrease in the 
number of transfer students. juniors last 
year totaled 2,054, but this year they 
numbered only 1,945. 
Women continued to outnumber men 
in enrollment for 1980 with 5,561 
women enrolling and 4,428 men. In 
1979, 5,361 women enrolled compared 
to 4,356 men. 
Concerning the fall enrollment, 
Williams said, "We went up where we 
should have gone up and we went 
down where we should have gone 
down." 
-Melinda DeVries 
Left, crowded sidewalks are a common scene on 
Eastern 's compact but crowded campus. 
Enrollment rises at Eastern 
Left, dorm housing had to accommodate more 
students during the fall of 1980, and they were 
filled to over-capacit y. Here, sophomore Anne 
Ingles and freshman Ca rol Welter, try to study in 
their Weller Hall room, a triple turned into a quad. 
Above, a mass of Eastern students serves as the 
proper background for this graph, which shows 
the yea rly increases in enrollment at Eastern. 
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ACADEMIC NOTEBOOK 
1980: A Year of Changes 
Eastern faced a year of change in 1980 with the resignation of many familiar 
faces and the breaking in of many new ones. 
Thomas Bond resigned as vice president for academic affairs after holding the 
position since July 1, 1978. 
Stanley Rives was hired as Bond's replacement and took office on Jan. 1, 1981 . 
Bond, who resigned in order to take over the position of president at Clarion 
State University in Pennsylvania, considered his part in the revision of the general 
education requirements as one of his most significant contributions at Eastern. 
The requirements were approved on Sept. 2 by Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin, making it mandatory for incoming students to include in their education 
program a writing English proficiency exam and two semester hours of senior 
seminars as capstone courses. 
The requirements also include nine mandatory hours of Math-Science with 
three semester hours of math and one science lab course. The present 
requirement of a two semester hour health class was eliminated. 
james Furman resigned his position as executive director of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education to become the vice president of the MacArthur Foundation in 
Chicago. 
As director, Furman oversaw the budgeting process and planning for higher 
education in Illinois's public universities. He also worked with each of the seven 
governing boards in preparing budget requests for higher education institutions 
to present to Governor James Thompson and the Illinois legislature. 
Richard Wagner, Furman's previous assistant, was hired to replace him. 
Wilson Luquire was hired to replace joseph Szerenyi who retired as dean of 
Library Science. 
Szerenyi served in the position since September, 1967. He assisted in the 
tripling of the book collection in the library and was instrumental in opening up 
the stacks for direct student use. 
The Dean of the School of Home Economics also left Eastern in 1980. Dr. Mary 
Ruth Swope, who acted as dean for 18 years, will travel abroad in her 
connection with the world-wide program, called "Nutrition With the Mission." 
In other administrative action for 1980, the American Federation of Teachers 
voted to join with union members from the Board of Regents to form a new 
union called the University Professionals of Illinois. This new union represents all 
the union faculty members from the Board of Governors and the Board of 
Regents. 
House Bill 150 was also approved in 1980 by the Illinois legislature, which 
states that all students seeking teacher certification after Sept. 1, 1981, must 
complete work in special education. 
-Vicki Shaw 
Above, an artist's rendition of the Tarble Arts 
Center, which will be completed by spring, 1982. 
The center will be located south of the Buzzard 
Educational Building. 
Below, Eastern alumnus Newton Tarble, 
inventor of Snap-On Tools, donated the funds for 
the center to Eastern alter his death in 1978. 
A million dollar gift left to Eastern by alumnus Newton Tarble after his death in 
1978 has made the dream of a new cultural center on campus possible. 
With $200,000 generated in interest from the original gift plus another $200,000 
from the Eastern Illinois University Foundation, construction of the $1.4 million 
Tarble Arts Center began during the spring of 1980. 
A successful fund-raising campaign was launched in September of 1980 by Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin; Vaughn Jaenike, dean of the School of Fine Arts; Don 
Carmichael, Tarble Arts Center director and Don Neal, a member of the campaign 
fund cabinet, to pay back the foundation. 
The fund-raising campaign consisted of donations from the community. 
The center is being constructed south of the Buzzard Educational Building, with 
the public entrance on Ninth Street and a student entrance on Seventh Street. 
To accommodate student traffic between the south end of campus and Seventh 
Street, the architects have developed a walkway through the center of the building. 
The parking lot at the Buzzard Educational Building will be expanded to provide 
additional parking for the new building. 
Jaenike said the three main functions of the center will be collection, exhibition 
and education of art. The center will serve the campus and community as a place to 
display art work. Field trips and exhibition of art work will be encouraged, he 
added. 
The Tarble Arts Center is scheduled to be completed in the spring of 1982. 
-Sue Ann Rentfrow 
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Three new degrees added 
Grad program l~eeps pace 
Recent increases in recruiting efforts, 
the recession and an ability to keep up 
with a changing society are some of the 
reasons Eastern's graduate school has 
experienced a larger enrollment this 
year, Dean of Graduate Studies Larry 
Williams said. 
Williams said the graduate program 
had 119 more students enrolled for the 
1980 fall semester than last year. 
"Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams has visited all four-year 
universities in the state that do not have 
graduate programs," he said. "This 
increased recruitment has added to our 
enrollment." 
Although most of the graduate 
students are former Eastern 
undergraduates Williams says he likes 
to have students from other universities 
because " their different backgrounds 
and experiences contribute to the 
program." 
He said a substantial number of 
international students are taking 
graduate courses here and the number 
increases each year. 
The economy is also playing a role in 
students continuing their education. He 
said many students cannot find jobs 
when they receive their bachelor's 
degree so they return to school for 
something constructive to do in the 
meantime. 
"The grad school program has 
become fairly responsive to the needs 
of society," he said. 
Three new master's degrees have 
been added to the program in the past 
two years and Williams said they are 
helping the program to keep pace with 
a changing society. 
A master of science in special 
education and a master of arts in 
related arts were added in 1979. A 
master's of arts in gerontology was 
implemented this year. 
Williams said he was especially 
pleased with the gerontology degree 
because of the current trend in concern 
for the welfare of the older members of 
society. 
Eastern offers a wide variety of 
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with a changing society 
graduate degrees, Williams said. There 
are 20 master's of arts, seven master's of 
science education, 12 master of 
science, one master of business 
administration and three specialist 
degrees. 
Williams said each master's degree 
requires about 32 hours of study and 
the specialist degree requires 64 hours 
of study. 
There are basically two levels of 
admission, a non-degree status and a 
degree status. 
Anyone w ith a bachelor's degree is 
eligible to enroll in non-degree studies, 
Will iams said. 
The degree status is a little more 
restrictive, he added. 
A minimum grade point average of 2.5 
must be obtained and several graduate 
entrance exams are required. He said if 
a student meets these standards, their 
credentials are then passed on to the 
department they wish to receive a 
degree from. 
Williams said a big difference in 
graduate courses is the control 
departments have over the courses that 
must be taken. He said undergraduate 
courses are more flexible. 
"We have tailor-made programs," he 
said . "Each student spends time with 
someone in their department planning 
the course of their studies." 
W illiams said it usually takes a full-
time student two semesters and a 
summer to complete a master's degree. 
-Sue Ann Rentfrow 
Above, Eastern 's newest degree is a master of arts in gerontology, which was implemented in 1980. 
Graduate student Marilyn Morrow is shown here, working at the Charleston Senior Center to earn her 
degree. 
Opposite, above, To ea rn her mas ter of arts in related arts, Mary Ya rborough designed the costumes 
for "Hair," the rock musica l which was presented by Eas tern 's music-thea ter department in the spring of 
1980. The master of arts in related arts was implemented in 1979. 
Opposite, bottom, Graduate student B./. Crockett enjoys the company she is keeping here while 
working for her master's degree. Crockett works at the day care center located at the Methodist church 
in Charles ton. She is studying for one of the new degrees at Eastern, the master of science in special 
educa tion, which was implemented in 1979. 
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Teachers earn marl~ of excellence 
The School of Education was well 
represented when the Distinguished 
Faculty Awards were given out for the 
1979-80 academic year. Dr. Michael 
Leyden of the Elementary Education 
Department was one of two recipients. 
Leyden, who is presently in his 11th 
year of teaching at Eastern, is an 
associate professor in the Elementary 
Education Department. He is currently 
teaching a course entitled "Science fo r 
Elementary School ." 
He has written several books dealing 
with education including textbooks for 
7th and 8th graders. He has also written 
a textbook designed for 5th and 6th 
graders entitled "Science Methods for 
the Middle School ". 
Leyden has been involved in 
education for many years. Before 
coming to Eastern, he taught at 
Westfield College in Massachusetts. He 
also taught secondary education for 
several years in New York. 
Leyden received his undergraduate 
degree in Elementary Education and 
Science Education from State University 
of New York at Brockport in 1961 . He 
attended 15 graduate schools, but 
earned both his master's and doctorate 
degrees in Science Education from the 
University of Florida. 
" I went into education because it was 
the thing to do in the late 1950's," 
Leyden said. "It was a wide-open field 
and I enjoyed working with kids," he 
added. 
Leyden has no regrets about choosing 
the profession he did. "I love the 
classroom and I love the kids," he said. 
"I guess you could say that my job is 
kids and my hobby is science." 
Leyden ' s hobbies include 
photography and music. He also gets 
enjoyment from writing books. 
Leyden is a member of several 
professional organizations such as the 
Science Teacher Organization. " I think 
you could say I'm a very well-rounded 
person overall," Leyden said. 
Leyden said he was very happy to 
receive the Distinguished Faculty Award 
and was pleased that someone in the 
education department was recognized. 
"Having my books published is very 
rewarding," Leyden said, "but this award 
is the highlight of my career here at 
Eastern". 
-Mary Herrmann 
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HHaving my books published is 
very rewarding, but this award is the 
highlight of my career at Eastern." 
-Mike Leyden 
UAs a dean I enjoyed helping 
the kids fulfill their requirements." 
-lawrence Ringenberg 
Previous page, surrounded by some of the boolt:s he has authored, Mike Leyden of the School of 
Education is one of the 1979-80 recipients of the Distinguished Faculty Awa rd. Above, Lawrence 
Ringenberg, Distinguished Faculty Award recipient for 1979-80 and a member of the Run for Your Life club 
since 1966, enjoys his fa vorite pastime. 
A&S Dean 
honored for 33 
years of service 
Dr. Lawrence Ringenberg, a member 
of Eastern's staff for 33 years, was 
awarded the Distinguished Faculty 
Award for 1979 80. 
Education has always been an 
important part of Ringenberg's life. After 
receiving his B.A. and B.S. education 
degrees from Bow ling Green State, 
Ringenberg went on to get his Ph.D in 
mathematics from Ohio State 
University. 
Ringenberg served as the head of the 
mathematics department at Eastern for 
20 years. In 1961 he became Dean of 
the College of Letters and Sciences. He 
held this position until his retirement on 
August 31, 1980. 
Ringenberg has always enjoyed 
teaching and helping students learn in 
the classroom. " I always wanted to be a 
teacher," he said. Ringenberg liked 
school and the admiration for his 
teachers helped him decide to go into 
education. "As a dean, I enjoyed 
helping the kids fulfill their 
requirements to graduate," Ringenberg 
said. 
While at Eastern, Ringenberg watched 
the enrollment grow from 1,200 
students to 10,000 students. As 
chairman of the mathematics 
department, Ringenberg played an 
active role in up-dating the math 
curriculum. He also helped develop the 
M aster's degree program in 
mathematics. 
In 1956 Ringenberg had a book 
published entitled, "A Portrait of Two." 
He is also the author of several 
textbooks in the field of geometry. 
Now that he is retired, Ringenberg 
plans to stay in the Charleston area, 
continue his hobby of jogging and 
travel. 
Ringenberg has logged over 15,000 
miles since he joined the Run For Your 
Life club in 1966. Resting and reading 
are also on his list of activities. 
Ringenberg still maintains an office in 
the mathematics department at Eastern 
and plans to spend time there also. 
-Mary Herrmann 
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Counseling 
Center 
helps 
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students 
cope 
with 
college 
Students who are having difficulty 
coping with their college studies may 
find the Office of Counseling and 
Testing's study skill programs and 
department tutors to be valuable tools. 
"The reading and study skills program 
may help a student to change his study 
habits or attitudes, while department 
tutors can help with questions about 
specific courses," Bud Sanders, a staff 
counselor, said. 
The counseling office offers three 
alternatives for students seeking help, 
Sanders said. 
"Students can enroll in General Studies 
1000 at the beginning of the semester. 
This course offers instruction on how to 
manage your time, how to get up the 
motivation to go to class, and how to 
take notes from the instructor or from 
the textbooks," Sanders said. 
Students may also participate in small 
groups which cover the same material 
as the course in a condensed form, or 
they can come to the counseling office 
for individual help, Sanders said. 
Department tutors, who may be 
graduate assistants majoring in that 
specific area or upper-classmen with a 
background in that subject, are available 
during varying office hours in many 
departments. Some may require 
appointments, while some welcome 
drop-ins. 
Tutors will answer questions, go over 
the exercises, or explain the errors, 
Dianna Vitanza, tutoring supervisor for 
the English department said. Tutors are 
very effective because they offer the 
opportunity for a one-to-one 
confrontation which is not available in 
the classroom. If a student doesn't 
understand something, the session 
stops while the tutor explains, Vitanza 
said. 
Sanders suggested that students seek 
help a month or more before finals or 
midterms to be fully prepared for tests. 
"Realize that you may have gotten 
through high school without study skills, 
but you won't get through college," 
Sanders said. He added that students 
are assumed to have study skills in high 
school, but many were never taught to 
develop them. 
Another suggestion Sanders offered, 
which he said students rebel! against, is 
organization of academic work. 
"If you want to be successful in the 
academic world, you must organize 
your time and schedule your study 
periods," he said. 
Courses are also offered dealing with 
test anxiety and procrastination, 
Sanders said. 
-Peggy Schneider 
Previous page, departmental tutors, 
who may be graduate assistants or 
upperclassmen, are available during 
office hours to aid Eastern students in 
their studies. Above, the Counseling 
Center, located across from the 
University Union, offers various 
services to Eastern students. Left, David 
Weir is one of the counselors available 
to students at the center. 
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Eastern solutes 
a welcome to ROTC 
One of Eastern's additions to campus 
was the Army Reserve Officer Training 
Corps program, which began classes in 
the fall1980 semester. 
Eastern's ROTC program, an extension 
center of the University of Illinois, had 
its beginnings in October 1979, said 
Capt. james Kantor, assistant professor 
for military science. 
During registration for the spring 1980 
semester, surveys polling approximately 
15 percent of the student body showed 
that 80 percent of the people 
questioned were in favor of the 
program, Kantor said. He said that the 
program could become self-contained, 
apart from the U of I, in two to five 
years, if enough student interest is 
generated. 
The four-year program consists of 
eight, one-semester classes and is 
divided into a two-year basic course and 
a two-year advanced course. The basic 
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course serves as orientation and carries 
no obligation to military service. 
Kantor said students may go directly 
into the advanced course if they have 
had prior military service, are currently 
enlisted in the Reserves or National 
Guard, have served three or four years 
in high school junior ROTC, or have 
completed the six-week ROTC Summer 
Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Ky., during the 
summer prior to their junior year in 
college. 
When students enroll for the 
advanced course, they must sign a 
contract promising to finish the two 
remaining years of ROTC and to accept 
six years of commissioned service after 
graduation, Kantor said. The Army then 
provides a $100 monthly allowance 
during the school year. Each student can 
follow a major in any field, and count 
ROTC courses as a 19-hour military 
science minor, he said. 
Kantor said there are many different 
ways to serve the commission and there 
is "a lot of flexibility" in the programs, 
allowing students to switch if they want 
to. 
Full-time students are eligible for the 
basic course, but a medical exam must 
be passed before signing the contract, 
Kantor said. 
ROTC's first semester enrollment at 
Eastern was 38. Five of the students 
were women. Kantor said the program 
generated a lot of initial interest, but the 
student body isn't completely aware of 
what the program is about. 
John Wiley, 24, a Charleston resident 
and computer major, is a freshman 
enrolled in the advanced course. He 
said the ROTC program at Eastern is 
"really good," and the people in his 
class have a "gung-ho" spirit. Wiley, 
who served previously in the Navy, 
plans to become an Army career man. 
In his first semester as a cadet, Met 
Rodgers, 18, of Homewood, said classes 
aren't as tough as he expected them to 
be, and he would probably continue 
into the advanced course. Rodgers said 
he feels the campus opinion is "more 
for it than against it," and he considers 
the ROTC a good opportunity to find 
out about military life. 
Elizabeth Wolff, 18, a cadet in the 
basic course, said she applied to Eastern 
first and then decided to join ROTC 
because of the experiences her father 
and brother had with the Army. Wolff is 
an accounting major from Country Club 
Hills. 
She said the first day of class she 
thought the male cadets were 
"snickering at her," but she hasn't 
noticed that since. 
She said people on campus admire 
her for what she is doing, and no one 
has shown a negative reaction to her 
decision. She said she wants to wait and 
see if she likes ROTC before deciding 
whether to go on to the advanced 
course. 
jeff Johnson, 21, of Mattoon, is a cadet 
in the advanced course, and a 
personnel management major. He said 
people on campus have expressed 
interest and favorable reactions to 
ROTC. johnson judged the overall 
campus reaction as either positive or 
just tolerated as "something else on 
campus." He said ROTC was no 
different from a fraternity. 
Johnson plans on becoming a career 
officer after graduation and considers 
ROTC a worthwhile experience. 
-Peggy McMeen 
Previous page, Cadet Dave Stewart 
practices positioning a Claymore anti-
personnel mine at the desired target area 
during an ROTC class. Left, Extended 
physical training for cadets is included in 
the ROTC program. Lower left, An ROTC 
cadet undergoes physical conditioning 
training on the Lantz outdoor track . Lower 
right, Cadet jeff johnson prepares the 
blasting cap on a Claymore anti-personnel 
mine as part of his ROTC training. 
(at ease) 
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College life isn't all books, tests and 
homework. Besides the hard-earned 
M *A *S * H break and the trip to your 
favorite bar, Eastern students can find 
that even classes can be fun. 
Granted, not everyone can have a 
good time in a class like kinesiology, but 
many students take the opportunity 
while at Eastern to take a class just for 
themselves. 
Computational math major jean 
Cochennour says it doesn't take long for 
her math classes to "get to her". To take 
her mind off the books, Cochennour 
has enrolled in a sewing class at Eastern 
where she spends three and a half hours 
a week learning a craft she enjoys. 
"You've got to have a break from the 
monotony of the same type of classes 
day after day, semester after semester," 
Cochennour said. "College is a great 
place to persue other interests. The 
instructors have excellent tra1nmg 
techniques and the equipment is very 
modern. I enjoy learning to sew 
because it saves me money. I can make 
the exact clothes that I want and I know 
I'll get a good fit. I take sewing 
classes ... just for me." 
It took accounting major Lynn Miner 
two years to muster up the courage to 
take the scuba class she wanted. "''m 
not afraid of going under water in the 
pool since I've been a swimmer for as 
long as I can remember, but scuba 
diving has such mystery about it. You 
never know what you'll find on the 
bottom of a lake." 
Confidence, safety, and proper 
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equipment usage training is stressed by 
scuba instructors, Miner said. " I've 
always wanted to learn to dive. At 
Eastern, you can earn your diving 
certification through the class. The 
certification fee is a lot cheaper than 
training for it anywhere else, and it 
entitles you to scuba dive anywhere for 
the rest of your life." 
Classes are taught at the Lantz pool 
and the divers are required to take three 
open-water dives. "We took our dives 
at the Horseshoe Lake in Clinton, 
Indiana," Miner said. " It's a whole 
different world under the water. The 
fish and the colors of the water are 
really beautiful. It's interesting to look at 
old car wrecks and the sunken boats 
too." 
A knowledge of scuba diving makes 
for special weekend outings. "Renting 
scuba equipment is convenient and it 
isn't very expensive. A group of us have 
already gone scuba diving at different 
lakes in Wisconsin," Miner said, 
"Knowing how to dive makes it easy to 
plan vacations. I'm looking forward to 
diving in Florida. It's funny how one 
class at Eastern can make such fun." 
Practicing for an average of eight 
hours a week isn't the reason why 
senior speech communications major 
Mary Herrmann is enrolled in the 
marching band. "I get a credit that I can 
use for my humanities requirements, 
but that isn't the reason why I'm in the 
flag corps," Herrmann said. " It's a lot of 
hard work all around, but working with 
the girls in the corps and the band really 
makes it worth it." 
Co-captain Herrmann is in her third year 
of the flag corps and is acting as co-
captain for her second year. " I've been 
participating in half-time shows since 
high school and I really enjoy being in 
the flags. It's a class I've taken especially 
for myself." 
With a future career in education in 
mind, Herrman sees her involvement in 
the flag corps as a possible training 
ground for teaching high school flag 
corps or pompom squads. 
junior psychology major Laurie Swain 
is also a co-captain for the flag corps. "I 
have enjoyed getting to know the other 
people in the corps and in the band, 
and since I've considered counseling as 
a possible career, I like the qualities that 
I can develop working as a leader." 
As co-captains, Swain and Herrmann 
work together to make up the flag 
routines that the 14 member corps 
performs at both football and basketball 
games. They said it takes about three 
hours to work out the routines, but they 
both agreed, it is well worth it. 
Band director Harold L. Hillyer is 
pleased with the work of the flag 
corps."The girls add a lot of spirit to the 
band and a lot of color to the shows in 
their routines. There isn't a music major 
among them, so their participation and 
cooperation can only be due to their 
being involved in a class that they enjoy. 
And we enjoy having them." 
-Laura Ziebell 
You've got to hove a breol~ from 
the monotony of the some type 
of classes, day after day, 
semester after semester . 
-JeonCochennour 
Previous page, a sewing class is only one of the many interesting classes that 
Eastern students take for their own enjoyment. Senior Mary Ceja is shown here 
as she concentrates on constructing her garment. Left, a scuba class, where 
diver certification can be earned, is available to both P.E. majors and non-
majors. Class members Gail Pavick and Lori Gill practice their diving skills in 
Lantz pool. Above, the practice and dedication of Eastern 's Flag Corps unit 
shows through at both football and basketball half-time shows. Members, left 
to right, are Debbie Pramshafer, Carol Wakefield, Sherri Snider, Laurie Swain 
and Joan Eversgerd. 
I really enjoy 
being in the flogs. 
It's a class I've tol~en 
especially for myself. 
-Mary Herrmann 
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Journalism prof runs for federal office 
Pete Voelz said he feels he has proved 
a person does not have to be politician 
or a lawyer to run a viable campaign for 
an elected office-journalism professors 
can do it, too. 
Voelz, a Democrat from Paris, Ill., and 
a member of Eastern's journalism staff, 
ran for U.S. Representative of the 22nd 
District in the 1980 general election. 
\lthough he lost to Republican 
.ncumbent Dan Crane, the teacher feels 
he has learned a lot from the campaign. 
"The campaign has done a lot for my 
teaching," Voelz said. "It has taught me 
to be more careful in how I teach my 
students to cover candidates. Students 
covering campaigns have to have a 
serious, accurate approach." 
Voelz also said the campaign has 
made him more aware of the challenges 
a candidate faces when running for 
office, and that he now has a much 
better realization of the importance of 
such factors as name recognition, the 
size of the district, party support, media 
coverage and fund raising. 
Name recognition proved to be a big 
problem for Voelz, since he had never 
run for public office before and since his 
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opponent, Crane, was a one-term 
incumbent. 
Another factor which added to 
Voelz's low name recognition was that 
he entered the race in the primaries as a 
write-in candidate, his campaign did not 
start until March. 
When his campaign finally did get into 
full-swing, Voelz said, the size of the 
district proved to be detrimental 
because he spent most of his time 
traveling. 
"It seemed I spent more of my time on 
the road instead of campaigning," he 
said. 
Voelz also said he over-estimated the 
positive effect his association with the 
Democratic party label would have. 
"When I was involved with political 
campaigning in the '60s, political parties 
were a lot stronger. I thought for this 
campaign, I'd get more help from the 
parties. But the parties are weak now." 
In vying for media coverage, Voelz 
said, he overestimated the power of 
:1ewspapers and underestimated radio 
and television coverage. 
"I was endorsed by two very good 
papers in the district, but radio and 
television reach out to more people, 
and more people listen to them than 
read newspapers," he said. 
Voelz said his biggest problem, 
however, was fund raising. He said that 
at time he felt demeaned by "asking 
strangers for money," although he 
realized that such requests are an 
important part of the democratic 
process. 
"We demand our politicians be 
humble," he said. 'We want them to be 
like us and equal to us. We want them 
to come to us because, after all, they 
are our servants." 
However, Voelz said that even with 
these problems he did not believe his 
was a "no-chance" campaign. 
''You never know how things are 
going to turn out. When I got into the 
campaign, Carter was ahead. Voters 
are very volatile, and nobody knows 
how they are going to vote," he said. 
Although he enjoyed the excitement 
and confusion of the campaign, Voelz 
said, returning to teaching will not be a 
let-down. "I enjoy each at its own 
time," he said. 
-Susan Schlanser 
Extreme left, this Eastern student seals her ballot in 
hopes that her choices will win . Below, students vote 
in the fall student senate elections, held in the 
University Union Old Ballroom. Top left, a supporter 
of the Tarble Arts Center (TAC) presents campaign 
literature to a passing student. Bottom, students 
discuss the results of the student senate election. 
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Young senators spur enthusiasm 
Younger and less experienced 
members dominate this year's student 
senate. 
Student Body President Bob Glover, a 
junior, said most of the senators are 
juniors, and about twelve members are 
experienced in student government. 
Glover said younger membership is 
one reason for fewer problems and 
more enthusiasm towards the issues 
that arise. 
Student Senate advisor Don Cook also 
said there seems to be more 
enthusiasm and a little more 
involvement in certain areas with thE: 
younger senators. 
Cook, who has been senate advisor 
for about four years, said "the senate 
has made an effort to get rid of the 
reputation they had. People didn't think 
they did a whole bunch. The senators 
are getting out and talking to more 
people to improve their reputation." 
Cook added that he feels the senators 
and the executive council want to work 
for the students. 
Glover said the executive officers 
attend staff meetings, in addition to the 
regular senate sessions, to "decide how 
they are going to stand on issues." 
Terry Teele, Board of Governors 
representative, said the executive 
officers this year work well together. 
However, Teele said the officers should 
have a "closer working relationship, " 
when dealing with issues and should 
keep one another informed about what 
they are doing. 
Teele said this year's senate is 
"calmer'' than last year's senate. 
However, he said the calmness 
sometimes worries him because they 
might become "too stagnant." 
Teele said last fall that he felt the 
senate was not doing a good job of 
representing the student body because 
they were "young and a little apathetic." 
They have a lot of potential, he added, 
but they need a retreat to study and 
brainstorm ideas. Teele cited a lot of 
apathy in senate committees and felt 
the executive officers should get 
involved in the committees and "give 
them a push." 
Glover said the senate ' s 
accomplishments this year include the 
fall commencement, the library lounge, 
the paper drive, student government 
and public candidate forums, and a 
proposed grade appeals revision. 
-Carolyn Waller 
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Legal problem? See YOUR lawyer 
Are you having any legal problems? If 
so, you might want to make an 
appointment to see Steven Davis, the 
director of Eastern's new Student Legal 
Service. 
The service originated with 
recommendations from the University 
Relations, Auditing, Housing and 
Academic Affairs Committees of the 
Student Senate, and was approved last 
Spring semester by student referendum. 
The office is staffed by one full-time 
lawyer, a full-time secretary and pre-law 
interns. The program is funded by 
student fees at a cost of $2.00 a 
semester and $1.20 for the summer . 
A nine member board of directors 
governs the office. Four of the board 
members are appointed by President 
Daniel E. Marvin. They include a Coles 
County attorney who acts as a liason 
with the Bar Association of Coles 
County and three faculty members. 
There are also five students on the 
board who are appointed by the 
student body president. The director of 
the Student Legal Service is an ex-officio 
member of the board. 
The service cannot handle any cases 
involving Eastern Illinois University, the 
state of Illinois, or the Board of 
Governors. It does handle cases of a 
criminal nature or those involving 
bankruptcy, business ventures, money-
making, probate, wills and real estate. 
Davis is a 1969 graduate of the 
University of Illinois. He has worked in 
all levels of law. In addition to his duties 
at the legal service, Davis is doing some 
teaching. He enjoys working with the 
students and looks on his new position 
as another challenge in his life. 
-Laura Whitig 
Below, Eastern's new student lega l service 
adviser Steven Davis offers lega l advice to 
students in his office located in the Union 
Mezzanine. 
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Above, Melinda DeVries, administration 
editor, quickly prepares a story fo r the Daily 
Eastern News on the new VDTs and edits 
copy as easily with just a touch of a button, 
right. 
With the beginning of a new decade 
comes a new kind of setting for the 
Daily Eastern News. With the addition 
of four video display terminals (VDTs), 
the newspaper is more easily produced. 
Daily Eastern News Adviser, David 
Reed, said 70 to 90 News reporters and 
editors and 35 to 40 Warbler staff 
members will have access to the 
computer terminals. 
The $25,000 composition system was 
partially financed by an increase in 
advertising sales and will help the News 
to meet its deadlines. 
Fall Editor in Chief Laura Fraembs said 
the VDTs should help the operation 
become faster and more efficient. 
"The new system will better prepare 
our students for the world of journalism 
in the 1980s," Reed said. He added that 
dollars will be saved in the long run 
because fewer employees will be 
needed. He hopes to have 16 terminals 
in the newsroom in the future. 'We have 
become an electronic newsroom,' Reed 
said, 'We are now an electronic 
newspaper, such as other university 
newspapers in Illinois, including 
Southern, Northern and the University 
of Illinois." 
Eastern's newsroom advances were 
delayed because it is located in a 
smaller town, and, therefore, there are 
fewer advertising dollars available. 
-Carolyn Waller 
AM 
580 590 600 
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Listeners ca n 
tune into WELH, 
640 on their AM 
dials, and hea r 
th eir favo rite 
tunes from disc 
joc k ey Dave 
Brooke. 
Changes rock WELH 
Eastern's campus radio station, WELH, 
is blooming. This year the station 
received a new adviser, Frank Parcells, 
along with a new program format. 
Program director Carolyn Smith said 
the station is geared now more toward 
the individual student, and that there 
are new programs containing musical 
pleasure for everyone. 
For the many students who overdo it 
on Friday nights, WELH broadcasts a 
"Hangover Special" from 9 a.m. until 1 
p.m. on Saturdays. The "Hangover 
Special" consists of slow, relaxing, 
soothing music for the hangover 
headache. 
On Saturday evenings, WELH airs their 
new program "One Night Stand," which 
contains jazz and blues selections all 
night long. 
Monday through Friday at 11 p.m., 
WELH offers a "Midnight Snack," a 
program which gives students a chance 
to hear an artist's entire album instead 
of just one selection. 
A program which is produced by two 
staff members at WELH is "Roots of 
Rock," featuring oldies that take 
listeners back to the '50s and '60s. 
And every Wednesday is "Feature 
Artist Day," when from noon until 
midnight three songs an hour are 
featured by individual artists. 
-Julie Judson 
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Front row, jayne Anleitner, photo editor; Cathy George, managing editor; julie Judson, activities editor. Sitting in carts, Greg Moore, assistant 
organizations editor; Brian Cannon, dark room technician; Becky Corzilius, news editor. Standing, Beth Murphy, editor-in-chief; Ruth West, lifestyles 
editor; Anita Bush, index editor; David Reed, faculty advisor; Scott Fishel, assistant photo editor; Brian Nielson, sports editor; jerry Fallstrom, performances 
editor; jayne Bednarik, organizations editor; Laura Ziebell, academics editor. 
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The label on the outside may be plain, but the inside contains hours of dedication 
from the editors who worked all year to put the Warbler together. 
This summer the editors and David Reed had the opportunity to drive to North 
Carolina to visit with the publisher of th~ yearbook. This is when brainstorming 
sessions occurred and the idea for the yearbook was conceived. 
The editors also had the advantage of using the mini-disc-terminals (MDT) this 
year to make the preparation and editing of the copy more efficient. 
This year's staff consisted of many faces unfamiliar to the Journalism Department. 
Many of the editors were not journalism majors. They were students interested in 
writing stories, photography and the designing of layout for the yearbook. 
-Julie Judson 
Alumni: 7 5-year-old group 
It all began in 1905 at the home of 
Eastern President Livingston C. Lord 
when a group of former students were 
attending a reception for the alumni. 
They decided to form an organization 
for the alumni of their alma mater and 
the Eastern Illinois State Normal School 
Alumni Association was created. 
1980 is the Diamond jubilee of the 
three thousand member-strong Eastern 
Alumni Association. For the past 
seventy-five years the association has 
been working for the University and the 
alumni. 
Many changes have occured in the 
organization since that night in 
President Lord's home. The first issue of 
the Eastern Alumnus Magazine was 
published in 1947 and the journal has 
been published quarterly since then. 
The association has assisted in many 
projects within the University. Most 
important of these is the establishment 
of the Livingson C. Lord Scholarship, 
which has been awarded annually since 
1934. 
Services for the alumni include area 
meetings and entertainment such as 
symphonies, horse races, and evenings 
at the theater. 
It also gives financial support to the 
University's Distinguished Alumnus 
Award and the annual Telefund project. 
This year the association kept busy 
celebrating the anniversary. Small 
pocket calendars were handed out to 
all graduating seniors at the Spring 
commencement and benches were 
placed on campus between McAfee 
and the Triad as part of a beautification 
project. A glass case that contains 
memorabilia, including the minutes 
from the june 14, 1905 meeting of the 
association, was placed in the Alumni 
Room in the Union. 
It was the Alumni Association that 
made it possible for the Marching Band 
to perform at the 1978 National 
Championship football game by 
providing $1,000 to the music 
department for expenses. 
-Laura Whittig 
Vehicle: Outlet for talent 
The Vehicle, Eastern's literary 
magazine, offers students an "outlet for 
talent and creativity'' as well as a chance 
"to read what their fellow students have 
written," said English teacher, Evelyn 
Haught, who has advised the magazine 
since 1972. 
The magazine, which is published 
each spring and fall by the national 
English honorary, Sigma Tau Delta, 
offers "new insight" to its readers 
through the "two-way street of 
communication," Haught said. 
Members of Sigma Tau Delta are 
responsible for gathering and selecting 
manuscripts, editing them, and laying 
out the magazine, Haught added. Co-
editors this year are Sheila Katty, fall, 
and Bob Goesling, spring. 
Short stories, poems, black-and-white 
photos, and art work are presented to 
the members in the five-round selection 
process and are rated by points each 
round. Contributors remain 
anonymous, except to the editor, to 
prevent bias, Haught said. 
Contributors may also have their work 
to be selected for publication in the 
national fraternity's magazine, the 
Rectangle, Haught said. 
Two Eastern students, Lisa Childress 
and Darlene Serile, had their 
contributions published in the 
Rectangle in 1978. Childress also 
received the honor in 1979, Haught 
said. 
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Local organizations provide 
an inside line to problem-solving 
A thin telephone line can provide a 
solid link to advice, treatment, or just a 
compassionate listener for Charleston 
area residents whose problems 
threaten to overwhelm them. 
Battered wives or rape victims seeking 
a shoulder to lean on, frightened young 
women needing pregnancy tests, drug 
addicts or alcoholics desiring treatment, 
potential suicides crying for help, or a 
lonely soul aching to talk may find relief 
by dialing Help Line, Birthright, or the 
Alcohol and Drug Information Line. 
The seven-year-old Coles County Help 
Line connects the caller directly to 
counsellors with the Coles County 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence, 
and counsellors with the Women 
Against Rape organization. Also, the 
Help Line can connect the caller with 
local police, hospitals, and mental 
health facilities, Volunteer Coordinator 
Virginia Davis said. 
The line receives calls from "drug 
overdoses, very young pregnant 
women, beaten women, potential 
suicides, lonely senior citizens, and 
depressed people." 
"We are here to save lives," Davis said. 
"We do the best we can over the 
phone." 
Although the line receives an average 
of 1000 calls per year, this year's 
volume is heavier, a fact which Davis 
blames on the worsening economy. 
"Since the economy has made it 
harder to live, we have received more 
desperate calls, more suicide attempts, 
and a lot of beaten women," Davis said. 
The line, which is open from 3 p.m. to 
midnight, is manned in shifts by 
volunteers, many of whom are Eastern 
students, Davis said. 
The volunteers must be of college age 
or older, responsible, and care about 
people, Davis said. They undergo an 
intense two-to-three-hour training 
session at the phones, where they learn 
the emergency procedures, how to 
handle the callers, and how to refer 
them to professional support facilities. 
Davis said she believes the line "has 
never lost (a potentially suicidal caller, 
for instance) yet, although there have 
been some close calls where it has been 
nip and tuck for awhile." 
Help Line, which is funded through the 
United Way, was organized "by area 
residents concerned with people in the 
area that had no where to call for help," 
Davis said. 
The location of the lines is kept 
confidential for the safety of the 
volunteers. Some volunteers in the past 
have received threats of violence and 
sexual molestation, Davis said. 
Birthright and the alcohol and drug 
line also offer help, but each in its own 
more specialized area. 
Birthright of Charleston not only 
provides advice, but its services extend 
further to include medical, financial, and 
employment assistance - "anything to 
make it possible for the woman to keep 
her baby'', Gina Brown, Birthright 
president said. 
The organization, which believes "that 
every woman has the right to give birth, 
and every child has the right to be 
born," can provide free pregnancy tests, 
maternity clothing and layettes, and can 
refer callers to local doctors who may 
provide free medical treatment. 
Birthright will not, however, refer 
women for abortion, Brown said. 
The line is open from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and is also 
staffed by volunteers, who offer their 
time "out of the feeling they need to 
help people, or perhaps because 
HOUR HOUSE 
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someone they know has been in that 
situation," she said. 
Callers will be encouraged to seek the 
support of their relatives and family 
physician, if possible, but, Brown added, 
are assured that Birthright will offer 
support if it is needed. 
The organization is funded by 
donations from local civic organizations 
and contributions from families of girls 
who have been helped, she said. 
Birthright is a recognized campus 
organization at Eastern, and is advised 
by B.F. McCierren of the Speech-
communications department. Health 
Services lab technician Marcia Mohler 
volunteers her time to conduct 
pregnancy tests at the offices, which are 
located at 909 Lincoln Avenue in the 
Newman House. 
The four 24-hour alcohol and drug 
abuse information lines, which operate 
through Hour House, a local 
rehabilitation and treatment center, 
handle any kind of alcohol or drug-
related crisis intervention, Pam Irwin, 
acting program director said. 
The line, which is staffed by 
professionals trained in nursing or 
handling such dependencies, provides 
answers to questions about alcohol and 
drug combinations, and may provide 
transportation to police stations or local 
health care facilities, Irwin said. 
An average of five to ten calls are 
received each week from persons who 
have had no previous contact with Hour 
House. Calls from persons who have 
been treated at the facility are listed in 
that person's file. 
The non-profit Hour House is funded 
through grants from the Illinois 
Department of Mental Health, client 
fees, and donations, Irwin said. 
-Peggy Schneider 
Bands entertain 
with field maneuvers 
On Saturday mornings throughout the 
fall, the Panther fight song of ''The 
Marching Blue of EIU" drifted across 
Buzzard field to surrounding dorms. The 
band practiced four days a week and 
entertained students who might 
otherwise have been bored with their 
afternoon classes. Harold Hillyer chose 
and directed the halftime shows and 
marching programs for each game. 
There were two major changes in the 
band's style for the halftime 
presentation. The program was 
changed from precision drills to drum 
and corp style, and each week 
individual groups were featured. The 
1980-81 marching band included 198 
members one third of whom were 
music majors. 
In the spring semester the pep band, 
which had over 150 members, cheered 
on basketball crowds and entertained 
them at halftime. Hillyer divided the 
band into two groups and alternated 
them every week. Even though the pep 
band had no formal practices they did 
meet to rehearse special songs. 
Top, at the game against NEMO, the Marching 
Blue of EIU performed the Panther fight song. 
Bottom, as the crowd arrives the pep band gets 
them rowdy for the game against Youngstown 
State. 
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Campus changes aid handicapped 
Since the age of 16 when David Weir 
had both legs amputated, he has had to 
face the situations in life that "normal" 
people take for granted. The few steps 
leading into Coleman Hall or the 
turnstyles in the library are obstacles 
that Weir has to face every day of his 
life. 
Accessability problems for the 
handicapped are a major concern on 
college campuses since Congress 
passed Federal Law 504. 
The law requires all facilities, 
institutions and programs which receive 
federal funds to make their buildings 
accessable to the handicapped. 
The Illinois Legislation authorized a 
certain amount of money to go to 
colleges to implement the changes 
required in the law. Eastern received 
approximately $476,000. 
Weir, along with the housing office 
and other university offices, has 
proposed a three phase plan to make 
Eastern's campus architecturally 
accessible to handicapped persons. 
Programs as well as buildings must be 
changed to help the handicapped 
individual adjust. 
Phase one requires that certain 
minimal changes be made to parts of 
the campus as soon as possible. Some 
of the changes made last year include 
curb cuts and the ramp in Ford Hall. 
These changes came from Eastern 
funds. 
Phase two will use the funds allocated 
by the state to evaluate the entire 
campus and decide what changes will 
be made. 
Once the study of the campus was 
finished, a priority list was made. 
Some campus buildings were not even 
on the list, Weir said. Student Services 
Building was estimated to take at least a 
million dollars to renovate, he 
commented. 
Some of the buildings to be made 
accessible are Coleman Hall, Ford Hall 
and Lawson Hall. There will be an 
elevator installed in Coleman Hall that 
will alone cost $200,000 Weir said. 
"Phase three is more or less a ~ commitment on the part of the ~ 8 university to continually up-grade and u 
make accessible facilities on the :ga: 
campus," Weir said. 
Each year a different building is 
targeted for remodeling. The 
remodeling will include handicapped 
accessibility features. "So someday the 
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whole university w ill be accessible," he 
added. 
Weir hopes the new accessibility 
features will increase enrollment for 
handicapped students. During fall 
semester, 1980, the Division of 
Rehabilitation Services sponsored 60 
handicapped students at Eastern. 
Weir believes that people's attitudes 
toward the handicapped have changed. 
He also believes handicapped people's 
attitudes have changed as well over the 
years. These people are now 
"demanding their place in the sun,"he 
said. 
-Sarah Coyle 
The library tumstyles were one of the obstacles handicapped students encountered on campus until they 
were eliminated at the library in mid-year. 
Facing page, campaign literature and billboards 
used to promote Voelz's campaign await 
distribution. Left, Pete Voelz is cheerfully 
welcomed as campaign workers and friends 
anxiously wait for the election outcome. Above, 
Bruce Scism, Pete Voelz's campaign manager, 
talks with voters asking for their support while 
Tony Barrette, treasurer, takes care of business. 
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Student involvement profits Ul3 
Above, UB members Chuck 
Marley, Angie Sadler and student 
volunteers listen to suggestions and 
complain ts that will improve 
activities for Eastern students. 
University Board is the vehicle by 
which students serve students by 
providing quality entertainment. 
Angie Sadler, UB vice chairperson, 
said, "UB has grown tremendously. 
There were two hundred and twenty-
five students recruited this year 
compared to one hundred last year." 
She said that students seem to want to 
be more active on campus this year, 
which has caused a greater involvement 
inUB. 
Both Sadler and Chuck Marley, UB 
chairpersons, stressed that UB is for the 
students. "It's not just 12 people playing 
with power," Sadler said. The goal of 
the UB executive committee is to bring 
together ideas of all the students on 
campus so all will enjoy what UB offers, 
Marley added. 
Marley said he is there for directing 
and channeling efforts. He is not there 
to tell the members what to do, but to 
give them ideas, to create enthusiasm, 
and to get them excited about their 
involvement. 
He also said there is a certain amount 
of professionalism in UB this year. 
"Committees are becoming very 
professional. They have done 
advertising and promotional work for 
other organizations on campus." 
Sadler handled UB finances during 
1980-81 and was also responsible for 
the successful recruitment program this 
year. 
Several changes in UB committees and 
services made the board a more vital 
part of the campus this year, according 
to the chairpersons. 
The Production committee, new this 
year, provided the lighting and sound 
for UB events. They also expandec 
their camping equipment line by adding 
winter ski equipment. 
Another UB service added this year 
was female searchers at concerts held 
at Eastern. The search policy, instituted 
last year, required all people entering 
the concert to be searched for 
posession of any alcohol, drugs or 
objects that could be harmful! if thrown. 
There were only male searchers 
available, however. 
Sadler and Marley said that they fee' 
Eastern provides more programming 
than most schools its size because of 
student involvement and participation 
in the programs sponsored by UB. 
Through the dedication and drive 
shownby all UB members and Eastern 
students, "UB has improved 100% this 
year," Sadler said. 
-Julie Judson 
Extra money aids in AB' s success 
Eastern's Apportionment Board 
supports 13 service and entertainment 
oriented organizations on campus with 
student activity fees. 
The AB consists of three faculty 
members and eight student members 
with an alternate for each, AB Chairman 
Todd Daniels said. "AB had a good year. 
Eastern's enrollment was up which 
increased student fees to be allotted. 
"Earlier due dates for requests of 
budgets made a big difference in the 
budgeting process. This made it less 
hectic, in that we had two months to 
process budgets rather than the two 
weeks in the past," Daniels said . 
The AB allotted themselves $1,215 
more this year to pay for an increase in 
wages of the secretary and an increase 
in duplicating costs. 
The Art Board also received an 
increase of $550 for the traveling 
expenses of guest speakers. 
The Health Service was allotted an 
increase of $620 over the previous 
year's budget to compensate for the 
rising costs of contractual services. 
The Student Senate received a $2,000 
increase due to a new program for 
paying students. Instead of paying for 
the tuition and fees of the student, they 
are now paid by the hour, Daniels said. 
The Model United Nations was not 
alloted funds this year because the AB 
considered them an academic lab, 
Daniels said. 
Other budgets were also reduced, 
including WELH, Student Publications, 
and general music. 
A $6,000 cut in the Student 
Publications budget was the result of 
the confusion that arose when the three 
publications, The Daily Eastern News, 
Warbler and Vehicle, combined their 
budgets. The cut was inadvertently 
made and was partially restored later in 
the year, Daniels said. 
The AB also decided to make the 
Vehicle responsible for a 25 cent cost 
per copy for their periodical, and 
reduced their budget by approximately 
$625, Daniels said. 
The budget for Forsenics was also 
reduced from the previous year 
because they did not request as much. 
A reduction of $355 was made in travel 
and research expenses for the 
organization. Daniels said, "AB 
attempted to fund groups as fairly as 
they could." 
-Becky Suprenant 
Left, facult y members of the Apportionment 
Board take notes and listen attentivley during a 
fall meeting. 
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Dorms are becoming a thing of the 
past at Eastern and residence halls are 
taking their place. These feelings are 
promoted and shared by students who 
are involved in the Residence Hall 
Association. 
"Dorms," explained Val Averil, RHA 
president, "are a place where students 
eat, sleep and sometimes study, but 
residence halls are a home." 
The difference, one may ask? The 
difference . is in the title. "Resident" 
refers to the student who lives there. 
Activities are planned for the students. 
"Our hall council is used to plan 
activities and programs. We let 
students know what is going on in the 
hall," said Karla Kennedy, a Carman Hall 
Council member. 
jody Little of Stevenson Hall Council 
said, "We take complaints and keep the 
lines of communication open for the 
residents." Of course this may not 
always be the case, but, "it's a learning 
situation." 
As Bill Jarrett, Thomas Hall president, 
explained, "I've learned that there is 
much more to running a hall and more 
people needed than just the counselor 
to do it." 
Activities planned by the hall 
governments range from talent shows 
to workshops in the academic field. 
"We try to incorporate academics into 
the 'fun' aspects of programming, after 
all, that's what we're here for," said Paul 
Wass, former president of Taylor Hall. 
Some of the students' favorite 
act1v1t1es include: hall formals, 
Thanksgiving dinner, Christmas parties, 
roommate games, Parents' Weekend, 
Little People's weekend and the Dating 
Game. 
Other types of activities provided this 
year included hair styling 
demonstrations, a plant auction, an all-
hall pizza party for the World Series and 
a flea market at Stevenson Towers. 
Inner-hall softball and basketball 
tournaments for sports enthusiasts are 
also held in both the spring and the fall. 
Students are not only entertained with 
various social activities, but they are 
also educated. Seminars are held on 
alcoholism, rape, drug abuse and other 
issues that directly affect students. 
These activities help acquaint residents 
with one another as well as educating 
them. 
How do the people involved like it? 
"It's fantastic, well usually. It's a very 
demanding job, but that's the 
challenge." 
-Susan Morse and Carolyn Waller 
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Making a hall a home 
This ghoul awaits his first Halloween victim in the Residence Hall Association's haunted house located 
in Stevenson Towers. 
Panther Transit system stalls 
President Daniel E. Marvin has rejected the Panther Transit 
System proposal. However, he shares concern for providing 
some means of public transportation to selected locations 
throughout Coles County. President Marvin is establishing a 
fact-finding committee to provide information to the student 
government and University administration to undertake 
necessary market research, discuss cost benefit relationships 
and consider possible alternate methods of providing public 
transportation to Eastern students. 
The committee will not provide recommendations on a 
specific method. What the committee will provide is 
information to the University administration and student 
government. Then, the results will be used in considering 
whether or not a transportation system should be provided to 
Eastern students. The committee, which will consist of 
students and faculty members, will complete its study by the 
end of fall semester 1980, according to Marvin. Dr. Robert 
Meirer, a management-marketing professor will chair the 
committee. 
Student body President Bob Glover said even though the 
transit system would cost students $15-19, each semester, the 
proposal could be advantageous to students. According to 
Glover, the system could serve as an escort system, an energy 
conservation method, and a link to other transit systems. He 
said the transit system would create as many as 25 student jobs 
and decrease automobile costs. 
The Panther Transit System would include stops at Fox Ridge 
Park and around the peripheral of Charleston. Two stops in 
Mattoon, at the Cross County Mall and downtown, would also 
.be included. 
Although $15-19 may be a steep price for students to absorb, 
there are ways to decrease the estimated student costs. 
Lower student rates can be achieved by contracting bus 
services to community organizations, as well as recognized 
campus student organizations. Lower interest rates and the 
use of in-town chartered bus services can also lower student 
costs. According to Glover, hovever, Marvin wants the 
university to own the bus service it uses. 
The Panther Transit System has received endorsements from 
the faculty senate, Coles County Women Against Rape, Black 
Student Union, Panhellenic Council, and the Charleston 
Chamber of Commerce. 
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D&D' s-Stud-ents are their business 
What started off to be a part-time 
hobby has turned into a successful 
business for Dick and Dorothy Lawson. 
Dick Lawson decided when he was a 
child that when he retired he would like 
to sell stamps. During Christmas of '78, 
his life-long dream came true. 
In December of '78, the owner of the 
Engine House in Charleston called 
Lawson and asked for his help. In March 
of '79, he bought the owner of the 
Engine House out and began his own 
hobby shop. 
The Lawson's and Bill Rooney have 
been ~perating D&D'S Hobbies for the 
past 18 months. The Lawson's cheerfully 
refer to it as "Ma and Pa's plus one." 
The Lawson's said they are there to 
meet the needs of the students. They 
carry merchandise that other stores in 
the area don't. 
D&D'S is only a part-time hobby for 
them. Mr. Lawson is also a library 
science teacher at Eastern. He feels that 
his part-time business helps him plan his 
materials for teaching. At D&D'S he 
sees what students are interested in and 
he uses that insight to arrange relevant 
materials for his classes. 
Mrs. Lawson said that their business is 
so prosperous because they enjoy 
talking and listening to the students. 
"We depend on our customers. They 
help us determine what to sell when 
they tell us their interests and needs." 
"Games reflect the students," said Mrs. 
Lawson. For example, "Dick can predict 
90% of the time what major a student is 
by the games he buys." 
The Lawson's both agree that hobbies 
are more than just fun. Mrs. Lawson 
said the materials they sell are of a 
creative nature. " It gives the student a 
chance to use their artistic ideas and 
mathematical abilities when designing a 
craft. Reading materials are provided 
for the hobbyist whose interested in 
researching for example the time period 
of a model they're putting together," 
Lawson said . Different time periods had 
different color schemes and styles of 
design. This is where the hobby 
becomes educational as well as fun. 
D&D'S meets the needs of the creative 
modelor. A student can design and 
select what they want, " it's and art." 
Lawson called this "kit-basking." It's 
when you take an existing mode] then 
cut and use it to make your own 
creative design. 
Shelves at D&D'S are filled with 
games, such as "Dallas" or parts for the 
science fiction game "Dungeons and 
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Dragons". There are also stamps, coins, 
railroad, car and airplane models along 
with doll furniture. 
D&D'S carries the tools of the 
hobbyist. They stock specialized paints 
that no one else carries. They can also 
do specialized ordering for their 
customers. 
If you have a hobby you would like to 
unearth visit the Lawson's at D&D'S, 
Dick and Dorothy's hobby shop at 219 
6th Street and set your mind on a 
creative adventure through hobbies. 
-Julie Judson 
Below, D&D'S shelves are filled with popular 
games such as "Dallas" and "Dungeons & 
Dragons." No other store in Charleston stocks 
them. Bottom, this "kit-basking" display model 
created by an Eastern student hangs in D&D's 
Hobby Shop. 
Students get down to business 
The business organizations at Eastern 
Illinois University serve students' 
professional, personal, and social 
needs. Some of the organizations serve 
as a liaison between business courses 
and the business world. They also 
promote competency in business 
through various activities. 
For example Phi Gamma Nu, a 
national business sorority, sponsored 
several workshops to encourage the 
development of expertise in business. 
Penny Bushert, president of Phi 
Gamma Nu, said the career planning 
workshop held Dec. 5 disseminated 
information on how to dress to get and 
keep a job. Resume writing skills were 
also discussed by guest speaker, Kathy 
Oakley, the vice president of the 
American Bank in Chicago. 
Bushert feels it is to the students' 
advantage to be involved in a business 
organization such as Phi Gamma Nu 
because they can gain advanced 
knowledge about the business world 
through programs sponsored by the 
group. A career day sponsored in 
conjuction with the Placement Center 
last February is just one example of the 
opportunities available to students. 
The majority of the business 
organizations on campus emphasize a 
particular aspect ot business. The 
American Marketing Association (AMA} 
focuses on different facets and functions 
of marketing ranging from production 
and advertising to distribution and 
demand stimulation. During the 1980-
81 school year they sponsored speakers 
from such areas as warehousing, sales, 
advertising, retailing, and industry. 
The speakers were part of the effort 
to alleviate the "culture shock" that 
sometimes occurs when students move 
from the educational environment to 
the business world, AMA adviser Mike 
Weaver said . 
To achieve their goal of giving 
students broader knowledge of the 
marketing field, the AMA sponsored a 
trip in February to the marketing capital 
of the world, Las Vegas. 
The Society for the Advancement of 
Management (SAM) introduced a series 
on free enterprise last fall titled "The 
American Entrepreneur." SAM president 
John Shrode said that by introducing 
self-made millionaires to the students, 
he hoped to encourage them to get 
involved in the business world. 
The series featured speakers like 
Michael Murray of the Champ 
Corporation who bought a government 
foundary with an initial investment of 
$20,000. In two years Murray's 
investment became a $10 million 
operation. 
The series was sponsored, in part, by 
the President Organization, a group of 
people who made their first million 
dollars by the age of 35 . 
Besides presenting the entrepreneur 
series SAM also sponsored other 
activities throughout the year, such as 
field trips to businesses to learn about 
how they operate. 
Some organizations get their 
members directly involved in the 
business world. The Capital Investment 
(CI) organization ensures that its 
members take an active part in business 
transactions by informing them of all 
possible investments available. The 
members are generally concerned with 
getting the most out of the money they 
invest, Scott Studebaker, Cl president 
said. 
Although this story gives recognition 
to only a few of the business 
organizations on campus, there are 
ma.ny more designed to fit the person 
and the professional needs of most 
students. 
-Cynthia Lowery 
At a lecture sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi, Nick Telezyn, founder of Ideas, Inc., offers tips on how to sta rt a company. 
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Model UN 
Students tocl~le world · problems 
Above, David Dean, chairman of the American Institute in Taiwan, oversees the Model UN flag ceremony 
at the Charleston police station in recognition of the 35th anniversary of the United Nations. Below, 
Eastern 's Model UN participates in a discussion of current world issues in much the same manner as the 
actual organization would operate but on a much smaller scale. 
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Although it operates on a much 
smaller scale than the real thing, 
Eastern's Model UN attempts to bring 
knowledge of world affairs to its 
participants in a manner similar to the 
United Nations. 
The model is comprised of 
approximately 60 students with various 
majors who show a common interest in 
foreign affairs and parlimentary 
procedure. 
Marc Bruninga, president of this year's 
model, said 15 countries are 
represented in their discussions this 
year, including five permanent 
members-the United States, the United 
Kingdom, France, China and the USSR. 
Ten other countries are chosen each 
year. 
Each country is represented by two or 
three students and the participants get 
together to discuss such topics as the 
Middle East, Iran, disarmament and the 
world food and population crisis. 
Bruninga said topics are chosen from 
real life issues discussed by the real UN 
and the students get very involved with 
the roles they are playing. 
"The issues become very real to 
them," he said. 
Although all the students involved 
with the Model UN work together, it is 
run by an executive council chosen by 
the students. This year's council 
includes Brenda Zuckworth, Laura 
Switzer, Beth Elliot, Julie Neubauer and 
Marc Bruninga. The advisor is John Faust 
of the Political Science department. 
The executive council decides on the 
resolutions to be discussed and obtains 
the materials needed for the 
discussions. 
The group is funded through student 
fees and it represents Eastern against 
other schools such as Indiana State and 
Florida State in collegiate meets. 
The group also keeps busy with other 
activities such as selling Christmas cards 
and stationery for UNICEF to "help 
promote the health and welfare of the 
children around the world," Bruninga 
said. 
Much like the real UN, the model has 
grown tremendously in the last few 
years. "Eastern has one of the largest 
Model UNs of any school in Illinois. 
Most of the others have 10-15 in their 
group, whereas we have around 60," 
Bruninga said. 
-Vicki Shaw 
Debaters earn notional bid 
Resolved: The United States should 
increase its foreign military 
commitments. 
This is the national resolution for all 
debate teams around the country. 
Eastern is included in this area as are 
many colleges in Illinois. 
The E.R. Tame Forensics team is 
Eastern's representation to the 
tournaments hosted by various 
colleges. The debate team is under the 
direction of David Svaldi who has been 
wth the team since his arrival at Eastern 
in 1978. Eastern's first team formed in 
1934 but, Svaldi said, it has been the 
most active during the last twenty years. 
The team consists of students from 
various majors and class rankings. A 
large number of debaters are pre-law or 
political science majors and there are 
currently more underclassmen than 
varsity members. 
There is more work involved in this 
extra-curricular activity that one may 
think. As soon as the national 
resolution is determined, usually 
sometime in July, the debaters begin 
the countless hours of researching and 
cataloging information for both the 
affirmative and negative sides of the 
case. The evidence, which is stored on 
hundreds of 3x5 cards, travels with the 
team to every debate and the team is 
expected to use those cards to affirm or 
negate the resolution at each 
tournament. 
The student fee-supported team 
attends about 20 tournaments each 
year at colleges across the country. As 
of last December they had received two 
third place and two first place rankings 
and have, for the last two years, won 
bids to the national debate tournament. 
-Laura Whittig 
Preparing for a tournament, Michael Sheldon 
helps M onty Donahew and Kelly Serber/ organize 
their files. 
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Scenario: theater behind the curtain 
Throughout the year, many theater 
productions are presented by a handful 
of theater majors and faculty members. 
''There are so few majors, about twenty 
in all, that it is hard for us to do 
everything that has to be done," theater 
major Sue Dabney said . 
Many students think they must major 
in the fine arts to be considered for a 
part in the plays but Dabney said that is 
not so. Rehearsals are open to the 
public so anyone can participate or try 
out for parts in plays she said. 
Only six or seven theater majors 
performed in "Pirates of Penzance" last 
spring. Students from the music 
department help enlarge the cast for 
the operettas and musicals while others 
with majors ranging from zoology to 
sociology have played major parts in 
both comedies and dramas. 
Faculty members June Johnson of the 
theater department and Richard Rogers 
of the English department performed 
major roles in " Pirates of Penzance." 
Since there is constant communication 
among cast members, students have 
the opportunity to improve themselves 
while working with and observing their 
superiors. 
Students are responsible for stage 
planning, setting, and sometimes 
costume make overs. Since there is a 
small portion set aside each year for this 
department from the theater arts 
budget, costumes must be made over 
to suit each show. The costume vault, 
which contains outfits from earlier 
productions, is the source of the make 
overs. 
Kris Salamone retrieved costumes 
from the Renaissance, Elizabethan, and 
Gothic eras and made twelve outfits for 
the 1980-81 madrigal feast. Faculty 
member Nancy Pauley had to alter 
about 35 costumes in one month for " 
Pirates of Penzance." Pauley said that 
there are so many costumes to alter 
that she runs into a problem when she 
has to hand sew all the material herself. 
However, she said that near the end of 
the deadline students are eager to work 
and she appreciates it. If costumes do 
not coincide with the format of the play, 
they have to be improvised by using the 
materials available. "'Pirates of 
Penzance' is a kind of whimsical play 
and so the costumes have to be comical 
and bright." Pauley said. 
Stage planning and setting are done by 
the students. Dwight Parker, stage 
manager for "Pirates of Pezance" said 
"all of the sets have the same basic 
structural components, however the 
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interpretation varies from production to 
production." The preceding play, 
directed by Dr. Gerald Sullivan used a 
drop and wing set and "Reasons of 
State" had a completely different set. 
Kevin Reed, who worked on set design 
and lighting for the play, said design and 
product ion began well befo re 
Christmas break for the perfomance 
that began February 20th and ran 
through the 23 rd. 
Why do students work so long and 
hard on these productions? Dabney 
explained, "You never think it's worth all 
the work and you tell yourself over and 
over 'never again' until opening night. 
Once you've seen everything you have 
accomplished running so smoothly, you 
realize how rewarding and worthwhile 
it really is. The next thing you know you 
find yourself ready to work on the next 
production." 
-Anita M. Busch 
Top, jay Zanton helps Nancy Pauley with 
costume alterations. Bottom, getting ready for the 
upcoming play, june Johnson and Pauley discuss 
how to make an outfit match the motif of the 
play. Opposite page, Pauley puts trim on the hats 
to be worn in " The Pirates of Penzance." 
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jack Hill 
Tom Deluca 
IDo!IDo! 
Jim Post, Jeff Shott 
The Amazing Kreskin 
Ralph Nader 
Perry Leopold, Louise Dimicelli 
Ed Shaughnessy 
O'Brien and Sevara 
.JERllY FALLS'l'ROM, EIH'l'Oll 
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60 Dr. Joyce Brothers 
61 Molly Hatchet 
62 Candida 
63 Andy Williams' Homecoming 
64 Phyllis Schlafly 
65 A Miracle of Rare Device 
66 Madrigal Feast 
67 A Christmas Carol 
68 Harlem Globetrotters 
69 
70 
72 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
80 
Performances-59 
Mime's job is to cause smiles 
Jack Hill is a mime, ventriliquist and 
magiCian who entertained Eastern 
students on March 25. 
His act was sponsored by the 
University Board and was part of a slate 
of events designed to prepare students 
for spring break. 
Hill began his career as a street mime 
in Paris before joining with Graciela 
Binaghi, Argentina's foremost mime. 
Together, the two formed the Mast and 
Mime Theater which has toured the 
United States and South America for the 
last six years. 
Hill worked with the famed French 
mime Marcel Marceau in the film, 
"Shanks." He also completed a tour in 
1980 as a member of Marceau's troupe. 
Hill's performance accomplished what 
the University Board had hoped it 
would-plenty of smiles. 
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Hypnotist's performance a 'sleeper' 
Tom Deluca, a renowned hypnotist 
from Decatur, displayed his talents to 
Eastern students on March 26, 1980. 
Deluca's act, sponsored by the 
University Board, was "uplifting" to say 
the least. 
Many of Deluca's subjects responded 
to suggestions such as becoming 
alternately hot and cold and shedding 
or adding clothes, depending on 
Deluca's cues. 
Deluca has a bachelor's degree in 
communications and psychology from 
the University of Miami, Fla. He also has 
a master's degree from Sangamon State 
University in Springfield. 
Aside from performing on a regular 
basis in Decatur, Deluca has used 
hypnotic powers to help individuals 
stop smoking, control weight loss and 
relax. 
But revealing the hidden parts of his 
subjects' personalities is Deluca's 
speciality. 
Below, hypnotist Tom DeLuca "relaxes" 
volunteers from the crowd during a performance 
at Eastern, while at left two students get ready to 
lay a volunteer on a pair of sawhorses to form a 
bridge. Above, the hypnotist stands on his 
subject, who is oblivious to DeLuca 's "feet ." 
Theater on Wings flew into Charleston 
for a three-day visit to Eastern's campus 
early in the fall semester. 
The newly formed touring company 
1
--------- performed the hit musical " I Do! I Do!" 
on Sept. 5-7 for students and Charleston 
residents. 
Theater on Wings was formed by 
Eastern graduates Dann and Peggy Gire. 
'I D 0 I. I D 0 '·' Dann served as production manager for 
the musical, while Peggy played the 
featured role of Agnes. 
Sto 9 e d by Peggy lived in the Chicago area for four years and appeared in a number of professional productions, including 
to "Cabaret," "Guys and Dolls," and ur company "FiddlerontheRoof." 
Dann is a full-time critic for suburban 
Chicago newspapers. 
"I Do! I Do!" originally opened on 
Broadway in 1966. It is a musical version 
of "The Fourposter," a two-character 
comedy. 
Set in the bedroom, the sole 
characters in the play are Michael and 
._ _________ Agnes, who are husband and wife. 
Former Charles ton resident Peggy Gire sees eye 
to eye with Michael Boyna during the production 
of "/ Do! I Do!" at Eastern in September. Gire, along 
with husband Dann, formed the touring company 
Thea ter on Wings. Eastern was the first stop on 
the troupe's tour. 
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Michael is played by Michael Boyna, a 
Joliet, Illinois resident. 
The play opens just before the turn of 
the century with the wedding of 
Michael and Agnes, then follows the 
trials and tribulations of their 50 years of 
marriage. 
Included in the joys are the birth of the 
couple's children, celebrated in the 
song "My Cup Runneth Over." The 
tribulations are brought out when 
Michael reveals he is involved in an 
extramarital affair. 
In "A Well Known Fact," Michael 
proclaims that women "go to pot" while 
middle-aged men are " irresistible" to 
younger women. 
Angry and hurt, Agnes dons a 
feathered hat and announces she will 
turn herself into a sexually stimulating 
woman called "Flaming Agnes." 
Both agree that "The Honeymoon is 
Over" in a physical and emotional 
scene. Finally, common sense and 
affection prevail. 
Old age ultimately forces Michael and 
Agnes to give up their large house. A 
young couple that is moving into it 
leave a bottle of champagne on the 
bed, next to a little pillow on which has 
been inscribed "God is Love." 
The touring show was originally 
presented as part of the regular summer 
season at Lewis University in Lockport. 
But the dramatic chemistry between 
Boyna and Peggy worked so well that 
the Gires and Bonya decided to keep 
the show intact and take it on tour, 
complete with original set and props. 
Theater on Wings was airborne. 
-Jerry Fallstrom 
Folk musicians offer diversion 
Jim Post 
Jim Post, "folk artist'' from the 1960s 
anti-establishment movement, 
performed Sept. 11 for a crowd of more 
than 80 people. In this concert, 
sponsored by the University Board,the 
41-year-old Post preached the idealism 
of the 1960s. 
Through his lyrics, Post fights against 
nuclear energy, the draft, and the 
proliferation of toxic chemicals in the 
environment. His songs show his 
concerns for the rights of the poor and 
the "common man" in the United States. 
Post's appearance was his fourth at 
Eastern. He says he enjoys performing 
here because " the students are very 
responsive." 
The Rutland, Wis., resident stressed 
that "young people should become 
more active. Don't wait for the future 
to develop, but develop it yourself." 
Post said he chose to play folk music 
because he decided he should use his 
artistic ability to promote what he sees 
as the nation's problems. 
-Hart Gately 
Jeff Shott 
Saturday afternoons are traditionally 
reserved for such mundane tasks as 
struggling over textbooks in the library 
and sorting through clothes at the 
laundromat. 
But on Sept. 13, Eastern students were 
offered an opportunity to get away 
from those weekend doldrums. About 
30 students chose to forget class 
assignments and leave the laundry for 
another time. 
They attended a free concert put on 
by the University Board featuring 
guitarist Jeff Shott. 
As Shott began strumming tunes by 
Cat Stevens, Dan Fogelberg, and 
Loggins and Messina on his Brazilian 
guitar, he was met with warm applause. 
After a couple of songs, the audience 
began shouting out requests for their 
favorites. Those songs he did not know, 
he "faked his way through," he said. 
Between songs, Shott's easygoing 
humor added to the casual atmosphere. 
It was quite evident that Shott enjoyed 
himself as much as the audience 
enjoyed him. 
-LeeAnn Franklin 
Folk singer Jim Post, upper left, talks to his 
audience while singer Jeff Shott performs on the 
piano, above, and guitar, right. 
Kreskinized: (Verb): To dramatically 
introduce an idea into someone's 
thought pattern. To perceive another 
person's thoughts or introduce an idea 
into their processes by natural and 
scientific means but in a manner that is 
dramatic and amazing. 
This word was created because of one 
man. The Amazing Kreskin. 
Kreskin, a "scientific investigator" in 
the areas of ESP and mental suggestion, 
entertained a group of 400 at Eastern on 
Nov. 13. 
Kreskin showed how the powers of 
ESP could be used to reveal the 
thoughts of others. Although he was not 
always correct, Kreskin was able to tell 
them what they had written on pieces 
of paper. 
To cap the first half of the show, 
Kreskin had an audience member hide 
his paycheck. He told the audience if he 
failed to find the check he would 
perform free of charge. 
He found it, folded under a man's belt 
in the audience. 
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ZING! 
Kreskin showed how the power of 
suggestion can influence people. He 
had about 60 people come on stage for 
a demonstration. Kreskin weeded these 
out to about 20 people who responded 
well to his suggestions. 
These people became cold and hot at 
Kreskin's suggestion. One student put 
his shoes on the wrong feet, and others 
ran into the audience and accused 
people of shooting "Dallas" star j .R. 
Ewing. 
Kreskin became a professional 
hypnotist at the age of 11. At 17, "he 
legally became "Kreskin." He has no 
actual first name. just Kreskin. The name 
is a hybrid of three names: John Kresge, 
his name at birth; magician Harry Keller; 
and the magician Harry Houdini. 
Kreskin closed the show without 
revealing how he does it. 
" To those who believe, no 
explanation is necessary," he said. "To 
those who don' t believe, no 
explanation is possible." 
-Hart Gately 
Th e Amazing Kreskin, a "scientific inves tigator" in the field of ESP, entertained Eas tern students las t 
November. Kreskin, pictured at top, truly amazed the crowd with his unbelievable powers. At bottom, a 
group of volunteers were told to extended their arms and could not move them up or down 
until Kresk in allowed them to. 
·Nader 
Students urged to organize 
During a fiery speech on Sept. 15, consumer advocate Ralph Nader tried to 
persuade Eastern students to become more active in consumer affairs. 
The 46-year-old Nader was the first major speaker to visit Eastern during the fall 
1980 semester. His speech was sponsored by the University Board. 
Nader urged his audience to become better students and better citizens by 
organizing a Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) on campus. 
PIRG's on other campuses have been successful in bringing about change, he said. 
For example, a New York state PIRG was instrumental in getting legislation passed 
designed to unmask the cloak of secrecy surrounding standardized tests. 
"Now test scores are available to anyone who wants to see them," he said. 
Similar legislation is pending in Illinois and Nader urged students to suport it. 
He encouraged students to gain course credit by participating in a PIRG project. 
These projects could include compiling profiles on local congressmen and studying 
bank loan procedures. 
"Many universities are giving course credit for these sorts of projects," he said. " If 
you are a chemistry major, put together a report on drinking water and water 
works laws. 
"You will learn something practical about chemistry and also be contributing to 
the community at the same time. 
"It's there. It's only a matter of having a higher estimation of what college is all 
about. Knowing how to be effective consumers and how to deal with city hall are 
important byproducts of an education." 
Nader first hit the national spotlight with his 1965 book "Unsafe At Any Speed." 
The book detailed the safety deficiencies of automobiles, especially the Chevrolet 
Corvair. 
"These may be the freest years of your life. It behooves you to take advantage of 
them and quadruple your experience. 
"You are near the peak of your idealism. You are near a center of information 
from the library to the laboratory," he said. "You can get both a traditional and a 
civic education at the same time." 
-Jerry Fallstrom 
Mainstage 
Name changed to project new image 
A larger audience and better quality. 
This is the goal of the University Board's 
Mainstage series, held on most 
Thursday nights at Eastern. 
Mainstage coordinator Lori Johnson, a 
senior at Eastern, said the name of 
Mainstage was changed in 1980 from 
Coffeehouse to change the image of the 
series. 
"We were trying to change the image 
of it," Johnson said . "We wanted to do 
different things with it and offer new 
people with different themes." 
The object of the name change is to 
get more people interested in 
Mainstage acts, Johnson said. 
A Halloween Open Stage was part of 
th1s attempt to get more students 
interested. Johnson said different acts 
66-Performances 
were also brought in to enhance the 
new image. 
O'Brien and Sevara, a comedy team 
which performed during Homecoming 
week, is one example of Mainstage's 
desire to bring in new talent. 
"Coffeehouse never heard of a 
comedy act," Johnson said . "Although 
we didn't attract too big a crowd for 
them, it was something we wanted to 
do." 
Johnson said artists who have 
performed here often, such as Louise 
Dimiceli, have no problem attracting a 
large audience. But those who have 
never performed here have a difficult 
time drawing a crowd. 
"The students will come out for a 
Louise Dimiceli, but they will be more 
hesitant to come and see a Perry 
Leopold, who has not been here 
before," she said . 
" If they are not real sure of who a 
performer is, they won't bother 
coming," she said . " If they do know the 
performer, they'll come." 
Johnson said Mainstage has its hands 
full with competition from local bars. 
"Mainstage suffers really bad with 
having to compete with the bars," she 
said. Thursday night is a popular night 
for specials at the bars. This makes it 
difficult for Mainstage to compete with, 
she said. 
"We have tried to work out something 
with the bars, but nothing has come of 
it," she said . 
-Jerry Fallstrom 
Popular folk singer Louise Dimiceli, /eft, made a 
return visit to Eastern in the fall semester. Dimiceli 
has visited Eastern many times in the past few 
yea rs . At right is Perry Leopold, who has 
perfo rmed with such performers as j oe Cocker 
and Janis /an. 
Drummer energizes crowd 
Energy. The force which is created 
when Ed Shaughnessy sits behind a set 
of drums. 
The air at Dvorak Concert Hall on 
Sept. 24 was charged as Shaughnessy's 
skilled hands commanded his Ludwig 
drumsticks on his bass drums, tom 
toms, snare and six cymbals. 
Whether performing with the NBC 
Orchestra on Johnny Carson's "Tonight 
Show," or with the E.I.U. jazz band, 
Shaughnessy always gives a dynamic 
performance. 
Performing is a way of life for 
Shaughnessy. He has been a drummer 
for Carson for 17 years, the last eight as 
the show's main drummer. 
Shaughnessy explained the 
atmosphere on the ''Tonight Show" set. 
"After the 45-minute rehearsal, the 
atmosphere around the set is 
anticipatory," he said. "Then they let in 
500 people an hour before the show 
starts, and things get buzzing." 
" It's different every day-one day Ray 
Charles, the next day Tony Bennett," he 
said. ''There is a great deal of music to 
learn and a lot of different styles to play 
well ." 
It takes a great deal of talent to sit in 
the "driver's seat'' (the drummer's stool) 
with the NBC Orchestra. How did 
Shaughnessy get the job? 
"They called me up," he said flatly. 
But Shaughnessy did not start at the 
top. Like most musicians, he had to 
work hard to climb the ladder of 
success. 
When Shaughnessy was 14, a $20 
debt owed to his father by another 
man turned out to be a pivotal point in 
his life. The debt was settled with a set 
of drums instead of cash. So 
Shaughnessy, who had been playing the 
piano, abandoned the keyboard for a 
set of drumsticks. 
"When I was 15, I started working 
New York night clubs with a phony 
I.D.," he said . "Then at 16, I was 
spending 300 days a year traveling on a 
band bus. 
''The hardest part was getting started 
and trying to pay my rent by my music." 
These days, Shaughnessy's music does 
much more than pay the rent. His 
success has given him other 
opportunities to expand professionally. 
He has performed with the New York 
Philharmonic and has written two books 
about drumming. He is in constant 
demand as a drumset clinician in music 
education. 
The concert proved that any "energy'' 
shortage in the country is not due to 
Shaughnessy's lack of effort. 
-LeeAnn Franklin 
Comedy team a reall~nee-slapper 
"It has been determined that one out 
of every three people is ugly. Look to 
your left. Look to your right. If neither 
person is ugly .. . " 
This is a taste of the unique blend of 
comedy performed by jim O'Brien and 
Ken Sevara. The team visited Eastern 
Oct. 2 but were seen by a paltry 
audience of only 65. The comedians 
kept the small gathering laughing during 
an hour-long session of impressions, 
parody and sound effects. 
The comedy act was tailor-made for 
the college audience. Many could relate 
to the team's dramatization of "A Phone 
Call from Mom and Dad." Another 
highlight was an illustration of a dating 
game called "Guess What's Wrong?" 
Sevara played the baffled boyfriend 
trying to get O'Brien, the silent 
sweetheart, to tell him his problem. 
In their sketches, O'Brien and Sevara 
focus on real-life situations. "To get our 
material, we sit around and observe a 
lot," O'Brien said. "We get our act from 
everyday occurences. When I was 
dating my girlfirend, things like the 
'Guess What's Wrong?' game really 
happened to us," Sevara said. "You just 
have to look around and there's funny 
stuff going on." 
For material, the two do not have to 
look far. "When we first moved to Los 
Angeles, we had a hooker living on one 
side of us an a heroin addict on the 
other,"Sevara said. "We developed 
several sketches from watching our 
neighbors." 
O'Brien and Sevara have lived in L.A. 
since 1976. Four years after they met in 
Chicago, the two turned professional. 
The duo's skits are easy to identify 
with. "We try not to alienate men or 
women. We like to show both sides," 
O'Brien said. Sevara agreed. "We do 
quick things and keep the show moving. 
We never let people know what's 
coming next." 
There have been times when even 
they did not know what was coming 
next. 
"One time we were doing a bit at The 
Comedy Store and my pants ripped all 
the way down," O'Brien said. ''The next 
time we did the Comedy Store the 
same thing happened again. The 
audience thought it was part of the 
show." 
Dealing with hostile audiences is 
sometimes part of the business. 
"One time we were working with a 
rock group at the University of 
Pittsburg. We went out to do our bit 
and the crowd kept yelling for the 
band," O'Brien said . . "But after our 
performance, they brought us back for 
two encores." 
Their act is catching on. O'Brien and 
Sevara have appeared with REO 
Speedwagon, Styx and Harry Chapin. 
The two have also made numerous 
television appearances. Among them 
are the Phil Donahue Show, Don 
Kirshener's Rock Concert, Norm 
Crosby's Comedy Shop and the Mike 
Douglas Show. 
O'Brien and Sevara are enjoying their 
success. 
"It's really fun to make people laugh," 
Sevara said. 
-LeeAnn Franklin 
Th e comedy team of O 'Brien and Sevara enterta in a small group of students Oct 2. At left, Ken Sevara tries to persuade Jim O 'Brien to smile. At right, O 'Brien 
responds to Seva ra 's suggestion with a knockout punch to the jaw. 
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Love 
The ~best miracle of all' 
Love. Dr. Joyce Brothers calls it "the 
oldest and best miracle of all." 
The noted psychologist spoke to a 
near capacity crowd in the Union 
Ballroom on Oct. 7. Brothers said there 
is a great deal about love which is 
misunderstood. 
In order to test the audience's 
knowledge of the subject, Brothers gave 
a " love quiz." The answers to the quiz 
provoked a variety of responses from 
. the audience. 
Males in the crowd cheered and 
females groaned when Brothers said, 
"Most husband and wife arguments are 
started by the wives. " 
The females were not happy to hear 
that according to Brothers, "Most 
husbands are more intelligent than their 
wives." To further enrage the females, 
Brothers said, "Most women are 
attracted to men brighter than 
themselves." 
However, men are not perfect either. 
"Men are more likely to go to pieces 
in a crisis situation," she said. "Men 
change their minds two or three times 
more than women." 
Being able to get along is important in 
a relationship, Brothers said. 
"Love is not blind," she said. "People 
fall in love because they increasingly 
feel they can compensate for each 
other's faults. But the hardest thing in 
any love relationship is being able to 
forgive someone for the very thing that 
attracted you." 
Brothers has been married for 31 
years. She offered advice for those 
thinking of tying the knot. 
"When you decide to marry someone, 
if you can say that you'd rather be with 
this., person than with any other person 
on earth," she said, "you have a good 
chance of being happy." 
Brothers left the audience with a 
positive feeling about love. 
"Love can last forever-it gives us 
something pretty wonderful to live for 
and to try for." 
-LeeAnn Franklin 
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Blaring Southern rocl~: 
Molly Hatchet's specialty 
Molly Hatch~t, a small band of southern "gentlemen" from Florida, invaded 
Lantz Gym like a Confederate regiment Oct. 21. 
They treated a hyped-up audience to a loud, rambunctious style of music that 
placed some of the audience in heavy metal ecstasy while sending others from the 
show holding their ears in pain. 
There is no in-between with Molly Hatchet. You either love the group or you 
hate them. And nearly 5,000 turned out that cool October night to decide. 
The group has been known for about three years as a loud southern rock band 
that grew up in the shadow of the ill-fated Lyndyrd Skynyrd Band. For awhile 
after their debut, Molly Hatchet was compared to the classic band that was 
broken up by a fatal plane crash in October 1977. 
The difference, however, lies in Hatchet's unrelenting volume, the product of 
three electric guitars brandished like battle axes by Dave Hlubek, Duane Roland 
and Steve Holland. Not a quiet moment was to be heard throughout the show as 
the band threw itself into a frenzy that captured both them and their audience. 
Depending on the seat in the acoustic monstrosity of Lantz, one's ears were 
either treated to musical subtlties unmatched in the annals of rock, or the search 
for something to stuff in shattered ears became necessary. 
Molly Hatchet was too loud. Lead singer Jimmy Farrar's grinding vocals could 
not be discerned over his competent but over-ambitious electric backing. Bassist 
Banner Thomas and drummer Bruce Crump only heightened the muddy sound. 
Their success became evident during their opening number when the rowdy 
crowd rushed the stage. As the show progressed the fervor increased. A 
Confederate flag unfurled by a loyal fan was the final act of acceptance. 
Nobody seemed to be listening to the lyrics. Those sitting closest to the stage 
probably could not even tell there was music being played. But the fans were 
caught up in an atmospere that demanded freedom and forgot about the rest. 
-Scott Fishel 
Molly Hatchet takes Eastern by storm during a visit to campus Oct. 21 . 
Clockwise from upper left, lead singer jimmy Farrar belts out lyrics with 
emotion; floodlights pan over the band's emblem; a loyal fan unfurls a 
confederate flag; guitarist Dave Hlubek concentrates on playing his 
instrument; and band members Hlubek, guitarist Duane Roland and 
guitarist Steve Holland line up for a jam. 
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Gelting ready for a performance of "Candida " 
takes a lot of hard work . From casting to makeup 
to the production of the set, many man-hours are 
spent to achieve a quality production. Clockwise 
from above, Senior Kathy Lampen applies 
makeup; freshman Dwight Parker gets help in 
"graying" his beard; freshman Jeff Bennett greets 
Parker; director E.G. "Gabby" Gabbard studies the 
action; and junior Kevin Reed is amused at the 
exchange between Bennett and Lampen. 
The life of an actor may sound glamorous. But six-day work weeks are the norm 
for actors in Eastern productions. 
"It takes a lot of work," said E. G. "Gabby" Gabbard, director of "Candida." The 
story of love and marriage was presented at Eastern over Homecoming weekend in 
October and the following weekend. 
Gabbard said that to the general audience, the performances by actors may look 
easy. That is all right with Gabbard. 
"It looks easy to the audience," he said. "And we work our butts off to make it 
look easy." 
Gabbard said rehearsals for the George Bernard Shaw play began during the first 
week of schpol. Actors rehearsed six days a week from 7:30 to 10 p.m. every night 
until the opening. 
The play, written in 1894, is a love story involving Candida and her husband, the 
Rev. James Mavor Morell. A young poet, Eugene Marchbanks, falls in love with 
Candida. The play follows the complexities of Marchbanks love for Candida. 
The cast included senior Kathy Lampen as Candida; junior Kevin Reed as Morell; 
freshman Jeff Bennett as Marchbanks; freshman Dwight Parker as Candida's father 
Mr. Burgess; and sophomore Lynn Lupo as Miss Prosperine Garnett. 
Although students who act in plays devote much time to rehearsing their lines, 
Gabbard said he does not feel the students' studies are compromised. 
"So often the busier the kid gets the more work he gets done," Gabbard said. 
"When a student doesn't have as much to do, it's easier to goof off." 
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A concert with mom and dad? Most 
1
------------------ college students would never think of it. 
But on Nov. 8, the Parents' Weekend 
concert of Andy Williams was an 
Students and Po rents e~~~~:~~· and parents alike filled Lantz Building to near capacity for two 
performances as one of the highlights to 
the annual visit from the folks. en~. oy Andy w·tllt. am 5 The evening of entertainment began with a performance by the Eastern Jazz 
Band and a comedy routine by Los 
Angeles comedian Mike Binder. Binder PerformanCe t 0 9 ether warmed up the audience for Williams' performance with jokes and tales from his childhood. 
7 4-Performances 
Before Williams came out, Binder told 
the audience that the crooner was a 
funny man. 
Williams, dressed in white suit and 
black tie, made his appearance to the 
tune of the theme from "Rocky." Then 
Williams started out with the classic, 
"Moon River." The mood for the 
evening was set. 
The next hour consisted of one old 
favorite after another. Williams sang 
soft quiet love songs like "More," "If I 
Reach For You" and "I'll Remember 
You." 
And he supplemented these songs 
with foot-tapping, hand-clapping tunes 
personified by an upbeat version of "I 
Can't Help Falling in Love With You." 
Not-so-old favorites like "Theme from 
Love Story," "MacArthur Park," "Born 
Free" plus a swinging version of "I Write 
the Songs" were also featured. 
Williams seemed to be enjoying 
entertaining the crowd. 
A parent himself, Williams has three 
children, he said. His 17-year-old 
daughter is searching for a collge to 
attend, he said. 
" I think I have found the school," 
Williams quipped, referring to Eastern. 
He had kind words to say for 
Charleston. 
"I've worked in every major city in the 
world and I can honestly say my thret'. 
favorite cities are London, Paris and 
Charleston, Illinois," he laughed. 
Williams concluded his performance 
on a patriotic note with the singing of 
"American Trilogy." 
"If this sounds like flag-waving, 
well- can you think of a better flag to 
wave?" he said. 
After a verse from the "Battle Hymn of 
the Republic," students joined their 
parents in an enthusiastic show of 
applause, including a standing ovation, 
for Williams. 
Parents and students atten_dim~ 
concerts together? This may be the 
beginning of a new trend. At least on 
future Parents' Weekends. 
-LeeAnn franklin 
Schlofly speech stirs up campus 
Equal Rights Amendment opponent 
Phyllis Schlafly's Oct. 15 appearance at 
Eastern caused a furor the campus has 
not seen for some time. 
A few angry students picketed the 
entrance to the University Union 
carrying "ERA NOW" signs and 
distributing pro-ERA materials. Others 
disagreed, wearing "STOP ERA" stickers 
and passing out pamphlets warning of 
"the hook of ERA." 
Schlafly, the national chairman of 
STOP ERA, spoke to a crowd of about 
350. Many of them said they felt she 
should not have been allowed to speak 
on campus. 
"I am totally against her coming here," 
said senior Kathy Perryman. "I am 
outraged that she is on campus. I don't 
feel someone as controversial as this 
should come to Eastern without an 
opposing person coming." 
Not everyone was against Schlafly's 
appearance, though. 
"You have put a tremendous amount 
of time and energy into supporting your 
cause, and I think it is great that you can 
stand up here and speak what you truly 
believe," a member of the audience 
said. 
Schlafly expressed the same beliefs 
g 
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Phyllis Schlafly 
about the ERA that she has for years. 
"ERA would not save men from being 
drafted, but ERA sould make it apply 
equally to women," she said. 
"I think it's primarily the responsiblity 
of the men to defend the country and 
the responsibliity of the women to take 
care of the babies they bear," she said. 
The amendment would not provide 
women with equal employment rights, 
Schlafly said. And a majority of the 
country agrees with her, she said. 
Ph yllis Schlafl y's appearance on campus received varied responses. At 
le ft, the ERA opponent is greeted with posters disagreeing with the Illinois 
native. At right, audience member Linda Zelman lets her philosophy about 
ERA be known through the sticker on daughter Esther's sweater. 
"The American people do not want 
the ERA," she said. ''They have shown 
that they do not want it." 
At one point, Schlafly was interrupted 
by protesters outside the Union, 
chanting "Hey, hey, what do you say. 
Ratify the ERA!" 
Schlafly was not perturbed. 
''This is a very warm and friendly 
school," she said. "You should see some 
that I go to." 
Schlafly recalled a lecture she gave at 
Iowa State where 25 protesters circled 
the auditorium holding whipped cream-
!=Overed paper plates and threatened to 
throw them at her. 
After an hour and a half of lecturing 
and answering questions, Schlafly 
called a cease-fire between the 
opposing sides of the ERA battle. 
Whether or not her opinions changed 
anybody's mind, her speech did 
accomplish one thing. It showed all 
those who attended that the ERA is still 
a hot topic of conversation. 
And it provoked a hotbed of 
controversy at a university that has the 
reputation for being apathetic about 
social and political matters. 
-LeeAnn Franklin 
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Mention the name Ray Bradbury and 
you will usually get one response. 
Science fiction. 
While it is true author Bradbury is 
..---------- more famous for stories of outer space, 
~ 
w~~~~" 
~''~~ ~~~ ~" 
Interpreter's Theater director Donna R. 
Shehorn is intent on showing another 
side of Bradbury. 
"Bradbury has a wide range in his 
writing style, not just science fiction," 
Shehorn said. She added the play was 
an attempt to present a portrait of 
Bradbury as a "well-rounded writer." 
Through the efforts of Shehorn and a 
cast and crew of about 20, the play, "A 
Miracle of Rare Device" was presented 
the weekend of Nov. 8-10 at Eastern. 
The idea of combining five of 
Bradbury's stories was created by 
Shehorn and her husband Michael last 
spring. 
The five stories in the play differed 
greatly in mood and message. The stage 
itself represented many different 
locations as it changed from a 
lighthouse to mountains on Mars and 
from an Arizona desert to London, 
....._ ________ England. 
"If we could have done all the stories 
that we would have liked, it would take 
a week to perform the show," Shehorn 
said. She said the selections chosen 
were "funny, touching, interesting and 
very enjoyable." 
The tirst story presented was ''The 
Foghorn," which was the basis for a 
1950s movie. 
"It's a story about loneliness, time and 
the kind of violence that destroys love," 
Shehorn said. 
"April Witch," the second story 
presented, is about a young witch that 
possesses another girl's body and falls in 
love with a man through the possessed 
girl. 
The third story, "Medicine for 
Melancholy," involves a young London 
girl suffering from melancholia, circa 
1762. An old street sweeper prescribes 
the cure-she must be left out in the 
moonlight overnight. 
"Dark They Were and Golden-Eyed," 
the fourth story, is about the first group 
of earth settlers on Mars. The fifth story, 
"A Miracle of Rare Device," involves 
two drivers who stumble onto what 
they believe is a mirage. Later they 
realize the mirage is more than what 
they first believed. 
-Laura Ziebell 
"A Miracle of Rare Device," a compilation of five of Ra y Bradbury's stories, was presented from Nov. 8-10 at Eastern. At bottom, freshman jeff Waid and 
freshman Dwight Parker converse in a scene from "The Foghorn," one of the "plays with in a play." 
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Madrigal dinner-~No miser's feast' 
The atmosphere, the food and the 
songs which were sung made everyone 
who attended the Christmas Madrigal 
Feast agree with Chamberlain Earl 
Halbe-the dinner was "no miser's 
feast." 
The celebration was based on 16th 
century entertainment, which made the 
guests feel as if they were dining with 
England's King Henry VIII. 
The feast was held from Dec. 4-6 and 
was served in the University Union 
Grand Ballroom. 
The meal, which was served by Union 
food service personnel dressed in 
English tavern-style clothes, featured a 
three-course menu. 
The main course was Beef Wellington 
which the guests washed down with 
wassail, a traditional holiday drink. 
They were treated to flaming candied 
ginger cake with hard sauce for dessert. 
A brass ensemble and 18 chamber 
singers entertained the crowd between 
Eastern hosted its sixth annual Christmas Madriga l Dinner the weekend of Dec. 4-6. Delicious food was 
complemented by music from the Chamber Singers and by an opera, "Amah/ and the Night Visitors." 
Pictured at top is senior Lisa Mammoser, getting into the spirit of the season. At bottom, seniors Cynthia 
Maurer, Dave Welker and Bria n Summers entertain the audience. 
courses and after the feast. The dinner 
was centered around the singers, who 
sat at a head table. 
The singers complemented the castle 
decor of the feast by dressing in long, 
pubbed-sleeved dresses, and tights and 
coats of tapestry, velvet and wool. 
In addition, a chamber opera, "Amahl 
and the Night Visitors," was performed 
for the enjoyment of the audience. 
The play, acted out in song by the 
chamber singers, centered around a 
crippled boy (senior Susan Derry) and 
his poor, widowed mother (senior Patti 
Gaines). The two were visited by three 
kings who were on their way to present 
gifts to the Christ child. 
The play was superbly acted and 
added a new dimension to the feast. 
The Christmas Madrigal Feast, which 
began as a holiday festivity at various 
state universities about 50 years ago, 
has been held at Eastern for six years, 
feast co-chairman Robert E. Snyder said. 
-Melinda DeVries 
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Dicl~ens classic gives meaning to holidays 
The story is one familiar to most of us. 
The play's central character, a 
crotchety, old, soured man named 
Ebenezer Scrooge, is permanently 
etched in American folklore. 
The play, Charles Dickens' classic, "A 
Christmas Carol," is one which still 
warms the hearts of even the most cold-
blooded people. 
Eastern's theater production of the 
classic was performed in early 
December as the group's final fall 
sememter production. 
The actors' performances made the 
production outstanding. The highlight 
was freshman Jeff Bennett's moving 
performance of the grizzled, spiritless 
Scrooge. Bennett accurately captured 
the sense of materialism which Scrooge 
personifies. 
Bennett's performance was 
remarkable, particularly when, as 
Scrooge, he realizes his heartless 
attitude toward the Christmas season. 
Production of "A Christmas Carol" 
began well before the holiday season's 
approach. 
78-Performances 
''The first preparation for this year's 
Christmas show actually began last 
spring," the play's director, Gerald 
Sullivan, said . 
Since that time, Sullivan and others 
worked on the play, which was brought 
back in 1980 by popular demand. 
"We first did 'A Christmas Carol' in 
1977 and because so many people 
asked us to present it again, we decided 
to include it in our 1980-81 production 
schedule," Sullivan said. 
Faculty member Nancy Paule 
designed the costumes for the 1977 and 
1980 productions. 
''This time around it was a little less 
work since we were able to pull a lot of 
the costumes from the vault," Paule 
said. "But still, there were 55 costumes 
to be coordinated, fitted, altered and 
organized which will always be a lot of 
work." 
Paule just didn't pull old costumes out 
of that vault. Along with them came the 
classic Christmas memories conjured up 
with every "God bless us, everyone!" 
-Laura Ziebell 
Bah! Humbug! 
The well-known story of Ebenezer Scrooge was 
told at Eastern during December in the play "A 
Christmas Carol." The Dickens classic was 
high lighted by the performance of freshman jeff 
Bennett, who played the crotchety Scrooge. 
Clockwise from bottom left, a crowd of carollers 
entertains the guests between scene changes; the 
ghost of Christmas present (sophomore Kevin 
Rettke) relaxes actors Toby Strader and Maggie 
Sullivan; Scrooge (Bennett) takes a pensive 
attitude toward his actions; and a tombstone 
bearing Scrooge's name forecasts his impending 
doom. 
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Globetrotters 
In most sports, winning is all-
important. But with the Harlem 
Globetrotters, a basketball game's 
outcome comes second, if at all. 
Anyway, it is a sure bet they will win. 
In 54 years, the Globetrotters have 
compiled a won-loss record of 14,267-
331 . A whopping .981 percentage. The 
Globetrotters have lost only one game 
in the last 18 years. 
So why show up when the finish is 
assured? 
To have a good time. That is why so 
many come to see "America's 
Ambassadors of Goodwill in Short 
Pants." Whether the team beats its 
nemesis, the Washington Generals, is of 
secondary importance to fans. 
The Globetrotters brought their 
traveling show to Eastern and delightEd 
a Lantz Building crowd Nov. 19. Tne 
names were familiar-Fred "Curly" Neal, 
Hubert"Geese" Ausbie, Lionel Garrett-
and they performed basketball 
acrobatics only the gifted could 
accomplish. 
SO-Performances 
The team awed the crowd with its 
immense ball-handling skill, passing the 
ball to one another to the tune of 
"Sweet Georgia Brown," their well-
known theme song. 
The bald-pated Neal dribbled circles 
around the rest of the players, to the 
obvious delight of the fans. The ageless 
Neal also took plenty of practice shots 
from mid-court. And made some of 
them. 
Other Globetrotters who played 
included Nate Branch, Eddie Fields, Billy 
Ray Hobley, Robert Paige, Dallas 
Thornton and General Lee Holman. 
Of course, the Globetrotters won. But 
who cares? 
For once, fans did not have to worry 
about the score or whether their team 
would win. The Globetrotters brought 
meaning to the tired cliche, "It's not 
whether you win or lose, it's how you 
play the game." 
The Globetrotters play the game for 
one reason-to have fun. 
-Jerry Fallstrom 
Having fun 
is the nome 
of their game 
The Harlem Globetrotters, "America's Ambassadors of Goodwill in Short Pants," left 
the Lantz Building audience rolling with laughter after a performance last November. 
Pictured clockwise from bottom left, the Globetrotters go through a pre-game drill to 
the tune of "Sweet Georgia Brown," 6-foot-7 Billy Ray Hobley drives in for a layup, 
Hubert "Geese" Ausbie waves to the admiring crowd, Fred "Curly" Neal says, "let's 
shake on it" to a youngster and Neal, who always has fun, hams it up with another 
youngster. 
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(~() N'I,I~N'I,S Johnson leads athletic program 84 Women's Basketball 104 
EIU goes division I 85 Badminton 105 
Football 86 Volleyball 106 
Rick Samuels, B-Ball coach 89 Women's Swimming 107 
Basketball 90 Softball 108 
Soccer 92 Field Hockey 109 
Men's Cross-country 94 Women's Track 110 
Wrestling 96 Women's Cross-country 111 
Baseball 98 Club Sports 112 
Men's Track 100 Women's Tennis 113 
Men's Swimming 102 Golf 114 
Men's Tennis 103 lntramurals 115 
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Johnson takes over at EIU 
R.C. Johnson, who previously served 
Eastern's Mid-Continent Conference foe 
Northern Iowa, took over the 
leadership of the Panther athletic 
program in April of 1980. 
Johnson took over the athletic 
director's job vacated by Mike Mullally, 
who in December of 1979 accepted a 
similar position at California State-
Fullerton. 
The 38-year-old also inherited some 
headaches that recently came Eastern's 
way such as dealing with a $100,000 
deficit, remaining a conference affiliate 
and moving from a NCAA Division II 
member to Division I. 
But he received a strong vote of 
confidence from Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin, who made the final 
selection after consultation with 
screening and search committees. 
"I believe Mr. Johnson is the most 
highly-qualified candidate," Marvin said 
the day of the announcement. "He has 
the broadest base of experience of 
anyone we interviewed." 
Others interviewed were Jim Harding, 
the athletic director at Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, Anthony Karas, assistant 
athletic director at Western Illinois, and 
Phil Wilson, athletic director at Fort 
Hays State in Kansas. 
Those three and Johnson, the assistant 
AD at Northern Iowa, were screened 
from some 20 other applicants that 
included Eastern head football coach 
Darrell Mudra and Assistant Athletic 
Director Ron Paap. 
Marvin said Johnson's ability to handle 
Eastern's financial woes was a major 
factor in the final selection. 
"I liked the method of budgeting that 
he employs at Northern Iowa and 
believe he understands what we need 
to do here and how to get it done," 
Marvin said. 
While at Northern Iowa, Johnson was ~ involved with the establishment of the ~ 
UNI Ahtletic Club, a non-university :§ 
"' financial support group, and the .s 
development of the 16,800-seat multi- ~ 
purpose UNI-Dome athletic arena. -a 
He pointed to fiscal stabilty as one of 
his three prime concerns when he 
accepted the job. 
While he wanted to increase the 
school's outside contributions, Johnson 
said he thought the deficit could be 
erased by increased gate receipts. 
Johnson said Northern Iowa was using 
such a method to try to reduce a $9,000 
deficit over a period of years. 
'We felt that by increased attendance 
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at games and by hustling we could 
retire the debt," he said. "I don't 
necessarily want to go out to the public 
to retire the debt." 
Still, Johnson said ''You people have 
just scratched the surface" of outside 
contributions. 
He said he also wanted to find out 
how Eastern's deficit came about. 
"I don't know if it's a specific person 
who caused it or a combination of 
things," Johnson said. "It's certainly 
going to be my responsibilty to do 
something about it." 
While Eastern's athletic department 
may have had its share of problems, 
they did not chase Johnson away. 
"I'm excited about coming, and 
sincerely mean that," he said. "One of 
the key factors in my decision was all 
the people I met during my visits, 
expecially President Marvin and Dr. 
Jimmie Franklin (Eastern's NCAA faculty 
representative and the search 
committee chairman) with whom I 
spent considerable time." 
"Also, I really liked the coaching staff," 
he added. "I didn't get to meet 
everyone, but I respect very much what 
they have accomplished." 
Most Eastern coaches were also 
pleased that Johnson was named, 
although a few said they would simply 
reserve judgement until they worked 
with him. 
While Mudra did not land the job 
himself, he said Johnson was a good 
selection. 
"I think we're fortunate to have 
someone who has experience with a 
football program much like our own," 
the Panther grid coach said. "I think 
both he and Karas were good 
candidates." 
Track coach Neil Moore said Johnson 
had listed four sports which would 
receive top priority. 
"He said football and basketball were 
the top two, of course, with wrestling 
number three and track four," Moore 
said. 
"So from my selfish standpoint, I think 
he will be an improvement," Moore 
said. "I felt in the past we weren't 
getting a fair shake with Mullally. I tried 
to keep that to myself, but we were cut 
back some. But I'm looking for better 
things with R.C. Johnson." 
Wrestling coach Ron Clinton said 
Johnson "was the best choice. I know 
he's supportive of wrestling coming 
from Iowa." 
Johnson had been affiliated with 
Northern Iowa since 197 4 and was 
named Associate Athletic Director in 
charge of the revenue and developing 
sports in 1977. 
Since Northern Iowa's AD Stan Sheriff 
was also the head football coach, 
Johnson actually had the daily 
supervision of the intercollegiate 
program. 
In addition, he managed a NCAA 
football playoff games, two NCAA 
national wrestling championships and 
NCAA national gymnastic 
championships. 
He had previously served as assistant 
football coach at Mankato State (1968-
74), Youngstown State (1967) and 
Northern Iowa (1965-66). 
He graduated from the Universtity of 
Iowa in 1965 and received his master's 
degree from Northern Iowa in 1967. 
He played three years of college 
football and two years of baseball at 
Iowa. 
Eastern Panthers 
moving up I 
After years of dominating NCAA 
Division II, Eastern's sports program will 
be moving up to Division I classification 
for the 1981-82 season. 
The NCAA approved Eastern's request 
to move up to the new classification in 
June of 1980 at its meeting in Kansas 
City, Mo. 
The football team will. compete in 
Division 1-AA, the next to the top level 
in the country, while all other sports will 
be in Division I. 
''This news is tremendous," Eastern 
Athlet ic Director R.C. Johnson said 
upon the announcement. ''The move up 
is now a reality. It's something we've 
been talking about for some time, but 
now it's a reality." 
Eastern is going Division 1 partly 
because many of the teams it has 
played the last few years have also 
made the move. 
"Our schedule really won't be 
changed that much. We'll still be 
playing basically the same people," 
johnson said. " Right now, I envision us 
to be on the same level as the other 
state schools in the state with the 
exception of Champaign. To me, that's 
what's most exciting about the move." 
A second reason for the move is 
economics. 
"Moving Division I would save us 
money because it would save on 
travel ing costs," Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin said when the move 
was still being considered. 
If Eastern had not moved up to 
Division I, Panther teams might have 
been forced into more extensive 
traveling to play the dwindling number 
of Division II teams left in the Midwest. 
Eastern's request to go Division I was 
submitted to the NCAA in mid-May, and 
its approval was based on eight criteria. 
Among these criteria was having 
athletes maintain a 2.0 grade point 
average for three years, keeping a 
certain number of sports and staying 
within scholarship limitations. 
Eastern also had to project a four-year 
schedule in which six of its eleven 
football opponents would be Division I 
ori-AA. 
-Andy Savoie 
AA DIVISION I 
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Gridders lose ~~it" in final game 
The 1980 season saw a disappointing 
finish to what was otherwise a 
successful year for the Eastern football 
team. 
The Panthers, unranked at the 
beginning of the season, fought their 
way to the No. 1 spot which gave them 
a return trip to the national 
championship. 
However, a 21-13 loss to Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo in the final spoiled Eastern's 
hopes of attaining its second NCAA 
Division II title in three years. 
The Zia Bowl loss, played at New 
Mexico's University Stadium, was a 
frustrating one, as the Panthers fumbled 
away two scoring opportunities inside 
the Cal Poly five yard line. 
The Panthers, notorious for come-
from-behind wins, could not overcome 
their own blunders and escape the 
disappointment of finishing second. 
However, the entire 1980 season was 
not as disappointing as Albuquerque. 
The Panthers successfully fought back 
eight times during the season to finish 
11-3, the second best end-of-the-season 
tally in Eastern's history. It was also the 
first time in 40 years that the Panthers 
put together three straight winning 
seasons. 
Leading the way for the Panthers 
throughout the season was Pete Catan, 
Mid-Continent Conference Defensive 
Lineman of the Year and Kodak All-
American. Catan, a senior right 
defensive end, led the Panthers with his 
intimidating play all season long. 
joining Catan in special MCC honors 
was junior free safety Kevin Gray who 
was fourth on the Eastern defense with 
83 tackles and seven interceptions. 
In all, the Panthers landed 10 men on 
the All-Conference team and four in the 
second team. 
Flanker Scott McGhee led Eastern in 
the record breaking department by 
setting two team records and tieing two 
others. 
The excitement of the Panther season 
began after they dropped successive 
games to Division 1-A schools Southern 
Illinois University and Indiana State 
University on their second and third 
games of the season. 
Hosting a weak Northeast Missouri 
team the Panthers racked up 41 points 
to win 41-7. From there on it was 
nothing but clear sailing for the 
Panthers. Although there were some 
rough waves during Eastern's course to 
the title game. One such rough wave 
was the 31-14 Homecoming win over 
Illinois State University. 
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Trailing 14-10 going into the fourth 
quarter, Eastern racked up 21 points in 
the final frame to secure the win. 
Then the miricles took place again, 
after convincing w•ns over Central State 
(Ohio), Western Illinois University and 
Youngstown State. Then the Panthers 
traveled to Marquette, Michigan to 
battle the Wildcats of Northern 
Michigan. 
It was a dream game-the No. 1 NMU 
squad against the second ranked 
Panthers on regional television. Once 
again Eastern's dreams came true in the 
form of a miraculous 35-28 win. 
Northern Michigan had Eastern down 
21-Q after the first quarter. The Panthers 
scored 21 points in the second quarter 
to tie the game and added 14 more in 
the third quarter for the win and the 
right to be called No. 1. 
The following week the Panthers 
clinched their first and only Mid-
Continent Conference Championship 
with a hard fought 14-9 win over the 
University of Northern Iowa. An 
intercepted pass was returned for a 
touchdown in the fourth quarter to 
clinch the game. 
After season-ending trouncing of 
Augustana, the Panthers carried their 
No. 1 label into the playoffs where they 
met up with Northern Colorado at 
O'Brien Stadium. Aside from the typical 
slow start, the Panthers dominated the 
game and gathered in a 21-14 victory. 
Then poor snow removal prior to the 
Northerrn Colorado game caused the 
Panthers, who had priority to hosting 
the semi-final game, to travel to 
Florence, Alabama to face the 
University of North Alabama. 
It was an offensive battle through the 
first half, with the Panthers taking the 
lead only because of a blocked punt 
which was turned into a touchdown 
with :03 remaining in the first half. From 
that point on the Panthers humiliated 
UNA and took home a 56-31 rout and 
tickets to the championship game in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
-Dave Claypool 
Opposite page, Tom Murray (57) halts a Youngstown State runner while Keith 
Wojnoski (86}, Wilbert james (20) and All-American Pete Catan (83) add support. Top, 
Ira jefferson (46} and Don Pittman {12} disrupt the path of a Youngstown ball carrier 
while Alonzo Lee (51} and Kevin Gray {10) prepare to add some finishing touches. 
Above left, Freshman Kevin Staple became a mainstay on the offense. Above right, Ira 
jefferson sticks a quarterback. 
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Top left, Otis Grant (90) often attracted a crowd wherever he went on the field. Top right, a typical Eastern gang-style ta ckling. Above, a 
paused moment in the trench. 
After the summer heat ... 
Eastern's basketball program made the 
headlines a great deal during the 
summer of 1980. 
No, the Panther cagers did not buck 
tradition and schedule games in the off-
season. But plenty off-the-court action 
kept Eastern basketball in the spotlight 
during the summer months. 
Two head coaches resigned, two star 
players left and a former assistant 
blasted Athletic Director R.C. Johnson. 
When the dust finally cleared, 31-year-
old Rick Samuels, a former assistant and 
co-head coach at Iowa State, emerged 
to take over the Eastern program during 
its move from NCAA Division II to 
Division I status. 
Samuels stepped into a program that 
sent teams to the NCAA Division II post-
season pli}yoffs the previous six 
seasons. 
But that seemingly successful program 
appeared to be anything but stable 
during the off-season. 
First, Don Eddy, who compiled a 208-
119 record in 12 seasons at Eastern, 
resigned in May to start a basketball 
program at the University of Texas-San 
Antonio. 
Gene Davis, a 34-year-old volunteer 
assistant at Indiana University, was 
picked to succeed Eddy on July 9. 
But less than a week later, Davis 
resigned. 
During that week, Dennis Mumford 
and Mike Pickens, both starters during 
the past three seasons, announced they 
were transfering to play their senior 
seasons for Eddy at San Antonio. 
Soon after the Mumford-Pickens 
decision, Davis announced his 
resignation. 
Randy Coonce, an assistant under 
Eddy at Eastern and one of four finalists 
It was Samuels! 
for the vacant position, quickly pulled 
himself out of the running to replace 
Davis and threw some parting shots at 
Eastern's athletic director. 
"I just think the whole basketball 
program has been destroyed in the two 
or three months since he Oohnson) has 
been here," Coonce said. "If you want 
to write a book on how to destroy a 
basketball team, just look at the 
situation." 
Apparently, the situation was not bad 
enough to scare away Samuels, who 
accepted the head position just days 
after Davis resigned. 
"Eastern is an excellent opportunity for 
me and I'm just as excited as I was 
before," Samuels said. ''The most 
exciting thing is that we'll be moving to 
Division I next year. 
"I didn't have any misunderstandings 
about the job," he said. "I just wanted to 
make sure there were no serious 
problems after he (Davis) left, and there 
weren't any. I don't know why he left, 
but it turned out to be a timely decision 
for me." 
Still, with the loss of several top 
players from the previous year's 22-7 
team, Samuels was not predicting 
immediate success. 
"I don't think I'll be under that much 
pressure to make the playoffs this year," 
he said. "I think it would be just a great 
accomplishment for our players, 
because at this point I don't think many 
people think we'll do that. 
"Our immediate goal is to be as 
competitive as we can. How many wins 
that means, I don't know." 
Samuels may have been prepared for 
the chaotic situation at Eastern after his 
1979-80 season at Iowa State. 
Iowa State head coach Lynn Nance 
resigned in February, leaving Samuels 
and another assistant as co-coaches for 
the rest of the season. 
Samuels, a member of the Iowa State 
staff since 1976,was also a head coach 
at Chadron High School, and guided the 
school to two conference titles in his 
two seasons there. He was also an 
assistant at Eastern Washington State for 
one year. 
Samuels was a two-time Wyoming All-
State player at Laramie High School and 
later was the captain of Chadron State's 
Nebraska College Conference 
champions in 1971. 
He earned his master's degree at 
Eastern Washington and completed 
course work towards a doctorate at 
Iowa State. 
-Brian Nielsen 
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For sixth straight year 
Round boll rolls to regionols---
For the sixth consecutive year, the 
1979-80 men's basketball team made an 
appearance at the Great Lakes Regional 
Tournament only to suffer a heart 
breaking third loss - 56-58 - to 
Northern Michigan in the championship 
game. The total point difference of the 
three games was only four points. 
On the whole, the year was quite 
successful. The Panthers ended with a 
22-7 record, the best won-loss 
percentage since the 1951-52 season. 
They easily beat the No.1 and No. 3 
ranked teams during the season and 
Craig DeWit and Dennis Mumford 
made various All-American teams. At 
the beginning of the 1980-81 season it 
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looked as if the Panthers would be a 
shoe-in for post-season play. 
Then, during one fateful July week, 
Eastern made two head coaching 
changes and the two All-Americans quit 
the team. The upcoming season 
seemed bleak. 
As of late January the cagers lost five 
games by a total of nine points. Due to 
several on the road defeats the Panthers 
had a dismal Christmas break. 
The Panthers hoped to play in front of 
large home crowds, but it didn't work 
out that way. In past seasons Lantz Gym 
held the largest crowds in Division II but 
this season the empty bleachers made it 
look more like a lumber yard. 
Several gimmicks were employed in 
an attempt to get fans back into the 
stands. A Big Mac free throw contest 
and a half-court shot attempt for a T.V. 
were used. But the gimmick that 
worked the best was a winning game. 
Head coach Rick Samuels changed his 
game plan and his starting line-up and 
the Panthers began to win. By early 
Feburary they were up to a 12 and 9 
won-loss record and were on the move. 
February's highlight was the game of the 
7th when the Panthers handily beat 
No. 2 ranked Wright State 72-63 in front 
of a large home crowd. 
t i 
Opposite page left, Chuck Turk showing his follow through after 
taking a shot. Opposite page right, from the comer, Warren Patten fires 
up a shot. Above left, All eyes are on the ball in anticipation of where it 
will go. Above right, Eddie Jones almost has Lantz Gym to himself to 
make this free throw. Lower left, Leigh Hankins passing the ball past an 
opposing player. 
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Eastern 's Gordie Weidel (11), Gordon Prempeh (10) and Dave Hancock (16) watch the flight 
of the ball in the top picture and prepare to join in the action during Eastern 's crucial game 
against Blackburn College. The Panthers won the regular season finale 7-{) to assure 
themselves of a post-season bid. Things always did not go so well, howt.Yer, as Hancock finds 
out in the picture directly above. To the right, Eastern freshman Damien Kelly, who became a 
prime scoring threat for Eastern in 1980, gets ready to battle another foe for possession. 
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-Soccer team falls short of goal-
Eastern's soccer team fell short of 
reaching their goal of becoming 
national champs. 
'We finished with a 12-5 record, so I 
find it as a successful season," Panther 
coach Schellas Hyndman said. "But 
really, we question how successful we 
were because we didn't make it to 
nationals. We felt this was the team to 
win a national championship. Not many 
teams can start the season with that 
kind of goal, but we did this year." 
Eastern's championship hopes were 
kicked away when Lock Haven 
University beat the Panthers 3-1 in the 
first round of the Mideast-Midwest 
Regional competition. Lock Haven 
eventually went on to become NCAA 
Division II National Champions. 
That loss kept the Panthers out of the 
Division II finals for the first time in three 
years. They had placed third and 
second in the previous two seasons. 
'We wanted to win the national 
championship in our last year in Division 
Getting the kinks out before a game. 
II, so in that way we feel we let down 
ourselves and the school," Hyndman 
said. 
Still, the soccer Panthers did give 
themselves and the school some things 
to be proud of. Among their 
accomplishments, they were rated high 
in Division II all season, had another 
winning record, won two tournaments, 
and had two players drafted by the 
North American Soccer League. 
The Panthers blanked Lewis University 
7-Q and North Texas State 2-Q to claim 
the EIU Classic. 
Later, with a post-season berth on the 
line, Eastern came through with a 3-1 
triumph over perenial power Seattle 
Pacific and then a 3-2 win over 
Wheaton College to nab the Wheaton 
Invitational championship. 
"Seattle Pacific has represented the Far 
West Region in the national finals the 
last five years, so it meant a lot to beat 
them," Hyndman said. 
Another highlight was the Panthers 3-2 
overtime victory over Evansville 
University, which has "a fantasitc soccer 
program," Hyndman said. "They are the 
cream of the soccer crop." 
After the season was over, Eastern got 
some good news when Calgary picked 
both Pat Bruni and john josza in the 
NASLdraft. 
"This is the third year in a row we've 
had two men drafted by the pros," 
Hyndman said. "That reaily helps our 
program. We have to replace these 
players, but when we have people 
drafted it really helps our recruiting." 
One of the recruits that has helped 
Eastern's program was freshman 
Damien Kelly who was named a 
Division II All-American. The striker 
from Ireland scored 13 goals and three 
assists. 
Perhaps next year with the help of 
new recruits and returning team 
members the Panthers will be able to 
attain whatever goal they set. 
-MikePrizy 
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Above, runners huddle before a race. Lower left, Team captain Larry Schult 
runs in the annual alumni meet. Lower right, Chuck Elliott and )ase Travis (with 
hat) are clad in cold weather racing gear. 
X·C mixes success with disappointment 
The Panthers enjoyed an undefeated 
season in dual competition with a 4-Q 
record, two invitational championships 
and their second straight NCAA Division 
II Great Lakes Regional title. 
But they also had to settle for a 
seventh place in the Division II 
finals-Eastern's lowest national finish 
since 1972-and a fifth place in the state 
championships. 
"We did not do as well as we should 
have at the state of Illinois 
championships and the national finals 
because of our inexperience," coach 
Tom Woodall said. 
But the veteran coach, who 
remembers better years, including a 
national title in 1977, was not unhappy 
with his 1980 squad. 
"I'm not feeling it was an unsuccessful 
year at all, because every year is a 
different year," he said. 
Woodall said the highlight of the year 
had to be winning the 25-team, Mid-
American Open, a meet run at Kenosha, 
Wis. and sponsored by the United 
States Track and Field Federation. 
The Panthers also won the 6-team 
Miner Invitational at Missouri-Rolla, 
even though Woodall kept his top six 
runners at home that week. 
The team finished eighth in the Notre 
Dame Invitational's championship meet, 
which included most of the top Division 
I schools in the Midwest. 
Leading Eastern's team was senior 
Larry Schuldt, who was voted most 
valuable runner by his teammates. 
Schuldt just missed out on All-
American honors, given to the top 25 
finishers in the national meet, by 
finishing 27th. 
Schuldt's third 
American meet 
regional were 
accomplishments. 
place in the Mid-
and fourth in the 
other noteworthy 
Eastern's other national finishers were 
sophomore Tim Warneke in 35th place, 
junior Mike Beresford in 56th, senior 
Terry Donahue in 63rd, junior Chuck 
Elliott in 71st, senior Jase Travis in 109th 
and sophomore Perry Edinger 111th. 
Most of Travis' season was more 
successful than his performance in the 
NCAA meet, and his teammates named 
him the most improved runner on the 
team. 
Edinger also had a disappointing 
national finish after leading the Panthers 
with a third place performance in the 
regional. 
Eastern's seven NCAA meet runners 
and freshman Dave Huston were the 
team's letter winners. 
Woodall said Eastern's cross country 
future looks bright, since five of the top 
seven runners will return next year with 
a boost from an outstanding group of 
freshmen. 
-Dan Brannan 
Above, Perry Edinger gets ready for a big race. 
Below, A team meeting is held on the Big Blue 
bus. 
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Trackmen 
Eastern fans may have been 
disappointed with the Panthers' 1980 
track season. Eastern placed 21st out of 
75 teams at the NCAA Division II meet, 
their worst showing ever, and had just 
two All-Americans. 
However, head coach Neil Moore 
viewed the season from a different 
angle. He commended his squad for 
turning out a "good season" despite an 
abundance of injuries. 
"A potentially great track team was 
reduced to an average season because 
of a deluge of injuries which plagued 
the team," he said. "This prevented our 
squad from showing their best 
performances, but we still salvaged a 
good season," Moore said. 
After dropping its first triangular with 
Memphis State and Southeast Missouri 
State, Eastern bounced back and tallied 
nine individual championships in both 
the Eastern Illinois Invitational and 
Eastern Illinois Relays. 
The Panthers then placed sixth out of 
22 teams in the Illinois Intercollegiate 
meet. 
Led by seven individual champs, they 
were second behind Western Illinois in 
limp through injury-plagued season 
the Mid-Continent Conference meet. 
The season was capped by the eight-
way tie for 21st at the nationals. 
High hurdler Bob johnson and joe 
Sheeran were Eastern's bright spots as 
each gained All-American honors, 
which are accorded to the top six 
finishers in each event. 
Returning three-year letterman 
Johnson had captured the 110-meter 
high hurdle title in 1979 with a time of 
13.8, but nagging injuries prevented him 
from repeating as he finished third with 
a time of 14:1 4. 
Injuries also plagued Sheeran, but he 
still finished fourth in the 10,000-meter 
run in 29:45.3. 
Sheeran had the fastest 10,000-meter 
time in Eastern's history-a 29:23.3 in 
1978. He sat out the 1979 season with a 
bad knee, but returned in 1980 
although he was seldom at full strength. 
junior high-hurdler Augustine Oruwari 
led Eastern in sconng with 46 points for 
the season. Senior javelin thrower Curt 
Nafziger was next with 43 points 
followed by Sheeran's 42 and johnson's 
41. 
-Steve Binder 
In Eastern 's u,rand-down track season, pole-vaulter Sam Moore, upper left, goes over the bar in an 
early meet before he was one of several Panthers sidelined by injuries . At left, Joe Snyder clears his 
hurdle in the 400-meter intermediates, while high jumper Bob Cervenka, top, squeezes over his 
obstacle. All-American Joe Sheeran, bottom, had nothing to jump over but had 10,000 meters to cover. 
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Men swim back into top 1 0 
After a three-year absence from the 
top ten at the national championships, 
the swimmers came back from the 
NCAA Division II meet with an 8th place 
finish. The Panthers have finished in the 
top 10, nine times in the last 12 years 
and have been one of Eastern's most 
successful competitors on the national 
scene. 
The team returned for the 1980-81 
season with seven All-Americans from 
last season's national meet; Dave 
Gibson, jim Hall, Tim Bird, Mike 
Roessler, Ted Soltys, Steve Boone, and 
Tom Hussey. 
Head coach Ray Padovan expected to 
see these lucky seven among the 12 
Eastern swimmers he hoped to place at 
the national championships. Padovan 
felt the team had its best year ever in 
1980-81 and he anticipated ending it on 
a high note. "If we swim our best meet, 
we could be 4th or 5th at nationals," 
coach Padovan remarked mid-way 
through the season. 
-Michael Prizy 
Top, an Eastern swimmer comes up for air. Below, Brian Kay gets a good start in the 1000-yard freestyle event. 
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Men netters 
finish year 
over .500 
E.]. Karsten, re turning a serve above, was voted 
m ost valuable pla yer on Eas te rn's tennis tea m, 
while Brad Patte rson, serving at the right, was the 
hono rary ca ptain. 
Eastern's men's tennis team got half of 
what first-year coach Carl Sexton 
wanted in the spring of 1980. 
The Panther netters achieved their 
coach's preseason goal by finishing 
over .500 in dual competition, but then 
they ended the season with a 
disappointing fourth place finish in the 
Mid-Continent Conference 
championships. 
Because he did not know much about 
his own players or the competition 
before the season began, Sexton said 
"We thought we'd do well to 
accomplish .500 this season. 
"We played a good schedule-a cross-
section of schools," Sexton said. "The 
guys worked hard. They had a full year 
and we were competitive. " 
The Panthers finished a respectable 
11-8 in dual play, but then disappointed 
Sexton in the MCC meet. 
"We were shooting for third, " the 
------------coach said. "I was not too pleased with 
the way the conference went. I was not 
happy with our play there, and we 
didn't get a good enough draw to score 
the points." 
Youngstown State won the league title 
with 54 points. 
Western Illinois had 45, Northern 
Iowa 39, Eastern 29 and Northern 
Michigan 13. 
The fact that the Panthers will lose 
only one player from its squad is 
encouraging news for the next season. 
The only senior on the 1980 team was 
Brad Patterson, who had a 6-16 record 
playing the No. 1 singles position and 
was fourth in the MCC. 
Voted most valuable player by the 
squad was No. 4 singles player E.j . 
Karsten. 
Karsten sported a 13-9 singles record, 
placed third in the MCC and teamed 
with Patterson for a 7-5 record at No. 1 
doubles. 
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The starting line up: Experienced! 
hperience proved to be the ace-in-
the-hole for Eastern's women's 
basketball team during the 1980-81 
season. Four out of five starters 
returned from last year's state 
championship club which posted an 
impressive record. 
Pacing the talent-laden squad was All-
State forward Linda Ellsworth. The 6'0" 
senior from Menasha, Wisconsin was 
among the leaders in scoring with a 15.5 
average while nabbing 8.6 rebounds per 
game. 
Midway through the season, All-State, 
All-Regional forward Joann Archer was 
leading the Panthers in scoring with a 
16.9 game average. Nancy Kassebaum 
was not far off that pace with a 15.7 
scoring percentage. 
The Panthers opened the season with 
a respectable third place finish in the 
University of Missouri, St. Louis "River 
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Left, Linda Ellsworth with control of the boards. Right, JoAnn Archer puts 
up a shot over a crowd of Augustana players. 
Roast" Tournament in November. 
Eastern encountered a rugged 
opponent in the opening round of the 
tourney, 12th ranked University of 
Nebraska-Omaha. UNO put a team of 
giants on the court against Eastern, 
incuding a 6'6" center and two 6'2" 
forwards. 
The Panthers then played in the 
University of Northern Iowa Invitational 
and left with the second place trophy. 
The University of Milwaukee-
Wisconsin Tournament proved to be 
more fruitful for the Panthers. After 
wholloping Northern Michigan in the 
opening round 94-77, Eastern snuck 
past Milwaukee-Wisconsin 69-61 for 
their first tournament championship of 
the season. 
Coach Bobby Hilke, who coached in 
Wyoming before coming to Eastern in 
1979, praised her club on their 
aggressive, hard-nose play. "We have an 
exciting team to watch. The girls are 
scrappy and really like to play." 
The University of Dayton, the Division 
II champions in 1979-80, realized just 
how scrappy the Panthers could get. 
Amazingly, Eastern posted a 40-28 
halftime lead. But turnovers and errant 
shots spelled collapse for the Panther 
offense. Dayton walked away with a 71-
68 victory. Assistant coach Deanna 
D'abbraccio, who doubles as head 
softball coach, put the nail-biting defeat 
in perspective, "We blew it at the end." 
Professional women's basketball 
prospects? D'abbraccio hinted toward 
Ellsworth, an auspicious All-American 
candidate in the 1981 campaign. "Linda, 
no doubt, could play pro ball. She's got 
all the tools necessary. Whether she's 
interested or not is up to her." 
-Mark Rountree 
Spil"\ers mol"\e history out West 
Above, Mary Martello dives lor the ba ll. Right, Ma rtello's successful dive allowed her to bump the ba ll up 
to teammates. Below nght, Ma rya nn Seivert prepa res to set the ball for a spike. 
For the first time in its history, Eastern's 
volleyball team competed in the NCAA 
Division II national tournament held at 
Northridge, Cal. 
But once there, the Panthers found 
the going rough as they were eliminated 
in pool play after their first three 
matches. 
Seeded No. 7 in the 16-team national 
tournament, the Panthers were ousted 
by losses to the University of Central 
Florida and to the University of Hawaii. 
After winning the opener against the 
College of Charleston South Carolina 
with scores of 15·4 and 15-10, Eastern 
dropped their next two matches. 
The Panthers also lost a series against 
Central Florida and then lost two 
straight games to Hawaii, 10-15 and 14-
16. 
Although Eastern had its troubles once 
it made it to the national tournament, 
Panther coach Chris Acconero was 
happy with the performance of the 
squad. 
" We were very competitive 
throughout the season and in the 
national tournament," Acconero said. 
"The team progressed very well and 
fought hard all the way." 
Qualifying for the tournament, the 
Panthers placed second in the Regional 
tournament, held in Romeoville, where 
they lost to Wright State University 17-
15, 15-12 and 19-17 in the close 
championship game. 
The Panthers' qualification was a bit of 
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a surprise since Eastern ranked sixth in 
the eight team Regional tourney. "We 
really didn't have any specific strategy 
throughout the tournament," Acconero 
said. "Everyone played extremly well 
and everyone played great mental 
games." 
Although Acconero was the Panther 
coach through the stretch of the season, 
Lynntte Nevins, who left early in the 
season for personal reasons, was the 
coach during the season opener. 
-Dave Claypool 
Women splash at nationals 
Above, Betsy Kenyon swims in a dead hea t with her reflection and right, Linda Conrad reflects the beauty 
and grace of her event, diving. 
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The 1979-80 women's swimming team 
had a few pleasant surprises. 
First, the women started the season 
with a new head coach, Ray Padovan. 
Although it was Padovan's first year with 
the women swimmers, he has been the 
men's mentor for the past 14 years. 
Secondly, 21 of 27 school records 
were broken. On November 30, 1979 
Lori Gill set a new school record in the 
50-yard freestyle swim. Lori started a 
trend that didn't end until the final meet 
of the season. 
The big surprise came when Eastern's 
women competed for the first time ever 
in the national championship meet. At 
this meet, the team scored 21 points 
which placed them 25th in a field of 60 
teams. Sharon Bird finished 12th in the 
100-yard butterfly and 10th in the 200-
yard butterfly. Lynn Miner finished 9th in 
the 200-yard - breaststroke and Ricki 
Rousey took 10th in 200-yard 
backstroke. Also, the 400-yard medley 
relay team of Rousey, Miner, Bird, and 
Gill took 8th place to round out the 
Panther's performance. 
The 1980-81 team plans to make an 
even bigger splash. Their goals are to 
break every school record, to take a 
larger team to nationals, and to come 
home from nationals in at least 15th 
place. With many team members 
returning from last year, including four 
All-Americans, the Panther's are not out 
of reach of their goals. 
-Michael Prizy 
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Eastern 's standout pitcher Kathy Richards is firing 
away above, while Phyl Tambling tries to give the 
Panthers some offensive strength by tea ring into a 
pitch in softball action. 
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Softball team 
finishes 16-22 
When Eastern's women's softball team began 
its 1980 campaign, it had a tough act to follow in 
its quest to repeat as state champs. 
What evolved was a 16-22 season that showed 
a somewhat promising future. 
The 1980 squad was composed of mainly first 
and second-year players who showed they 
could be competitive against a schedule which 
included mostly AlA W Division I schools. 
The Panthers finished second in the Division II 
state tournament behind a tough Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville team, but that was good 
enough for a berth in the Midwest Regional 
where Eastern ended the year with a fourth 
place showing. 
SlU-E proved to be the prevailing thorn in 
Eastern's side by defeating the Panthers five of 
the six times the two teams met. The Cougars 
blanked the Panthers 3-0 in the state title game, 
and then sidelined Eastern in the double-
elimnation regional tourney by a 3-1 score. 
Errors proved costly in a number of close 
games. Kathy Richards was impressive in the 
pitching department, giving up less than two 
earned runs per game, but several fielding 
miscues led to Eastern's downfall on a number of 
occasions. 
Richards, along with shortstop Nancy 
Kassebaum and centerfielder Penny Berg, were 
selected to the AlA W all-state team, giving 
Eastern as many representatives as any school 
on the elite squad. SlU-E was the only other team 
to place three players on the team. 
- Paul Black 
liSuper hockey" 
1980 was a banner year for the Eastern 
field hockey team as they took part in 
their first AIAW national tournament. 
Though the Panthers were unable to 
bring home any trophies or awards, 
they won twice at the national finals 
held in Edwardsville. 
After nipping Central Missouri 3-1 in 
the first round of play, the Panthers 
decreased their chances for a national 
crown when they lost a second-round 
game to LaSalle College, 2-1. 
The next day, Eastern was ousted from 
the double-elimination tournament by 
North Dakota by a final score of 3-2, the 
result of a penalty stroke, tie breaking 
shot by North Dakota. 
Eastern and North Dakota played to a 
2-2 tie after regulation play and 
remained tied after two 7% minute 
overtime periods before the penalty 
strokes were used. 
Though Eastern coach Betty Temple 
was pleased with the overall 
performance of her squad at the 
tournament she was disappointed with 
the results of the North Dakota game. 
"That was the heartbreaking thing of 
the tournament because we outplayed 
them by far," Temple said . 
In retrospec.t, the Panther coach was 
happy with her squad's season. "We 
had an exceptional season," she said. 
"We made a trip to the national 
tournament and even though we didn't 
win it all, I feel we played super." 
And why shouldn't Temple be pleased 
with her season? 
The Panthers ended the season with a 
14-13-1 mark and though the record is 
just one game above .500, Eastern was 
able to beat down-state power 
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville 
three times, the third time during the 
national tournament. 
Team captain Donna Macios led the 
way for much of the season. Macias's 
leadership and fine play was best 
typified in the North Dakota contest 
during the national tournament. 
Macios scored at the 16:40 mark of 
the second-half and then again at the 
22:00 mark off a penalty stroke to bring 
the Panthers back from a 2-o halftime 
deficit. 
"We played super hockey for the 
majority of the season," Temple said. 
''There were a lot of games where our 
girls could have given up, but they 
didn't." 
-Dave Claypool 
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Above. Dorothy Wells fires a shot on goa l and below, Debra Seybert, Wells, Mary Ohl and 
Colleen Fletcher rejoice after an Eastern score. 
Long jumper Kristian Webb and shot putter jo Huber were two of numerous Panthers who helped 
Eastern win the /AlA W College Division state title and make coach John Craft's first season as a head 
coach a successful one. 
John Craft may still see room for 
improvement, but his women's track 
team certainly built a strong foundation 
..---------in Craft's first season as a head coach in 
the spring of 1980. 
Lady trocl"\sters 
cop state title 
in Croft's debut 
The Panthers held their own for most 
of the season and then capped things 
off by handily winning the Illinois 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women College Division 
championship. 
Capturing 10 of the 19 events, Eastern 
outscored second place Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville 224-77 in the six-
team IAIAW meet in May. 
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Individual champions for the Panthers 
were jo Huber in the shot put, Gayle 
Brandon in the long jump, Donna Gale 
in the javeline, Mary Burroughs in the 
1 00-meter dash, Carmen Ritz in the 400-
meter dash, Ruth Smith in the 3,000-
meter run and Robin Smith in the 
10,000-meter run. 
Eastern also won three relays. 
tlrandon, jadora Bryars, Mary Ohl and 
Burroughs copped the 400-meter and 
800-meter medley relays, and Ritz, Barb 
Stokes, Debbie Gipson and Ohl took 
first in the 1,600-meter relay. 
"Our kids did an exceptional job in 
that meet," Craft said. "But next year 
we're going to win it by even more." 
Craft, who triple jumped in the 1972 
Olympics, took over Eastern's women's 
cross country and track programs after 
previously serving as an assistant for the 
men's track squad. 
He said the adjustment was not 
difficult. 
"There's really not a big difference in 
the coaching technique between men 
and women," Craft said. "The women 
work just as hard. 
"We had a reasonably good season 
for my first year," he said. "I was in no 
way satisfied. This year will be a much 
better year." 
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Jill Anderson, left, compiled an 11-7 record as Eastern 's No. 1 singles player, while janet Haberkorn, right, led the squad in victories with her 13-2 mark at the No. 
5 spot. The other Panther players also had successful seasons as Eastern had a 1D-4 dua l record and then won the AIAW Division // state title last fa ll. 
Women netters 
edge SlU-E 
for state title 
Eastern's women's tennis team gained 
revenge from the previous year by 
unseating defending champ Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville for the 
AIAW Division II state title last fall. 
The Panthers nipped SlU-E 42-40 in the 
state meet to cap a successful 1980 
campaign. 
After beginning the season with losses 
to Illinois State, Southern Illinois-
Carbondale, Louisville and Arkansas, 
coach Karen Early's netters posted 10 
straight dual wins. 
Included in those victories was a 7-2 
triumph over SlU-E, probably the 
Panthers' most impressive performance 
of the campaign. 
Eastern also scored shutout wins over 
Sangamon State, Lewis and Bradley 
during the winning streak. 
The Panthers were led by junior Jill 
Anderson, who had an 11-7 record at 
No. 1 singles. 
Anderson fell just short of her 
personal goal when she lost to SlU-E's 
Lilian Almeida for the individual state 
title. 
Deb Belton was 3-5 at No. 2 singles, 
but her season was cut short when she 
pulled a back muscle in a dual against 
Indiana State. 
No. 3 Patty Groth tallied an 11-4 
record and No. 4 Josie Riberto finished 
8-5. 
Janet Haberkorn had the best mark 
with a 13-2 record at the No. 5 spot. 
Strong doubles play keyed several 
Panther wins. Groth and Riberto 
teamed up for an 11-3 record, 
Haberkorn and Kristen Peterson were 
10-5 and Anderson and Belton 5-5. 
-Betsey Guzior 
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Golfers 
well 
above 
par 
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Eastern's men's golf team participated 
in only one tourney during the fall1980 
season, the Northern Iowa Classic, 
where they finished 16th out of 18 
entrants. The Panthers were one of the 
few Division II schools in that contest 
where they competed against such Big 
Ten powers as Minnesota, Iowa, and 
Wisconsin. Eastern's head coach j .W . 
Sanders feels that his team is often out 
classed by bigger schools, but in order 
to find competition his squad has to 
play Big Ten schools. 
Sanders said Marty Robinson, the only 
senior on the team, is Eastern's most 
consistent golfer. He also expects junior 
college transfer Kevin Strothman to add 
depth to the team. 
-1! 
Sanders said the goal for the spring 
1981 season is to finish with a .500 
record. "If we play in a tournament and 
finish in the upper half, we are pleased," 
Sanders said. 
The golfers participated in several 
spring tournaments including a 
semester break trip to Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina and to Southern Illinois-
Edwardsville. The SlU-E tournament 
hosted approximately 25 teams. 
Other tourney sites included Bradley, 
Indiana State, Depauw (of Greencastle, 
Indiana,) and Northern Illinois. The 
nineteenth hole for the Panthers 1981 
season was the NCAA Division II finals 
held May 15 and 16. 
-Matt Davidson 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Clockwise from left, Students can show their basketba ll skills on the main court in Lantz 
Gym or test their endurance on the wood chip trail. One of the most enterta ining 
In tramural sports is women's football. 
Participation grows in intramurals 
For the most part, Eastern 's intramural program enjoyed a successful year with more 
participation than ever before, but some rough pla y like that shown in the picture below was a 
problem in flag football games. 
Eastern's intramural sports and recreation 
program enjoyed a very successtul year during 
1979-80 with more student participation than 
ever before. 
Intramural Director Dave Outler said 5,728 
men and 3,588 women competed in intramurals 
in 1979-80. There were 361 men's teams and 
219 women's teams entered in competition, and 
153 teams entered in co-recreation leagues. 
He also said at least 115,064 people used 
facilities such as the swimming pools, weight 
rooms and gyms during the free play periods. 
"These figures are very conservative figures, 
and they are not inflated," Outler said. 
The intramural director said the program 
enjoyed a successful year for reasons other than 
just numbers. 
"We had more and more participation along 
with fewer complaints," Outler said. 
Outler said there was a problem with officiating 
in flag football games. ''There is too much 
competitive pressure among the teams, and we 
are not given adequate funds to train our 
officials," he said. 
-Dan Brannan 
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Plain labels please plain pocketbooks 
Something odd has been happening 
to the food in several Charleston 
grocery stores. It's been transformed 
from the brilliantly colored, creatively 
packaged products we all know, to 
plain, black, white and green boxes 
and cans. 
There are no brand names, no flashy 
coupons or rebates and no starbursts 
announcing ''NEW AND 
IMPROVED!" All you see is GREEN 
BEANS, CATSUP or WHITE CAKE 
MIX written in black stencil letters. 
These generic, or "plain label" 
products have experienced phenomenal 
growth in popularity among college 
students since their introduction two 
years ago. The reason: low prices 
without sacrificing quality and 
nutritional value. 
On the average, plain label foods are 
10-35 percent cheaper than " name-
brand" products, and according to a 
representative of one of the local 
chains that sell them, the "quality is 
the same as other companies." 
Stores are able to offer these low-
priced products because of selective 
quality purchasing, special purchases, 
low cost packaging and simplified 
merchandising and handling 
techniques. 
A jar of peanut butter, one of the 
vital food stuffs of the college student 
is a prime example of the difference 
between name-brand foods and 
generics. Name-brand peanut butters 
boast that they use only whole peanuts 
when they make their peanut butter. 
This practice is more expensive and the 
company's added costs are passed on 
to the consumer. The makers of 
generic peanut butter, however, aren't 
quite as choosy about the size, shape or 
wholeness of the peanuts they use. 
They claim that it really makes no 
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difference if the peanut butter is made 
with whole peanuts or not, they get 
ground up anyway. 
The generic line includes both food 
and non-food items, from pickles and 
potato chips to tooth paste and 
vitamins. It offers canned fruits and 
vegetables, sugar, disposable diapers, 
laundry detergent, cheese and 
vegetable spread. 
Even Rover can eat generic dog food 
and Puff (your favorite cat) can munch 
down on plain label cat food. Almost 
anything that you could ever want for 
nutrition and personal care can be 
found in the generic section. 
Some people wouldn't give up their 
name-brand products for anything in 
the world. A certain brand of sugar or 
canned peaches can be as sacred as the 
family Bible. 
Some people, and college students 
are definitely included in this category, 
are living on a very tight budget. Many 
sacrifices have to be made in the 
college years--study or go out, study or 
go home for the weekend, study or go 
to the football game, study or go to the 
movies (studying seems to pop up all of 
the time)--and it would seem that 
students are willing to display their 
generic preference without 
embarrassment. A bargain is a 
bargain, and most people take 
advantage of them given the chance. 
The question still remains as to why 
all foods can't be packaged and 
marketed in this way. If doing so 
would reduce prices at a time when 
prices are skyrocketing, it might be a 
wise idea. 
-by Scott Fishel 
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Rover s palate. Above, a grocery store sign promotes 
the qua/tty and economic advantages of generic 
foods. Left, a name brand product is topped by a less 
expens1ve generic product. 
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Stevenson tower is an example of one of the options of dormitory living. 
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HOME 
SWEET 
HOME 
Needed: roommate to help share 
expenses of three bedroom apartment 
near campus. Utilities included. Call 553-
1324. 
For Rent: two bedroom house. 
Furnished, cheap. Call 555-3780. 
These typical ads are common in the 
Daily Eastern News. Every day there are 
ads for roommates needed to share 
expenses or rooms or houses for rent. 
Record-high enrollment has forced 
dormitories to operate at a maximum 
level. Off-campus housing is also full to 
peak levels. With all of these students 
needing a place to live during the 
school year, the apartment business in 
Charleston is thriving. 
This year, more houses and 
apartments are being rented to college 
students than in previous years, but 
many students are finding that renting is 
not what they expected. 
Rent, utility bills, grocery bills, broken 
waterpipes, freezers that don't freeze, 
thin walls, and ovens that don't work 
are all perils of off campus living. 
Rent for a two bedroom apartment 
can range from $200 to $400 or more a 
month. Houses are usually cheaper per 
person because they are often occupied 
by more students than apartments are. 
Although houses may cost less than 
apartments, their upkeep is often more 
difficult. 
For students who don't want to hassle 
with the financial, legal and economic 
mess of off-campus living, there's 
always the dorm. 
Dormitory life has its good moments, 
as does off-campus living, but there are 
many pros and cons to both. 
Off-campus living is free from 
restrictions imposed by the housing 
office and it offers more privacy. But it 
also has its downfalls. 
Whatever housing choice students 
make, it's theirs to live with until 
semester's end. 
-Sherrill Depratt 
Clockwise from lower left, Brya n 
Murphy has his opponent turned 
upside down. Wrestling practice is 
conducted in cramped quarters. Alter 
winning his match, Bob Ryan gets 
congratulations from all around. Derek 
Porter has the upper hand in his match. 
Gena Savegnago has his opponent 
turned every which was but loose. 
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Panthers snubbed from playoffs 
For the second consecutive season, 
Eastern's baseball team was not 
awarded a berth in the NCAA Division II 
Great Lakes Regional, even though it 
won 10 of its last 12 games. 
The Panthers, who finished 26-20 for 
the season including an 8-9 ledger 
against Division I opponents, were 
denied the bid despite the 
recommendations of the NCCA's 
regional selection committee. 
Eastern head coach Tom McDevitt 
said two members of the committee 
told him that the Panthers were given 
four second-place votes by the four-
man panel. 
" I agree the NCAA has a tough job," 
McDevitt said. "But when the selection 
committee (which is an advisory panel) 
gives us four seconds, we should go. 
"We were expecting a bid," he 
continued. " If the NCAA is not going to 
follow the committee ' s 
recomendations, why have a 
committee?" 
Despite McDevitt's anger and 
disappointment with not receiving a 
post-season bid, the Panther mentor still 
found room for praise of his squad's 
season. 
"We had a fine season considering the 
injuries," he said . 
The Panthers waded through the 
injuries of four starters-outfielder Ken 
Saxe, pitcher Elliot Skorupa and 
infielders Gordon Smith and Mike 
Dooley. 
The worst of the injuries and probably 
the hardest to take was Skorupa's. 
The ace of Eastern's 1979 staff popped 
an elbow in the first inning of the first 
game of the 1980 season and he was 
out for the year. 
Picking up the slack upon Skorupa's 
exit was southpaw Ken Westray. 
The junior, who has since signed with 
the Montreal Expos farm system, 
finished the season with the best earned 
run average of the starting pitchers with 
a 3.44 mark while compiling a 6-5 won-
lost record and striking out 77 men. 
Westray also had a no-hitter to his 
credit. 
Also boasting a fine performance 
during the 1980 campaign was left-
handed reliever Terry Browne. 
Browne pitched in 11 games and 
allowed a mere 1.82 earned runs per 
game and a 2-1 record. 
While Westray and Browne turned in 
fine ERAs, junior college transfer Max 
Weibel had the most wins with his 7-5 
mark. 
Although Eastern's pitching staff 
Sophomore Tim Pyznarski up to bat was usually a welcome sight for Eas tern fans. He led the Panthers 
with a .359 average, nine doubles and 49 runs batted in. 
enjoyed a prosperous year, the Panther 
infield's performance was anything but 
desirable. 
An embarrassing 80 errors were 
committed by the Eastern infielders, and 
107 in all were charged to the team. 
The second base-short stop 
combination of Tim Pyznarski and Tom 
Detmer accounted for 51 of the errors. 
But Pyznarksi made up for his fielding 
faults with an exceptional year at the 
plate. 
The sophomore third baseman-
turned-second baseman collected 52 
hits en route to a .359 batting average. 
Pyznarski also led the team with nine 
doubles and 49 runs batted in. 
Outfielder Mike Nichols became the 
Panther long-ball threat, belting 10 
home runs and three triples to lead 
Eastern in both categories. 
Marty Pulley, Saxe and Matt Cimo all 
enjoyed productive years at the plate, 
too. 
The trio hit .330, .340, and .357 
respectively to help boost Eastern's 
team batting average to a whopping 
.302. 
While used mainly in the courtesy-
runner position, speedster Brian Dillard 
collected six hits in 13 at bats for a .461 
average. 
But Dillard's asset was running. 
He stole 22 bases and was caught only 
five times. 
Though the Panthers had their 
troubles on the road, compiling a 12-16 
mark, Eastern fans usually enjoyed a 
Panther win when the team took to the 
friendly confines of Monier Field where 
its record was 14-4. 
-Dave Claypool 
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Badminton rates with the best 
Clockwise from right, Ruth Matchette, Lisa Wa lz and Denise Hadley compete in Eastern 's 22nd annual 
badminton tournament, the longest running tournament in Illinois. 
Although the badminton team doesn't 
play on ABC's Wide World of Sports, 
they have been known to make an 
appearance at the national 
championships. 
Before there was any talk of Eastern 
moving up to Division I, the badminton 
team was already taking on the big 
schools. In the 1978-79 season, the 
Panthers took 3rd at Nationals behind 
two powerful Division I schools, 
Arizona State and UCLA. The 1979-80 
season saw first year coach Karen 
Earley, a 1977 graduate of Eastern, take 
the team to a 7th place finish at 
Nationals. En route to their 7th place at 
Nationals the Panthers won three 
invitationals as well as the state meet. 
This year's team, missing four of the 
top six players from last year's squad, 
plans to be back at the top by the time 
nationals roll around. "I'd like to see us 
repeat as state champs. I would also like 
to think we will finish higher than 
seventh at nationals," coach Earley 
stated. 
The 1980-81 team has 22 members on 
the roster. The team members with an 
edge on the top six positions are juniors 
janet Haberkorn, Denise Hadley, Sue 
Gonnella, Nancy Szarzynski, and jody 
Lyon; sophomores Jo Obrycki and Ruth 
Matchette, and freshmen Christine Kelly 
and Lisa Walz. 
-Michael T. Prizy 
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Club sports fund their own fun 
Eastern's club sports don't get as much 
exposure or funding as the 
intercollegiate or intramural teams but 
they are still a vital part of the university. 
Some of the club sports on campus 
this year included women's soccer, 
weight lifting, rugby, and ice hockey. All 
of these clubs are self-supported, 
receiving no university funding. 
The hockey club relies on ice arenas 
for practices and games. The nearest 
arena is in Champaign, some 50 miles 
away. And ice time costs about $50 for 
an hour and a half of practice and about 
$70 for actual game time. 
In order to finance this expense each 
team member contributes $40 towards 
the cost of team jerseys and ice time. 
The team also has a sponsor, the Hiatt 
Old Style distributors in Paris, Illinois, 
who contributed $500 for expenses this 
year. 
Because of the prohibitive costs and 
accessibility problems, the team only 
practices twice before the season and 
their only ice time during the season is 
game time. Since the team is not in a 
league they play only pick-up games 
with other more experienced clubs 
from central Illinois. 
This year's team has 25 members, ten ~ 
more than last year. Club member Tom ] 
Wilson feels the increase in interest is ~ ' 
due to the great success of the U.S. i 
Olympic hockey team. 
Last year, the club's win-loss-tie record 
was 9-1-1. With four games left in the Above, the EIU Hockey Club showing their "style". Below, the team celebrates alter a hard fought victory. 
season, their record was 4-3-2. 
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Women's X·C perfect at state meet 
Even a disheartening 14th place in the 
AIAW Division II championships could 
not spoil an otherwise successful season 
for Eastern's women's cross country 
team in 1980. 
Coach John Craft's Panthers competed 
on near even terms against several 
strong Division I schools throughout the 
season, advanced to the state of Illinois 
Division II title with a perfect 15-point 
total and took second in the Midwest 
Regional. 
In the state meet, Gina Sperry, Julie 
Curry, janet Steele, Darlene Swank and 
Nancy Kramer headed the field and 
gave Eastern its perfect score. 
Loyola University was a distant second 
with 48 points in the state 
championships. 
Marquette University edged Eastern 
35-41 for the Midwest Regional crown, 
but the Panthers' runnerup finish was 
good enough for a spot in the national 
finals, where Craft was hoping his team 
could improve upon its eighth place 
finish from the previous season. 
"Our kids ran their best for that 
particular day, but it just wasn't good 
enough," Craft said. "We were hoping 
to do better than last year, but it didn't 
come out that way." 
Eastern totaled 345 points-263 
behind champion South Dakota 
State-and had to settle for 14th place. 
junior college transfer Dawn 
Campbell led the Panthers in the 
national finals by placing 46th. She 
covered the rain-soaked 5,000-meter 
course in 19:19. 
Steele was 68th, Curry 71st, Kramer 
77th, Sperry 87th and Swank 91st in 
AlA W championships. 
While the AlA W performace gave a 
souring ending to Eastern's season, Craft 
put things in persepctive. 
"We had a good season," he said. " It 
wasn't a total failure, but we would 
have liked to have ended it better." 
-Brian Nielsen 
Above left, prior to a home meet Carrie Mortell 
receives some helpful race strategy from an old 
pro, Ruth Smith. Above right, Dawn Campbell 
struts her stuff at the annual men's and women's 
cross-country meet held in early September. Left, 
julie Curry, Gina Sperry, Dawn Campbell, and 
Darlene Swank emphasize the fact that cross-
country running is a team sport. 
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Wrestlers 
hove a hold 
on 
Division II 
Wrestling may be the only Eastern 
men's team that won't suffer much by 
going to Division I. Eastern has 
dominated the Division II ranks for the 
past four years by taking 4th, 3rd, 2nd 
and 3rd respectfully, at the national 
tournaments. The 1978-79 season saw 
the Panthers miss the Division II crown 
by a mere quarter point. 
During the 1979-80 season, the 
wrestlers had another successful 
campaign. At the Central Missouri 
Tournament, the Panthers were first out 
of seven teams and at Southwest 
Missouri Invitational they were first of 
16 teams. They also repeated as Mid-
Continent Conference Champs. Coach 
Ron Clinton wanted his team to place in 
the top three at nationals and they did 
just that by taking third. 
At the national meet Sam Carson took 
eighth in the 177 pound weight class, 
Randy Blackman placed fifth at 118 and 
Bob McGuinn was third - at 134. Bob 
Stout ~dvanced to the championship 
match and took second at 177. 
Dave Klemm ended his four-year 
dominance of Division II with a second 
place in the heavyweight class. Klemm 
holds several school records including 
most career pins, 53 and most career 
wins, 129. 
Geno Savegnago took second place 
honors in Division II and fifth place in 
Division I at 190. This year Savegnago 
was rated as one of the top wrestlers in 
the country in any Division. 
Clinton believes this could be the best 
year ever for Eastern's wrestling team. 
The Panthers were rated number one 
before the season but Clinton said he 
would much rather be number one 
after the season. 
-MikePrizy 
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Contributing to Eastern 's high-scoring offense 
were speedy Bryan Dillard, upper left, who stole 
22 bases, Mark Steppe, above, who drew 46 bases 
on balls, and Gordon Smith, below, who batted 
.298. 
Dorm crunch moves students off campus 
Top, University Apartments provide shelter for many of Eastern 's 
married students. Above, some students elect to rent one of the 
Charleston area houses which are usually owned by town resident s. Left 
many apa rtments are available for those seeking to experience apartment 
life. 
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Religious organizations fill Eastern's needs 
Although a new generation of 
students is turning to campus religious 
organizations with the old questions of 
life and religion, this generation, the 
fallout of the turbulent 60s and the 
winding-down period of the 70s, has 
changed. The programs and scope of 
the organizations have expanded and 
altered to keep up with their needs. 
These students are more 
introspective, more self-aware, and 
more willing to carry their findings to 
others. This is agreed upon by the 
leaders of the Newman Community, the 
Wesley Foundation, the Christian 
Campus Fellowship, and the lntervarsity 
Christian Fellowship. 
"Students today are taking an 
introspective look at themselves and 
their futures and are searching for 
something significant in their religious 
lives," Rev. Ken Venvertloh, chaplain of 
the Roman Catholic . Newman 
Community, said. 
"The emphasis is on the spiritual 
journey of the individual rather than the 
collective experiences of the 
congregation," Rev. George Loveland, 
Methodist campus minister with the 
Wesley Foundation agreed. "Students 
today are more likely to express their 
faith in smaller groups rather than in 
rallies." 
The students are more "committed to 
ministering to others instead of 
Below, at their new house on Fourth Street the 
members of the Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
exchange stories as they wait for more friends to 
arrive. Opposite page, top, members of CCF get 
together on a Saturda y night to show their unity at 
a prayer meeting. Bottom, at a Friday-night 
ga thering of the Newman Community Fellowship 
group, Mike Habisohn and Susan Staa ts tune up 
fo r an evening of expressing their fa ith through 
musir 
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searching w ithin themselves," Christian 
Campus Fellowship Intern Minister Tom 
Funk said. 
More students today come from 
families with a background in organized 
religion and are no longer behind the 
anti-establishment or counter-culture 
movements of the 1960s and 1970s, 
Funk added. 
"They come (to the organizations) to 
work out their spiritual lives, not to find 
a faith," he said. 
The organizations have restructured 
their approach to accomodate the 
interests and needs of these students by 
designing new programs and methods 
for students to express or share their 
faith. 
" We emphasize personalism," 
Venvertloh said. "A student here is not 
just a computer number. The more 
one-to-one contact, the more significant 
the impact on his religious beliefs." 
The Christian Campus Fellowship has 
expanded service-based programs to 
include "visits to nursing homes and 
children's homes where students can 
serve someone," Funk said. 
Wesley Foundation focuses "on the 
students' interests and how they want 
to express their faith through tho;e 
interests," Loveland said . For example, 
he added, some students interested in 
using med ia are using slide 
presentations to illustrate scripture 
passages while others set passages to 
music. 
"It is a way to express their talent, 
ability, and interests while touching on 
their needs," Loveland said. 
The interdenominational lntervarsity 
Christian Fellowship has developed an 
outreach singing group called "Team" to 
share the faith with others, among other 
projects which promote "fellowship and 
fun," President Annette Corning said. 
Some organizations are experiencing a 
growth in membership which they feel 
is due to the new approach in ministry. 
Wesley Foundation's membership has 
increased "six times since the beginning 
of the last academic year," Loveland 
said. He attributes the increased 
membership to the program's diversity. 
"We are no ·longer a 'meet-to-eat-let's-
pray-and-run' group," Loveland said. 
Christian Campus Fellowship's 
membership totals have doubled in the 
last year, Funk said, from 35-40 regulars 
to around 60-70 now. 
The lntervarsity Christian Fellowship 
has "gradually grown" since its arrival on 
campus in 1976, from about four 
members to now over 40, Corning said. 
Newman Community has not had a 
"significant increase" in membership in 
the six years Venvertloh has been with 
the organization, but, he said about 
1,000 people consistently attend the 
weekend services. 
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New students find a home at EIU 
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The family car is unloaded. Clothes, a 
foot locker, plants, jackson Browne 
posters, a portable TV and a grocery 
bag full of food are lugged up endless 
flights of stairs. 
Awkward introductions are 
exchanged with the weird looking 
stranger who shares the room. After 
hugs, handshakes, and laundry 
instructions, Mom and Dad say their 
goodbyes. The new student is left to 
face EIU. 
Freshmen and transfer students make 
many adjustments during their first year 
at Eastern. College living demands 
quick adjustments to new situations. 
One of the greatest challenges is getting 
used to dorm or apartment living. 
Those students used to having their 
own room sometimes find it difficult 
sharing the confines of a dorm room or 
apartment with another roommate. 
Brett Boyle, a freshman living in Douglas 
Hall, felt it was hard getting used to 
living in one room. " I felt fidgety at 
first-it seemed like I was closed in," he 
said. 
Gail Robinson, a freshman living in 
Regency Apartments, commented, "I'm 
not used to sharing a closet. I keep 
thinking I have twice as many clothes." 
Living in close quarters is a sure way to 
discover a new roommate's living 
habits. Larry Rivard, a junior transfer 
student from Kankakee Community 
Junior College, learned quickly of his 
roommate's waking habits. "He sets his 
alarm five times in order to wake up for 
his eight o'clock class." Larry is no 
longer a late sleeper. 
Dave Walters, a sophomore transfer 
student living in Regency, found it hard 
to get used to roommates who didn't 
wash dishes or take out the garbage. 
He also had to get used to the food. 
Students who formerly took Mom's 
home cooking for granted suddenly 
appreciate (and long for) her tuna 
casserole, vegetable surprise, and rea l 
mashed potatoes. But contrary to what 
mothers may think, college students 
rarely starve. 
Freshmen and transfer students living 
in a dorm quickly adjust to the stand-in-
line-if-you-want-to-eat principle. And 
although it's not "Mom's home 
cooking," most agree the food is pretty 
good. Tricia Edwards, a freshman living 
in Lawson Hall, said, "Sometimes you 
don't know what you're eating, but 
usually it tastes okay." 
Food service dining does have its 
good points. Tricia, like most normal 
college students, takes advantage of the 
all-you-can-eat ice cream delicacy at 
lunchtime. "It's like open house at 
Baskin Robbins!" 
Apartment-dwellers have different 
food adjustments to make-they have 
to cook. Brenda Kinney, a junior 
transfer student who's specialty is 
bologna sandwiches, recalls the 
meatloaf dinner she made. "It was so 
runny I had to spoon it out of the pan," 
she frowned. 
Greg Koger, a transfer student living in 
Regency,remembers the stew his 
roommate created. " It wasn't very 
good-in fact we had to force it down. 
But we couldn't say anything," he 
added, "he's the only one that can 
cook!" 
Cooking isn't the only luxury missed at 
the homestead. Sue Elia, a freshman 
from Oak Park, now appreciates "all the 
little things available at home-like toilet 
paper, dishwashing detergent, pots and 
pans, and sharp knives." Things are 
different now that she has to buy these 
necessities for her own apartment. 
Mark Dronen, a freshman living in 
Carman, thinks back to the days at 
home when he did the dishes in the 
kitchen sink. "It's different washing 
dishes in the bathroom," he says. 
Erik Gould, a freshman from Joliet, 
isn't overly fond of doing laundry. "It 
was nice having Mom do all my wash at 
home. Now I have to worry about what 
temperature to wash things at," he said. 
College classes are another 
adjustment for new students. "Classes 
at Eastern are a lot different than my 
high school classes were," said Liz 
Rainbolt, a freshman from Fairview 
Heights. " I have to study all the time!" 
she added. 
Ivan Garner, a sophomore transfer 
student, felt his junior college helped to 
prepare him for Eastern's classes. " It 
helped me settle down more. I got 
most of my partying out of my system 
so I can study better," he said. 
No matter how well a new student 
adjusts to classes and other new 
situations, the inevitable is bound to 
happen. Sooner or later, most 
newcomers experience a homesickness 
attack. 
Transfer student Dave Walters misses 
the atmophere of home. "Mostly I miss 
being around for special occasions," he 
said. 
When Vanessa Bechtel, a transfer 
student from Roanoke, gets lonely for 
her family and boyfriend, she has her 
own remedy. " I clean when I get 
homesick," she explained. 'Til wash the 
floor or do homework- anything to get 
my mind off it. " 
Todd Garber, a freshman living in 
Douglas expres9ed the most common 
cure for the homesick blues ... a phone 
call home-collect! 
\\ 
Opposite page, as August draws to a close, this 
student migrates to one of Eastern's 13 residence 
halls. 
/; 
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Challenges: From Pledging to Activation 
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For most students, Greek life begins 
with rush. Women sign up for formal 
rush, held at the beginning of the fall 
semester. A slide presentation entitled, 
"It's Greek To Me," designed to 
demonstrate the advantages and 
opportumt1es offered through the 
Greek system, was shown to last fall's 
rushees. 
The rushees then attended open 
houses which were held this year in 
various rooms in the Martin Luther King 
University Union. Each of the sororities 
were represented in rooms where they 
sang songs, talked to the rushees, and 
presented information about their 
house and Greek life in general. 
Following open house the rushees 
began the selection process through 
which they were able to learn more 
about the houses they were most 
interested in. The first party was the 
next step for the rushees. This party was 
held at the houses so the rushees could 
see them. A variety of skits, songs, and 
other thematic presentations were 
employed to further acquaint the 
rushees with the houses. 
Before the second party, rushees and 
soront1es made their choices for 
acceptance or rejection of the sorority/-
rushee. Some were mutual, others were 
not. At this time the sororities sent out 
invitations or regrets to the rushees. 
This is also a typical time for rushees to 
leave formal rush and opt for a more 
lengthy view of Greek organizations 
through informal rush, or decide that 
they would rather not join a Greek 
organization at the present time. 
The third party is a time for more of 
the same-skits,songs, high hopes and 
close scrutiny. After the third and final 
party the rushees and sororities chose 
the organizations/rushees they would 
like. 
Requests to join, or bids, are extended 
to those rushees selected by the 
sororities. The rushees then contact the 
sorority to inform them of their 
acceptance or rejection of the bid. 
Pledge night is the ceremony that 
confirms the commitment of the 
rushees-now pledges-to learn and 
uphold the values of the sorority. 
Fraternities conduct rush in a slightly 
different manner. Formal smokers, 
somewhat comparable to rush parties, 
are held at the fraternity houses at 
independently scheduled times. 
Information is presented and beer is 
often served at formal smokers. It is 
usually a time when the brothers and 
rushees have an opportunity to become 
acquainted with each other. 
The fraternity pledge night is generally 
held on an evening closely coinciding 
with the sorority pledge night. A pledge 
night party is then held so the new 
pledges can meet those pledge sisters/-
brothers they don't already know, as 
well as congratulate others on their 
choices. 
The pledge period then begins with 
sorority pledge books dotting Eastern's 
campus. Some programs are more 
rigorous than others. They also vary in 
length from six weeks to a little over 
one semester. 
After the designated pledge period 
the pledge enters active membership 
and accepts all the challenges it may 
bring. 
The life of an active also contains the 
opportunity to be an officer in the 
chapter organization. The duties for 
officers vary from office to office, and 
from chapter to chapter. Most officers 
are required to complete reports for the 
national headquarters of the 
organization. 
There are also chairmanships available 
for social events such as Homecoming 
and Greek Week. 
-Ruth West 
Previous page above, some fraternities view Greek Sing as a time for unusual enterta inment. Below, a float 
entered in the Homecoming parade by Sigma Pi. 
Above, the Sigma Chis take aim in a bottle rocket battle against the sharpshooters of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha . Left, a Kappa Delta does her best to compete in a Greek Week event. Below, Greek Sing is the 
culmination of Greek Week with the members of fraternities and sororities singing their hearts out. 
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This student, right, wa its fo r his tem perature to 
be taken. Below, a red cross nurse checks on a 
donor's progress. Below right, a student 
volunteer talks a donor through the process. 
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Eastern rolls up its sleeves 
Homecoming and good weather were 
probable causes for the low blood level 
at Eastern last fall . 
The goal for the semi-annual 
American Red Cross blood drive was 
1,700 pints but it fell 16 pints short for 
the first time since Eastern has 
participated in the drive. 
The spring 1980 blood drive brought 
in 1,727 pints, 227 over the 1,500 pint 
goal. 
Although records were broken on 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday of 
the drive week, exceptionally good fall 
weather on Tuesday hurt the effort 
because people didn't want to take the 
time to donate blood, according to Jeff 
Fahrenwald, fall drive chariman. 
Another probable cause for the 
missed goal was a large number of 
students with low iron counts in their 
blood. And the cause of that? Well, 
according to Fahrenwald, since the 
week before the drive was 
Homecoming, many people drank to 
excess and didn't eat right-thus the low 
iron counts. 
for the blood drive 
Left, a pint of the "gift of life. " Above, a student watches as his pulse is taken. Below, the 
mission is accomplished, and another student has helped the cause of the blood drive as 
many Eastern students have and continue to do. 
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EIU hosts a world of students 
As the year began, the campus was 
once again littered with students, some 
here for the first time. All new students 
encounter problems as they settle in, 
but foreign students run into unique 
difficulties. 
Homesickness is probably the most 
common problem for foreign students, 
according to Udai Desai, president of 
the Association for International 
Students and a student from Kenya. 
Learning the American way may not 
leave much time for lonliness at first. 
But many foreign students are not able 
to go home during the holidays, Desai 
said, and many are here for the entire 
four-year duration. 
Another problem these students run 
into is financing. Some can find on or off 
campus jobs. But Englishman julian 
Wade Salisbury said strict immagration 
laws restrict where they may work. 
During the 1981 school year EIU 
hosted about 170 students from 30 
countries. Students came from England, 
Africa, Spain and the Republic of China. 
They chose EIU for many of the same 
reasons as the local students. The 
school was recommended to some 
foreign students by friends, and others 
chose it because of its size. 
Clara Ferrufino, a Bolivian working on 
her master's degree in educational 
administraton, noted the differences 
between colleges here and in Spain 
where she did her undergraduate 
studies. The Spanish universities are 
located in or around major cities. Since 
the family is a tight unit in Spain, 
students will try to live at home if 
possible. Ferrufino said college students 
in Spain are impressed with the 
reactionary attitude of American 
students in the sixties. 
Salisbury, a fine arts major, compared 
our lifestyle to his own in England. He 
said that in England there is a much 
higher emphasis on the arts. There is 
also a wider range of tastes in music. 
Not only is rock and country music 
popular, but disco and punk rock have a 
much larger following than they do 
here. He also said that the pubs of 
England are more like American coffee 
shops than the American bars. 
Perhaps the most important thing that 
Salisbury and other foreign students can 
teach us is about our own country. As 
Salisbury said, "Even with its current ~ 
problems America is still the land of i_ 
opportunity''. .s 
-Hart Gately § 
-a 
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Top, as the first International Tea of the spring 
semester gets underway, students line up for 
refreshments. Bottom, Zuraida Semeri, Rozny 
Dahlan and Mike Habisohn enjoy their discussion 
of world events. Opposite page,]ulian Wade 
Salisbury surveys the scene at the International 
Tea . 
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Doing without is the key to college budget 
It doesn't take long for a new student 
at Eastern to learn the essentials for a 
normal college life. For instance, he 
quickly discovers that a pitcher of Strohs 
at Ike's is $2.00; a large pepperoni and 
mushroom pizza with double cheese at 
Marty's costs $7.80, and a phone call to 
that summer sweetheart at the 
University of Idaho is $7.25 for 45 
minutes-even after the rates go down. 
After about two weeks on campus, 
the student's checking account balance 
is almost as low as his grades. His 
financial situation is desperate. He 
reconciles himself to the fact that he 
must cut all luxuries from the budget. 
He no longer adds detergent to his 
wash load when doing laundry. Then, 
as time goes on, he no longer does 
laundry. 
The student learns to do without the 
things that aren' t absolutely 
essential-like notebooks, ball point 
pens, and socks. He begins using 
toothpaste only every other time he 
brushes his teeth (the toothpaste lasts 
twice as long that way). But his budget 
cuts are not enough. By the time the 
second phone bill comes around, the 
student faces the inevitable. He needs 
money. 
This student's financial trauma is 
characteristic of the majority of students 
on campus. Fortunately, remedies are 
available for these poverty-stricken 
souls. 
The Financial Aids office is one source 
of help. Desperate students invade the 
office seeking a loan, a grant, a 
scholarship-anything to pay off that 
housing bill before they are thrown into 
the streets. Frantically, they fill out form 
after form for National Direct Student 
Loans, Illinois General Assembly 
Scholarships, Emergency Short-term 
Loans, Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants, Illinois Guaranteed Loans, and 
Illinois State Scholarships. The phrase, 
" leave me a loan" takes on new 
meanings for the college student. 
Other students seek alternate forms of 
financial assistance. For these people, a 
voice keeps whispering a message in 
the back of their heads. The 
voice-their father's. The message-"GET 
AJOB!" 
It is these students who infiltrate the 
food services, the desks at the dorms, 
the offices on campus, and the 
bookstore and shops in the Union. For 
10 or 12 hours a week, they scrub pots 
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and pans, give out phone numbers, type 
addresses on envelopes, and weigh 
gum drops- all in anticipation of the life-
saving paycheck that comes at the end 
of the month. 
The Charleston businesses are another 
source of funds. Some ambitious 
students are tearing down the streets in 
Pintos rushing Canadian bacon pizzas to 
dorm dwellers. Others are checking 
out groceries at Eisners, running cash 
registers at Spurgeons, and creating 
triple cheeseburgers at Wendy's. These 
students usually get more than one 
check a month, but unlike on-campus 
employees, they risk the wrath of the 
boss when asking for a week off at 
Thanksgiving, a month off at Christmas, 
and another week off at Easter. 
But for some students, loans, grants, 
and jobs are not the answer. These 
students profit from other areas. For 
instance, they are aware of the gold 
mine of change that lies hidden under 
various candy and pop machines just 
waiting for some enterprising young 
coed to sift through the cobwebs to 
collect the treasures. And collect they 
do! 
These students are also aware of fun 
ways to live comfortably. They know 
the advantages of dating an affluent 
member of the opposite sex. When 
dating such a person, dinner at Fat 
Alberts is no longer an event reserved 
only for Parent's Weekend. It's not a 
necessity to scrimp and save for two 
weeks in order to afford a movie in 
Mattoon. The benefits of this type of 
financial arrangement are far greater 
than with even the best loan .. . until the 
interest rates go down. For when the 
well-to-do partner is no longer 
interested in the penny pincher, the 
student is once again m financial 
trouble. 
Students with no access to pop 
machines or rich dates are forced to 
take other courses of action. Some 
chose to mortgage their bikes. Others . 
prefer to win theirwaysthrough college. 
These students are the sweepstake-
seekers. They must be sharp, quick, and 
able to recognize a N.P.N. (No Purchase 
Necessary) contest a mile away. It is 
these students who try weekly to win 
the bankroll at I.G.A. They frequent 
McDonald's in hopes of scratching off 
the lucky number to win them $50,000 
in diamonds or a free Big Mac. They 
enter "Lite Beer Sweepstakes" at 
Gateway; they dial frantically trying to 
be the 7th caller to win a Linda Ronstadt 
album from WEIC, and they stuff the 
drawing box with entry forms in a "Win-
a-Moped" contest at the square. Few 
students win. But the losers have some 
consolation. Usually they include in 
their resume the fact that they were 
involved in community activities. 
Still other students have different ways 
of tiding themselves over until their next 
summer job. Some students have been 
known to revert back to their 
This Eas tern student, 
opposite page, works to 
pay her way through 
school at the Panther 
Lair. Left, another 
s tud e nt so rt s 
merchandise at th e 
Union Bookstore, while 
this desperate student 
checks the pay phone 
for leftovers. 
adolescent days to perform such 
money-making feats as babysitting, 
mowing lawns, and shoveling snow. 
College students soon become wise 
to ways to make up for their poverty. 
They learn to smuggle up packets of 
cocoa mix from the cafeteria to their 
dorm rooms in their socks. They 
discover the bakery reject table at Wilb 
Walker's. They know the exact time 
and place where quarter beers will be 
served. They peel uncancelled stamps 
off mail they receive and tape them to 
their own envelopes. They tell the 
University Police that the ticket they 
received was for their Mom who 
suddenly paid a visit on a Tuesday 
morning and parked in the Coleman lot. 
And no college student has been 
known to walk past a pay phone 
without first checking the change 
return. It takes a keen mind to develop 
these money-saving methods, but what 
is a college education for anyway? 
The smart student quickly becomes 
aware of all the money-saving and 
money-making options open to him. 
But of all the options, there is one that is 
used by more students that all the other 
methods combined. It has been 
determined that the best and most 
effective way a college student can 
make money involves a collect call 
home and four short words: "Mom, 
Dad ... SEND MONEY!" 
-LeeAnn Franklin 
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"Mom and Dod! Oh ... hi!JJ 
HI thought it was next weekend!H 
Dear Kathy, 
Hi honey! Your father, joey and I wanted to write you a note to thank you for having us down for Parents ' 
Weekend the 8th and 9th of November. We had such a nice time and enjoyed seeing you in your academic 
surroundings. 
Kathy, that was thoughtful of you to let us sleep in your dorm room to save us motel fare. But I think next 
year we better try to get reservations somewhere. Your father has complained about his back ever since he 
slept on the floor, and little joey is still upset about having to sleep in the bolster. All of us in your little dorm 
room-we were a close family for the first time in years . 
I was also glad we finally got to taste that cafeteria food you 've been writing about. You were right-the 
restaurants would have been crowded and the food service was a quiet place to relax. It had been a while 
since I had pizza and pork fritters! What a nice change of pace. 
It was also fun for us to see the organizations you 're involved in. Your four o'clock club was interesting. 
But what a strange place to hold meetings! You were kidding when you said Ike's was your home away from 
home, weren't you? 
We found your collection of parking tickets uh-different. It's creative the way you have them covering 
your bulletin board, but couldn't you collect something else, say-bicentennial stamps or something? Your 
father is getting upset about the recent flood of mail he has received from the campus police. 
My favorite part of the weekend was the Andy Williams concert. I think he is just dreamy. Maybe next year 
we could all get tickets in the same section. It would have been nice if you could have sat with us. 
It's a shame that you couldn't remember where the library was . Your father would have liked to have seen 
it. Maybe you could ask someone and show it to us next year. 
Oh, also-/ forgot to mention it when we were there, but I noticed several of my blouses hanging in your 
doset. I realize you probably packed them by mistake, thinking they were yours, but could you bring them 
home over Thanksgiving? 
And about the present you gave us-that was so sweet of you, but I would really feel funny driving my 
station wagon to the PTA with the bumper sticker "/ RODE THE BULL AT FAST ED'S" on the bumper. But 
thanks anyway. 
Well, we sure had a nice time. Thanks for having us for Parents ' Weekend! 
Love, 
Mom 
P.S. Your father wanted me to ask if you would consider living at home and commuting to the junior 
college-his nerves haven't been very steady since our visit. 
-LeeAnn Franklin 
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Previous page, a student takes a leisurely stroll on campus with her parents. Top left, arm in 
arm, parents and child pass science building. Top right, a family breaks for lunch on the Union 
lawn. Left, a student finds Parents ' Weekend the opportunity to stock up on necessities. 
Above, a common sight during Parents ' Weekend, this family walks across campus. 
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Hitting the beach instead of the books 
Above, members of Alpha Phi Omega paddle 
their way down Lincoln Avenue in Saturday's 
homecoming parade. Below, Delta Zeta and 
Lamda Chi Alpha show their spirit by giving a 
cheer for the football team at Wednesday night 's 
pep rally and bonfire. 
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"if . .' 
Surfin EIU-
Homecoming 
1980 
Five weeks into the school year 
Homecoming '80 gave students a 
chance to break the dull classroom 
routine and go "Surfin' EIU." 
Homecoming '80 started on a warm 
Sunday afternoon with a beach party on 
the library quad. Vollyballs, frisbees and 
live music from Dr. Bop, a rock and roll 
review band, filled the air. 
Students also played in 23 tons of sand 
that was dumped near the union for the 
event, and bounced beach balls 
provided free by UB. 
Homecoming Queen Vickie Cooper 
and Freshman Attendant Stephenie 
Dubail were crowned on Monday 
evening in the Grand Ballroom before a 
lei-bedecked crowd. 
Tuesday night's entertainment 
included grass skirt dancing and hula 
hoop competitions. Participants 
performed a five minute routine and the 
winners were chosen for skill and 
originality. 
The traditional pep rally and bonfire 
was held Wednsday night when football 
coach Darrell Mudra talked about the 
upcoming game and introduced his staff 
and players. Mudra then lit the bonfire 
before a cheering crowd. 
Saturday morning the homecoming 
parade, featuring bands and floats from 
EIU organizations and local high 
schools, wound through the streets of 
Charleston before the football game 
against Illinois State University. 
A crowd of over 10,000 arrived early 
and stayed rowdy throughout the 
game. Eastern started slowly, letting ISU 
score first. But the Panthers ended up 
on top-31-14-as they rode the last 
wave out before the students settled 
back into their books. 
-Hart Gatley 
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Oompoh! 
Beer, brat and music 
all part of Schuetzenfest 
It's mid-September and student-filled cars pack the highways. However, 
the destination is not another school or city. These thirsty students are 
headed for Altamont, the birthplace of Schuetzenfest. 
Schuetzenfest is a festival of dancing, German music, bratwurst eating 
and beer drinking. The unique feature of Schuetzenfest is that the beer is 
sold, not by the glass, but by the bucket. 
This year the crowds were large at the two-day event. Some hardy souls 
brought tents to spend the night and enjoy the festivities. 
A German band from Waterloo, Illinois provided a variety of music for 
contests in both square dancing and polkas. The dance contests were 
held on an outdoor dance floor set up near the band. 
Items were bought with chips, aquired with money at the entrance to 
Schuetzenfest. Beer cost $3 for a full bucket and a $1.50 for a refill or an 
empty bucket. 
The Schuetzenfest crowd came early and stayed late. The music was 
lively, the crowd was boisterous and the beer flowed freely for the two 
days of Schuetzenfest. 
Right, Eastern 
st ud e nt s Fran 
Mardjetko and Steve 
Liautaud guzzle their 
beer from a 
Sc hu e u ze n fest 
bucket. The 
Waterloo German 
Band, above right, 
provides just the 
right atmosphere for 
the day. 
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-Ruth West 
First the buzz, then the fuzz-
Ok'toker'fest 1980 fizzles out 
The grass is not always greener in the 
quad, as six students found out at 
Eastern's third annual Ok'toker'fest, held 
October 1, 1980. 
The students were not arrested, but 
their IDs were noted by campus security 
police. This action required them to 
appear before an administrator or 
before the 12-member student-faculty 
judicial board as well as face a $15 fine. 
The students were reprimanded for 
using drugs and alcohol on campus in 
violation of the student conduct code. 
Ok'toker'fest is modeled after "Hash 
Wednesday" held each year at the 
University of Illinois. 
Only about 50 people participated in 
this year's "smoke-in," due to a lack of 
promotion. Flyers posted by the event's 
proponents were torn down the 
evening before. 
The Eastern News' refusal to advertise 
the illegal event indicated a policy 
change from previous years and may 
have been a reason for the low turnout. 
-Ruth West 
Above /eft, a group a students ga ther for Ok'toker'fest on the library quad. 
Two campus security officers, left, observe the activities. Above are two other 
students who were part of the Ok'toker'fes t scene. 
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That morning after the night before 
Bed spins? Hairy tongue? Try ... 
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Today you aced an exam that had 
been worrying you for weeks. You left 
the class knowing your GP A had just 
gotten the shot in the arm it so 
desperately needed. So you, the 
conscientious Eastern student, take the 
next logical step; you are going to go 
out tonight and have a stiff one to 
celebrate. You want to get so messed 
up it won't be funny. 
You cross the threshold of Mother's at 
8 p.m., knowing you' ll be a better 
person for it. 
Twelve hours later: Your alarm goes 
off at 8 a.m. (since you were thoughtful 
enough to set it before you went out 
last night). You smash your hand down 
in the general area of the noise. Your 
head feels like a 10-car pile-up, and your 
mouth tastes like a dog slept in it. In 
other words, you have a Grade A 
hangover. Right? What will you do? 
First and foremost, decide if you are 
capable of going to today's classes. If 
you answer 'no,' you have overcome 
the first obstacle towards a speedy 
recovery·-the urge to go to class 
despite what your body is telling you . 
Anyone who has experienced a class 
during the throes of a violent hangover 
can testify it isn't worth it. The sparse 
notes you jot down will later be 
indecipherable. You'll watch the clock 
continuously, and you' ll feel the urge to 
ask permission to lie down between the 
lecture hall aisles. Even sleeping, which 
comes so easily on other days, will be 
frustrated by your rumbling digestive 
tract and your throbbing temples. 
Now that you have decided to miss 
those unimportant morning classes, you 
need to work on your hangover. Try 
one of these proven remedies: 
1. Crush two aspirins into a 7 -Up and 
chug it down. 
2. Stir a tall glass of milk with a pencil 
(eraser down) and drink it. 
3. Take two aspirins with a glass of 
water and chase it with a cold beer. 
If you think a beer is the last thing you 
want to see right now, take a glance at a 
food service breakfast menu. Just a 
soggy bowl of Cheerios should have 
you talking to the porcelain god within 
minutes. 
4. Dip your bra strap into some Pepto 
Bismol and then take a swig (if you're a 
guy, be glad you don't have to wear 
things like bras.) 
5. Splash cold water over your face 
and see how much of your washcloth 
you can fit into your mouth. 
That ought to do it. Go back to bed 
knowing you' ll wake up feeling like a 
new person, ready to go at it again. That 
is, as soon as you can find where you 
parked your car. -by Steve Sandstrom 
Paraphernalia prohibition 
Ban mellows Eastern ~high-life' 
Louanne is up late one night cleaning 
her new residence. This is her first year 
as a student living off campus in 
Charleston. There is a knock at the front 
door. 
"I' ll get it/ ' Louanne tells her girlfriend. 
She opens the door to two strangers, a 
tall blond young man and his shorter 
moustachioed friend. They stand 
sheepishly on the front porch, looking 
at their shoes. "Yes?" Louanne asks. 
"Uh ... er ... /' the blonde stammers, 
"excuse me, miss, but may we borrow 
your bong?" 
Does this story sound a little bit 
farfetched? Well, then you haven't been 
living in Charleston. The story is true 
and becoming more and more 
commonplace. The reason? The ban on 
drug paraphernalia that was passed by 
the Charleston City Council at the end 
of May 1980. The new law makes the 
purchase and use of any drug-related 
item ('paraphernalia') illegal here. 
Paraphernalia is anything grouped 
under the widening bracket of items 
that can be used in the application of an 
illegal drug. This includes such 
cherished old stand-bys as pipes shaped 
like falcons and motorcycles, ceramic/-
glass devices designed for smoke 
retention, miniature clothes pins, and 
Tom Thumb-sized spoons. Some' stores 
on the perimeter of Eastern's campus 
used to carry these decorative druggy 
items; but no more. Due to the recent 
ban, sale of any such items within the 
boundades of Chucktown is punishable 
bvlaw. 
The ban has rubbed a few local 
merchants the wrong way. One owner 
of a successful group of stores off 
campus (who wished to remain 
anonymous) told how his business has 
been affected. "Sure, we've been 
affected. Kids can't do their quick 
shopping in here anymore." He motions 
to a counter now displaying belt 
buckles. "They ask where the stuff went, 
and I have to tell them to go to Mattoon 
or Champaign." 
Another retailer stated, "You want to 
know how many students use drugs? I'd 
guess about 90%. And that may be a 
little short. I used drugs this morning-1 
had a cup of coffee with good ol' 
caffeine in it. If alcohol isn't a dru~ I 
Some examples of the now prohibited accessories of the "high-life." 
don't know what is. And the kids at 
school drink. A lot. What's a drug, 
anyway?" 
Indeed, that is a minor problem of the 
ban: What is a drug? What can be used 
for the sole application of a controlled 
substance and nothing else? A local 
politician voiced a similar view. "What if 
I wanted to buy a pipe to blow bubbles 
out of? In order for the ban to work, it 
must take the constitution into constant 
consideration. That, my boy, is an uphill 
battle." 
An uphill battle it may be, but for now 
the issue is resolved. The possibility of a 
repeal of the ban is far off. john Beusch, 
City Councilman, feels that the council 
acted with the EIU students' best 
interests at heart. Sitting behind his 
massive desk in his office in Old Main, 
Beusch says 'The city wasn't so 
concerned with the students buying the 
paraphernalia - I don't believe that 
many students use the stuff. We were 
mainly concerned with getting the 
paraphernalia away from the young kids 
who are exposed to them constantly in 
record stores." 
"I also didn't like the growing 
advertisement campaigns used to get 
kids over to the stores to check out the 
stuff, either." 
Student Body President Bob Glover 
said it was unfortunate that the ban had 
to go through the council at a time 
when the students were busy with 
finals, commencement, and returning 
home for the summer. "But since the 
law has passed," he said, "there hasn't 
been any protests raised from the 
students." The ban has done little 
harm to a campus which is already 
unified and balanced in education and 
extra-curricular act1v1t1es, where 
knowledge and fun go hand in hand. 
Sure, you catch more people sharing 
their implements of destruction (or 
advancement, depending on your point 
of view) and there are less bloodshot 
eyes and nervous giggles at parties. But 
aren't we all here for an education after 
all? 
Me either. 
-Steve Sandstrom 
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Draft registration 
Eastern student: ~freedom isn't free' 
More than seven and a half years have 
passed since an American youth 
received a letter from the Selective 
Service that tactfully told him his 
number had come up and that his 
"friends and neighbors" had selected 
him to serve his country in the military. 
It made a guy wonder what he had 
done to his friends and neighbors to 
have such an "honor" bestowed upon 
him. During the Vietnam era some 
continued wondering as they left the 
country to avoid serving. 
Since that time the word draft has 
come to be associated with beer rather 
than conscription into the armed 
services. But President Carter shook 
America's youth last january when he 
announced in his State of the Union 
address that he was considering 
reinstating not the actual draft, but 
manditory registration with the 
Selective Service of all men and women 
born in 1960 and 1961 . 
Following congressional reviews of 
the proposal and several court battles 
concerning female registration, the 
Selective Service System was given the 
financial shot in the arm needed to 
brush the cobwebs from its operations. 
On july 21, 1980, the slow trek to the 
local post office began. It was there 
that a five minute session with a small 
information card put the names of 
eligible men on the list of available 
people in the event that the draft be 
reinstated. 
By this time, Congress and the courts 
had amended the President's proposal 
and ruled that women would not have 
to register. Some did anyway in order 
to make a point about their right to 
serve their country. 
By August 22, the final deadline for 
registration, the Selective Service 
just one of the 3,593, 187 regis tration 
acknowledgements mailed to the men who 
registered. Ninety three percent of those required 
to register did so. 
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reported that 93 percent (3,593, 187 out 
of 3,880,000) of the men required to 
register had done so. Local statistics 
were not available. 
Eastern students were among those 
who were required to register, as the 
revitalized program did not provide 
exemptions for college students in the 
event of a draft. 
Shawn Coile, a junior from Peoria, said 
he didn't object to the registration. He 
said that if the draft were reinstated and 
his number came up, he would go. 
"Freedom isn't free," Coile said, 
contending that American rights would 
be worth fighting for. 
Coile said he does not think that 
women should be drafted. 
" It's not because I don't think they 
could serve as well," he said. "They 
could be drafted to desk jobs where 
their effectiveness would be the same 
as men. I don't think they (women) 
have the same stamina as men." 
Sophomore Mark Hussey from 
Chicago said he has mixed feelings on 
the registration. 
"If the United States were threatened I 
would go," he said. " If not I would 
object, but I would have no choice." 
Hussey said he thinks the United 
States could ignore the unsettled 
situation in the Middle East, which 
precipitated the re-evaluation of our 
armed forces and the revival of the 
registration. 
"Instead of spending money on 
defense we could spend it on different 
energy sources," he said. " If we did 
that, we shouldn't have to worry about 
the Middle East. 
Craig Smith, a sophomore from 
Naperville, said he thinks " the draft is 
neccessary because we're getting 
pushed around" by foreign countries. 
He said he doesn't think a world power 
like the United States should be pushed 
around. 
"We need to get some kind of army 
together to show them (foreign 
countries) that we mean business," 
Smith said. 
If drafted, Smith said he "wouldn't be 
happy''but he would go. He said his 
biggest objection would be the 
prospect of being taken out of school. 
A certain amount of anxiety now 
develops in the mind of an American 
male as he comes of age. The draft has 
yet to become a reality, but a steady 
breeze can be felt across the land. 
A "national emergency" is the trigger 
that will revive the draft, and the current 
world situation could be the finger that 
pulls it. 
-Scott Fishel 
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Is the draft for everyone? 
Women have long been a part of the 
American military, but never have they 
been required by law to register for the 
draft. Their service as aides, nurses and 
secretaries has always been voluntary. 
President Carter proposed that 
women take part in last summer's 
registration of persons born in 1960 and 
1961, but Congress amended the 
proposal to include only men. 
However, Penni Spillman, a junior 
political science major from 
Lawrenceville, doesn't think she is a 
"radical" because she registered her 
name with the Selective Service last 
summer. 
"I simply believe in my country and 
believe it's my right to volunteer my 
help if it's needed,'' she said. "I should 
be given the right to register." 
Spillman said that his fall she received 
a notice from the Selective Service that 
stated if she is a male, she had 
incorrectly marked her registration card 
"female." It further stated that if she is in 
fact a female, her registration could be 
considered void. 
The question still remains as to why, if 
only men were supposed to register, 
did the registration form give the "male" 
or "female" option. 
"Officials have forced this (registration) 
to be a sex discrimination case,'' 
Spillman said. She said the only reason 
she was turned down was because she 
is a woman. 
"I don't beleive any woman should 
have to serve on the front lines," 
Spillman said, "but if that's where they 
think my capabilities lie, then yes, I 
would be willing to serve." 
Spillman said one of her objections to 
the present military system is the fact 
that the only way a woman is able to 
serve in the armed services is by 
voluntarily signing up. She said it is the 
only option available (even if there was 
a draft) and she doesn't think that it is 
right. 
Spillman says she has the support of 
family and friends in her quest for equal 
recognition. 
"They respect the fact that i didn't just 
say I was going to register, but that I 
carried it through,'' she said. "My close 
friends don't believe in what I'm doing, 
but they support me because I did what 
I said I would." 
Spillman has explained her situation to 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
hoping that she can form a court case 
against the Selective Service System. 
"If they (the ACLU) feel it's worth the 
time and money, we will take it to 
court,'' Spillman said. "If they don't take 
it, I will take a different course." 
She could not say exactly what that 
course of action would be at this time. 
"This is not a matter of women's 
rights," Spillman emphasized, "it's a 
matter of American rights. All I want is 
the right to register." 
Spillman said having the support of 
some of the faculty in her department 
helps her to believe that she has a valid 
point. She said she is willing to take her 
case "as far as it needs to go" if she gets 
support from the right people. 
-Scott Fishel 
Women speol"\ up 
War-a question of the future. 
Women and war-a question of the 
present. Congress has always had the 
power to require women to serve in 
combat positions. Until now they have 
not used that power. Yet there are 
women who believe that it is their duty 
also to come to the aid of their country 
in time of war. 
In a survey consisting of a random 
sampling of 25 Eastern women, 20 said 
they opposed a peace-time draft, 
although 24 of the 25 believe women 
should be eligible to complete draft 
registration if they wish to do so. 
Only 14, however, believed women 
should be required to register. "Why 
should I fight for a country that refuses 
me equal opportunity on the basis of 
my sex? This statement expresses the 
view of the majority of the women to 
were interviewed. 
Women have always served their 
country, but in times of war their 
contributions have been more direct. A 
most striking example is that of Molly 
Pitcher, the wife of a Revolutionary War 
soldier, who loaded and fired a cannon 
against the British after her husband 
collapsed beside the gun. 
Women's loyalty to their country was 
further emphasized in World War II 
when women left the hearth to stoke 
the tank-producing fires of industry. 
Factories were manned night and day 
by women producing firearms for their 
men who fought overseas. 
Although the United States professes 
to be the land of equal opportunity, it 
remains one of the few warfaring 
countries that does not employ women 
to a large extent in every branch of 
military service. 
Most of the women at Eastern 
contacted through the survey said they 
believe they would not be capable of 
front-line service in the event of a war. 
Eighteen of the twenty-five women said 
they oppose female combat duty since 
they do not believe women have been 
psychologically prepared for active 
combat. Only nine said they feel 
women are not physically able to 
withstand the rigors of battle. 
War is not the issue here. Registration 
of women for the draft is. Seventeen of 
the interviewees said they would 
register if required to do so. However, 
the vast majority of these women do 
not believe they would be expected to 
engage in active combat. The remaining 
eight women said they would refuse to 
register for a draft, peace-time or 
otherwise. 
-jacki Wyant 
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BSU offers education 
While the Black Student Union is a 
non-profit campus organization that 
operates with the intent of improving 
the general welfare of black students on 
Eastern's campus,it is also open to all 
students, regardless of their race. 
One of the main goals of BSU is to 
enrich the academic standing of Eastern 
students. Torrence Campbell, BSU 
president intends to meet that goal. 
They sponsored a "study skills 
workshop" in the Charleston-Mattoon 
Room of the University Union in late 
September. Advisement Center 
personnel participated in the workshop 
which focused on the development of 
better study skills by students. 
BSU also sponsors the "Big Brother-Big 
Sister" program in conjunction with the 
National Panhellenic Council. The 
program is a tutorial service which is 
held during the week before mid-terms 
and the week before finals at the Afro-
American Culture Center. 
This year BSU committees have made 
efforts to improve various aspects of the 
campus environment. . The Political 
Awareness Committee sponsored a 
voter registration drive for students. 
Campbell said various students formed 
car pools which took students to the 
Charleston court house to register for 
the upcoming presidential election. 
Campbell said he took 17 students to 
the court house. He said several other 
students took car loads of students to 
register also. Campbell said the 
registration drive was successful . 
The Political Awareness Committee 
has been involved in other activities that 
informed students of the issues and 
candidates that affect the students. The 
committee also invited various political 
speakers to tc:.lk to students about 
voting procedures. Lonnie Lutz, the 
Democratic candidate for the State's 
Attorney office, and Bill Paris, who ran 
for a judgeship in the 5th Judicial Circuit, 
spoke to students at the Afro-American 
Culture Center. 
Members of the Renovation 
Committee are making efforts to 
enhance the Afro-American Culture 
Center. The center is located on 7th 
Street. Campbell said the library is now 
innaccessible to students. The library 
has not been opened since the early 
70s. He said the Black Student Union's 
plans include acquiring more books, as 
well as making it accessible to students. 
Campbell said he hopes the 
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renovation of the Afro American 
Culture Center will entice students to 
visit the center rather than pass through 
it. Campbell said BSU has· already 
contacted Dean James Johnson to get 
additional work done on the center's 
plumbing and wiring. The estimate for 
improvements to the center has not 
been assigned a dollar amount. 
Campbell said a financial foundation 
must be established for BSU to operate 
at full capacity. He said each BSU 
president should be required to set 
goals which will increase BSU's finances. 
He said this year BSU started the year in 
the black. However, he said last year 
BSU was operating with deficit 
spending. He said BSU doesn't want to 
rely solely on any one source for 
finances. 
Booker T. Suggs, BSU adviser, said 
representatives planned to meet with 
President Daniel E. Marvin and Glenn D. 
Williams, vice president of academic 
• • • plus 
affairs,in an attempt to get funds from 
the University. 
The classification of BSU as a social 
organization has been a stumbling block 
for BSU in getting University funds. 
According to Suggs, BSU is the 
dominant voice for black and minority 
students on campus. He said that BSU 
gives minority students activities and 
programs that are relevant to the 
students. 
In the past, BSU depended on social 
functions, bake sales, car washes and 
. membership card drives to finance its 
budget because they are the best sellers 
with students. 
While social programs remain a part 
of BSU's program, the large number of 
black students on academic probation 
has sparked the organization's interest 
in helping students excell in scholastics 
more so this year than in the past, 
Campbell said. 
BSU planned to work closer with other 
campus organizations this year to bring 
about more unity among the students. 
In the past, BSU has visited residents of 
Heritage House, a local nursing home, 
during Christmas. BSU visited Heritage 
House residents during Christmas again 
this year. BSU also staged a skit at some 
Charleston elementary schools during 
Christmas. 
-Cynthia Lowery 
Facing page, the Afro-American Center is now undergoing renovations. Above, Booker T. Suggs and 
Torrence Campbell discuss BSU business in the student activities office. Left, members of the BSU Modern 
Dance Club practice their routines on the stage at McAfee Gyl]l. 
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Celebration' 80 
Spring festival draws the masses 
Celebration '80, a festival of the arts, is Eastern Illinois University's invitation to the 
craftsmen of Central Illinois to exhibit their wares and share their creativeness with 
others. 
Celebration is held each spring on the library quad and is sponsored by the 
School of Fine Arts. 
Many other departments on Eastern's campus also participated. The music 
department's bands and choirs provided nearly continuous entertainment and the 
theatre arts students entertained with plays for both adults and children. 
There were over 200 scheduled events for the festival, among them, "Reflections 
of a Cucumber Sandwich" and "Spoon River Anthology," presented by the theatre 
arts department. The Eastern Student Dancers also performed "An Informal 
Showcase of Dance." "Noah's Ark" was also presented by the dancers for the 
benefit of the many children in attendance. 
Dances and music were not the only entertainment available; several films were 
also shown. Among them there were two John Wayne movies, "Rio Bravo" and 
"The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance." 
The feeding of the masses was accomplished with an ethnic assortment of foods 
including egg rolls, tacos, Polish sausage, hot dogs, Scottish shortbreads and shish-
ke-bob. The booths for the food were set up on the perimeter of the library quad. 
Many children also attended Celebration this year because Little People's 
Weekend, sponsored by the Residence Hall Association, was held concurrently. 
-Ruth West 
These are just three of the people who enjoyed the fest ivities of 
Celebration '80. Above, a fiddler concentrates on his bow while he 
entertains in the Union. Right, this tyke found comfort in a hot pretzel 
on a cold day, while a craftsman, upper right, works intensely at his art. 
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J.R. who? 
Dallas syndrome corrals EIU students 
Oh, how I scoffed at those seemingly 
mindless, shallow souls who sat in an 
absolute stupor every Friday night, 
gazing at their tellies. I looked with 
disdain upon dozens of prominent 
magazines and newspapers who 
questioned, week after tedious week, 
"Who shot j .R.?" It was as if the answer 
would tell us the meaning of life, or 
when to expect the second coming of 
Christ. I just couldn't get over the furor, 
the bets, the contests. Who the H-E-
double toothpicks cared? I just couldn't 
understand the uproar. Thus, I 
succumbed to the phenomena of the 
night-time soap and joined the ranks of 
faithful Dallas groupies on that fateful 
night. 
A few dedicated friends briefed me 
before the show. Son #1 is a class-A 
jerk. He has no morals, no conscience 
and seemingly no discretion when it 
comes to wanton pleasures. Son #2 is 
his moral polar opposite-a reasonable 
fascimile of the Wonder Bread man. 
Mom and Dad are gentil, naive and 
ever-so-rich. Wife #1 is a lush, in therapy 
and a hypo. Wife #2 has an obsolete 
haircut and is sweet enough to be 
spread on a cupcake. The niece is a 
plump bit of blonde fluff who is nut at 
all adverse to a literal roll in the hay. 
After I got the straight poop, I settled 
in for an evening of vicarious adultery 
and murder. The show progressed, the 
tension mounted and still I couldr\t 
quite catch the excitement. Suddenly it 
was Kristen holding the gun and she was 
smiling! I couldn't believe it! It just 
couldn't be her! Wails of disbelief and 
screams of "I knew it! I knew it!" filled 
the hallways of Taylor Hall. Truely a 
moment to remember. 
So I was hooked. At this writing, j.R. 
(son #1) has recovered and is struggling 
to regain control of Ewing Oil from 
Bobby (son #2) who has been bumbling 
business for quite a few episodes, and 
alienating his very lovely Pam (wife #2) 
who has most recently discovered her 
long-lost mother. Lucy (the niece) was 
joined in holy matrimony to a hubba-
hubba member of the proletariat in an 
elaborate ceremony where Sue Ellen 
(wife #1) made contact with an old beau 
and j.R. jumped the groom's sister 
upstairs. jacque (Dad) revealed a #4 son 
whose foster father is extorting money 
from both of them, causing the usually 
sedate Miss Ellie (Mom) to give Papa E. 
some grief about driving son Gary away 
to another show on another night. 
Whew ... 
All of the major networks now carry a 
night-time soap, all detailed accounts of 
sinful living in the jet set. How can we 
account for the success? We eat it 
up-every sordid little crumb, and 
smack our lips anticipating next week's 
juicy episode. 
-Cathy George 
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As scattered flurries fell f rom a grey 
winter sky on Eastern's 22-year-old 
campus, Friday afternoon found more 
students going home than usual. In fact, 
almost everyone was going home for 
the beginning of Christmas vacation. For 
the few students who stayed it was a 
quiet evening. just a handful of students 
were staying in Pemberton Hall, so 
Mary Hawkins, the dorm counselor, 
checked on her girls to make sure each 
was in her room and set for the cold 
winter night. 
Before she turned in for the night, she 
went down the hall to the music room. 
Christmas music from the party two 
nights previous was still spread on the 
piano. As she began playing "Silent 
Night" Mary didn't hear the door open 
behind her. Nor was she aware of the 
janitor walking up. Her hands fell from 
the piano as she turned and saw him. 
His eyes held no trace of sanity, but his 
hands held an axe that was swinging at 
her midriff and sunk deep into her side. 
He withdrew the axe and swung again 
and again and again until Mary Hawkins 
was reduced to a bloody mass on the 
floor. The janitor dropped the axe and 
fled from the building. 
Mary, with the little energy left in her, 
crawled back to her room. She 
scratched at the door, because she was 
unable to reach the doorknob or call for 
help. Her roommate, terrified by the 
noise outside her door, stayed huddled 
under the covers hoping that Mary 
would soon return. 
In the morning, the body was found in 
a dry pool of blood. There was a red 
path leading back to the music room 
which was also splattered with the dead 
woman's blood. 
This is not the end of the gruesome 
story, however. The spirit of Mary 
Hawkins did not leave with her body. 
The sound of scratching on a door is still 
heard at night in Pemberton Hall. An 
unknown woman in a nightgown has 
been seen disappearing on the fourth 
floor landing, which has been closed for 
years. These and many other strange 
events are attributed to Mary Hawkins, 
the ghost of Pemberton Hall. 
How much of this is true? No one is 
quite sure. All that is known comes 
from a plaque in Pemberton engraved 
with her name, from the stories passed 
down for decades, and from the strange 
noises that Pemberton Hall residents for 
years have claimed are made by the 
spirit of Mary Hawkins living among 
them. 
-Hart Gately 
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Halloween 
finds 
students 
dressed 
to ukill" 
Half way through the fall semester 
everything had become routine. 
Classes, homework, and tests all had 
become part of the rut students were 
stuck in. Even the way people unwound 
over the weekend had become part of 
the dull routine. A change was needed 
and many students found a break in the 
Halloween weekend. 
The first signs of Halloween became 
evident as students started decorating 
their houses and dorm rooms early in 
the week. Throughout the week movies 
were shown by the Residence Hall 
Association and other campus 
organizations. 
Wednesday marked the opening night 
of RHA's haunted house which was held 
in the depths of Stevenson Towers. Also 
that night many of the residence halls 
had costume judging contests during 
dinner. 
As Friday evening arrived, the bars 
were filled with students dressed as 
creatures of their imagination. Some 
students made the trek to Southern 
Illinois University for their annual 
Halloween festival. Here in Charleston, 
the bars were filled with ducks, demons 
and dominoes while other students had 
their own Halloween parties. 
As late Friday night turned into early 
Saturday morning, bars closed, parties 
ended, and witches and warlocks 
returned to their street clothes for 
another year. 
-Hart Gately 
Above; As the night get under way many of the 
Halloween creatures stop at lkes for their first 
drink. Below; Dressed as 'Derrick and the 
Dominettes ' the group of girls walk through the 
square before entering Roc's. 
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What will they think? 
What will future generations-100, 500, 1,000 years from now-make of the 
customs, traditions and remnants of our lifestyle when they are unearthed by 
archeologists? 
More than likely these future scientists will piece together a fragmented picture of 
our civilization, just as we have done with the Egyptians, the Aztecs and the 
Romans. 
One thing is certain-they will have a wealth of information to interpret. For 
example, what will scientists think of graffiti, that strange mixture of rudely 
scrawled humor and philosophy that often appears on the walls of restrooms? 
What conclusions will they draw about our civilization from these carefree 
scribbles and obscenities? 
Imagine for a moment that the year is A.D. 2759, the setting is Charleston, Illinois 
and a great scientific discovery has just been made. You switch on your video 
screen and read the following news story ... 
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A f(080D/'5 CIIAIVC£ AT :fMMORTAL!TY 
CHARLESTON-Archeologists working 
at the Eastern Institute of Science and 
Technology today unearthed what is 
believed by historians to be the 
remnant of some type of ancient 
meeting place filled with written data 
about the people who once lived there. 
Scientists believe the structure has 
been buried under the concrete and 
steel of Supersonic Highway 450 for an 
estimated 700 years. 
Early this morning workers broke 
through an underground chamber near 
the former Eastern Illinois University and 
entered what is believed to be a 
meeting house where students of the 
ancient university congregated to 
discuss issues of the day and drink the 
ancient grain fermentation called beer. 
No written or microfilm records give 
any identification to this primative 
building. However, local legend tells of 
a place called " lkes" that used to stand 
in that area. 20th century history 
experts conjecture that the 
establishment was named for its owner. 
Conclusive evidence as to the fate of 
the building and its patrons has not yet 
been established. However, scientists 
are excited about a mysterious col/age 
of primative writings found in the 
building's sanitary facilities. 
type of writing was called "graffiti." 
Since the first samples of this type of 
writing were discovered in 2381, 
scientists have used it to discover the 
social habits of the people of a given 
time period. 
Scientists studied the faded writings 
and managed to decipher some of 
them. Below are several of these 
writings and some early theories about 
their meanings put forth by the local 
Ministry of Primative Social Behavior. 
"Don't Drink Dq Water!"-Warning 
placed here, probably by some 
ecological conservation group, that 
shows public awarness of pollution 
problems in those early years of 
industrialization. 
"Reality is a cop-out for people who 
can't handle drugs."-A philosopical 
message directed at pharmacists. 
"Peas deserve a better place to 
live. "-Apparently a certain strain of 
now extinct vegetables, was at one time 
grown in this room. Someone thought 
these plants should be cultivated in a 
more appropriate place. 
"Are you a figment of my imagination, 
or am I a figment of yours?"-One of 
several questions directed at whoever 
happens to read them. Experts believe it 
was a riddle whose answer has been 
lost along with all other forms of 
humor. 
" Frodo and Bilbo live on 
forever!"-Believed to be the simple 
epitaph for someone's lost friends . The 
names originate in a religious book 
written and widely read in the early 
20th century. 
"The world is a ghetto, 
right?"-Another question without an 
answer. Ghetto is the ancient word 
used to describe widespread poverty 
areas in primative cities and was often 
used to describe the world as a whole 
at that time. 
"It's Da Poleece!"-Apparently written 
by someone unable to spell the word 
"police." This phrase 'was often uttered 
by paranoid students who were in the 
building drinking beer. 
Scientists believe this new data could 
lead to a greater understanding of the 
people who once populated this part of 
North America. 
A spokesman for the work crew at the 
site said no solid conclusions will be 
drawn for several months. 
"At this point, everything is pure 
speculation," he said. 
-Scott Fishel 
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Academics 
Greeks 
Residence Hall Associations 
Social Organizations 
Sports 
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154 
190 
218 
230 
248 
Organizations-153 
, 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 186 
Alpha Phi Omega 184 
American Chemical Society 175 
American Field Service 175 
American Marketing Association 15 7 
Beta Beta Beta 169 
Beta Tau Epsilon 166 
Botany Club 162 
Collegiate Business Women 164 
Daily Eastern News 185 
Data Processing 165 
Delta Psi Kappa 161 
Delta Sigma Pi 165 
Economics Club 169 
EIU Capital Investment 181 
English Club 189 
E. R. Tame Debate Union 163 
Financial Management Association 187 
Kappa Delta Pi 173 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 182 
Kappa Omicron Pi 173 
Mathematics Club 167 
ModeiUN 156 
Phi Beta Lambda 159 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 170 
Phi Gamma Nu 183 
Phi Sigma 163 
Pi Omega Pi 10 
Pi Sigma Alpha 189 
~c~ 1n 
Public Administration 179 
ROTCMS1 171 
ROTCMS 2 177 
ROTCMS3 171 
Sigma Tau Delta 181 
Sigma Tau Alpha 175 
Society for the Advancement of Management 180 
Society for Collegiate Journalists 168 
Sociology Club 167 
Student Association for Recreation 176 
Student Council for Exceptional Children 161 
Student Senate 172 
Tau Beta Sigma 17 4 
Technology Education 179 
Warbler 188 
WELH 158 
Women in Communications, Inc. 177 
154-0rganizations 
Organizations-155 
Row 1: Beth Elliot (pub. relations), Marc Bruninga (pres.), Laura Switzer (sec.) 
Row 2: Kay Noeth, Penni Spillman, Melissa Overath, Lee Ann Klancic, John 
Milroy, Betty Bergmann, Karen Edwards, Glenda Sasse, }acki Wyant, Tammy 
Hinkle Row 3: Terry S. Prillaman, Jr., Gary Sott, Carl Pugliese, james G. Thiede, 
Ameen Dada, Julie Neubauer (pub. relations-off camp.), Ascending: Chris 
Meeker, jim Becker, Doug Jarman, Steve McGrath, Rusty Phillips, Dan Goebel, 
Kevin Williams 
A)II~IU(;AN MAiliUri'JN(J 1\SSN. NO. I 
Row 1: judy Wainscott, Claudia Hand, Kevin Curran, Myron Dillow, Chuck 
Turk, Pete Troutman, Oscar Mayer (Sales Rep.), David Fehrenba cher, Debbie 
Peppers, Elizabeth Jonassen, Ralph Milano Jr., Don Boerema, Gail Glinke, 
Denise Scopelite, Marilyn jacobs Row 2: Patty Robinson, Sharon Dibeito, Lynda 
Perry, jan Niccum, Neil C. Henriksen, Mike Weidman, Richard Kuzelka, Mike 
Littleton, Kenneth C. Rieder, Chris Freveletti, Tom Deimel, Monica Waller, Gris 
Dahlin, Phil Romano, Deb Zimmer Ascending: Lisa Van Winkle, jill Clauser, 
Mary Elia, Brenda Eden, Rabbi Monroe, Scott Weiner, John Kendrick, Dick 
Burnette, Michele Martin, Mary Stanford, Lori Podschwit, Debra O 'Rourke, 
Kate Rooney 
A)ll~ltU;AN MAilKJrrJN(. ASSN. NO. 2 
Row 1: Don Zahrobsky (v.p.), Laurie Oliver (treas.), Mary Sefton (pres.), jane 
Gregg (sec.), Michael Weaver (adv.) Row 2: Jeff Hansen, Craig Fowler, Dan 
Reilly, Rick Cortez, Diane Jostes, Tom Ploudre, Brenda Maske, Liz Allen, Carole 
Morgensen, Jackie Dunn Row 3: Shawn LeRette, Dave Miller, Rich Desmond, 
Dave Demel, Lenny Khayat (Las Vegas comm. chairman), Scott Studebaker 
(asst. adv.), Mark Dilley, Lynne Clark, Beth Gerak, Brenda Schaefer, Kim 
Zachary Ascending: Donna Duggan, julie Fabrizius, Suzanne Keiser, Cathy 
Andrew, Diana Netemeyer, Gary Prehm, Forrest White, Thoma s Creek, Roger 
Burgess, Ellen Casey, Cary Curry. 
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Organizations-15 7 
Row 1: Carolyn Smith (prog. man.) Row 2: Emily West, Michelle Hock, Frank 
Parcess (adv.), Gregory Moore (gen. man.), jeffrey Morris (tralficlogs man.), 
Barbara Bennett (new dir.), Brian Muench, Neal Malone, Steve Banach (sports 
dir.), Eric Duchinsky (pub. rei. dir.), Craig Ratcliff (promo. dir.), Marilyn S. 
Hughes, Caroly Perry (prod. dir.) Row 3: Rani Adermann, Tony Banks, Mark 
Nobbe, Mike Paratto, Ray Blaney, jack Lambert, jim McCabe, jim Davis, Steve 
Klebe, Mel Pashea, Cliff Kennedy, Dave Mitchell, Ronnie Horne (flash) 
1,111 III~'I'A J~Atiiii)A NO. I 
Row 1: Karlene Kolbus (corres . sec.), Kim Fisch (v.p.), Melissa Shively (rec. sec.), 
Kristi Katcher (pres.), Barry Clark (treas.) Row 2: Jean Clements, Ann Pinderski, 
Emily West (hist.), Laura Kolbe Row 3: John Kemp, Laurel Craese, Katy Kettler, 
Linda Lake, Karen Laasch, Anna Woolsey, Tame/a Wolz, Nancy Coulombe, 
Susie McCoy Row 4: Mike Raeber, Sandy Norman, Melissa Testroet, Kathy 
Helinek, Jim Ashworth, Mike Taggart, Dave Sauerwein, Jeff King, Bob Pantano, 
Larry Leighty 
PHI BE'I'A I~AMB))A NO.2 
Row 1: Dave Johnson, julie Ponikvar, Ellen Casey, Linda Poole, Joy Unterbrink, 
Thomas Ely, Cary Williams Row 2: Barbara Manhart, Ernestine Hope, Nancy 
Balmes, Teresa Dull, Lisa Squires, Mary O 'Fiynn, Maureen Clancy, Lori Monk, 
julie Applebee Row 3: Patrick Rupsch, Tom Gerdes, joe Wieczorek, Mark 
Hudson, Dan Kolb, Curt Pethley, Cliff Vadnais, Dave Brooks, Mike Digan, 
Richard Kuzelka, jell Brown, Charissa Dean, Kathi Katcher (reporter) Row 4: 
Douglas Hast, Shawn LeRette, Rick Treiber, Karen Zurliene, Rich jacobsen, 
janet Sugent, Kim Lutz, Deborah Foster, Linda Willen, Harold Henderson, Mike 
Henson, Pam Stein wart, Terri Frerk 
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PHI BE'I\L\ LAMBnA NO. I 
I•HI Dirt, A I~AMBnA NO.2 
Organizations-159 
Row 1: Terri Cast (treas.), Deborah Eggleton (v. p.), Pa mela Lawson (pres.), 
Laurie Janas (sgt.-at-arms), Karen Eidman (corres. sec.) Row 2: Christine Howell, 
Ann Milliman, Victoria W elsh (senio r), Pa ula Biehl (senior), Teresa Ba iley 
(senio r), ju lie Bailey, LuAnne Trantham (senior), Beth Palmer (chaplain), Sandy 
Benekas, LuAnne Kelly (record. sec.), Mary Greenhood, Ca th y Pruitt, julie 
Warnick, Susan Craig, )oani Deters, Sue Snyder, Ca rol Mausohund Row 3: 
Pamela Clark, Sherry Moore, Carolyn Young, Alissa Bohn, Teresa Hoecher/, 
Diana Delaney, Debbie Pufahl, Crystal Ray Not pictured: Cindy Sa rver, Cindy 
Mauer, Sally Ann Mueller, Lisa ). Gustafson, Lisa Mammoser, Laura Mitchelson, 
Melissa Marchman, Abby Layden, Terri Huff, Ca ryn Miller, Rachel Kramer, Amy 
Meyers, joanne Findley, judy Kabita, Robin Vines 
))EJ..'I'A PSI KAPI•A 
Row 1: Sue Record (pledge train .), Debbie Lake (v.p.), Mona Shell mann (sgt.-at-
arms), Lucy Ziegler (hist. -Pledge train.), LeAnn Peterson (chaplain), Lorraine 
Flo wer (adv.) Row 2: Kim Shami:Jrook (pres.), Danita Ewers (co-captain), Linda 
Lomax, Shari O liver, Chris Goldstein (treas.) 
Row 1: Debbie Parker, Cheryl Borkowski (sta te rep.), Theresa Wicoff, Paula 
Paulos (membership chair., hist.) Row 2: Sue Reitz (chair. of soc. comm.), 
Sharon Duncan, Becky Ashworth (chair. of fund raising), Vicki Niemerg, Lynne 
Johnson (chair. of babys itting) Row 3: Sharon Hauser (s tate rep.), Brionn 
Rolens (tres .), Kevin Hall (v. p.), Kaylyn Rhode (pres.), janet Giles (sec.) 
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J)ELTA PSI KAPPA (HEAl~ 1,H, PE, llE(;JlEATION HONOilAilY) 
COlJNCIL FOR EXf~EP'fiONAL CHJLJ)REN 
Organizations-161 
BO'I'ANY CLIJB 
Row 1: Pete jaeger (pres.}, Bob Keck (sec.), Tanya Minton (v.p.), Tim Dring 
(tres.) Row 2: julie Maserang, L. Crofutt, Kim Nolte Row 3: Golden Rodd, Susan 
Eckert, Brian Murphy, Amy-Lynn Chessman, Chrystal Wednsday Dunham, Sue 
"Friday" Dedrickson, Budd Vase, Laura Brauer, }ill Rubsam Row 4: Weldon 
Kunzeman, Sue O'Brien, Mary "Monday" Stal, Rose Hipps, Potato Chipp, Becky 
Ewing, Elizabeth Gadomski, Asparagus Tips, Kris Hard 
E.R. 'I'AME DEBA'I'E IJNION 
Row 1: Alicia }ung, Karen Huebner, }an Toler Row 2: Karen Stein , Kelly Seibert, 
Cynthia jacobs, Monica Heil, Molly Hall Row 3: David Svaldi (adv.}, Tom Tharp, 
jeffrey Pour, Michael Shelton, Monty Donohew 
PHI SIGMA 
Row 1: Paul Lock, Bob Morrow (v.p.), David Burnette (treas.), Michael 
Klopmeyer (pres.}, W.A. Weiler (adv.), Michael Goodrich (adv.), Row 2: Linda 
Mackley, Kipp Kruse, }ody D. Palmer, Ron Schroll, Francis Crick, jennifer 
Woods (sec.),}ulia Horka 
BO'f ANY (~LIJB 
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Organizations-163 
(~OLJ .. E(;JA'I'E BIJSINESS WOMI~N 
Row 1: Susan Blackburn, Lisa Va nWinkle, Deb Zimmer, Renee Stroud, Wanda 
Shepherd (sec., treas.), Ca role Vavrik, Martha Mistic, Kathi Katcher Row 2: 
Patricia Huston, Ernes tine Hope, Algerita Coleman, Kelley O'Neil, Karen 
Ceaerot, Peggy Reilly, }ody Vance Row 3: Julie German, julie Applebee, janet 
Gutzler, M elinda Six, Rosanne Sanders (adv.), Kath y Loeher, Becky Ca rmody, 
janet Nixon, Mary Beth Mathews Row 4: }ani Schmid, Darlene Watson, Cheryl 
Harding, Patty Powers, }an Beutler, }uie Reifsteck, Kim Grubb, Linda Lake, 
Kar/ene Kolbus Row 5: Victoria R. Long, Lisa S. Ayers, Lynn Savageau, Jacque 
Blaha, Lynda Olson, Cindy Randag, Sandra Whitens Row 6: Ka th y Jelinek, 
Rhonda Fricke, Anna Woo lsey, Patti Venard, Dawn Bowman, Karen Zurliene, 
Connie Lindstrom, Julie Keller, Linda Willen 
J)A'I'A PJU)(~ESSJN(; MANA(;EMEN'I' 
Row 1: }ody Little, Denise Klaves, Mark O lson, Charlene Hardiek, Michele 
Goelz Row 2: }ames Yarbrough, Patrick Fay, Nancy Coulombe (v.p.), Kim 
Strunk (sec. ), Sharon Berlin, Ann Schafer (pres.), Lisa Landry (treas.), Chuck 
Diewald, Larry Luensman Row 3: Rick Kirehgesner, Greg Fanale, John Moore, 
joe Wieczorek, Dan jansen, M yra Kampwerth, Ba rbara Wade, Kim Tolliver, 
Kevin Stelton, Debra Sylvester, Ca rol Dixon, Norbert Gilmore Row 4: Tanya 
jackson, Barbara }. Cui/o tto, Ca rol Behnke, Lynda Perry, Larry Leighty, Barbara 
Manhart, Nancy Fisher, Laura Smith, Brenda Prange 
IHU..'I' A S u; MA 1•1 
Row 1: Brian Muick, Brian Lowry, Mickey Owen, Tom Cremin, john Sarlitto, 
John "Tiny" Konrad, Tim Broderick, John Gillono, Jeff Callen, Frank 
Peterwacker, Dennis Gallo Row 2: Mike Simen, Dave Guido, Tom Broderick 
(pres.), Leo Doyle, Walter Payton, Muhamad Benzaki (v.p.), George Patton, 
Dennis Lowry, John Krutzler Row 3: Bill Schade (pledge master), Mickey Owen 
II, Ed Sphinx, Jeff Prekwas, Bill Sarussi, Jack Daniels, Terrence Budweiser 
(chap.), jose Omohonez Row 4: Rob Tiggelaar, Keith Carman, Frank Urban, 
Jacob Tiggelaar, Brian Sheely, Brent Boyles (rush chair.), Dan Petrik, Rodney 
"Moose" Dangerfield (sgt. at arms), Tony Van Nuys Guaccio, John "J.D." .Doyle, 
Sheik Bani Ahkeem Ratcliff 
(~OJ .. LEGIA'I'E BIJSINESS WOMEN 
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J)A'I'A PRO(;ESSIN(; MANAfJEMEN'I' ASSO(;JA'I'ION 
J)EL'I'A SlfJMA PI (BlJSINESS FllA'I'ERNI'I'Y) 
Organizations-165 
lllrt• A 'I'll (J I~I•S 11~0 N 
Row 1: Doug Cooper, Hugh ldstein (pres.), Gail Nofsinger (v.p.), Dick 
Diekemper (sec.-treas.), Kevin Cress (corres. sec.), Toby Witt Row 2: Mark 
Demos, Ron Utz, Michael Wuchitech, Tom Warnick, Bob Buckles Row 3: Mark 
Perry, Kevin Waldman, Todd Carrier 
MA'I'HEMl\'I'U~S (~J~tJII 
Row 1: Susan Mulvey, Cindy Rice, Carol Davidson Row 2: Brenda 
Wibbenmeyer, Marsha Holland, Ba rb Neuhaus (v.p.), Daniel Coad (pres.), 
Teresa Allsop (sec.-treas.), Marilyn Meyer, Sally Kyle Row 3: Dr. John Neitoke 
(adv.), Dr. Max Gerling (adv.), Steve Bosco, Marcas Maier, MarkS. Woods, jim 
O'Dell, jeff Bivin, Lloyd Koontz, Dr. Roy Mereholtz Row 4: Lisa Carrington, Teri 
Schutzbach, Kathy Jordan, Sue Donahue, Karen Rasmussen, Peggy Hall, Pat 
Ryan 
Row 1: Karin Grovier (pres.), janet Dunn, joanna Sullivan (treas.) Row 2: Debra 
L. Johnson, Della A. Cole, Sheri A. Karamas (pub. chair.), Laurie Fuller Row 3: 
Denise Bartik (v.p.), Kathy Leavitt, Nancy Francesconi, Susan Sullivan, Diana 
Edman Row 4: Frank Mallory (student rep.), Sam W. jenkins (adv.), Elaine 
Tomich (sec.), Mary Threse Keenan, Chris Schockley, Bruce Westcott Not 
Pictured: Father Hummel (adv.) 
BE'I'A 'I'AtJ I~PSII~ON 
166-0rganizations 
Mll'I'HI~MATU~S C~J .. tJB 
SOC~IOJ .. OCJY f~LtJB 
Organizations-167 
Row 1: Marsha Hausser, jane Meyer, Linda Charnesky, Laura Fraembs, Scott 
Fishel, Betsy Guzior, Laura Henry Row 2: jerry Fallstrom, Herb Meeker, Ted 
Gregory, Peggy McMeen, Tim Schmitt, Susan Sch/anser, Sandy Young, Andy 
Savoie Row 3: Julie Penne, Sherri Dumantat, Laura Ziebell, Sue Ann Rentfrow, 
Scott Hainzinger, Tony Dardano, Marc Pacatte, Yvonne Beeler, Lola Burnham, 
Greg Moore, julie judson, Becky Corzilius, John David Reed (Nat '/. sec.), Row 4: 
Dru Sefton, Melinda DeVries, Laura Rzepka, Sarah Coyle, Keith Palmgren, 
Cathy George, Chris Goerlich, Beth Murphy, Carolyn Waller, Peggy Schnieder, 
Ruth West 
Row 1: Carolyn Mathias (hist.), Tanya Minton (pres.), Dede Miller, Angela 
Harpster, Linda Mackley, Angelitos Echeverria, Vikki L. Hicks, Linda Ruzevick 
(pres.), Constance Delaney (sec., tres.) Row 2: Annette Petrie, Stephanie 
Swecker, Sue O 'Brien, Patricia Young, L. Styraciflua, Sherry Ohl, Marie Wagner, 
}ody Palmer, Melissa Meador, Christine Godra, Lynn Pearson Row 3: jacinto 
C. Martinez (adv.), john Williams, Tom Zwilling, Larry Durham, Ed Sikora, 
Michael Norman, Michael Goodrich, Gerry jansen, Thomas Wascher 
E(~ONOMU~S (~J .. IJB 
Row 1: Don Hejmanowski, Michael A. Ballow, Margaret Shurtleff, Karen Smith, 
Dan Condon, Becky Summary (adv.), Sesan Kim Sokoya, Paul Mugerditchian 
Row 2: Kimberly A. Blatt, Timothy}. Krisch, Bill Baumann, Leo Doyle (pres.), 
Ruth West, Erin Lawless, Renee Wargin, Amy Myers, Tyrone K. Watts, Ralph 
Wilson, Luis Rivas 
168-0rganizations 
HE'I'A HE'I'A HE'I'A 
Organizations-169 
PHI EPSILON KAI•PA 
Row 1: Christine Andersen, Louise Cloud, Wilda jackson, Sue Record, Sheri 
Copenhaver Row 2: Jayne Augustine, Connie Clark(sec., tres.), Ruth Geggus 
(pres.), Kimberly White (v.p.), Kelly Wilson, Lisa Fredericks (sgt. at arms, hist.), 
Ann Rayburn, Sue Mataya Row 3: Cary Colz (hat), Rick Baker, Rich Montague, 
Mike McDonald, Diana Gill, Dianne Kampwerth 
Row 1: John Trist Wiley, Elaine Pike, Cpt. james C. Kantor, Timothy "Urah " 
Dunne, Stephen Weeldreyer, Row 2: jeff Johnson, Mark White, Clayton 
Branch, Steve Creer, Row 3: jack Reiff, Bobby L. Younger, Cleveland Harrill, 
Not Pictured: David Stewart 
ROT(~ MS I 
Row 1: Elizabeth K. Wolff, Diane Paynic, Sharon Anderson, Marcus Coleman, 
Michael johnson Row 2: Russ Varner, Daniel W. Harth, Robert W. Bim-Merle Ill, 
Tom {Met) Rodgers, james Ashworth, jim Robb Row 3: Tim Betts, Mike Snyder, 
Alvin B. Moore, Richard Mason Jr., Carl C. Stanford, joe Call 
PHI EPSIJ .. ON KAPPA (PIIYSICAJ .. EDIH~A'riON IIONOilAilY) 
170-0rganizations 
RO'f(~ MS I 
Organizations-171 
S'I'UDEN'I' (.OVERNMEN'I' 
Row 1: Ed "Whitey" Marsch, Bob Glover(pres.), Dan Petrik, Don Hejmanowski, 
David Mitchell, M.K. Nowak, William A. Mueller, Rick Colc/asure(speaker), 
Kevin Curran. Row 2: Dan Hunnicutt(exec. v.p.), Russ Robb, Tony 
Parascandola, Terry Teele(BOG rep.), Ken Potts, Todd R. Daniels(finan. v.p.), 
R. W. Monroe. Ascending: Annamarie Loconte, Natalie Scott, Kathy Clifford, 
Cindy Rozmin, Diane Biason, Wendy Welch, Marilyn Kludas, Cheryle Petrik, 
Amy Bardis. Not pictured: Tom Lamczyk(collective bargaining rep.) 
KAPPA OMICRON PHI 
Row 1: Julie Koger (pres.) Row 2: Elli Digrindakis (pledge trainer), Kari Carlson 
(pub. officer), Marybeth Sodaro, Kris Carlson (point keeper and guard) Row 3: 
Susan Denning, Karen Geriets, Susan Matter (hist.}, Nancy Scharlemann (v.p.) 
Row 4: Kelli Ballinger, Vernie Vadnais (soc. chair.), jennifer Bidner (corres. sec.), 
Beth Ferrini, Sherri Snider (rec. sec.) Not Pictured: Lisa Stedin, )ill )ole, Chris 
Smith 
KAPPA J)EL'I'A PI 
Row 1: Connie Curtis(historian), Melinda Kallemba ch, Lesliea Williams(pres.) 
Row 2: Mary Webb(sec.), Kaylyn Rhode, Earl Doughty(adv.), Sue Reitz. 
S'I'UDEN'f GOVERNMEN'I' 
172-0rganizations 
KAPPA OMICRON PHI (HOM I~ I~(~ONOMU~S) 
KAPI• A J) EJ..'f A PI 
Organizations-173 
'LI\U BE'I'A SJ(jMA 
Row 1: Laura Stadler, Pat Reitz, A lise Oliver, Bonnie Kingery(sec.), Dianne 
Hillyer(treas.), Kim Niehaus(vice-pres), Lori Sprengel, Diana Delaney, Pam 
Lawson Row 2: Sandy Benekas, Stacey Green, Abigail Martin, Terry Huff, Sandy 
Wakefield, Lu Anne Trantham, Alisoin Bowen(pres.), Paula Biehl, julia Mills, 
Terri Cast, Lynn Genschaw, Teresa Hoecherl, Kim Boisso Row 3: Carol Voss, 
Laurie Janas, Victoria Welsh, Cindy Sarver, julie Bailey, Gretchen Shoulders, 
Christine Howell, Caryn Miller, Roxanne Rehberg, Patty Moody, jean Hartman, 
Deborah Diepholy, Connie Specht, Alison Christofoli. 
AMERif~AN FIEI~J) SERVH~E 
Row 1: Gamini Weerasekera, Marcus Maier (tres.), Robert Schumacher (pres.), 
AI Rundle (adv.}, jill Moser, Lea Ann Hummel (v.p.), Tina Van Bergen, Stephanie 
Roe Not Pictured: Brett Coale, Mitch Cripe, Cathy Crist, Laura Enslen, Guner 
Karatekin, jane Manbeck, Ann Murphy, Sue Snyder, Robin Warfield 
Row 1: Connie Crowder, Tamara Mentink(sec.), Jackie Hoen(v.p.}, Cindy 
Andreas(pres.), Martha Mcfarlin. Not pictured: Debbie Gwinn, Becky 
Nelson(tres.). 
AMERH~AN (~HEMH~AL SO(~IE'I'Y 
Row 1: Chris Hansen, Chandra Prater Row 2: Robin Trevison, Karen Meyer 
(v.p.), Susan Kaiser, Lance Thackrey (pres.) Row 3: Louis Lipschultz, David 
Reeves, Dan Rowley (pub.), Doug Baggett, Rodney Kvetinskas 
T AtJ BE 'I' A SJ(jMA 
174-0rganizations 
Organizations-175 
ASSO(;JA'I'ION FOR RE(;JlEA 1,ION 
Row 1: Carol Sample, Angie Arnholt, Diana Gill, Melanie Brucher, Ricki 
Rousey, Katie Reichle Row 2: Dr. A. L. }ones(co-adv.), Ca ron Jurgens (sec-
treas.), Danette Howarter(vice-pres.), Nancy Daum(p.r.-historian), Eric 
Burns(pres.) Row 3: Matt Miller, Steve Hudson, lett Wells, Gera/yn Brescia, 
Ka ren l inn, Nancy Veath, Diana Williams, Jodi Hawkins, Christine Pi/lash, 
Rachel Garren, Tammy Voorhees, Keith Williams Row 4: Tom Jones, Patti 
Smith, Terri Covelli, Mayr Rascher, Kay/a Tilley, Molly Feeley, Karen Lawson, 
Cheryl O lson, Kelli Sander. 
WOMEN IN COMMIJNU;A'I,IONS 
Row 1: Susan Sch/a nser, Dru Sefton, Ann Merrill (tres.), Linda Charnesky (v.p.), 
Sandy Young (pres.), julie Penne (sec.), Laura Ziebell Row 2: Chris Goerlich, 
ju lie Held, Betsey Guzior, joan Rebecchi, Roni Adermann, Kim Foster 
IlO'J,(; MS 2 
Ascending: Gregg Herdes, Doug Harla n, Erwin Cornelius, Fletcher Crews, 
Robert Sinkler, Tim Kerans Not Pictured: Vaughn Wilson 
-.; 
.r; 
it: 
S1,1JDEN1, ASSO(;JA 1,ION I~OilllE(;REA'fiON 
176-0rganizations 
\ 
£A 
WOMEN IN COMMIJNICATIONS 
llOTC~ MS 2 
Organizations-177 
PSI (~HI 
Row 1: Pam Nelson (pres.), jane DeMonge, Toshiyuki Kimbara, Kimela Spears, 
Carol Cantrell, Megan Connelly, Karen )urinek, Della A Cole, Denise Doherty 
(sec.) Row 2: David Nyberg (v.p.), Kathleen Neff, Val Kirby, Peggy Czichon, 
Michelle Eaker, Donna Plechash, Marlene Stubbs, Thora Cahill, Kathy Grudis., 
Cathy Spaeth Row 3: Thomas Satterfield, John P. Gallagher, Myron Thomas, 
John Best (adv.), Vernon Bergkoetter, Robert Schumacher, Karen I. Palmer Not 
Present: Ellen McCabe 
TECHNU~AJ .. l~ntJCA'fJ()N (~J .. tJB 
Row 1: Bob West, Ric Kleine (adv.) Row 2: Mike Latinette, Ross Claeys, Bill 
Kasper Row 3: William Yarbrough )r., Steven A Nelson (sec. +treas.), Chris B. 
Lawson (pres.), Ronald E. )ones (adv.)Seated: joan Bolden, Carol Pohl (v.p.) Not 
pictured: John R. Wright (adv.) 
Row 1: )ames G. Thiede, David Holm, Anne Costello, Jeff Francione, Carol 
Sample, Marc Bruninga, Victoria R. Long, Rusty Tucker, julie Neubauer, Cary 
Peters 
PSI (~HI 
178-0rganizations 
PIJHJ .. J(~ ADMINIS'fllA'I'ION ASSO(~IA'fiON 
Organizations-179 
S.A.M. 
Row 1: John D. Shrode (pres.), Mike Liautaud (v.p. program.), Tom Ploudre, 
Pete Bohn Row 2: Diane Trost (treas.), Gary Wells, jan Yaxley (v.p., pub.), Mike 
Littleton, Rodney Buhr Row 3: Richard L. Kraybill, Daniel Casey, Mark Hudson, 
Kevin Kruse, Richard Happ, Thomas Hageman, Kim Blatt Row 4: Linda 
Vojtesak, David Donohue, Rodger Burgess, Cynthia A Courtney, Donna 
Rawling, Ka ri Pa ris (v.p. memb.) 
Row 1: jim Williams, Don Boerema, Sally )o Wright (adv.), Bob Buckley (sec. ), 
Jim Saltys Row 2: Scott Studebaker (pres.), Barrett Albert, Lenny Kha yat, David 
M. Cathcart, William Rogers 
Row 1: Laura Switzer(pres.) Row 2: David Ripley (v.p.), Evelyn Haught (adv.) 
Row 3: Terri Dunham, Betsy Crist (treas.), Sharon Styck (sec.) Row 4: Bob 
Goesling, Nancy Douglas, Mary McDaniel, Sheila Katty, Shari Taylor, John 
Stockman 
180-0rganizations 
I~IIJ (~AI,I'I'AI~ I NVI~S'I':tii~N'I' 
SUr:tiA 'I'AtJ ni~I~'I'A 
Organizations-181 
1{1.\I•t• A tiiJ I~I•SII..ON 
Row 1: Brenda Wibbenmeyer, Debbie Cachera, Sa lly Kyle, Marsha Holland 
Row 2: Lisa Carrington, Barb Neuhaus, Jim O'Dell (v.p.), Peggy Hall (treas.), jeff 
Bivin (pres.), Teresa Allsop, Karen Rasmussen Row 3: Dr. Max Gerling, Dr. Roy 
Meyerholtz, Pat Ryan (adv.), Daniel Coad, Dr. Mark S. Woods, Steve Bosco, 
Marty Brownfield, Jeff Lindquist, Lloyd Koontz (adv.) 
t•III (JA)I)Il\ NIJ NO. I 
Row 1: Denise Fitzgerald, Diane Clodfe/der, janice Oakley, Mary Seisser, Mary 
Veit, Kristi Day Row 2: Cheryl Cottet, Michele Goelz, Victoria Long, Wendy 
Wilhelm, janis Hamilton, Carol Dixon (v.p.), Penny Bushert (pres.), Julie Smith 
(sec.), Debbie Peppers (pledge train.), Aileen Kasten (treas.), Joyce Haitsma 
(ed.), Tanya Ja ckson (asst. pledge train.), Kay jung (v.p.), Dana Mayes Row 3: 
Mary Wasiak, jean Fuchs, Rayne/1 Morgenstern, Carol Behnke, Jody Va nce, 
Karen Dulkowski, Sue Ryan, Noel Keith, Carol Croy, Pam Swanson Ascending: 
Florence Djan, Linda Gigurich, Mary Hellen Woodward, Marybeth /. Hall, 
Renee DeVore, Sandy Kessler 
Pill (JA)IMA NU NO.2 
Row 1: Katie Hillig, Anita Bertels, ja/ayne Pudlas, Sandra Whitens (sec.), Barbara 
Manhart, Kelly Patton (pres.), Ca the Noe Row 2: Laurie Whitley, Karen A/fino, 
Alice Clemens, Lynn Dudley, Mary Beth Mathews, Rhonda Yarbrough, Karen 
Ryan, Lynda Perry, Margaret Sullivan Ascending: Kathy Loehr, Cheryl Bellamy, 
janet Nixon, Suzanne Keiser, Vicki Irvine 
J{APP A )JIJ I~I•SII~ON 
182-0rganizations 
1,111 (;A)J)IA NIJ NO. I 
I,IIJ(;A)J)IA NIJ NO.2 
Organizations-183 
AJ .. PHA t•tll OMJ~(JA 
Row 1: Barb Prater, Ca thy Medema, Bob Neville, Becky Cox, jell Mann, Lise 
Hawkins, jim Hoggatt, Brian Muench (tres.), Valeria Riess (first v.p.). Row 2: 
Randy Overton (pres.), Dave Broguard, Laurie Bailey, Susan Hawk, Karen 
Cloutier (sec.), Bestsy Cannon, Lori Johnson. Ascending Debbie Gonza les, 
Debby Ambrose (second v.p.), Ma y Pionek, Bonnie LaShomb (comm., soc. 
chair), Deborah Cagle (pledge pres.) 
Row 1: Jerry Fallstrom, julie Penne, Marc Pacatte, Sue Schlanser, Bill Bauman 
Row 2: Scott Haizinger, Linda Fraembs, Dru Sefton, Sue Ann Rentfrow, Laura 
Rzepka, Tony Dardano (bus . manager), julie Held Row 3: Tim Broderick, Keith 
Palmgren, Marcia Steele, Ca rm en Ca lvano, Sa rah Coyle, Becky Suprenant, 
Peggy Schneider 
EAS'I'I~IlN NEWS NO.2 
Ro w 1: Andy Savoie (spts. ed.), Scott Fishel, Marsha Hauser (news ed.), Laura 
Fraembs (ed-in-chief), Ted Gregory (managing ed.), Tom Roberts Row 2: Vince 
DiBella, Herb Meeker (edit . pg. ed.), Tim Schmidt, Lo la Burnham, Laura Ziebell, 
Robin Scholz, Mark Turk (pressman), John David Reed (adv.), Mark Wolf Row 3: 
Melinda DeVries (admin. ed.), Laura Henry, Betsy Guzior (Verge ed.), Peggy 
M cMeeen, Karen Allen, Sandy Young (city ed.), Linda Cha rn esky (campus ed.), 
Chris Goerlich (ad. manager), Yvonne Beeler (gov't. ed.), jane Meyer (activities 
ed.), Ca rolyn Waller, Bonita Gower 
AJ .. PHA t•HJ OMI~ tJA 
184-0rganizations 
Organizations-185 
Row 1: Dan Rowley, Scot Kazalla, Michael S. Roessler, Patrica Young, Pam 
Richards (sec.) Row 2: Verne Kniskern (adv.), Kevin Funk, Steve Smith, jeff 
Fassero, Nita Decker, Kim Flenniken (hist.), Marie Wagner, Jane Morris (pres.}, 
Robert Neville, Robert f. Smith (adv.), Tony Weber, Peter Klein Row 3: Thomas 
Wascher (treas.), jack Spaniol, janice Heath, Karen Meyer, Gira Nathwani, Vikki 
Hicks, Diana Biggs, Lance Thackrey, Michael Sekosky 
I~INAN(~IAL M1\NAfJI~MEN'I' 1\SSN. NO. I 
Row 1: Jeff jacob, John Balk, David Fehrenloacher, Chris Conrad, Timothy 
Krisch, Mark Lemanski Row 2: Patti Venard, Tamara Roth (pres.), Linda 
Grgurich, Wendy Morrow, Lisa Ayers, Sue Ryan, Mary Searson 
I~INAN(~IAI .. MANAfJEMEN'I, ASSN. NO.2 
Row 1: Frank A. Rossi (sen. v.p.}, Nancy Vrdolyak (treas.}, Sally Jo Wright (fa c. 
adv.), Mark Kengott (sec.), Kevin Terveer (exe. v.p.}, Don Miner Row 2: Kris 
Herbst, Steven Haldi Row 3: Brian Arnet, Douglas Hast, Randall Rissman, Brian 
D. Gallagher, Randal Roan, Paul Johnson, Barry Clark, joe DeMay Row 4: 
Daniel Petrik, jana Hermann, Joyce Skurnack, Deborah Large, Marilyn S. 
Hughes, Jayne Weingart, /ohelen "Bunny" Barschak, Donna Killham, Thoma s 
Ely 
186-0rganizations 
I~INAN(~IAI~ MANA(;J~MI~N'I' 1\SS0(~11l'I'ION NO. I 
I~INAN(~IAI~ 111\N1\(;J~III~N'I, 1\SSO(~IA'I'ION NO.2 
Organizations-187 
Row 1: jerry Fallstrom (perfo rmances), Greg Moore, Beth Murph y (ed. -in-chief), 
Norbert Gilmore (classes), Scott Fishel (asst. photog. ed.) Ro w 2: Brian Cannon 
(darkroom tech.), Hart Gately, Laura Ziebell (academics), Cynthia Lowery, John 
David Reed (adv.), Sherrie Dumantat Row 3: Carolyn Wa ller, Peggy McMeen, 
Kim Foster, Anita Busch (index),)ulie judson (activities), Ca th y George 
(managing ed.), Becky Corzilius (n ews ed.), Mike Prizy 
Row 1: Lola McNair, Patricia Malcolm, Elise Hempel, Bob Goes ling (treas.) Row 
2: Betsy Crist, Shari Taylo r, Sheila Katt y, janet Kensil, Jeffrey Lynch (adv.), julie 
Neubauer Row 3: David Ripley, Doug Grohne, )ill Marie Heinking, Ellen E. 
Higginson, Tammy Clark, Lori Frejd, Lisa Ehrhardt (v.p.), Ca rolyn Wa ller (seci 
Row 4: )ames A. Lawlor )r., )am es S. Spencer, Mona L. Taylo r, Monica Dunn, 
)an Beutler, julia Mills, Laura Switzer (pres.) 
PI SU.MA ALPIIA 
Row 1: Sue Prits (s ec. -treas .), Kath y Miller, jane Q uisenberry, Denn is 
Dearnbarger, David James Row 2: Terry Prillaman, )r. (pres.), Laura Ellis, Sheila 
O 'Malley, Wiley Krapf, Barrett Albert Row 3 : Becky Chapman, Ann Costello, 
Jim Kaestner Row 4: David Dean (chairman of the board, American Institute, 
Taiwan), Dr. Lawrence Thorsen (chair. poli. sci.), Dr. Ping Chen, Alan Miller 
(v.p.) 
Row 1: Ph yllis Latimer, Ellen Corning (tres.), Karen Dulkowski (v.p.), Linda Lake, 
Nancy Wrenn (sec.), JoAnn Rigsby Row 2: Ken Pyburn, David White, Connie 
Lindstrom, Mary Ka y Hencken (pres.), Becky Ca rmody, Linda Frye, Kathy Sur, 
Kath y Bangert, Karla Miller, ).E. Murry (a dv.) 
188-0rganizations 
.,. ())IJ~(-1\ .,. 
Organizations-189 
, 
190-0rganizations 
Alpha Angels 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Beta Sigma Psi 
Chi Delphia 
Delta Chi 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Zeta 
Gamma Godesses 
Gamma Phi Psi 
Kappa Delta 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
National Panhellenic Council 
Omega 
Panhellenic-lnterfraternity Council 
Phi Beta Chi 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Phi Beta Sigma Silhouettes 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Pi 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters 
194 
193 
197 
201 
196 
195 
202 
211 
198 
201 
213 
203 
215 
195 
212 
210 
215 
206 
200 
216 
192 
197 
214 
217 
204 
207 
215 
205 
199 
209 
208 
213 
organizations-191 
I•III Hlri'A SU;MA 
Row 1: cresent ervin, cresent tony, cresent dwayne, cresent perry, cresent 
thea Row 2: Ca leb L. Gilchrist (pres.),"The Man" John A. Cook, Dwayne Spires 
(sec.), Irwin Wilkins, Walter Smith Row 3: Tyrone McGhee (tres.), Wallace Bass 
(v.p.), Eddie Johnson (financial sec.), Derrick D. Byrd, joe L. Madison C. C., Frank 
Williams, Not Pictured: Mark Davis, Greg Sykes, Daryl Earl, }essie Blackstone, 
Ron Walls 
AJ .. I•IIA t;A)IMA J)J~ J .. 'I'A NO. I 
Row 1: Pat Sheehey (panhel. delegate), Karen Aubuchon (record: sec.). Row 2: 
Laurie Fuller (v.p. scholarship), Gail Clinke (pres.), Diane Doyle (v.p. fraternity 
ed.), Elaine Kendall (soc. cha ir.}, Sue Kremer (corres. sec.), Sue Wheatley (rush 
chair.), Kim Strunk (tres.). Row 3: Dede Miller, Janice Matsock, Karen 
She/h ouse (activities chair.), Betsy Denny (a lturistic chair), Cindy Newton (ritual 
chair.), Angie Patrick, Susie Fernandes, Gretchen }aenike, Margie Petersen, Barb 
Belz, Pam Perdue, Stacy Phillips (pub. chair.), Mary Helen Woodward 
(membership chair.) Row 4: Denise Lindley, Diane Beran, julie Bollero, Allison 
Hart, Linda Freveletti, Kathy Ash, Lynn Goers, Laurie Thornton, Lynne 
Patterson, Sally Whiteside, Kathy Schilkoski. Ascending: Kathy Palermo, 
Stephanie Gericke, Patti Shuba, Lynn Schneider, jan Stephenson, Carolyn 
Anich, Linda Merkel, Diane Jostes, Carole Morgensen, Susan Smaltz, julie 
Auner, Leesa Scheffler. 
Row 1: Carol }eppsen (tres.), Leanne Mache, Margaret Hejka, }odean Lanciotti. 
Row 2: Cathy Hassakis, Kim james, Cheryl Conley, Dawn Mangini, Nancy 
Narta, Jean Errant, Diane Rochon, Christi Fuller, Claire Steigerwa ld, Cindy 
Hlinka, Karen Rude, Robyn Smaling, Nancy Williamson, Karla Mac Murdo, Barb 
Zander. Row 3: Nan jackson, Pan Kincaid, Suzie Newkirk, Bobbie Dee 
Anderson, Meg Gericke, Anne Stegman, Sue Cummins, Connie Korte, Kim 
Shepherd, Melissa Broom. Ascending: Marci Duitsman, Nancy Freveletti, Mary 
}o Carvey, Kath y Buchanan, Ann Rusche, Barb Willard, Kathy Lysaker, Lisa 
Atwood, julie Barcroft, Linda Schneider, Mary Southworth, Chris Freveletti. 
PHI HE'I'A SU;MA 
192-0rganizations 
ALPHA «JAMMA J)JU..'I'A NO.2 
Organizations-193 
Row 1: Lorrie Fluker, Etta Gully, Bonita B. Box ton, Melvin (Big Will) Williams, 
Arlene McGruder (angel cop.), Colette Valrie, Cynthia Ball Row 2: Antoinette 
Wilkins, Pamela Mosley, Cheryl Harris, Anita Streeter, Avis Blaney, Sharen 
Hawkins, Row 3: Kim D. Goodman, Adrienne Neely, Kimberly D. Anderson, 
Monica L. Mosley, Cynthia D. Smith, Deborah Ballard, Angela McGrew Not 
Pictured: Kathy Sellers 
(JJ\)J)IA Pill I,SI 
Row 1: Daniel W. Harth (pig. coor.), Rayfield Johnson (a cad. dir.), Row 2: 
Stephen McKinney (pub. relations), Otis C. Cooksey ]r. (act. chair.) Row 3: 
Steve Greer (sgt. at arms), Daniel A. Dumas (pres.), Dennis )ones (treas.), 
DerrickRhodes 
Row 1: Tim "Lobster" Markus (treas.), Mike Weidman (pres.}, Richard Coy (sec.) 
Row 2: Alan Esko (1st v.p.), Mike Spaulding (2nd v.p.) Row 3: John A. Watt, 
Deanna Hellman (sweetheart), Dan Pedersen Row 4: Scott Davies, Steve 
Wilcox, Mark Nielsen (soc. chair.), Michael). Petrus, Paul lvarie Not Pictured: 
Mark Petrus, Mark Lemanski 
194-0rganizations 
(.AMMA PHI PSI 
Organizations-195 
AJ..PHA su;MA AJ .. I,HA 
Row 1: Lori L. Waddell, Lisa Randle (recording sec.), Lana Ramlow (v.p.), 
Marianne Bergeson (corres. sec.) Row 2: Lola McNair, janet Berdahl, Barb 
Neuhaus (tres.), Ceci Ryan (pres.), Ellen Casey (rush chair.), Ruth West (mem. 
dir.), julie Neubauer Row 3: Sue Reuter (chaplain), jane Pritchard, )acki Wyant, 
Carolyn Butler, Shari Taylor (philanthropic), Cindy Rock, Brenda Eggemeyer 
(editor), Erin Lawless, Anne Graham Row 4: Laura Switzer, Debbie Raymer, 
Mary Therese Keenan (schol.), Kathy Johnson, Debbie Blankenship, Angela 
Large, Colleen A. White. 
PHI Birr A su;MA SII .. HOtJE'I"I'I~S 
Row 1: Vanessa Norris, Opal Postley, Merry Watson, Sharon Williams, Nancy 
Mullins, Katrinka L. Harris Row 2: Rhonda Barber, Della Ramsey, Sonya 
Garner, Dena Marshall Not Pictured: Patricia McGhee 
AJ .. PHA KAI,P A 1\I .. I,IIA 
Row 1: Rosiland B. Palmer (sec.), Ca rla A. jennings (v.p.) Row 2: Carla C. Hall 
(treas.), Faye Watson, Susan Robertson, Carita Slay, Emma Mae Savage, Kathy 
Lewis (pres.) Row 3: Ca rla joiner, Rhonda Mickens, Mary Burroughs, Cynthia 
Dear 
AI .. PHA SU;MA AJ .. I,HA 
196-0rganizations 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
Organizations-197 
))JU/I'll SJ(;)Jll I,III 
Row 1: Brian Muick, Brian Lowry, Mickey Owen I, Tom Cremin, John Sarlitto, 
]ohn"Tiny"Conrad, Tim Broderick, John Gillono, Jeff Callen, Frank Peterwacker, 
Dennis Gallo Row 2: Mike Simon, Dave Guido, Tom Broderick (pres.}, Leo 
Doyle, Walter Payton, Muhamad Benzaki (v.p.}, George Patton, Dennis Lowry, 
John Krutzler Row 3: Bill Schade (pledge master), Mickey Owen II, Ed Sphinx, 
jeff Prekwas Esq., Bill Sarussi, jack Daniels, Puffer, Terrence Budweiser Chaplin, 
Jose Mahoney Row 4: Rob Tiggelaar, Keith Carman, Frank Urban, jacob 
Tiggelaar, Brian Sheely (alter boy), Brent Boyles (rush chair.), Dan Petrik 
(philanthropy chair.), Rodney"Moose"Dangerfield (sgt. at arms), Tony VanNays 
Gunccio, John"] .D. "Doyle, Sheik Bani Ahkeem Ratcliff 
Sit;Mll PI NO. I 
Row 1 :Robert E. Smitely, Marc Miller, R. Doug Andreasen, Gary A. Patrem, 
jeffery W. Miller, Paul Ruedi, Mike Reynolds, Joe Pelati, B. Bert Levinson, Jeff 
Fassero Row 2: }on Buckellew, David Nail, Mark Nagel, Rick Sompel, Jim Miller, 
Greg Dunn, james Swalwell, Mark R. Foster, John Sanders, Curt Ames 
Sit; till I,I NO.2 
Row 1: Michael Willett, jeff Delong (treas.), Ralph Milano, ]r. (v.p.), Don 
Boerema (pres.), Todd Kallenbach (sec.), Brian Hastings (alum. corres.) Row 2: 
Luke Warrem (moral ole.), james B. Saxton (soc. chair.), Tim}. VerHaar, Tom 
Fleming, Dale Radford, Randy Bolin, john Baretta (rush chair.), Steven Scholes 
IH~I/1' 1l S J(; )Ill I, III 
198-0rganizations 
SU;MA 111 NO. I 
SU;MA 111 NO.2 
Organizations-199 
PANHEL·IF(~ (~OIJN(~IJ~ 
Row 1: )ana Schrag, Sherri Cox (tres.), Lynn Schneider (pres.), Ca rolyn Anich 
(2nd v.p.), Barbara Leutz {1 st v.p.), Pat Sheehey Ro w 2: Cindy Feltz {1 st v.p. 
elect), Susan Morris, julie Neubauer, Patty Powers, Kelly Wall Row 3: Ceci Rya n 
(sec.), Erin Lawless, Laurie Thornton, Cindy Rozmin, Dave Saunders (/FC sec.), 
Ron Wizieck (/FC pres.) Row 4: Stephanie Newton, Sue DiSandro, Jeff Ca llen, 
Kevin Rettke, Jeff Boyles Row 5: Denise D'adam, Cindy Sa ms, Don Boerema, 
Tom Holden Row 6: Steve Brockman, Phil Gouskos, Mike Weidman 
Row 1: A.R. Collins (v.p.), Eugene Thomas (d.o.p.), Melvin (BBBW) Williams 
(soc. chair.), Wendell Gamble Row 2: Darrick V. Rh ymes, Quentin E. Stampley 
(serv.chair.), Bruce Locke (acad. chair.) Row 3: Curtis McDaniel Ill (tres.), 
Frederick Rico Haran (sec.), Winfrith Wolf Stafford (pres.), Paul Stubblefield 
(adv.) 
Row 1: Sharon D. Carter, Kimberly M. Sharp (pres .), Cynthia W ilson (v.p.}, 
Wendy Smith Row 2: Marsha Tate, Sharon Ann Carter (treas.), Malba M. Favors 
(sec.) 
PANHEI~LENU~·IN'fERFilA 'I'EilNI'I'Y (~0 IJN (~II~ 
200-0rganizations 
AI .. PHA PHI AJ .. PHA 
Organizations-201 
Row 1: Sandy Rauch, Karin Crovier (v.p.), Myndy Norman, Cindy Call, Sharon 
Stimpert, jean Wolff (asst. plg.-trainer) Row 2: Linda Dellamaria(pres.), Lisa 
Haneklau, Annamarie Loconte, Natalie Scott (soc.-rush-chair.), Annette Petrie, 
Susan Babcock, Wendy Roza (pig. trainer), Fran Mardjetko Row 3: Melinda 
Johnson, julie Jenson, Lori Breyne, Mary Jo Nebgen, Cheryl Cooper, Lori 
Benefiel (treas.), jennifer judd, Dawn Morville (sec.), Vicki Hilton (not pictured), 
Joy Haston (not pictured) 
Row 1: Diane Andriek, Terry Mellen, Cindy Staton, Deanna Williams, jackie 
O'Brien, Cindy Feltz (v.p. of panhel.), Robin Furtney, Lisa Segermark (courtesy 
chair.) Row 2: Lori Acuncius, julie Keller, Kelly Fisher, Sharon Stimpert, Lyn 
Weir, Rhonda Frerichs, Jo Ann Rigsby, Peggy Forbes, Becky Millington, Lori 
Partyka, Peggy Collins Row 3: ]anemarie Abbs, Debbie Meyer, Mary Oiyler, 
Jean Clements (gua rd), Cathy Feltz, Lynda Brown, Wendy Courter (schol. 
chair.), Kim Mitchell, Debbie Weller, Karin Kraai Ascending: Peggy Peters, Ellyn 
Widmayer, Kristi Krominga, Katie Farrell, julie Morrisey, julie McCarthy, Claire 
Beavers, Chris Callis, Vicki Ryherd, Mary ]o Nebgen, ]ill Hannah, Mary 
Frankovich 
Row 1: Glynn Ceorgandas, Pam Ceskey, Tracy Wiedenhoeft, Sue Cearlock, 
Carla Freeland, ]odie Cifelli (lamp chair.) Row 2: Annamarie Loconte, Shari 
Sullivan, Tammy Brinkman, Maura Sullivan, Melinda Kolaz, judi McLaughlin, 
Amy Snyder, Mary Hendricks, Kim Heynig_ Teri Huddleston, Sandie Morgan, 
Lisa Michelini, Pam Knoor Row 3: Nita Roller, Lori Breeze, Lori Vilt, Amy Smith 
(ed. cha ir.), Maggie Meille, Lisa Burgess, Cathy Mathis, Beth Schafer, Amy 
McKimmy, Shelly Sloan, Colleen Carbery Ascending: Kori Kubitz (v.p. 
membership, rush chair.), Kelly Wall (pres.), Kathy Staub (hist.), Paula McPeek 
(v.p. pledge training), Sandy Schmitz (soc. chair), Mary Lynn jackson (treas.), 
Bonie Boll (corres. sec.), Stephanie Newton (pa nhe/. rep.), Kelly Daley, Rita 
Byrne 
202-0rganizations 
J)EL'I'll Zlri'A NO. I 
J)EJ~'I'A ZE'I'A NO.2 
Organizations-203 
llOSI~S 01~ su;ttl\ 'l,AtJ tJA)I)IA 
Row 1: Sharon Wiegman, Joyce Rich, Sharon Daughert y, Karen Papenberg Row 
2: Diane Stachowiak, Linda Vrell, Gayle Nowak, Lori Larson, Nancy Swan, Sa ra 
Robinson, Holly Headland (v. p.), Liz Dugger, Dawn M. Merkel Row 3: julie 
Maserang, Nancy Davis (sec.), Lindsey Gilmer, Wendy Jo Goldstone, Trish 
M erna (pres.), Becky Sanfo rd, Mary Sims, Sharon Lakome, Laurie McCabe, 
Joyce Suchomski 
SJ(;)JA llAI111 A NO. I 
Row 1: Rita Kavanagh (reg.), jean LeVert (v. p.), Ca rol McTagga rt (2nd v. p.), 
jayne Weinga rt (treas .), Tammy A lexander, Kathy Kalmer, Pam O rals (corres. 
sec.), Deb Madix (soc. chair.), Yvonne Beeler (rush chair.), Deedee M eier (rec. 
sec.), Destina Ragano (ass t. rush chair.) Row 2: Diane Ga llagher, Robin Wilson, 
Cindy Green, Anne Laury, Leslie Cody, Dia ne Slouka, Kari Paris, julie Balker, 
)ana Schrag, Peg Sheehey, Donna Bender Ro w 3: Kath y LaFreneire, Mary 
Standford, Ann Schwa ba, Linda Prack, Anne Marie W /:litmore, Kim Blatt, 
Stephanie Roe, Cheryle Petrik, Cher Cole, Lori Podschwit, Deb Miteff, Sandee 
Johnson, Kari Blatt, Karen Engel Row 4: Karen Devereux, Linda Sue Eisebarth, 
Danette Ulrich, Tracy Monroe, Linda Peckham, Denise Kalusa, Diane Mite!!, 
Shelley Franzen, Molly Murph y, Michele Ra y, joan Rebecchi, Sandy 
Blickensderfer, Darlene Kellerman, )ami Monge, Cindy Nuxoll, Eileen Cord 
su;ttA llAI111A N0.2 
Row 1: Linda Trierwiler, Susan D. Ba rger, jeannie jackson, julia Townsend, jan 
Caspary, Sheila Bingman Row 2: )an Miller, Michele Maier, )an Yax ley, Andrea 
Benson, Liz Allen, Lori Johnson, Cindy Sams, Lisa Foehr, Sheri Snapp, Mary Ellen 
Steffens, Lois Kinman, Susan Wright, Perri Patberg, Cheryl Dun worth Row 3: 
jennie Garinger, Laurie Logeman, Melinda Johnson, Linda Lund, Sa lly 
W interhoff, Jerri Garrett, julia Gill, Angela Harpster, Laura Urbain, janet Ames, 
Stacey Mansfield, Laurie Lyons, Dottie Th omas, Laura Davis, Rhonda Foreman 
llOSI~S 01~ su;ttA 'l,AtJ tJ1\tiMA 
204-0rganizations 
SIGMA KAPPA NO. I 
SIGMA KAPPA NO.2 
Organizations-205 
Row 1: Sherri Cox, Kathy Ka lmer, Mike Weidman, Chris Magnuson, Bill 
Mueller, Cindy Sa ms, Bob Pierce, Sue Cook Row 2: Philip Fifield, Doug Wade, 
Dave Sa unders, Denise D 'Adam, Sue DiSandro, Sheila Gourley, Kathy Cliffo rd, 
Lynn Schneider Ascending: Anne Marie Cavanagh (adv.), Susan Morris (sec. ), 
Ralph Milano, Jr. (pres.), Tom Holden (v. p.) 
SU~!Iil (~III NO. I 
Row 1: Ken Szafranski, Bill Soderstrom, Kent Uctum, Ron Cielak, Chris Adcock, 
Glenn Regan, Dan Bagus, C. L. Eslinger, T./. Lev e;t, Rodney Peavler Row 2: 
Cregg Peter, William Wayne Waschow, Brian K. Davidson, David Erickson, 
Randy Pagel, Bill May, james M arsh Ascending Barry Reichart, Charles Croebe, 
Steven Jones, Cary Buchanan, Tom "M et" Rodgers, Vinn y McCahan, Marty 
Stanberry, Andy Ca rlson, Brian Hartsfield, jay Zanton 
SU~!I1l (~III NO.2 
Row 1: Randall Hodge (sec. ), Greg Quinlivan (v.p.}, Tom Holden {pres.}, Ray 
Carbaciak {pledge trainer), Rob Glazebrook (treas .) Row 2: Donald L. Schofield, 
james C. Thiede, Edgar C. Weeks, Philip A. Fifield, Robert A Uhler, jeffrey A. 
Wieneke, Phillip M. Smailes, Darren S. Brooks, Rich f. Corazd, John Douglas, 
Rory Janota Ro w 3: Doug Dehorit y (b. v. chair), jim Beran, Mike Milhouse, Doug 
Wade, Bruce Rewerts (soc. chair), Murray P. Hynes (b. v. treas.}, Greg 
Nussbaum, Bob Holte Ascending: Kim Bawer (schol. chair), Steven Rossett i 
(rush chair), Kevin Crump (wa llace viii. chair), Mike Pa rdini, Steve Bahr Brad 
Hove, Jeff Huxtable, Terry O'Rourke, Tom Conklin, Wes ley Trombino, Kevin C. 
Dzombar (alumni) 
206-0rganizations 
SltjM.L\ C~III NO. I 
SJCjM.L\ C~III NO.2 
Organizations-207 
Row 1: Rich Zurek, Don Hoem, James T. Kirk, Doug Baggett, Lizard Anastos, 
Roy Hinkley, Scott Paulson, Whiskey Row 2: Mike Haskins, Ron Kucera, Keith 
Henry, Ron Wiziech, Slim Whittman, Tom Barrett, Nick Sims, David Knoeffer, 
Greg Horn, Hawkeye Row 3: Johnny High, Digger, Kenny Loggins, B. 
Springs tein, Ivan Dimitri, Fred Hill, Trapper John, Harry Highman, Hiram Wa lker 
M yers, Edward R. Baunach, Jr., Ro w 4: Dick (pres.), Hurts (treas.), Rus ty Tucker, 
Ga le Bea rd, Rick Bade, Larry Holmes, Mohammed Ali 
su;tiA SJ(j)lll su;tiA NO. I 
Row 1: Nancy Brunner, Laura Dively, Ellen Grant, Ca thie Shutt, Anne Evans, 
Dianne Hillyer, janet Noland, Pam Spa rks Row 2: Kay Potter, Sue Hoffee, 
Debbie Crowley, Sandy Dickson, Jill Muren, Lisa Ca rr Row 3: Jamie Cox, Lisa 
Dinges, Lynn Ford, j ennifer Hoskinson, Amy Bardis, Krystal Barnes, Amy 
McCarth y, Sue Ramshaw, Karin Johnson, Barb Woods Ro w 4: Melanie Sidwell, 
Cindy A ikman, Laurie Price, Stephenie Coartney, Sandra Muenchan, Teresa 
Hartweger, Shelley Gano, Kim Baldi, Barbara Hunt, Yvonne Mathews 
SJ(j)Jll su;tiA SJ(j)Jll NO.2 
Row 1: Claudia Beedy (sec. ), Cindy Macrane (treas.), Sheila Gourley (pres.), 
janet Neetz (membership-rush dir.), jennifer Roffmann (v.p.), Les lie Gilmore 
(social chair.), Row 2: Susan Hurst, Ca ro le Va rrik, Wendy Welch, Sherri Cox, 
Ca rolyn Ramey, Martha Mis'tic, Deborah Karsten, Beth Vewels Row 3: Lisa 
Albin, Tammy Brockschmidt, Lynda Olson, Becky Carmody, Debra Bro wn, 
Jean Gutzler, Roz, Sue Rospenda, Mary Tuttle, Donna Wes ley, Linda Tolley, 
Lori l obe Row 4: Sandy Dahlgren, julie Ritchey, Sandy McCray, Jeff "Guy's 
Babe," "Brooms Bride, " Patty Powers, Linaka, "Gutz," "Lambo," Penny Biehler, 
julie Heidemann, Denise Tomasino, Susan Ca rr 
208-0rganizations 
SlfjMA SIGMA SlfjMA NO. I 
Slfj)JA SU;MA SJ(j)JA NO.2 
Organizations-209 
Row 1: )ames Burson, Michael lves, Tim Dunne (sec.), Randy Plath, Row 2: 
Martin Rockhold, Michael D. Rockhold (alum. ole.), Roger Reitzel/, jill Muren 
(sweetheart), Kevin Deardorff (ath. dir.), )ames Bronson (frat. ed.), Mark White 
Row 3: Robert Varner, Terry Gallaher (pres.), Steve Williamson, David Noonan 
(schol. chair.), Bob Daly, Kirk Bedwell, Niel Henriksen (house mgr.), Dutch Row 
4: Peter Ruedi, Philip Gouskos (IFC rep.), Dave VonBokel, )elf Craig, Dan )ahrke 
(ritualist), David Carr, Bartley Perry (lire marshal), )elf Ingrum (treas.), Perry 
Bates, Michael R. Price 
J)J~J/1'1\ (~III NO. I 
Row 1: Myron B. Frontline, Myron D. Mitchell, Myron ).C. Storm, Myron G. 
Peterson, Myron T. Liautaud Row 2: Myron). Kundrat, Myron D. Mason, Myron 
). Duck, Myron C. Roberts, Myron McKee Kranda/1, Myron S. Christe, Myron T. 
Bennett, Myron T. Lewis, Myron V. Smith Row 3: Myron P. Rinda, Curly Moe 
McSherry, Myron C. Miller, Myron T. Virzi (treas.), Myron D. Pierce, Myron D. 
Beeler, Prince Myron T. Spezia XII, Myron Birdman M. Bergman Ill, Myron 
Horatio Waterman, Myron Sherman Adomaitis, Myron B. Urbance 
J)J~L'I'A (~ III NO.2 
Row 1: Myron D. Bagley, Myron B. Krzyzak, Myron D. Varner, Myron "Cat" 
Kotansky Row 2: Myron D. Reilly (v.p.), Myron T. Pierce (alumni sec.), Myron T. 
Teele, Myron ). Kluzek, Myron Terry S. Pril/man, )r. Row 3: Myron V. 
Bergkoetter, Myron B. Edenfield (sgt. at arms), Myron P.A. LePage, Myron R. 
Munos, Myron G.L. Stafford, Myron W.A. Mueller Ill, Myron R.L. Kraybi/1, 
Myron K.). Terveer Row 4: Myron D. Winnet, Myron D. Saunders II, Myron D.S. 
Sopko Ill, Myron C.R. Ruggeri, Myron R. Harmon (sec.), Myron ). Peterson, 
Myron B. Combs IV, Myron "Teddie" Evenson Row 5: Myron Schmuck Walen, 
Myron D.A. Storm (pres.) 
I~ A IIIII) A (~III AI~PHA 
21 0-0rganizations 
CH£Sf£H I 
DEI..'fACHINO.I 
DEI..'I'A (~HI NO.2 
Organizations-211 
KAPPA J)EL'rA 
Row 1: Betty Bergmann, Diana Kelly, Kathie Strell, Linda Vrell, Kathy Dirkes, 
Jenny Hallman, Row 2: Donna Bauer, Darlene Ewald, Nancy Wrenn, Ruth Fish, 
Candie Kasthing, Cindy Lewis, Row 3: Brenda Rayburn, jane Erickson, Marty 
Mathis, Carol Broadway, Carolyn Pestine, Mary Derkacz, Pamela Stevens, Lisa 
VanWinkle, Gay/a Simpson, Row 4: Pat Hamilton, julie Overton, Row 5: Beth 
Curtain, Gloria Finigan (panhall rep.), Mary Beth Sodaro (v.p.), Joanne 
Miller(mem. chair), Susie McCoy (sec.), Diana Mohlenhoff (pres.), }an Fuglsang 
(edito r), Phyllis Latimer (asst. tres.), Terri Frerk (tres.), Diane Trost 
(housemanager), Lori Andres, joan Rink, Teryl Gaumer 
J)ELTA 'rAtJ J)EL1'A 
Row 1: Dan Kolb (rec. sec.), Tim Gross (v.p.), Chuck Marley (pres.), jim Louise 
(tres.), Ron Butts (corres. sec.) Row 2: Bob Schoeberle, Todd Martin, Mike 
Middleton, jeff Becker, David Wilson, Rick Baker (rush chair.), Steven E. }ones 
(social chair.), Doug Jarman (pledge educ. chair.), Joseph R. Lee }r. Row 3: Tom 
Nolan, Michael Sekosky, Garry L. Wesse/ink (housing chair.), Kenneth C. 
Hansen, Kevin Rettke, Robert A. Layne, Trey Yelton, Tony VanDyke, Bob 
Glover, Tom Kleiss Row 4: Tom Batten, David Adden, Mike Cipowski, Matt 
Glover, Brian Burns, Perry Weatherford, Kevin Curran, Mark Winter, Dave 
Lawson, Greg Combs, Matt Rolnicki Not pictured: Roger Dunham, Bob 
Warren, Greg Woodard, Dan Hunnicutt, Tyrone Watts 
1'KE LIT'I'I~E SIS'I'ERS 
Row 1: Kim Nehrkorn, Benna McFadden(hist.), Debbie Cruz( pledge trainer), 
Sue Hoffmann, Laura Petter(v.p.), Rosy Yuriga(sec.), Terry Mellen(tres.), Kitty 
Barnes(pres.), Kate Ralph. Row 2: Bridget Sullivan, julie Jones, Pam Gruszka, 
Renee Fleming, Cindy Hlinker, Sarah E. Hansel, Debi Bohannan, jeannie Meyer, 
Kay Noeth. Ascending: Kathy Knaub, Sue }erard, Tracy Dowd, Nancy Pingel, 
Kim Hicks, Shelli Zimmer, Diane Harp, Missie Raffauf, Lori Fandel, Deb Lucky, 
Julie Keller. Not pictured: Wendy Courter, Denise Doherty, Lisa West, Barb 
Zatorski. 
KAI1PA J)Jn/I'A 
212-0rganizations 
IHU/1\L\ 'I' A IJ IHU/1' A 
'I'KE 1 .. 1'1"1'1 .. 1~ SIS'I'IUtS 
Organizations-213 
PHI SU;MA EPSIJ .. ON 
Row 1: Bob Pierce, Scott Johnson, Marty Hanley, Tim Leffler, Pat Clifford, Rod 
Linder, John McGrath, Bill Carpenter, Chris Sims, Dennis Pearson, Coach, Rick 
Coclasure, Bob Bethards Row 2: Carl Wolff, Dan Medema, Keven Biahler, Steve 
Brockman, Mark "Animal" Muellan, Corky, Jeff Fechner Row 3: Rich Heineken, 
D. Conn, Ed Kucaba, Keith Heston, Greg Larke, John Baliga, jim Montgomery, 
jim Fechner, Rick Rokop, jack Benline, Robert "Yogi" Grigsby, Tom Siessnopp 
Gary Davis, Dan Sullivan 
Row 1: Kimberly Sharp, Sharon Carter (sec.), Cynthia Dear Row 2: Curtis 
McDaniel Ill, Bruce Locke (pres.), Booker T.Suggs (adv.), Geoffrey }ones (rep.) 
Not Pictured: Rosi/and Palmer (tres.), Francene Morgan (pari.), Dwayne Spires 
(v.p.) 
SJ(;MA (JAMMA RHO 
Row 1: Carol E. Hall (pres.), Gabrielle S. Crump (neophyte), Diane K. Stewart 
(sec.), Row 2: D. Cherria Barber (v.p.), Rhonda Wilson-Earl (treas.), Teresa 
Tolbert (neophyte) Row 3: Ms. Gayle Parks (neophyte), Ms. Alicia Kaye 
Edwards (neophyte), Ms. Ray Matthews (neophyte) 
fJAMMA (;()J)J)J~SSES 
Row 1: Sheila Zinnermon Row 2: Alison Watson (v.p.), Nymph- pearl hunt Row · 
3: Elizabeth Harris (treas.), Michelle D. McHaney (pres) ., Nymph- jessica conner 
Not Pictured: Teresa Tolbert 
PHI SI«JMA EPSII .. ON 
214-0rganizations 
NA'fiONAL PANHEJ .. J .. ENJ(~ COIJNCIL 
c;AMMA (J()))J)J~SSES 
SU.:~IA (;Ati!IA IUIO 
Organizations-215 
Row 1: Kris Herbst (pres.) Row 2: Michelle Murschel (rec. sec.), Nancy Veath 
(v.p.), Joann Conaway (soc. chair), Debbie Hammer, Gena Bierman, jeanine 
Carlson, Lori Wilson (corres . sec.), Cheryl Voelkel (treas.) Row 3: janice Lapp, 
Cindy Saldeen, janet Brown, Jennie Bash, Laura Mueller, Deanna Hellman, 
Bettie }o Hennig, Lynn Pearson, Jamie Robson Not Pictured: Valerie Moore, 
Patti Klotz 
Row 1: Brad De/ Barba, Joe Kestler, Chuck Woodward Row 2: Paul Nichola s, 
Diane Dexter, Tom Rosinski, Mark Bernet, Tim Johnston Row 3: Bob Bueter, 
Greg Porter Row 4: Brian Neilson, Matt Andrick, Steve Fansler, Greg Stengel, 
Mike Deloney Row 5 : Ron Richmond, Kerry C. Whetstone, Mark Bruniga, Barry 
Robinson, Reed McCullough Row 6: Sean Ryan, Kirk Kuitle, Dan Schaidle, 
Randy Howerton Row 7: Tad Daniels, Bill Carr, John Ward, Drew Synder Row 
8 : Pete Dosen, Mike Ringel, Mike Taggart, Greg Rose, Chris Roerig Row 9: Scott 
Wright, Steve Smiley, Stan Hazzard, Chris Cokinis, Mike Shelton Row 10: jeff 
Camp, Steve Popp, Tom Culligan, Chip Nelson, Terry Ward 
216-0rganizations 
Organizations-217 
lli~S II) I~N C~l~ 111\I .. J ..
218-0rganizations 
Andrews Hall Council 
Carman Hall Officers 
Carman Seventh North 
Douglas Hall Pit 
Douglas Hall Council 
Lawson Hall Council 
Lincoln Hall Council 
National Residence Hall Honorary 
Pemberton Hall Council 
Residence Hall Association 
Stevenson Executive Council 
Suite 2A Stevenson 
Taylor Hall Council 
Triad Coordinating Council 
225 
223 
227 
228 
227 
226 
221 
224 
229 
222 
223 
225 
220 
221 
8 
c 
c 
0 
c 
-~ 
"' 
Organizations-219 
'l'1\ YtOiliiAI~I~ (~OIJN(~IJ~ 
Row 1: Leslie Rosenoew (soc. chair), }ana Mason (treas.), Patti Cross (sec.), Terri 
Butler 2: Chris Bandy (R.H.A.), Dick Diekemper (sec.), Diane Van Houdnos, 
Kenneth C. Rieder (treas.), Fred Klapetzky (pres.), Dave Boyd (v.p.), Jim Craig 
(his.), Bob linn (hall counselor) Row 3: Paul Augustiniak (RA), John Cernich 
(RA), Mark Beiser, Steve Dell, Paul Waas (RHA), Mike Parratto (RA), Cyndy 
Floyd (CA) Ascending Row 1: Cindy Randag, D.}. Potter, Adrienne M. 
Damaska, Donna Butler, Michael Cianpetro Ascending Row 2: Sharon Franklin, 
Anita Hackemer, Karen Hitchler, Kevin Kruse, Mark Demos (resident) 
Row 1: Maureen Clancy (v.p.), Kori Gill (1-Board, RHA), Kim Morris, Mary Noble, 
}ody Vance, Linda Brown Ascending: Kathy Loehr, Nancy Balmes (treas.), Terri 
Puhr, Blair Pronites, Martha jay (sec.), julie Ponikvar (pres.), jane Reed (adv.) 
'I'IUAn (~OOIUHNA'I'JN(j (~OIJN(~ IJ~ 
Row 1: Roger Swope (v.p.), Mary O 'Connor (soc. chair.), Kris "Wee-Bob " 
Kramer (pres.), Pam Collins (sec.) Row 2: Kirk Riddle (adv.), Tony Weber 
(Weller Hall pres.), Priscilla Biggerstaff, Carolyn Twyfo rd (adv.), Laura So/dati, 
Diane King, Sandy Kessler, Cheryl Casica Row 3: Randy Brackensick (adv.), 
Craig Fowler (rec. chair.), Martin Stoecker (food chair.), Tom Richardson, Not 
Pictured: Martha Newman (tres.) 
220-0rganizations 
J .. JN(~OJ .. N llili .. J .. (~OtJN(~IJ .. 
Organizations-221 
RESJI)ENC~E HALL ASSO(~IA110N 
Row 1: Bobby Renn (tres.), Valerie Averill (pres.), Ralph Evans (v.p.), Linda 
Schieble (sec.), Chris Delay (NCC) Row 2: Dave Johnson, Kris Kramer, Sue 
Brady, julie Ponikvar, Terry McClelland, Tony "Sticks" Weber, Bill "Mad Dog" 
Jarrett, Paul Waas, Mary M. Smith (adv.), Randall Johnson (adv.), jane 
Quisenberry, Tammy Skomronnek Row 3: Mike Kay, Marie Tipsord, Myndy 
Norman, Phil Conrad, Louis V. Hencken (adv.), Karla Kennedy, Susan Morse, 
Wayne Whitney 
(~ARMAN HALL OFFU~EilS 
Row 1: Karla jean Kennedy (RHA rep.),Row 2: Darrell Maxheimer (schol. 
chair.), Steve Smiley (intra . chair.), Row 3: Kathy Peterson (hist.), Debi Gore 
(pub. chair.), Cindy King (pres.), Karen Papenhause (tres.), Vickie Cooper (sec.), 
Tammy Skowronnek (RHA rep.) 
S'I'EVENSON EXE(~tJ'I'IVE (~OtJN(~IL 
Row 1: Scott A. Saatheeff, Paul M. Martin (adv.), David Ball, Jan Groves, Mary 
Herrmann, Ascending: Cheryl Ward (v.p.), jane Willenborg (sec.), }ody Little· 
(pres.), Bob Guinn (tres.), Row 2: Dave Harris, Mike Cipowski, Rebecca L. Keck, 
Mary Tracy, Debbie Cachera, Dave Johnson, Linda Willen 
IU~SIIU~N(~I~ HAI..I~ ASSO(~IA'I'ION 
222-0rganizations 
CAilMAN HALL OFFICEilS 
S'fEVENSON EXECU'I,IVE (~OUN(~IL 
Organizations-223 
IU~SIIU~Nt~l~ 111\1~1~ IIONOI\1\IlY 
Row 1: }ill Shaw, Susan Mat ter, janet Phillips, Marie Schrencengost, janice 
Kurtovich, Row 2: Terry McKenna, Eileen McGrath, julie Hellyer, Va lerie Averill, 
Kris Herbst (sec.), Kim Laughlin Row 3: Rhoni Lombardi, Va l Kirby (historian), 
Marie Tipsord, Randall Johnson (adv.), Katie Hillig Row 4: Mark Hudson (pres.), 
Denise Klaves, Susan Morse, Bob Renn, A lan Miller, Alan Hargrave (v.p .) 
SIJI'I'I~ 21\ S'I'I~VI~NSON 
Ro w 1: Chris Goerlich, Sa lly Kyle, julie Penne, }an Hunt, Linda Charnesky, Ca rol 
Cantrell 
Row 1: Sue Mataya (sec.), Eileen M cGrath (pres.), Debbie Tymczuk (treas.), 
Helen Logan, Karen Phillips, joan Prullage Row 2: Brenda Eva ns, j ean 
Kauffman, Donna Parker, Susan Benefiel, April Flade/and, Mary Rideout, Cherie 
Rayburn Row 3: Barbara Busch (counselor), Susan Shifrin, Rhea Wade, j eanne 
Rundquist, Sarah Martin, Lisa Pra ther, Guner Karatekin (ass it. counselo r) Not 
Pictured: julia Mills (v. p .) 
IU~SIIU~Nt~l~ IIAti~ IIONOil1\llY 
224-0rganizations 
SlJITE 2A S'I,I~VI~NSON 
ANIHlEWS HAI .. L (~OlJN(~IJ .. 
Organizations-225 
I~ll WSON IIAI~I~ (~ OlJN(~It 
Row 1: Missy Pershey (pres.), Linda Gillen, Sue Brady, Mary Fitzgerald, Donna 
Rader, Wendy Powell (sec.) Row 2: Linda Lund (v.p.), Della Kay Adams, 
Paulette K. Noreuil, Betsy Hagi, }ill Laughlin, Nance Anderson, Monica Dunn, 
Colleen Kuhn, jeanine Ca rlson, Kim Manning (treas.) Row 3: Robyn Grzesiek, 
Leanne Malecha, joan VanKanegan, jenny Keith, Chery/e Petrik (soc. char.), 
Susan Morse, Dawn Tripp, Barbara Beer, Judith Deyoung. 
(~AllMllN 7'1,11 NOil'I,II 
Row 1: Brenda Melzer, Row 2: Ca rla Cox, jan Merry Row 3: Mary Celesnik, 
Veronica Wilson Row 4: Cathy Casas, Rose Knilich Row 5: Beth Trefz, Marianne 
Aamot Row 6: Melinda Reynolds, Pam Kuenneth Row 7: Karen Field, julie 
Wood Row 8: Sara Troxel, Barbara Kite Row 9: Mary Pearson, Susan Fedash, joy 
M. Johnson, Cathy Gregory, Lori Rauh, Amy Reinhardt Row 10: Janet Dill, 
Michele Nuckols, Gerri Collins, Marlene Kreutziger, Karen Renfro, Kim Dutz 
Row 1: Alan Hargrave (adv.), Brett Coa le (RA, adv.), Phil Conrad (RHA rep.), 
Scott Mair, Jamie Mulzahn (tres.), Paul C. McCauley, Jim Bauer Row 2: Steve 
Laya, Terren ce }. M cClelland (pres.), Mike Middleton, jerry Palmisano, }.0. King 
(v.p.), Brad Fenner, jeff Rodier. 
226-0rganizations 
CARMAN SEVENTH NORTH 
DOIHH .. AS HAJ .. J .. (~OIJN(~IJ .. 
Organizations-227 
J)OIJ(JI .. AS 1,1'1' 
Row 1: Mark Elliott, Mark Volk, Jeff Cowdrey, Rod Dart Row 2: Mike Donham, 
Nancy Johnson (pit princess), Ralph Dvorak, Row 3: Scott Mair, ].D. King, 
Robert F. Henry, Michael Robinson, Thomas Borris, Rob Hopkins, Marshall 
Crutcher, Pete Rizzuto, Tim Street, james Grieger, Keith Brock-Jones Row 4: 
Sean Coyle, jeff Rodier, Alan Esko, Frank Curry, Brad Fenner, Alan Batson, 
Marty Pieler 
l,I~MBEll'I'ON HAJ .. J, (~ OIJN(~IJ .. 
Row 1: Laurie Whitley (v.p.), Mary Beth Mathews (sec.), jane Quisenberry 
(pres.) Row 2: Nancy Cobetto (adv.), Marie Schrecengost (RA) Row 3: Denise 
Kunz (RAJ, Laurie Swain (RAJ Ascending: Beth Gerak (Carr. Chair.), Nancy 
jackson (Program Chair.), Cla.lre Glasco (A rt Chair.), Melinda Norman (R.H.A.), 
Demetris Lawrence (Carr. Cha ir.), Vicky Russell (Carr. Chair.), Glenda Sasse 
(Carr. Chair.), jane Christensen (RA) Not Pictured: Pam Swanson (tres.), julie 
Smith, ]uli Wahlund, Kim Bartolomucci, jeri Teater, Becky Corzilius 
J)()(JtJLAS PI'I' 
228-0rganizations 
t•J~MHEil'I'ON HAJ .. J .. f~OlJNf~IJ .. 
Organizations-229 
230-0rganizations 
Association of International Students 
Bado Alpha Bado 
Baptist Student Union 
Barracuda Club 
Black Student Union 
BSU Modern Dance Club 
Camp Stan Harris 
EIU Cheerleaders 
EIU Dance Club 
Falcons 
Flag Corp 
House 
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship 
Maltsa Frogfinders 
Logroom Gang 
Men's Volleyball 
Mooseheads 
Newman Community 
Phi Epsilon Mu 
Pink Panthers 
Rugby Club 
Square Folks 
Taylor Fifth North 
Thomas Third North 
238 
235 
245 
247 
245 
235 
239 
240 
233 
237 
243 
243 
236 
239 
233 
241 
241 
234 
242 
246 
232 
237 
247 
244 
§ 
c: 
c: 
u 
c: 
·~ 
"' 
Organizations-231 
Row 1: Mike Cindy (treas.), Chuck "Squid" Squires, Craig Rice, Randy Da rlak, 
Eric "Bobo" Davison (a lum.) Row 2: Bob Kraemer, Stu Grubbs (pres.), A lan 
Chiles, S. jamacia Hernandes (v. p.), )on O lson, "Sponge" Caldwell, M ike 
Bernardi, Bill Baumann, Mike Wa lsh Row 3: Randy "Dog" Johnson, Moe, Ma rk 
W eimer, Cliff Kennedy,..Sir Windsor Hunnicut (sec.), Doug Folgers, Hank Buck, 
Vic Bobb, Dan Lehman (sec.), Ben Dover Row 4: Chad Yager, Doug Plank, 
Lester Cindy, Jr., Jeff Cindy, George Therogood, Mark Horevitz 
IUtJ J)AN(~E (~1 .. 1111 
Row 1: Ronald Holt, Sharon Franklin Row 2: Kath y Reilly, Rick Kirkham, Sheryl 
Thayer, jean Kalinski, Marge Ann Ciaravino (adv.) Row 3: Ka th y Klassman, 
Lynda Brown, Cheryl Emmons, Victoria R. Long Row 4: Kris Draper, Kerry 
Fleming, La)oyce Hunter, Beth Gravelle, Kit Walmsley 
Row 1: Tex Gregory, Don Reinhold, Kevin London Row 2: Dwayne Looper, jim 
Ho lland, joe Den la y, j oe Cuccinotto, Matt Vogel 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
232-0rganizations 
EIIJ J)i\Nf~E (~J~tJII 
Organizations-233 
NI~WMAN (~OMMIJNI'fY 
Row 1: Mark Schneider (pres.), Eric Ribelin (v.p.), Anita Wilhelm (sec.-tres.). 
Row 2: Jeffery Schingel, Timothy McRaith, fan Groves, Dick Diekemper, Bob 
Neville (intra. , usher coord.), Ted Cook, Diane Trost (intra. coord.), George Ndu-
lgbudu, joe Denoyer. Row 3: Michael R.A. Habisohn, Nancy Balmes, Beth 
Murphy, Angelitos Echeverria, Kim Fisch, janet Fransen . Ascending: John 
Brom, Carol McTaggart, Tracy Hoffman, jane Pritchard, Erin Lawless, Mary 
Therese Keenan, Colette Brockman, julie Dobner, Susan Staats. 
111\1)0 AI~I•JIA B.L\))0 
Row 1: Jim "Bado" Crowcraft (pres.), jackie Vail, Lisa Randle, Deb Raymer, Deb 
Conner (sec.) Row 2: Mark "Casho" Retzlaff, Carla "Crude" Frashier (rush chair.), 
Brenda Eggemeyer, Peg Stoewsand, Craig Atwood Row 3: Mark 
Dziewiontkoski, Mark Haenny, Kim McPherson, Harten )ones Row 4: Sam 
Tucker, Thorn, Ugg Butler 
MOJ)EilN J)AN(~I~ (~J~tJII 
Row 1: Carita Slay. Row 2: La)oyce Hunter, Sir Raymond E. King, Dutches 
Robin Warfield. Row 3: Yolanda Shepherd, Florence Djan, Carla C. Hall, 
Maretta Brown, Dana Mayes, Vicki Long, Tanya jackson, Vicki Reed, Almetris 
Snulligan. 
NEWMAN (~OMMIJNI'I'Y 
234-0rganizations 
MOJ)EilN J)ANf~l~ f~I~tJB 
Organizations-235 
IN1,ER·VARSI'fY FELLOWSHIP 
Seated: jennifer Bidner, Anita Bertels (tres.), Kathy Barth, Cindy Creighton, 
Annette Corning (pres.), Martha Hanselman (discipleship), Karen Rasmussen, 
Deb Ellis, Jim O'Dell (lit.), Stephen M. Baker (tm. leader) Standing: Michael 
Davis, Ed Schron, Mike Ruckman, Rodger Kurtz Acending: David Gay (/g. sm. 
gr. coor.), Richard Enlow, Craig Kletzien (miss. coor.), Bob Stiles (mus. coor.), 
Jeff Morris, Kim Sokoya, jeff You rison (st. work.), Ken Kersey 
SQUARE FOLKS 
Row 1: Tanya jackson, Lori Sprenge/ (tres.}, Kathy Belyea, Susan Burk Row 2: 
Christine Andersen, Jan Beutler (v.p.), Bonnie Sprenge/ Row 3: Tanya Minton, 
Ken Kersey, Norbert Gilmore, Carol Babinec Not Pictured: Roberta Calabrese 
FAL(~ONS 
Row 1: Julie Bollero (Falcon Sweetheart), Eddie lmherr Row 2: Rick "Grip" 
Vissak (co-cap.), Glenn Regan (founder cap.), Don Hane (private), Joe Bob 
Mastiny (tres.), Mark Stockwell, Howard Mason (co-cap.) Row 3: Tim Carstens, 
Alan Stoltz, Brad Ware, jeff Stump(er), John Garrison, Bob Ceruenka, Herbert 
Samuel Demmin, james S. Spencer, David Bell (pres.), Ken Pyburn 
236-0rganizations 
SUIJAilE FOLKS 
I~AJ .. (~ONS 
Organizations-237 
Row 1: Hanafiah Baharun, Azman Taher, Ahmad Hizzad, Toshiyuki Kimbara, 
Natt Chongsanguan, Mohdfarid Mohamed, Ali Reza Khan, Tso Schumacher, 
Rewaz R. Chowdhury Row 2: Pemari L. Banzuela, Ramilah /. Sulaiman, 
Schumacher-Bauer Monika, Brigette Chen(adv.), Brenda S. Conzalis, Fabienne 
Benely, Audcharachavee Masupap, Tayathorn Boon-Long, Clara Ferrufind, 
Camini Weerasekera-SriLanka Row 3: Susy Miller, Othman Abdullah, Ben C. 
Nwosm(exec. sec.), Luis Rivas, Edmlindo Da Silva, Delemar Rodrigues, Murtaza 
Ali Khan(vice-pres.), Okechukwu lheanacho, Liday Desai(pres.), Rashid Burney, 
Surendra Sundararajan, Dermot Kelly 
MAI..'rSA FllO(JI~INIH~RS 
Row 1: Ken Pausche, John Gorski, Dennis Eisele, Larry Schmidt, John A. 
Gooding, Dave Copenbarger Row 2: Ceri Gorski, Karen Kalejs, Kermit T. Frog, 
Barb Burton, Chris Cross 
(~AMP S'I,AN HAillliS 
Row 1: Annie Burns, Deb Srsnick, Kim Kabbes Row 2: Sarah Bishop, Teresa 
Beckley, Chris Swift, Tom "Pervis" }ones Row 3: Martino Ritz, Tom Conklin, 
David Johnson, Kent Johnson, Chumly Dweeb, Glenn "Ajax" Regan 
238-0rganizations 
CAMP S'I,AN HAilRIS 
Organizations-239 
EltJ (~HEEili~EAJ)EilS 
Row 1: Cami Gabe/hausen, Angela Harpster, Kim Mitchell, Cherie Stanford, 
Vicki Rhyherd, Linda Sue Eisenbarth, Sandi Cordes, Tame/a Wolz (co-capt.), 
Cheryl Olson Row 2: james Fechner (co-capt.), Rick Rokop, Bob Grigsby, Tom 
(Met) Rodgers, Bill Patton, jim McGuire, John W. Moore, Tim Reitzel/ 
MEN'S VOLI~EYBALL (~LtJB 
Row 1: Tom Zwilling (sec.), Tim Pea rison, Dan Casey (co-pres.), Rick Happ, 
Dave Pulliam (tres.), Row 2: Brant Neece, Mark Foe/lmer (co-pres.), Don 
Madvig, Allen }ebens, Scott Germann (sec.) 
MOOSEHEAJ)S 
Row 1: jeff "Worm" Cassens, Lance "Elk" Buchanan, Matt "Beaver" Filosa, Pres. 
Daniel "Lion" Marvin, Mike "Moose" Ciesemier, John "Cheetah" Hedeman, Pete 
"Squirrel" A/fino, Raven "Dog" Buchanan, Not Pictured: Dave "Horse" Dickison 
EltJ (~JIIn~RI~EADERS 
240-0rganizations 
MEN'S VOLI~I~YHAI~I~ f~I~tJII 
MOOSEHI~AJ)S 
Organizations-241 
Row 1: Pam Swanson, jenny Chung, Beta Gerar, jean Gustafson Row 2: Marie 
Schrecengost, julie Ohm, Karla Woodsides, Teri Carlson, Tina Calvert, Denise 
M. Dobuck, Linda Prack, Nancy (Pem's Mom) Cobetto, Ann Engdahl, Julie 
Band, Terese Woods, Anita Busch, julie Wahlund Row 3: Kathy Bolton, Lora 
Barrett, Linda Musser, Sue Rohlfing, Mary Crovetti, Lola Burnham, Mary Beth 
Mathews, Ann Whalen, Cindy Wolff, Caroline Epplin, Lissa Goluba, jeri Teater, 
Pam Geskey, Lori Ward 
HOtJSI~ 
Row 1: Todd Carrier Row 2: jimmy "Mac" McKenzie, Gregor Heinrich, Jeff 
"Pete" Peterson, Mitch "Basicness" Borst Row 3: Ray Kreutzigoose, jeff 
Lewandog, )oeydawg Microdot, jim "Bonzo" Zielinski, Strohs "O'; Gary 
"Aieksadawg" 
1~1~1\(J t~ OilPS 
Row 1: Mary Herrmann (co-capt.), Debbie Pramshafer, janet Brown, Laura 
Koger, Laurie Swain (co-capt.) Row 2: Ronda Kopplin, julie Koger, Laura Ziebell, 
Sherri Snider Row 3: Carol Wakefield, Tanya Maxheimer, joan Eversgerd, Linda 
Kopplin, Barb Shearer 
JIHJ EPSII~ON MtJ 
242-0rganizations 
IIOIJSI~ 
Organizations-243 
Row 1: Scot Ghere, Chip Hinterlong, Dana Peterson, Jimmie Culver, Ron Hu, 
Bake, Bernie Woolridge, Spike Row 2: Kirby Ballard, Vince Cuchetto, Bear, 
Matt, Bego, "Z'~ George Smith, Row 3: Wong Hung Low, Curt Cox, Scott 
Mer/de, Sting, Jim Ashworth, Barney Fife, Mike "Scat" Carr Row 4: Mike 
Littleton, Charlie Fischer, Cocaine Twitchell, Riles Reilly, Neal "Bert" Bertram, 
jeff "Gil" King, Mark Rondgren, Chris "Camel" Baum Row 5: File Orcutt, Bub 
Bomba//, Stu Miller, Dave Shields, Tom Weemer, Dan Salefhi, jim Barr, Tom 
Gerdes 
BAP'riS 'r S TtJIH~N'I' tJNION 
Row 1: Susan Derry (fellowship-fine arts), Brain Summers (pres.), Lisa Livingston 
(fellowship), Becky Jordan (tres.), Rob Dunbar (outreach), Sy/an Knobloch 
(campus minister) Row 2: Clint Fairow, Mary Moore, jay Dunbar, Patty Winn, 
Shelley Kingston, Doug Brackney,Danita Ewers Ascending: janet Sales (news 
ed.), janis Gregory, Chris Jefferson (sec.), Cindy Ramsey(pub.), Marc McCoy 
(dir. campus ministries). 
BI .. l\(;K S'I'tJIH~N'I' tJNION 
Row 1: Dane A. Bradley, Raymond Eking, Bruce Locke, Sherman Lane, Booker 
T. Suggs (adv.) Row 2: Torrance V. Campbell (pres.), Arlene A. McGruder, 
Tracy Lewis, Maretta "Hairy" Brown, Ronnie Culver, Kassie Hannah, Ribbon 
Wilson, Marilyn S. Hughes, Tyrone K. Watts Row 3: Melvin}. Anderson (v.p.), 
Ronald Holt, Bonita B. Boxton, Dana Mayes (tres.), Colette Valrie, Tanya 
jackson, Debragail Wa lker, Robin Warfield, Cheryl Bellamy, Victoria R. Long, 
Gerald R. }ones, joe/Storm 
'I'IIOMAS 'I'IIIIlD NOil'I'II 
244-0rganizations 
IIAI•'I'IS'I' S'I'IJIH~N'I' IJNION 
BI .. Af~K S1'1JJ)EN'I' IJNION 
Organizations-245 
Row 1: Shelli Zimmer, Diane Ferri, Elaine Tomich, Tracy Lewis, Lynda Brown, 
julie Bollero, Sherri Snyder Row 2: jaquie Peters, Connie Curtis, Vicki Bohan 
(capt.), Sue Wheatley (capt.), Maureen Malloy, Phoebe Church (adv.}, MeLinda 
Wilson, Michele Mack, Julie Zimmerman, Elaine Kendall, Laura Murphy 
II A llll A(~ tJI, A (~ t tJII 
Row 1: Patty "Scooter" Gulbranson, Barracuda "B)'; jane 'cuda Row 2: 
Baracuda Brenda, Tammy Hinkle, Mable Cumshaw, Sewer Wator Row 3: 
Becky "Reba" Laitas, lmo Cumshaw, Treny Lopez Ill, Penelope Cuntz, Cheryl 
0/et-one Not Pictured: Lee Klancy, Mary Merkle, T.B., C.B., Jeff johns, Doug 
Johns 
'I' A YJ .. Oil 1~11~'1'11 NOil'I'H 
Row 1: Rou Reed Digan, jay "Flower Child" Hall, Mike "Demon Face" Elmore, 
Dave "Skippy" Brooks(v.p.}, Chuck "Stretch" Barrett, Steve "Aiky" Weier. Row 
2: Wild Bill Atwood(pres.}, Dan Nobbe, Fred Johanns, Kerry Duzan, Mike 
Raeber, Chipper(chairman). 
246-0rganizations 
RAilRAf~IJI).i\ (~J~ IJR 
'I' A YI~Oili~II~'I'H NOil'I'H 
Organizations-247 
, 
\. 
248-0rganizations 
SI•Ctll'I,S 
f) llf.llNIZll'I,I f)NS 
Baseball 
Football 
Intercollegiate Bowling Team 
Men's Basketball 
Men's Cross-country 
Men's Soccer 
Men's Swimming 
Women's Basketball 
Women's Soccer 
253 
253 
255 
252 
251 
251 
250 
254 
255 
Organizations-249 
MEN'S SWIMMJN(; 
Row 1: Greg Lanchester, Frank Ruscio, Mark Roman, AI Cymbal/, Ted Soltys, 
Brian Kay, Row 2: Kevin lgielski, Bruce Woerner, Scott Vick, Kurt Simons, Dan 
Grady, Bob Warren, Steve Boone, Row 3: Tim Bird, David Gust, john Caldwell, 
jim Hall, Mike Roessler, Dave Gibson, Tom Hussey 
MI~N'S (;JlOSS (;OtJN'I'Il Y 
Row 1: Keith Meyerholtz, Bill Owens, Jeff Lapp, Jeff "Peaches " Wagner, jim 
Scruton, Perry Edinger, )ohnn Gassmann, Mark Kasper, Joel McKinney, Row 2: 
Mike Backer, Tim Warneke, Bob Feller, )ase Travis, Phil Lockwood, Bill 
Stogsdill, Nick Whiteside, Chuck Elliott, Tom Woodall (coach), Paul West, Bob 
Beine, Mark Wenneker, Dave Houston, Dave Carlson, Mike Beresford, Larry 
Schuldt, Terry Donahue 
Row 1: Bob Grisanzio (trainer), Silvana Corazza, Vincente DiBella, John )ozsa, 
Pat Bruni (co-capt.), Eric Hartman, Dave Hancock, Gordie Weid/e, Sandra 
Addess, Row 2: Curt Hankeson (mgr.), Jamie Molzaham, Gordon Prempeh, 
Damien Kelly, jerry McAnully (co-capt.), Augie Oruwri, Fernando Beer, Marty 
Dooley, George Hough, Schellas Hyndman, Row 3: Jim Stubenow, john 
Scanga, Randy DeRousse, A/do Esposito, Tony Eisen, Bob Loncar, Mike 
Auterbaugh, Colin Cumberbatch, Mike Howard 
MI~N'S SWIMMJN(; 
250-0rganizations 
MEN'S (~llOSS (~OtJN·'J'Il Y 
MEN'S SO(~(~ER 
Organizations-251 
MEN'S BASKE'I,BAJ .. J ..
Row 1: Mike Dolce (mgr.), Eddie Jones, Ricky Serkin, jim Williams, jeff jacob, 
Roy Sachse, Leigh Hankins, }ames Ward, Tommy Rose, Dennis Aten (trainer) 
Row 2: Steve Yount (grad. asst.), Rick Byrdsong (asst. coach), Warren Patten, 
Mark Tamer, Chuck Turk, Tim Dykstra, Eric Moyer, Ricky Robinson, Kurt 
Lorenzen, Rico Ellis, Vincent Smelter, Danny Beard (asst. coach), Rick Samuels 
(head coach) 
IIASEIIAJ .. J ..
Row 1: Ken Polarek, Marty Dooley, Mark Steppe, Brian Dillard, Gordie Smith, 
Mike Nichols, Ken Saxe, jeff Yocum, Row 2: Tom McDevitt (head coach}, Matt 
Cimo, Marty Pulley, Terry Browne, Rich Koenig, Gerry Schlechte, Tom Detmer, 
Myron Richardson, Dennis Conley (asst. coach), Row 3: jim Crutcher, Jamie 
Kelley, Bill Morton, Lenny Lundberg, Randy Weibel, Elliott Skorupa, Tim 
Pyznarski, Ken Westray, Wade Bradley, Brad White, Neal Bertram, Don 
Manzke 
Row 1: Wilbert james, Charles Krutsinger, Rod Slaughter, Terry Rolheiser, 
Alonzo Lee, Chris Merenowicz, Rich Brown, Don Pittman, Chuck Wright, 
Rocky Becker, Tom Murray, Bill Mines, Laurent Baker, Row 2: Kevin Staple, 
Charles Person, Don Manzke, Ira Jefferson, Greg McMahon, Scott Gilleland, 
Rob Mehalic, Jeff Christensen, George Tuzil, Mike Magee, Mike Murray, Rick 
Shipbaugh, Row 3: Keith McFadden, Ray DeLong, Scott Roberts, Bryant Hobbs, 
Steve Martin, Pat Blair, jim Lyles, Chuck Van Wagoner, Scott Weber, Alvin 
MacMurray, Brian Kingston, Randy Melvin, Pete Catan, Row 4: Brad Yakos, 
Larry Smith, Ricky Davis, Tyrone Davis, Ortega Jackson, Ed Forst, Kevin Gray, 
Robert Williams, Keith Wojnowski, Darryon White, Len Seward, Tom 
VanderVeen, Row 5: Ed Walsh, Matt Abraham, Elvin Carmichael, Greg 
Coopwood, Mike Cox, Randy Harms, Mike Trepanier, Scott Kobus, Brad Mars, 
Mike Schell, Carl Dobrich, Row 6: Kevin }ones, Dirk Androff, Clinton 
Davenport, Roger Holoman, Greg Duncan, Otis Grant, Scott McGhee, Teddy 
Coopwood, Steve Parker, Kent Lawrence, Steve Heldman, Row 7: Chuck 
Dickerson (asst. coach), Tim Howard (mgr.), Steve Turk (stu. coach), Blair 
Brown, Eric Walker, Don Coleman, john Hyatt, Dennis Shaw (asst . coach}, Ray ~ 
Ogas (asst. coach), Rick Schachner (asst. coach), Ray Jeske (stu. coach), Chuck Cl 
Budde (asst. coach) Row 8: jeff Gardner (asst. coach), Darrell Mudra (head -~ 
coach), Eric White (stu. coach) "' 
MI~N'S BASKETIIAJ .. J ..
25 2-0 rganizations 
Organizations-253 
Row 1: Kelly Waldrup, Nancy Kassebaum, Jodi Corson, Sandy Thorpe, Kath y 
Lanter, Angie De Pesa Row 2: Monica Hall (mgr.), JoAnn Archer, Rhonda Morel, 
Linda Elsworth, Dede Edwa rds, Suzette Eshoo, Shelley Th ompson, Penny Bery 
Row 1: Heidi Herich, Karen l inn (co-captain), Marilyn jacobs, Connie Cla rk (co-
captain), Sue Bell, Shelly Ulrey, Martha M cCausland (capta in) Row 2: Lisa 
Anderson, Terri Donova n, jayne Augustine, Diane Hansen, Sue King, Karen 
Sarich Row 3: Richard Guas ta (coach), Geralyn Brescia, Sharon Stelzel, Danette 
Franzen, Stephanie Sweckler, Kimberly W hite, Derek Hilton (coach) Not 
pictured: Donna Macias, Dorothv Wells, Ruth Geggus, Vicki Fa rr, Bett y 
Temple, Val Barrick, julie Dunson, Diane Pfister, Holly Button 
Row 1: Blair Pronites, Harold Crag Row 2: Cheryl Harding, Lynn Savageau 
(capt .}, Lisa Ayers, Marianne O 'Connor, Wanda Shepherd Row 3: Kim Hales, 
David Ca rr, Chris "Curls" Conrad, Ron "Boomer" Hoover (capt .), Rodney 
"Rocket" Roth, Daniel Spitze, M yroni "1 0 Pin" Bagley, W ilda Jackson 
WO!II~N'S 111\SIUrt,BAI~I~ 
254-0rganizations 
IN'J11~IU~OJ .. tiHHll'l'l~ IIOWJ .. INf~ 'I'I~AM 
Organizations-255 
C~f)N'I,I~N'I,S ~=~i::: 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 
NOIUIEil'l' tHtMOilE, I~DI'I'Oil 
256-Ciasses 
258 
297 
305 
314 
Classes-257 
SENIOllS 
Steven Abdo Norridge 
Management and Marketing. Sigma Pi, lAB, 
Football, National Weight-lifting Champion 
MaryEllen Ackelson Peoria 
Special Ed., CEC, Andrews Council 
june Ackley Tinley Park 
Sociology, IM, RA, Lincoln Hall Council 
Patti Adams Vandalia 
Personnel Management, Delta Gamma, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, ASPA 
Linda Adeseye Chicago 
Health Education, HEC, BSU 
David Aguirre Lombard 
Psychology 
Jennifer Aguiyi-lronsi Umuahia, Nigeria 
Administrative Office Management and 
Zoology, Wanafunzi, Afrijama, AIS 
Stan Ahlfield West Salem 
Management, SAM, Campus Advance 
Tammy Alexander Charleston 
Marketing and Management, Sigma Kappa 
Aboo Allen Banjul, Gambia 
Psychology, AIS, Intramural Basketball Referee 
Elizabeth Allen Delevan 
Marketing. Sigma Kappa, AMA, Andrews Hall 
Council-tres. 
Robert Pat Allen Mt. Vernon 
Geology, Geology Club 
Teresa Allsop Bethany 
Mathematics, Phi Alpha Eta, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, Math Club-sec.-tres. 
Christine Andersen Geneva 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, UB, IM, 
PE Club, Health Club, FCA, Square Folks, ACEI 
Rebecca Anderson St. Charles 
Home Economics and Business 
Administration, Sigma Sigma Sigma, RA 
Roger Anderson Homewood 
Management, lntramurals 
Alison j. Andes Park Ridge 
English, UB, Cecil ian Signers, Lincoln Hall 
Cynthia Andreas Sterling 
Home Economics and Psychology, Sigma Tau 
Alpha, Triad Council, Ford Hall Council, IM 
jayne Anleitner Valparaiso, IN 
journalism, SCj, National Press Photographers 
Association-sec., Warbler-Photo Editor 
Celeste Archibald Villa Grove 
Business Ed ., Alpha Phi, Pi Omega Pi, CBW, 
Concert Choir, Mixed Chorus, GOP 
Sheila Armstrong Dwight 
Music Education, jazz Band 
Brian Arnet Streamwood 
Finance, FMA, Ace. Club, Phi Beta Lambda 
Maria Arnold Belleville 
Medical Technology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, UB, 
Swing Choir, Feature Twirler, Miss Delta Chi 
Contestant, IM, Musicals, Freshman Attendant 
Robert Arredondo Country Club Hills 
Finance, Intramural Softball 
Debra Askelson Sycamore 
Elementary Ed ., Sigma Kappa, ACEI, 
Elementary Ed. Honorary, Zoology Club, 
Outdoor Club, CEC, Illinois Reading Assoc. 
Paul Augustyniak Downers Grove 
Marketing and Speech Communication, Delta 
Sigma Pi, Intra murals, RA, AMA, WELH 
julie Auner Belleville 
Accounting. Alpha Gamma Delta, Accounting 
Club 
judith Austin Lovington 
Elementary Education 
258-Ciasses 
SI~NIOilS 
Valerie Averill Arlington Heights 
Psychology, NRHH, RHA-pres., Big Sister, 
Administrative v.p.-lllinois RHA, UB, 
Lisa Ayers Glen Ellyn 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, Intercollegiate 
Bowling, FMA, CBW, Phi Beta Lambda, Taylor 
Hall Council 
Michael Ayers Washington 
Physical Education, Delta Sigma Phi, 
lntramurals 
Susan Babcock Downers Grove 
Art Education, Chi Delphia, Art Club 
Carol Babinec Norridge 
Accounting, Accounting Club, lntramurals, 
Square Folks 
Douglas Baggett Vandalia 
Chemistry, Sigma Tau Gamma-Little Sister 
Coordinator, tres., and v.p. 
Debbie Baggs Mokena 
Sociology, Sociology Club, lntramurals 
Laurie Bailey Port Byron 
Elementary Education, APO, ACEI 
Arthur Baker Oblong 
Finance, Phi Beta Lambda, Accounting Club, 
FMA 
jeff Baker Kankakee 
Energy Management, BTU, lntramurals 
Rosanne Baker Hometown 
Zoology, Phi Sigma, Badminton 
Stephen Baker Chicago 
Music, Phi Mu Alpha, IVCF 
John Balk Morrison 
Finance, Finance Club 
Michael Ballow 
Economics, Football 
jack Baltzell 
Computer Management 
jacksonville 
Sumner 
Mushtaq Baluch Karachi, Pakistan 
Zoology, ISA, lntramurals 
janine Barenz Mokena 
Fashion Merchandising, Business, lntramurals, 
Tennis, SHEA, AHEA 
Bradley Barker Brocton 
Art 
Kathleen Barnes Catlin 
Clothing and Merchandising, TKE Sweetheart, 
SHEA, UB 
johelen Barschak Belleville 
F.inance, FMA, lntramurals, Lincoln Hall 
Council 
Kathleen Barth Dakota 
Family Services, Shea, IVCF 
Mark Bartholomew Arthur 
Political Science, Pi Sigma Alpha, Football 
Denise Bartik Riverside 
Sociology, Alpha Kappa Delta, Sociology Club 
Co-chairperson 
Dennis Bates Carmi 
Computer Management 
Donna Bauer Triumph 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta, ACEI, UB, 
Chi Delphia, Band 
Kathy Bausman Freeport 
Management, lntramurals, Band 
Becky Bayless Greenville 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Sigma Eta 
Lambda, Phi Alpha Eta 
Brenda Bazan Plano 
Physical Education, lntramurals, PE Club 
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Karen Bazany Deephaven, MN 
Speech Ed., Elementary Ed., SCEC 
Michelle Bealor Monticello 
Visual Communications, UB, Art Club 
Bruce Beard jacksonville 
History, Delta Chi, Sigma Iota Lambda, Phi 
Alpha Theta 
Claire Beavers Taylorville 
Accounting, Delta Zeta 
David Beeman River Forest 
Psychology 
Carol Behnke Downers Grove 
Computer Management, Phi Gamma Nu, 
Delta Mu Delta, DPMA, Phi Beta Lambda, UB 
Debra Belton Elgin 
Elementary Education, Tennis, lntramurals, 
ACE 
Virginia Benedict 
Psychology 
Barbara Bennett 
Pinckneyville 
Evanston 
English, Sigma Tau Beta, WELH, Carman Hall 
Carla Bennett Tecumseh, Ml 
Political Science 
Brett Bensley Westfield 
Industrial Technology 
Andrea Benson Paris 
Clothing and Merchandising, Sigma Kappa 
Diane Beran Oak Park 
Home Economics, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
lntramurals, SHEA 
Vernon Bergkoetter St. Libory 
Psychology, Delta Chi, Psi Chi 
Jacqueline Berkshire Bridgeport 
Psychology 
Craig Bernard Genoa 
Marketing, Production Management, 
Personnel Management, Delta Sigma Pi 
Kathryn Bernard Lansing 
Speech Pathology 
MaryBeth Bertram Carondelet 
History, Phi Alpha Theta 
LaDonna Bianchetta Georgetown 
Secondary Education, Warbler 
Paula Biehl Litchfield 
Music Education, Sigma Alpha Iota, Tau Beta 
Sigma 
Bonnie Bijak Chicago Heights) 
History, Phi Alpha Theta, Sigma Iota Lambda, 
NRHA, lntramurals, UB, Student 
Senate-Executive v.p., CAA 
Jeffrey Bivin Palmyra 
Mathematics, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club, 
CCF 
Karen Black Mt. Prospect 
Personnel Management 
Susan Blackburn Olney 
Administrative Office Management, Phi Beta 
Lambda, CBW, UB, SAM 
Benita Blackmon Charleston 
Elementary Ed., IM, Zeta Phi Beta-pres., 
BSU-pres., National Panhel Council-Sec., UB, 
Affirmative Action Advisory and Afro 
American Studies Committee, Taylor Hall 
Council 
jacqueline Blaha Woodridge 
Administrative Office Management, Pink 
Panthers 
Felecia Blair Louisville 
Elementary Education, ]r. High Club 
Grant Blair Charleston 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, lntramurals 
260-Ciasses 
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Rodney Blaney Chicago 
Geology and Pre-dentistry 
Kathryn Blomeley Sullivan 
Psychology 
Kathy Bohlen Lawrenceville 
Elementry Education, Gamma Omega Tau, 
ACE I 
Kelly Bolin Decatur 
Personnel Management, Delta Zeta 
Kathleen Bolton Effingham 
Psychology, Phi Epsilon Mu 
julie Bond Robinson 
Computer Management, DPMA, Pemberton 
Hall Council-pres., RHA, Phi Epsilon Mu 
Peggy Bookhout Salem 
Clothing and Merchandising, SHEA 
Mark Boozell Bloomington 
Personnel and Production Management, SAM, 
lntramurals 
Sue Borah Olney 
Psychology 
Steven Bosco Springfield 
Computational Mathematics and 
Mathematics, Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Tom Bowen West Chicago 
Mu~ic Education , Kappa Kapp a 
Psi-pres.,Marching Blue, Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble, WELH 
Tom Bowers Peoria 
Management, Tau Kappa Epsilon, AESPA, 
lntramurals 
Sharon Bowes Lombard 
Personnel Management 
Linda Bowlby Decatur 
Visual Communications, UB, Art Club 
David Boyd Hillsboro 
Personnel and Administrative Office 
Management, Taylor Hall Council-v.p. 
Brent Boyles Belleville 
Mathematics, Delta Sigma Phi-tres., pres., 
rush chr., Intramural Water Polo and 
Basketball 
Carol Braden Decatur 
Speech Communication and journalism, 
Eastern News, Warbler, WELH 
Dane Bradley Chicago Heights 
Visual Communication and Art Education, Art 
Club, AKA Sweetheart, UB 
Kevin Brahler Naperville 
Production and Computer Management, Phi 
Sigma Epsilon, Delta Mu Delta 
Carl Brambrink Bourbonnais 
Administrative Office Management 
David Branding Libertyville 
Business 
Rachel Brandon Waterloo 
Botany, Zoology, and Environmental· Biology, 
Beta Beta Beta, BASIC-Sec.-tres. 
Richard Brasel New Burnside 
Geology 
Therese Brennock Oak Park 
Special Educaion, Kappa Delta Pi, ACE I, SCEC 
julie Bretz Decatur 
Family Services, UB, AHEA, SHEA 
Robert Brewbaker St. Elmo 
Social Science 
Dennis Brewer Decatur 
Computer Management 
Kathy Brimberry 
Foods and Nutrition 
Alma 
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Jean Britt Patoka 
Computer Mgt., Phi Beta Lambda, CBW 
Collette Marie Brockman Loves Park 
Health, PE, and Recreation, Triad Council, 
Newman Community Choir, Rec. Club 
Steven Brockman Dwight 
Management, Phi Sigma Epsilon, IFC, Phi Beta 
Lambda, lntramurals 
Carol Broedel Mt. Carmel 
Elementary Education, ACE I 
Kathryn Broeren Mt. Prospect 
Speech Communications, Lincoln Hall 
Council-pres. , judicial Board and 
Commission, UB, RHA, Communicatons Board 
Physics, Alpha Phi Omega, judical Board 
James U. Bronson Ill Park 
Finance, Lambda Chi Alpha 
David Brooks Oregon 
Management, Phi Beta Lambda, lntramurals 
David A. Broquard Fairbury 
Physics, Alpha Phi Omega, judicial Board 
Larry Brown Newton 
Accounting 
Karen Brummer Dietrich 
Accounting, Accounting Club 
Bob Buckles Decatur 
Energy Management, Beta Tau Upsilon 
Robert Burnham Canton 
Accounting, Baseball 
Eric E. Burns Island Lake 
Recreation, Rugby, Intramural Basketball and 
Football, UB, Recreation Club-pres., Rugby 
Mary Burroughs Chicago 
Psychology, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Women's 
Track, BSU 
Holly Button Olympia Fields 
Physical Education , Women ' s 
Basketball,lntramurals, PE Club 
Lynn Butts Yorkville 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club 
Carol L. Bydalek Morton Grove 
Elementary Education, ACEI, RHA, SCEC, 
Lincoln Hall Counci l 
Deborah Cachera Nokomis 
Computational Math, Kappa Mu Epsilon, MAth 
Club, IM, UB, Stevenson Council 
Samuel J. Calandro Taylorville 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, PE Club 
Jeffrey Callen Chicago 
Accounting, Delta Sigma Phi, Accounting 
Club, AMA, Carman Hall Council 
Jay Calvert Barrington 
Environmental Biology and Zoology, Beta Beta· 
Beta 
Kevin Camp Charleston 
Geology, Geology Club, Weight Lifting Club 
Torrance Campbell Chicago 
Personnel Management, BSU 
Carol Cantrell Decatur 
Psychology 
Brenda Capron Edwards 
Computer Management, Alpha Phi, DPMA 
Kari Carlson Oak Forest 
Clothing and Merchandising, Kappa Omicron 
Phi, HEIBS-v. p., Lincoln Hall Council 
Kristine Carlson Omaha, NE 
Dietetics, Alpha Phi, Kappa Omicron Phi, 
SHEA, AHEA, lntramurals 
Nancy LuAnn Carlson New Berlin 
Accounting, Phi Beta Lambda, Accounting 
Club, Delta Mu Delta, IM, Mixed Chorus 
262-Ciasses 
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Teri Carlson Joliet 
Zoology, Phi Epsilon Mu 
Lisa Carrington Clay City 
Mathematics, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club 
Tim Carstens Downers Grove 
Health Education, Rugby Club, lntramurals, 
Intramural Football Coach, Intramural 
Supervisor, Health Club 
Cindy Carter Decatur 
Medical Technology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
Student Senate, RA 
Kenneth Cartmill Carmi 
Zoology, lntramurals, Health Service 
Board-Chairman 
Ellen Casey Hazel Crest 
Marketing, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Phi Beta 
lambda, AMA, Choir, College Republicans 
Pam Cash Paris 
Elementary Education, ACEI 
Kim Caston Chicago 
Barbara Caudle Wayne City 
Elementary Education, ACE I 
Kate Cawley Deerfield 
Marketing, AMA 
Kristine Cederholm Shannon 
Special Education, SCEC 
Mary Ceja Midlothian 
Clothing and Merchandising, SHEA 
Robert Cervenka Downers Grove 
Physical Education, Track 
Rebecca Chapman Randolph AFB, TX 
Political Science 
Linda Charnesky Mokena 
journalism and Political Science, SC)-Sec.-
tres., Pi Sigma Alpha, WICI-v.p., Eastern 
News, Warbler, lntramurals 
Leigh Ann Charpie Wales, WI 
Special and Elementary Education, lntramurals, 
SCEC, ACEI 
Kathleen M. Clifford Rantoul 
Elementary Education, Alpha Phi-pres., 
Omega, lntramurals, lawson Hall Council, UB, 
Panhellic Council, Student Senate sec., ACEI 
Diane Clodfelder 
Accounting 
Danville 
Louise Cloud Charleston 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, PE Club, 
Intramural Bowling and Gymnastics Scorer 
Kelly Cloyd Raymond 
Physical Education, lntramurals, PE Club 
Daniel Coad Waukegan 
Mathematics, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club 
Brett Coale Paxton 
Personnel Management, Carman Hall Council, 
AFS, RA 
Christopher Cokinis Roselle 
Finance, Pi Kappa Alpha, Intra murals 
Steven Collinsworth Mattoon 
Personnel Management 
Adrienne Colvert Homewood 
Psychology and Management 
Cary Colwell Champaign 
Finance, Track, Swimming 
Theresa Comito Silvis 
Nutrition and Dietetics, SHEA, IHEA, AHEA, 
lntramurals 
Jeff Compton Belleville 
Jr. High Education, Delta Sigma Pi 
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jessica Conner Chicago 
Psychology, BSU Gospel Choir 
Mary Connelley Lincoln 
Finance, lntramurals, Accounting Club, 
Finance Club, Lincoln Hall Council-sec. 
Christopher Conrad Taylorville 
Finance, Bowling Team, Golf Team 
T~C~k ~m~~ 
Alan S. Coon Charleston 
Computational Mathematics, Physics, and 
Mathematics, SPS, ACM 
Doug Cooper Marshall 
Energy Management, Beta Tau Upsilon, 
Eastern News, Geology Club 
Dwayne Cooper Glenview 
Chemistry, Alpha Epsilon Delta, ACS-sec., 
LRG-pres., lntramurals 
james Cooper Cahokia 
Psychology, Management, and Marketing, 
Delta Mu Delta, Intramural Softball 
Lawrence D. Cooper Mattoon 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, National Assoc. of 
Life Underwriters 
Sheri Copenhaver Decatur 
Physical Education, PE Club, Field Hockey 
Manager, lntramurals 
Karen Corbin Charleston 
judith Lynn Corrington Mattoon 
Dietetics, SHEA, Red Cross Blood Drive 
Chari man, Girl Scout Leader 
jackie Cortese Calumet City 
Family Services, IM, Carman Council, UB 
Anne Costello Oak Park 
Political Science 
Nancy Coulombe Tinley Park 
Computer Management, Delta Mu Delta, 
DPMA, AGO, Phi Beta Lambda, IM 
Cynthia Courtney Palatine 
Management, lntramurals 
Sarah Coyle Wilmette 
Journalism, SCJ, SPJ, SDX, Eastern News, 
Warbler 
Terri Craig Chrisman 
Art and Visual Communication 
Thomas Craig Charleston 
Accounting 
judith Crayton Washington 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta 
Pi-Treasurer, CCF, Andrews Hall Council 
Patricia Crow Decatur 
Marketing 
james Crowcroft Mundelein 
Personnel Management, lntramurals 
Carol Croy Clay City 
Business Education and Health Education, Phi 
Gamma Nu, Health Education Club 
Debra Cruz Wakegan 
Special Education, TKE Little Sister, Swim 
Timer, SCEC 
Nancy Cuplin Glenview 
Sociology 
Cary Curry Tuscola 
Marketing, AMA, UB 
Connie Curtis Charleston 
Elementary Education, Pink Panthers, Kappa 
Delta Pi, ACEI, Illinois Reading Council 
Gretchen T. Dahl Springfield 
Speech Communications, lntramurals, Lawson 
Council 
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Linda Dale Neoga 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Sigma Eta 
Lambda 
Agnes Dallas Northbrook 
Elementary Education, Dance Club 
Diana Damiano Flossmoor 
Psychology 
Todd Daniels Elgin 
Marketing, Pi Kappa Alpha, Student Senate, 
AB, UB, Financial v.p. 
Laura Darling Bloomington, IN 
Marketing, IM Bowling, IM Softball, US-Special 
Events, Lawson Hall Council 
Brenda Darnell Mt. Vernon 
Special Education 
Carol Davidson Effingham 
Mathematics, Math Club 
Gail Davis Heidelberg, Germany 
Therepeutic Recreation 
Michael W . Davis Belleville 
Management, Sigma Chi 
Teresa Dawson Mansfield 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Phi Llpha 
Eta, Sigma Eta Lambda, lntramurals, Field 
Hockey, FCA 
Kevin Deardorff Decatur 
Computer Management, Lambda Chi Alpha 
Thomas Deimel Olney 
Marketing, Delta Mu Delta, AMA 
Constance Delaney Park Forest 
Zoology and Botany, Beta Beta Beta 
Chris Delay Paw Paw 
Mathematics and Physics, NRHH, SPS-tres., 
RHA, Soccer, East Hall Council-pres., 
Anything Goes Judge, lntramurals 
Steven Dell Princeville 
Management 
Gina Marie DeMartino Charleston 
Zoology, Alpha Phi, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Beta 
Beta Beta 
Joe Demay Harvard 
Finance, FMA, lntramurals 
Patricia DeMent Chester 
Physical Education, lntramurals, PE Club 
jane DeMonge Belleville 
Psychology 
Elizabeth Denny Normal 
Management, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
lntramurals 
Susan Derry Mt. Vernon 
Vocal Music Education, Concert Choir, BASIC 
Renee DeVore Decatur 
Marketing 
Sharon L. DiBrito Calumet City 
Marketing, RHA, AMA, Carman Hall Council, 
Newman Community 
Richard Diekemper Shelbyville 
Energy and Production Management, Beta Tau 
Upsilon-Corresponding sec., Sec.-tres., 
lntramurals, Taylor Hall Council-sec. 
Charles Diewald Flossmoor 
Computer Management, Eastern News, 
Yachting, Wrestling, Intramural Wrestling 
Elli Digrindakis Naperville 
Family Services, SHEA, Kappa Omicron Phi, UB 
Mark Dilley Mt. Vernon 
Marketing 
Robert L. Dippold Orland Park 
Administrative Office Management 
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Carol Dixon O'Fallon 
Accounting and Computer Management, Phi 
Gamma Nu-v.p., DPMA-treas. 
Florence Djan Accra-North, Ghana 
Finance, Phi Gamma Nu, ISA 
Denise Doherty Park Ridge 
Psychology, TKE Little Sister-pres., Psi 
Chi-sec. 
Susan Donahue Ottawa 
Mathematics, Math Club, Carman Hall 
Council, lntramurals, Student Senate 
Terrence Donahue Downers Grove 
Mike Donham Mt. Carmel 
Zoology, lntramurals 
Paul Donham Hillsboro 
Marketing 
janice K. Dorney Sumner 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club, 
FCA 
Debbie Dorrough Robinson 
Elementary Education, ACEI 
jana T. Doty Charleston 
Family Services, lntramurals 
Kimberly Douglas Hindsboro 
Art Education, NAEA, Art Therapy Club, 
AAT A,Student Representative-ICCFA 
Nancy Douglas Charleston 
English and Zoology, Sigma Tau Delta, Phi 
Alpha Eat, The Vehicle, English Club, Zoology 
Club · 
Diane Doyle Kankakee 
Special and Elementary Education, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, CEC, 1st v.p. Fraternity Ed. 
Curtis Draper Mcleansboro 
Management 
Neil Scott Drews Danville 
Accounting 
jean Duensing Algonquin 
Sociology, lntramurals 
Lynn Duerinck Lombard 
Marketing, Alpha Phi, AMA 
Teresa Duff jackson, Ml 
Administrative Office Management 
Donna Duggan Chicago Heights 
Marketing, Alpha Phi, AMA, SAM, UB 
Greg Duncan Wheeling 
Zoology and Botany, Zoology Club, 
Botany; Club, Lifting Club 
jackie Dunn Crete 
Marketing, AMA, UB, lntramurals 
Michael Dye Salem 
Personnel Management 
Mark Eadie Arcola 
Music 
Michelle Eaker Bethalto 
Psychology, Psi Chi, Beta Sigma Psi Little Sister 
Rick Eblen Mt. Carmel 
Marketing, AMA, lntramurals 
Angelitos Echeverria Quito, Ecuador 
Zoology, A IS, Beta Beta Beta, Zoology Club 
Linda Eck Bensenville 
Home Economics 
Kathryn A. Eden Robinson 
Physical Education, Phi Alpha Eta, Delta Psi 
Kappa-sec. and hist., PE Club-pres., Tennis, 
Badminton, lntramurals, Lincoln Hall 
Council-1M chr., UB, Cecil ian Singers 
266-Ciasses 
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Karen M. Edwards Villa Park 
Political Science, Model UN 
Brenda Eggemeyer West Palm Beach, FL 
History, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Flag Corp 
Thomas H. Eichenauer Decatur 
Personnel Management, Intramural Softball 
Sally Eihausen Edwardsville 
Home Economics, AHEA, SHEA, 
HEIBS-Publicity Chr. 
Cinthia Elam Avaneco 
Botany 
Mary Elia Oak Park 
Marketing, lntramurals, AMA 
Summer Elliot Charleston 
Home Economics 
Darrick Ellis Chicago Heights 
Physical Education, Basketball 
jennifer Ellis East St. Louis 
jerry Ellis 
Business 
Laurie Ellis 
Political Science 
LaGrange Park 
Des Plaines 
Cheryl Emmons Dundee 
Administrative Office Management, Dance 
Club 
Cathy Englum Paris 
Recreation, Recreation Club, lntramurals 
Laura M. Enslen Charleston 
Accounting, Phi Alpha Eta, Delta Mu Delta, 
Accounting Club-v.p. 
Bonnie Erickson Crystal Lake 
Elementary Education, ACE I, Bowling 
Steven Erickson Belleville 
Finance 
Danita Ewers Pleasant Hill 
Physical Education, Delta Psi Kappa, PE Club, 
lntramurals, Navigators, BASIC 
John Fabbrini Auburn, AL 
Accounting, Cross Country, Track, 
lntramurals, Taylor Hall Council-tres., Taylor 
Desk mgr., Accounting Club, FCA 
Cindy Fagerstrom Chicago 
Psychology, Health Club 
james R. Falconio Danville 
Art, NRHH, IM, Douglas Hall Council·tres., 
NAEA·National pres., RA, Planning Committe-
Celebration '80, AAP 
jerrold Fallstrom Charleston 
journalism, SC), Warbler- Performances ed., 
Eastern News-City ed., Government ed. 
Greg Fanale Riverton 
Computer Management, DPMA 
Madonna Fantetti River Forest 
Marketing, AMA, UB 
james Farleigh Cisne 
Finance, Finance Club 
Ann Faron South Holland 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, RA, 
lntramurals, Racquetball Club, Anything Goes, 
Health Club, RHA, PE Club, Lawson Hall 
Council, Student Senate 
AI Fattore Chicago 
Finance 
Karen Faull Park Forest 
Consumer Affairs, IHEA 
Patrick j. Fay South Elgin 
Computer Management, Economics 
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Susan Fearn Cisne 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, RA, Accounting 
Club, lincoln Hall Council 
Stephen Fears Chicago 
Business Education, Beta Phi Beta, Phi Alpha 
Theta, . Sigma Iota Theta, BSU-v.p. , 
AACC-Asst. Dir., Human Potential 
Committee, RHA, Carman Hall Council 
jeff Fechner Aurora 
Botany, Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Michelle Fedash Coal City 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi 
Nora Feeley Elk Grove Village 
Special and Elementary Education, SCEC 
David P. Fehrenbacher Robinson 
Finance and Marketing, BOA, IM, FMA-tres., 
AMA, RA, RHA, UB, FMA Honorary 
Braci tenner Belleville 
Industrial Technology, Douglas Hall Council, 
Concert Choir, AIT, SFFFS 
Diane S. Ferri Downers Grove 
Consumer Affairs, Sigma Chi Sweetheart, 
AHEA, CBW, SHEA, Pink Panthers 
Elizabeth Ferrini Arlington Heights 
Family Services, Kappa Omicron Phi, Carman 
Hall Council, AHEA, SHEA, ICFR 
jeff Fielden Flat Rock 
Computer Management, Delta Sigma Pi, 
DPMA, lntramurals 
joanne Findley Lemont 
Music, Sigma Alpha Iota 
Linda Fink Barrington 
Botany 
Victoria Mary Finn East Alton 
Botany, Special Events Committee, Concert 
Coordinator, Botany Club 
Elaine Finney Greenfield 
Geography, Gamma Theta Upsilon, 
Geography Club 
Nancy Fisher Bement 
Computer Management, IM, Band, Chorus 
Denise Fitzgerald Country Club Hills 
Management, Phi Gamma Nu, CBW, ASPA 
Kelly Flanagan LeRoy 
Elementary and Special Education, lntramurals, 
SCEC, ACEI 
Patricia Flavin Midlothian 
Sociology, lntramurals, Sociology Club 
Cynthia Fortune Chicago 
Accounting 
Sam Forzley Lemont 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, lntramurals, Zoology 
Deborah Foster St. Louis, MO 
Phi Beta lambda, UB, BSU 
Karen Fournier Joliet 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, lntramurals, 
Accounting Club. Red Cross Volunteer,UB 
Laura Fraembs Charleston 
Journalism, Phi Alpha Eta, SCJ, Eastern 
News-ed.-in-Chief 
Nancy Francesconi Park Forest 
Sociology, lntramurals, Recreation Club, 
Sociology Club, Pemberton Hall Council 
janet Fransen Calumet City 
Business Education, Newman Community 
Carla Frashier Carmi 
Sociology, Alpha Kappa Delta, lntramurals, 
UB, University Supreme Court justice 
Danette Franzen Arlington Heights 
Environmental Biology, Soccer 
Lisa Fredericks jacksonville 
Physical Education, PE Club, lntramurals, UB 
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Teresa Frerk Arlington Heights 
Accounting, Kappa Delta, Accounting Club, 
CBW, Young Republicans 
Sherri Freshour St. Francisville 
SEC 
Amy Frey Belleville 
Philosophy, Phi Alpha Eta 
Linda Frye Argenta 
French, Pi Omega Pi 
Dave Fuehring Morton 
Personnel Management, Delta Sigma Pi, Rugby 
Club 
Janet Fugalsang Roselle 
Visual Communications, Kappa Delta, Art 
Club 
David Fulgham Olney 
Speech Communications, Iota Beta Sigma, 
Intramural Football, WELH-Asst. Music Dir. 
Laurie Fuller Naperville 
Sociology, Alpha Gamma Delta-v.p., UB, 
lntramurals 
Thomas Funk Lincoln 
Political Science, Sigma Iota Lambda, Pi Sigma 
Alpha, CCF, Who's Who Among Students in 
America's Universities and Colleges 
Roy Funkhouser Carmi 
Geology and Speech Communications, Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon, Geology Club, RA 
Bob Gagner Chicago 
Psychology, BDA, Ford Hall Council-pres., 
Triad Coordinating Council-pres., RHA, UB 
Patricia Gaines Arthur 
Family Services, SHEA, AHEA 
Paula Galdikas South Holland 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club 
Marybeth Gall Dolton 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, Phi Gamma Nu, 
lntramurals 
John Gallagher Cary 
Psychology, Psi Chi 
Roberta Gallagher Olney 
Special Education, SCEC 
Terry Gallaher Quincy 
Management and Marketing, Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Delta Mu Delta 
Ray Garbaciak Richton Park 
Personnel Management, Sigma Chi, Football 
Billie Garrett Fairfield 
Health and Physical Education, Athletic Trainer 
Cynthia A. Garrett Houston, TX 
Music, MTNA-pres. 
Kathryn L. Gates Modesto 
Home Economics, SHEA, CCF, Covenant 
House RA 
Gerald Gaule 
Finance 
Salem 
T eryl Gaumer Hoopeston 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta, 
lntramurals, UB Mainstage 
Lynne Gauwitz Chillicothe 
Speech, AMA, CBW, SAM 
Ruth Anne Geggus Granite City 
Physical Education, PE Club, Phi Epsilon 
Kappa-pres., Field Hockey 
Beth Gerak Calumet City 
Marketing, AMA, Bowling, Red Cross Blood 
Drive 
Sonya Germann Mt. Vernon 
Physical Education, Softball, lntramurals 
Stanley Gibson Paxton 
Management, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Football 
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Michael Gilbert Downers Grove 
Finance, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Mu Delta, 
Finance Club, RA, IM, Carman Counci l 
Caleb L. Gilchrist Chicago 
Management, Phi Beta Sigma 
Janet Giles Cahokia 
Special Education, SCEC-sec. 
Diana Gill Flora 
Recreation, Phi Epsilon Kappa, IM, Rec. Club 
Sandy Gilliland Morton 
Special Education, SCEC 
Norbert A. Gilmore Cisne 
Computer Management and Accounting, 
Delta Mu Delta, Warbler, Square Folks, DPMA, 
Accounting Club, Thomas Council, Swing 
Choir 
Michelle Glassmeyer Wood River 
Health Education, Delta Psi Kappa, Health 
Club-historian, lntramurals, RA 
Gail Glinke River Forest 
Marketing, Alpha Gamma Delta, AMA 
Judy Goebel Montrose 
Zoology and Secondary Education 
Michele Goelz Prairie du Sac, WI 
Computer Management, Phi Gamma Nu, Tau 
Beta Sigma, DPMA, Racquetball Club 
Christine Goerlich Hinckley 
journalism, Beta Delta Alpha, Phi Alpha Eta, 
Eastern News-advertising mgr., WICI, SC) 
Robert Goesling Arlington Heights 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, Vehicle, Warbler, 
English Club 
Gail Goldasich Channahan 
Physical Education, lntramurals, PE Club 
Chris Goldstein Mechanisburg 
Physical Ed., Delta Psi Kappa, McKinney 
Gary Golz Carpentersville 
Physical Education, PE Club, Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Victoria Goodwin Lovington 
Elementary Education, ACE I 
Eileen Cord Arlington Heights 
Consumer Affairs, Sigma Kappa, IM, SHEA 
Christine Gorka Madison 
Botany and Environmental Biology, Beta Beta 
Beta, Botany Club, Zoology Club 
Robert Gossman Antioch 
Chemistry, Kappa Delta Pi, lntramurals, UB 
Sherri Gottlieb Morris 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Sigma Eta 
Lambda, The Communicator 
Sheila Gourley DeKalb 
Special Education, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Kappa 
Delta, Pi, ACEI 
Anne Graham Mt. Prospect 
Political Science and History, Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, Young Democrats 
Lois Green Charleston 
Special and Elementary Education, Kappa 
Delta Pi, SCEC 
Jane Gregg River Forest 
Marketing, Delta Mu Delta, AMA, Pink 
Panthers, Phi Beta Lambda, UB 
Margar,et Gregg Cerro Gordo 
Elementary and Special Education 
Susan Gregory Chester 
Visual Communications, Intra murals, Art Club 
Cathy Grell Homewood 
Psychology 
Kathryn Grieve 
Management, 
270-Ciasses 
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Jo Griffin Lovington 
Family Services, SHEA 
Leslie Griffin Patoka 
K. Allen Griffy Louisville 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club, 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Christine Gross Milford 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi 
Alpha Eta, lntramurals, ACEI 
Patricia Jo Groth Bourbonnais 
Physical Education, Health Education, PE Club, 
Tennis, Badminton, lntramurals 
lan Groves Park Ridge 
Finance, FMA, lntramurals, Orchestra 
Karin Grovier Rantoul 
Sociology, Chi Delphia, Phi Alpha Eta, 
Sociology Club-chr. 
Kimberly Grubb Dahlgren 
Accounting, Phi Beta Lambda, Accounting 
Club, UB, SAM, CBW 
Cynthia Gruben Cortland 
Medical Technology 
Kathy Grudis Mazon 
Psychology and Sociology, Psi Chi, Alpha 
Kappa Delta, Phi Alpha Eta 
Carl Gruenberg Oak Park 
Accounting, Accounting Club, Delta Mu Delta 
Deborah Guhl DeKalb 
Accounting, Phi Alpha Eta, Delta Mu Delta, 
UB, FCA 
Tama Guilfoyle O'Fallon 
Medical Technology and Zoology 
Robert Guinn Martinsville 
Industrial Technology, Stevenson Hall 
Council-tres., AIT -tres. 
Barbara Gullotto Villa Park 
Computer Management, Delta Mu Delta, Phi 
Beta Lambda 
Deborah Gwinn Oakland 
Clothing and Merchandising, Sigma Tau Alpha 
Cindy Hagen Pleasant Plains 
Physical Education, Beta Sigma Psi Little Sister, 
PE Club, lntramurals 
Joyce Haitsma Chicago Heights 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu-ed., Andrews 
Hall Council 
Mark Halabuda Rantoul 
Career Occupations 
Carla Hall Chicago 
Marketing, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Kevin Hall Mt. Prospect 
Special and Elementary Education, SCEC-v.p. 
Molly Hall Petersburg 
Speech Communications, Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
NOW, Debate Team, College Republicans 
Peggy Hail Mattoon 
Mathematics, Kappa Mu Epsilon-tres., Kappa 
Delta Pi 
Anthony Hamerski Charleston 
Industrial Technology, lntramurals, TEC, AIT 
Janis Hamilton Springfield 
Finance, Phi Gamma Nu, Finance Club 
Debra Hammer Addison 
Foods and Nutrition, Phi Beta Chi, SHEA, HEIB, 
UB 
Bryon Hancock Kankakee 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, lntramurals 
Claudia Hand Charleston 
Career Occupations, CBW 
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Charlene Hardiek Dieterich 
Accounting and Computer Management, 
Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club, DPMA 
Douglas Hargis Salem 
Physical Education 
Jean Harminson Sullivan 
Business 
Ralph D. Harmon Oak Park 
Finance, SAM, Delta Chi 
Joseph Harowski Lansing 
Finance and Marketing, Delta Sigma Pi, AMA, 
Finance Club, Rugby Club, lntramurals 
Doris Harre Brownstown 
Special Education 
Joseph Harris Effingham 
Accounting 
Lorene Harris East Carondelet 
Finance and Management, Intercollegiate 
Swimming-Co-capt. 
Carolyn Hart Peoria 
Foods and Nutrition 
John Hassler Spring Valley 
Physics and Mathematics, Sigma Pi Sigma, 
Intramural Track 
Douglas Hast Hazelcrest 
Finance, Delta Sigma Pi, Phi Beta Lambda, FMA 
Julie Hatfield Rantoul 
Visual Communications, SCJ, Eastern 
News-national advertising mgr. 
Robert Hatley Sullivan 
Accounting, Accounting Club- pres. 
Julie Haughee Hoopeston 
Home Economics, Kappa Delta Pi, AHEA 
Stuart Haughee Hoopeston 
Visual Communications and Art Education, 
SCJ, 'Willie" Cartoonist, UB- publicity 
Sharon Hauser LaGrange 
Secondary and Special Education, SCEC-state 
rep., SHEA, Racquetball Club, The Way 
Campus Outreach 
Audrey Hawkins Chicago 
Speech Communications, Ms. Black EIU, BSU, 
Bowling Legue, UB 
Patricia Hawkins Oakland 
Elementary and Secondary Education, Kappa 
Delta Pi, lntramurals, jRHMC 
Rick R. Hayden Elgin 
Economics, Varsity Tennis, Yachting Club 
Vicki Head Carlyle 
Elementary Education, ACE I 
Michael J. Healy Riverdale 
Medical Technology, lntramurals 
Kathy Hedrick Mt. Erie 
Accounting 
Christina Heisig Evanston 
Political Science, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Donald Hejmanowski Olympia Fields 
Finance and Economics, Delta Chi, Omicron 
Delta Epsilon, Student Senate, Economics 
Club, Phi Theta Kappa, lntramurals 
Kirk Heller Carlinville 
Accounting 
Julie Hellyer Arlington Heights 
Family Services, NRHH, Intercollegiate Tennis, 
UB-Iecture and Homecoming committees, 
RA, Lawson judicial Board, Outing Club 
Mary Kay Henchen Charleston 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi 
Garnet Henderson Lerna 
Industrial Technology, Sigma Pi 
272-Ciasses 
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Michael Henson Xenia 
Computer Management 
John Hepner . Oblong 
Physical Ed., IM, PE Club, Douglas Council 
Kristine Herbst Columbia 
Management and Finance, Phi Beta Chi-pres., 
NRHH, Finance Club, SAM 
Mary Herrmann Buffalo Grove 
Speech Communications, Phi Alpha Eta, Kappa 
Delta Pi, Flag Corps-Capt., Forensics, English 
Club, Andrews and Stevenson Council 
Yikki Hicks Danville 
Zoology, Zoology Club, Orchestra, Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, Beta Beta Beta 
Donna Hieronymus Farmer City 
Recreation, Field Hockey, Basketball, IM 
Beverly Hill joliet 
Accounting, Phi Beta Lambda, BSU, IM 
Lynette Hobell Salem 
Elementary Education, IM, AECI 
Randall Hodge Lake City 
Management, Sigma Chi 
Patryce Hoecker Springfield 
Family Services, Alpha Phi 
Jacqueline Hoen Waukegan 
Foods and Nutrition, AHEA, HEIB, SHEA, Sigma 
Tau Alpha 
Darrell Hoffman Island Lake 
Management and Marketing, Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, lntramurals, SAM 
Tina Hogan Paris 
Home Economics, Intramural volleyball, 
SHEA-pres., Taylor Hall Council 
Thomas Holden Libertyville 
Political Science, Sigma Chi-pres., Order of 
Omega-v.p., Student Senate-pres., Health 
Service Board chr. , Model UN, RHA 
Tim Holevas Libertyville · 
Chemistry, ACS, Soccer 
Carla Hanselman Casey 
Home Economics 
Lori Howard Abington 
Family Services, Alpha Phi-sec., Flag Corps, 
SHEA, Concert Band 
Timothy Howard Montclair, CA 
Personnel Management, Football mgr. 
Sharon Howell Yates City 
Consumer Affairs, SHEA, IHEA 
Mark Hudson East Alton 
Personnel Management, NRHH-pres., RA, 
Weller Hall Council-pres ., · Triad 
Council-pres., RHA, Student Senate, AB, SAM 
Terri Huff Bridgeport 
Music Education, Marching Blue, Tau Beta 
Sigma, Symphonic Winds, Sigma Alpha Iota, 
MENC 
judy Hullinger Decatur 
Special Education 
jan Hunt Gibson City 
Elementary Education, ACE I 
Sallie Hunt Chicago 
Secondary Ed., Miss Black EIU, BSU, UGC 
Kindra Hunter jerseyville 
Fashion Merchandising, IM 
Susan Hurst Mattoon 
Special Education, Sigma SigmJ. Sigma, CEC. 
ACE I 
Patricia Huston Rose Hill 
Administrative Office Management 
joanne lmmormino Downers Grove 
Psychology 
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Beth Irwin Lawrenceville 
Special Education 
T onya jackson Chicago 
Computer Management, Phi Gamma Nu, 
Angels, BSU 
Wilda jackson Texico 
Physical Education, Phi Episilon Kappa, PE 
Club, lntramurals, Soccer, US 
Jeff jacob Cissna Park 
Finance, Basketball, AMA, FMA 
Carol jacobs Golden Eagle 
Elementary Education, lntramurals, Phi Epsilon 
Mu, ACEI 
Marilyn Jacobs Mt. Prospect 
Marketing, AMA, Soccer Club, lntramurals 
Peter jaeger Bourbonnais 
Environmental Biology, Botany Club-pres. 
Edina Jameson Danville 
Elementary Education, ACEI, Botany Club 
David W. johnson Park Ridge 
Management, SAM, lntramurals 
Janelle Johnson Salem 
Elementary Education 
Karen Johnson Chicago 
Medical Technology 
Kelley Johnson Princeton 
History, UB 
Lori Johnson Brookfield 
Recreation, Sigma Kappa, Alpha Phi Omega, 
UB-Mainstage 
Terry Johnson Chicago 
Special and Elementary Education, BSU, 1979 
M iss Black EIU 
Jeffrey j . jo"kela Charleston 
Physics, SPS, Sigma Pi Sigma, Hockey Club 
Elizabeth Jonassen Lansing 
Marketing 
Cynthia Jones Kinmundy 
Finance, Basketball, lntramurals 
Thomas jones St. Charles 
Recreation 
Carol Sue Jordan St. Charles 
Geology, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Geology 
Club-sec.-tres. 
Diane Jostes Riverdale 
Marketing, Alpha Gamma Delta, AMA, SAM 
Kathryn jung Carbondale 
Computer Management, Phi Gamma Nu-v.p., 
DPMA, Tau Beta Sigma, Delta Mu Delta 
Michael juravich Godfrey 
Environmental Biology, Racquetball Club, 
lntramurals, UB 
Caron Jurgens Petersburg 
Recreation, Recreation Club-sec.-tres., 
Panther Pedal-tres., lntramurals, IPRA, NRPA 
Karen jurinek Chicago 
Psychology, Psi Chi, lntramurals, 1977 
Freshman Attendant 
Susan Kaiser Peoria 
Chemistry , SCL AC S- pres. , 
Warbler-Managing ed., Eastern News, Swim 
Team Timer 
Melinda Kallembach Mansfield 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi, ACEI, 
Varsity Cheerleader 
Dianne Kampwerth Carlyle 
Physical Education, PE Club-v.p. 
Sheri Karamas Lombard 
Sociology, Home Economics, Sociology Club 
2 7 4-Ciasses 
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Judith Karpus Batavia 
Visual Communications, Alpha Phi, Phi Alpha 
Eta, Varsity Cheerleading, lntramurals, UB 
Edward Karsten, Jr. Glen Ellyn 
Marketing, Pi Kappa Alpha, AMA, Tennis 
William Kasper Rolling Meadows 
Technology Education, Epsilon Pi Tau, 
Technology Education Club 
Arleen Kasten Carlinville 
Finance, Phi Gamma Nyu, FMA 
Maureen Kasten Carlinville 
Finance, Finance Club 
Kathi Katcher Divernon 
Business Education , Phi Beta 
Lambda 
Sheila M. Katty Sparta 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, Phi Alpha Eta, 
Vehicle, English Club 
Rita Kavanagh Homewood 
Family Services, Sigma Kappa, SHEA 
Larry Kayser Waterloo 
Accounting 
Mary Therese Keenan Oak Park 
Sociology, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Kappa 
Delta, Phi Theta Kappa, Sociology Club, Mixed 
Chorus, Newman Community, Young 
Democrats, lntramurals 
Noel Keith Calumet City 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, AMA, UB 
Cheryl Keller Watson 
Psychology 
Charles D. Kelley Aurora 
Psychology, Psi Chi, lntramurals 
John Kemp Dixon 
Personnel Management, Phi Beta Lambda 
Elaine Kendall Evergreen Park 
Home Economics, Alpha Gamma Delta, SHEA, 
Pink Panthers 
John Kendrick 
Business 
Charleston 
David Kenney Park Ridge 
Marketing, Sigma Pi, lntramurals, AMA, SAM 
Leonard Khayat Gurnee 
Marketing and Management, Economics, 
Delta Mu Delta-pres., AMA-Las Vegas Or 
Bust chr., Karate Instructor, lntramurals 
Donna Kincaid Rochester 
Consumer Affairs 
Patricia KinKade 
Elementary Education 
Kankakee 
Valerie Kirby New Holland 
Psychology, Phi Alpha Eta, NRHH, Psi Chi, 
Lawson Hall Council-pres., RHA-sec., Little 
People's Weekend Committee 
Katherine Kirgis Matteson 
Foods and Nutrition, CBW 
Laura Kirgis Matteson 
Management, SAM, CBW, lntramurals 
Ann M. Kirts Oblong 
Environmental Biology and Zoology 
Friedrich Klapetzky Mascoutah 
Physics and Mathematics, NRHH, SPS, Taylor 
Hall Council-pres. , RHA-National 
Communications Coord. 
Kathleen Klein Stillman Valley 
Sociology 
David Klemann Elmhurst 
Accounting, Delta Rho, Cross Country, Track 
Craig Kletzien Winnebago 
Psychology, Thomas Hall Council, IVCF, 
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Mary Kathleen Knight Greenville 
Health Education, Health Club, lntramurals, 
Newman Community, Birthright 
Ray Knoeppel Park Forest 
Physics and Mathematics, SPS 
Gail Knollenberg Humboldt 
Elementary Education, Illinois Reading Council 
julie Koger Wood Dale 
Foods and Nutrition, Kappa Omicron 
Phi-pres., SHEA, Flag Corps, Newman 
Community 
Randy Kohls Morton Grove 
Marketing, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Delta Mu 
Delta-v.p., AMA, lntramurals 
Karlene Kolbus Mattoon 
Computer Management and Administrative 
Office Management, Phi Beta Lambda-corres. 
sec. and state hist., DPMA, CBW, lntramurals 
Karl Kollar Crystal Lake 
Physical Education 
Ruth Kollmann Watson 
Accounting 
Dennis Koonce Watseka 
Personnel Management, Delta Sigma Pi, SAM, 
Student Government, lntramurals 
Renee Koontz McHenry 
Marketing, lntramurals 
Christopher T. Kouros 
Accounting, Accounting Uub 
Linda Kravik 
Paletine 
Paris 
Dietetics and Food and Nutrition, Alpha Phi, 
AHEA, SHEA 
Timothy Krisch Elmhurst 
Finance and Economics, FMA, Economics 
Club, lntramurals 
Kristi Krominga Rockford 
Elementary and Special Education, Delta Zeta, 
lntramurals 
julie Krzyminski Oaklawn 
Visual Communications, lntramurals, Art Club 
Timothy Kuhn Dolton 
Mathematics and Computational 
Mathematics, Math Club, DPMA, lntramurals 
Steve Kummer Libertyville 
Finance 
Raymond Kundrat Chicago 
Industrial Technology, Delta Chi 
Paula Kunz Bunker Hill 
Rodger Kurtz Olney 
Personnel Management and Marketing, BASIC, 
IVCF, SAM 
Kirk Kvitle Lincoln 
Zoology, Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sally Kyle Gibson City 
Computational Mathematics, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, lntramurals, Math Club 
Karen Laasch Lemont 
Accounting, lntramurals, Lawson Hall Financial 
Rep., Phi Beta Lambda, Accounting Club, UB 
Don LaBonte Springfield 
Botany 
Aline Lacy 
Psychology and Afro Studies 
Linda L. Lake 
Chicago 
Carrollton 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi, Phi Beta 
Lambda 
Robert Laley Tuscola 
Industrial Technology, lntramurals 
Carter j. Lamb Lemont 
Industrial Technology, AIT, lntramurals 
276-Ciasses 
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Kevin Lamb Decatur 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, lntramurals, AB, 
JB, Accounting Club 
Kathryn Lampen Carlyle 
Theatre, Alpha Phi Eta, Plays 
Debra Landon Abingdon 
Family Services, Alpha Phi, SHEA 
Lisa Landry 
Computer Management, Delta Mu Delta, 
DPMA-tres. 
Cynthia A. Langlois Arlington Heights 
Health Education 
Mark Lanier Godfrey 
Accounting, lntramurals, Accounting Club 
Michael Lannon Charleston 
Sociology, AOPA 
Jennifer Lansing Urbana 
Family Services 
Deborah Large Owaneca 
Finance, FMA, AMA, Alpha Phi 
Russell Larson Rockford 
Management, Delta Sigma Pi 
Karen Launer DeKalb 
Special and Elementary Education, Kappa 
Delta Pi, Phi Alpha Eta, UB, FCA 
Karen Lawson Elk Grove Village 
Recreation 
Carolyn Lee Mt. Pulaski 
History, Phi Alpha Theta 
Laura Lee Palatine 
Elementary Education, Phi Alpha Eta, 1979 
Homecoming Queen, RA 
Tim Leffler Lemont 
Zoology, Phi Sigma Epsilon 
James Leibforth Charleston 
Marketing, Tau Kappa Epsilon-pres., Hockey 
Club 
Larry Leighty Francesville 
Computer Management , DPMA 
Karen Lemm Evergreen Park 
Consumer Affairs, SHEA 
Vincent LeRette Streator 
Marketing and Finance, Phi Beta Lambda, 
AMA, FMA, UB, Accounting Club, Young 
Republicans 
Jean LeVert Elmhurst 
Administrative Office Management , Sigma 
Kappa, IM 
Nancy Linderer Charleston 
Political Science, Pi Sigma Alpha, IPSA 
Connie Linstrom Tremont 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi, UB, RHA, 
CBW 
Kristine Linker Waterloo 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Big Sister 
John Lipp Des Plaines 
Marketing, AMA, Football 
Jody Little Carrollton 
Computer Management , Phi Alpha Eta, Delta 
Mu Delta, RHA, WELH, Stevenson Hall 
Council-Pres. 
Michael Littleton Mattoon 
Management, AMA, SAM, lntramurals, 
Thomas Hall Council 
Lisa Livingston Marshall 
Music Education, BSU, MENC, Vehicle, 
Concert Choir, Chamber Singers 
Ruth Lockwood Crossville 
English, Sigma Tau Delta 
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Anne Logan Decatur 
Consumer Affairs, SHEA, AHEA, UB 
Camille Lombardi Arlington Heights 
Political Science, AIFS, Model UN 
James Long Dixon 
Medical Technology, IM, UB 
Victoria Long Chicago 
Management, Phi Gamma Nu, SAM, BSU, IM 
Timothy Longfellow Wellington 
Marketing, AMA 
Cynthia Lorenzen Chrisman 
Art Education, IM Volleyball, NAEA 
Debra Lowell Marshal 
Finance, Phi Gama Nu, Delta Mu Delta, CBW, 
IM 
Brian Lowry Champaign 
Finance, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Mu Delta, 
AMA, IM 
Glen Luensman Libertyville 
Visual Communications, Art Club 
Larry Luensman Libertyville 
Computer Management 
Leonard Lundberg Palos Hills 
Health Education, PE Club, Varsity Baseball 
Julia Lupien Country Club Hills 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Sigma Eta 
Lambda, Rho Alpha, RA, Sod Farm 
Kristine Lycke Naperville 
Marketing, AMA 
Eva Lynch . Ft. Charlotte 
Health, Health Club, Pem Hall Counci l, IM 
Megan Lynch Lockport 
Physical Education, Delta Psi Kappa, PE Club 
Jayne Maanum Lansing 
Donna Macios Granite City 
Management, Womens Field Hockey, Soccer 
Club 
Michele Mack Arlington Heights 
Marketing, AMA, Phi Beta Lambda, Delta Mu 
Delta, Pink Panthers, UB, IM 
Dina Madson Odell 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Zoology Club, 
Outing Club 
Scott Mair Mt. Carmel 
Accounting, Douglas Hall Executive Council 
William F. Mallory Eureka 
Sociology and Psychology, Alpha Kappa Delta, 
Psi Chi 
Patricia Maltbia Galesburg 
Political Science and Criminal justice, Modern 
Dance Club, Eastern News, MIL 
L ydell Marion 
Marketing, Delta Sigma Pi-v.p., Marketing Club, 
BSU, IM 
Janet Martin Normal 
Ps-,:chology, Chi Delphia, UB 
Michele Martin Palos Hills 
Marketing, Delta Zeta, IM, Triad Council, AMP.. 
Mickey Martin Cutler 
Psychology, Delta Sigma Phi 
Carla Marvel Olney 
Guidance and Counseling 
Brenda Maske St. Peter 
Marketing and Personnel Management, AMA, 
Phi Beta Lambda 
2 78-Ciasses 
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Suzanne Masters Pekin 
Finance, Phi Beta Lambda, Campus Girl Scouts, 
Girl Scout Leader (asst.) 
Carolyn Mathias Waukegan 
Botany, Beta Beta Beta, Botany Club 
Lauri Mathieu Plano 
Home Economics Education, IM, UB, SHEA, 
Carman Hall Council 
Susan Matter Dana 
Clothing and Merchandising, Kappa Omicron 
Pi, Phi Alpha Eta, NRHH, AHEA, SHEA, RA 
Randall Mattison Chicago 
Regina Mattox Fairfield 
Accounting 
Darrell Maxheimer Rochester 
Zoology, Zoology Club, Botany Club, Carman 
Hall Scholastics Chairman 
Mary May River Forest 
Marketing, Alpha Phi, RA, AMA 
Robet May West Frankfort 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta 
William May Champaign 
PE, IM, Sigma Chi 
Dana Mayes Elgin 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu, BSU-tres., BSU 
Dance Troupe 
jane McCabe Urbana 
Marketing and Production Management, 
AMA,CBW 
julie McCarthy Downers Grove 
Consumer Affairs, Delta Zeta 
Terrence McClelland Chicago 
Zoology and Psychology, RHA, Douglas Hall 
Council-President 
jacqueline McConkey Collinsville 
Special Education, CEC, Pink Panthers 
Richard McCormick Wayne City 
Visual Communications, UB, Art Club 
Marc L. McCoy Mt. Vernon 
Finance, BASIC 
Susie McCoy Princeville 
Finance, Kappa Delta, Phi Beta Lambda, FMA 
Reed McCullough Watseka 
Personnel Management, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Student Senate, lAB 
Kim McDevitt Glenwood 
Management, Phi Beta Lambda, Accounting 
Club, UB, IM 
Michial McElhaney Sullivan 
Computer Management and Management 
Donna McGee Minooka 
Speech Communication, Lincoln Hall 
Counci l-pres. 1979, RHA, IM 
Tyrone McGhee Chicago 
Technical Education, Phi Beta Sigma 
joan McGovern Chicago 
Family Services, Aplha Phi Omega, FCA, UB, 
Sociology club, IM 
Matthew McGowan Arlington Heights 
Marketing 
james McGuire Bridgeview 
Zoology, Beta Beta Beta, Wrestling, 
Cheerleading, IM, RA 
Mary McGuire Bridgeview 
Accounting and Finance, IM, Lincoln Hall 
Council 
Nancy McKenna Wheaton 
Special Education, Triad Council, NRHH, CEC, 
RHA, AAG 
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Terry McKenna 
Health Education, 
Council, IM, RA 
Chicago 
NRHH, Thomas Hall 
Michael McKeown Oaklawn 
Marketing, AMA, IM 
Peggy McKey Gridley 
Health Education, FCA, CCC, HEC 
Lyle McKinney Montrose 
Personnel Management 
Mike Mclean Centralia 
Music Education 
Sharon McMechan Greenup 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi, ACEI 
Valerie McMeen Centralia 
Marketing, AMA, CBW 
Marica McQueen Hindsboro 
Elementary Education 
Nina McReynolds Newton 
Psychology, Gamma Sigma, IM 
Herb Meeker Robinson 
History, SCJ, Eastern News-Edit. Page Ed., IM 
Diane Melican Hanover Park 
French and Spanish Education 
Byron Menard Bourbonnais 
Technical Education, Epsilon Pi Tau, Tech. Ed. 
Club, IM 
Tamara Mentink Charleston 
Speech and Elementary Education, Sigma Tau 
. Alpha, SCEC 
David Mercer Peoria 
Psychology, IM tennis 
Linda Merkel Edwardsville 
Consumer Affairs, Alpha Gamma Delta, SHEA 
Kyle Merris Allendale 
Accounting, Delta Mu Deta, Phi Theta Kappa, 
Accounting Club, IM 
Karen Meyer Lincoln 
Chemistry, Alpha Epsilon Delta, ACS 
Deborah Meyers Aurora 
Family Services, SHEA, AHEA, UB 
Susan Meyers Glenview 
Family Services, SHEA 
Katherine·Jo Michaels Olney 
Elementary Education, ACEI, CCF 
Alan Miller Deerfield 
Political Science and History, Phi Sigma Alpha, 
Phi Alpha Theta, IM, Carman Hall 
Council-pres., RHA-v.p. 
Cassie Miller Hopkins Park 
Sociology and Community Service 
Curt Miller Decatur 
Finance, Delta Chi-Alumni sec. 
Debra Miller Chicago Heights 
Accounting 
Karla Miller Charleston 
Business Education, Alpha Phi, CBW, Pi 
Omega Pi 
Kathy Miller Peoria 
Computer Management, IM, Lawson Hall 
Council 
Mary Miller Oakland 
Personnel Management, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Matthew Miller Danville 
Recreation, Recreation Majors Club, IPRA 
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Robert Miller Lockport 
Accounting 
Shari Miller Manteno 
Family Services and Psychology, SHEA, AHEA, 
UB, Taylor Hall Council-sec. 
Maureen Milroy Batavia 
Journalism, Sigma Delta Chi 
Don Miner Waverly 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, AMA, FMA 
Tanya Minton Aurora 
Environmental Biology, Phi Alpha Eta, Beta 
Beta Beta-pres., Botany Club-v.p., Square 
Dance Club-tres., Wesley Foundation-pres. 
David j. Mitchell Benton 
Finance, Student Government, Student 
Senate, Campus Relations Comm., East Hall 
Council-v.p. 
Melissa Anne Modert Mt. Vernon 
Visual Communications, Pi Beta Phi 
Diana Mohlenhoff Mattoon 
Secondary Education, Kappa Delta, IM, 
German Club, Jr. High Majors Club 
Linda Molen Raymond 
Accounting, Accounting Club 
Marie Moline Libertyville 
Home Economics 
Lois Mandt Aviston 
Family Services, IM softball, AHEA, IHEA, SHEA 
Gregory Alan Moore Cahokia 
Speech Communication, Iota Beta 
Sigma-pres., SCJ, WELH-Gen. mgr., SFFS 
John Moore Manhattan 
Dietetics, Cheerleader 
Valerie Moore St. Louis, MO 
Recreation, Phi Beta Chi, IM softball 
Francine Morgan Chicago 
Afro-American Studies and Psychology, Zeta 
Phi Beta, IM volleyball, Phi Beta Sigma 
Silhouette, Nat'l Pan Hellenic -sec. 
Carole Morgensen Belvidere 
Marketing, Alpha Gamma Delta 
jane Morris Eldorado 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta-pres., Beta Beta 
Beta, Phi Alpha Eta, UB 
Mary Morris Salem 
Physical Education 
Susan Morris Sterling 
Consumer Affairs, Alpha Phi, Pink Panthers, 
Panhellenic Council, Omega Honorary, IM 
Elizabeth Morrisey Charleston 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Psi 
Wendy Morrow Oak Lawn 
Finance, FMA, Wrestling Score Keeper 
Susan Morse Morris 
Speech Communications, RHA, AB, Lawson 
Hall Council 
Deborah Mossman Sullivan 
Elementary Education, IM, ACEI, Ford Hall 
Council, Triad Coordinating Council 
Barbara Mueller Mattoon 
Accounting 
Gay Mueller Lakehurst, NJ 
Medical Technologynology 
Sally Ann Mueller Wildwood 
Music Education, Sigma Alpha Iota, IM, 
Symphonic Winds, Marching Blue, EIU 
Symphony, Miss Charleston Delta Chi 
Doug Munger Moline 
Psychology, UB, Coffee House, Bowling 
jan Munier Belleville 
Management 
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Mark Murch Quincy 
Finance, Delta Sigma Pi, Outing Club-pres. 
Bryan Murphy Hodgkins 
Physical Education, Delta Chi, Wrestling 
Elizabeth Murphy Joliet 
journalism, SCJ, Eastern News, Warbler Editor, 
Newman Community, Birthright 
Mary Murphy Carlinville 
Fashion and Merchandising, Delta Zeta, Chi 
Delphia, Delta Chi Sweetheart, Lawson Hall 
Kathryn Murray St. Charles 
journalism, Eastern News, IM, Concert Choir, 
Chamber Singers, Lincoln Hall Council-sec. 
Rhonda Musgrave Oblong 
Business Education 
Caryn Nania Rolling Meadows 
Special Education and Elementary Education 
Janis Nardini Highland Park 
Scientific Psychology, Phi Alpha Eta, Psi Chi 
George Ndu-lgbudu Umuahia, Nigeria 
Education Administration, ISA, SCEC 
Pam Nelson New Boston 
Psychology, Psi Chi-pres., IM, WELH 
Rebecca Nelson Belleville 
Elementary Education and Special Education, 
Sigma Tau Alpha, RA 
Steven Nelson Geneseo 
Technical Education, Epsilon Pi Tau, Kappa 
Delta Pi 
Julie Neubauer Shirley 
Political Science, Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
PAA-pres., Model UN, College Republicans, 
English Club 
Barbara Neuhaus Northlake 
Mathematics. Alpha Sigma Alpha-tres., Kappa 
Mu Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Alpha Eta 
Dallas Neunaber East Alton 
Robert Neville Elk Grove Village 
Pre Medicine and Zoology, Alpha Epsilon 
Delta, Beta Beta Beta, Zoology Club 
Susan Nitsche Lake Bluff 
Marketing and Personnel Management, Delta 
Mu Delta, IM, SAM, AMA 
Philip Nix Olney 
Health Education, Health Club, IM 
Gail Nofsinger Carol Stream 
Energy Management, Beta Tau Epsilon-v.p. 
William Nohmer Danville 
Accounting, Cross Country, Track, FCA 
Sandra Norman Arlington Heights 
Administrative Office Management, CBW 
Steven B. North Charleston 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta-v.p., Beta Beta 
Beta, Zoology Club, Botany Club, IM 
Steven Northrup Albion 
Music Education, Kappa Kappa Psi-tres., 
Marching Band, Concert Band, jazz Band 
Janice Oakley Tuscola 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu, Delta Mu Delta, 
Phi Beta Lambda, Accounting Club 
Taiye Obiri Lagos, Nigeria 
Psychology and Business 
Julie O'Brien Pittsfield 
Special Education, CEC 
Sue O'Brien Westchester 
Environmental Biology and Botany, Phi Alpha 
Eta, Beta Beta Beta 
Marianne O'Connor Lemont 
History and Social Science, Beta Delta Alpha, 
Phi Alpha Theta, Bowling 
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james O'Dell St. Peter 
Computational Mathematics, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon-v.p., Warbler, IVCF, Math Club, 
DPMA 
Patrick O'Gorman Kankakee 
History 
Sherry j . Ohl Chrisman 
Zoology and Environmental Biology, Beta Beta 
Beta, Botany Club, Zoology Club 
Carolina Oker Crystal Lake 
Elementary Education, Gymnastic Club, RA, 
Carman Hall Council, IM 
Laurie Oliver Country Club Hills 
Personnel Management and Marketing,AMA, 
ASPA 
Shari Oliver Mundelein 
Physical Education and Driver Education, Delta 
Psi Kappa, Womens Intercollegiate volleyball, 
Karen Olivi Lansing 
Education, Chi Delphia, RA, CEC, Andrews 
Hall Council, ACEI 
Mary Olmstead Freeport 
Secondary Education, ACEI, Jr. High Majors 
Club 
Cathy Oltman Joliet 
Special Education, Badminton, lntramurals, 
UB, CEC 
Pamela Orbin Rolling Meadows 
Family Services, Alpha Gamma Delta, SHEA, 
AHEA 
Debra A O'Rourke Hoffman Estates 
Business 
Lori O'Rourke Marshal 
Special and Elementary Education, Phi Alpha 
Eta, Kappa Delta Pi, SCEC, ACE I 
Walter Orton Hinsdale 
Personnel Management, Delta Sigma Phi, IM 
Augustine Oruwari Catford, London 
Physical Education, Track and Field, Soccer 
Gregory Oseland Lena 
Zoology, Beta Beta Beta, Zoology Club, IM 
Camille A Osenberg Dekalb 
Spanish, Phi Alpha Eta 
Randy Overton Charleston 
Speech, Alpha Phi Omega-pres., EIU Easter 
Seals, UB, Red Cross, Jaycees, Big Brothers 
Leasa Page Farina 
Chemistry 
Francis S. Palazzolo Centralia 
Foreign Languages, East Hall Council-pres. 
Kathleen Palermo Chicago 
Speech Communications, Alpha Gamma Delta 
jody Palmer Decatur 
Environmental Biology and Botany, Beta Beta 
Beta, Phi Sigma, Zoology Club, Botany club 
Amy Pankey Effingham 
Clothing and Fashion Merchandising, SHEA, 
AHEA, Lawson Hall Council-sec. 
Patricia Parejko Oak Forest 
Psychology and French, Vehicle 
Kari Paris . Park Ridge 
Personnel Management, Sigma Kappa, Delta 
Mu Delta, SAM 
Susan Park Charleston 
Economics and Psychology 
Audrey Parkes Oakland 
Business Education, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Gayle Parks Charleston 
Speech Communications 
Mary Parks Mason 
Art 
Classes-283 
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Michael Parratto Philadelphia, PA 
Speech Communications, Douglas Hall 
Council-tres., Varsity Swimming, RA, Eastern 
News, WELH, IM 
Kimmy Patterson Onarga 
Special Education, CEC 
Paula Paulos Chicago Ridge 
Special and Elementary Education, SEC-hist., 
ACE I 
Scott Paulson Homewood 
Production and Personnel Management, 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Beta Delta Alpha 
Steven Payne Charleston 
Art Studio and Teaching, Eastern News 
Dina Pellegrin Collinsville 
Visual Communications, AHEA, Chi Delphia 
Elizabeth Penn Glenview 
Medical Technology 
Julie Penne Decatur 
Journalism, WICI, SCJ, Eastern News, Warbler, 
IM, RA 
Deborah Peppers Lansing 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, AMA, UB, Phi Beta 
Lambda 
Carolyn Perry Morton 
Speech, Vehicle, WELH- Prod. Mgr., NPPA, 
Eastern News 
Mark Perry Decatur 
Energy Management, Beta Tau Upsilon, IM 
Rebecca J. Peter Oswego 
Elementary Education, ACEI, IM 
Cary Peters Decatur 
Political Science, Pi Kappa Alpha, PAA, Model 
UN 
Venus Peters Chicago 
Special and Elementary Education, Groove Phi 
Groove-tres. and Sweetheart Court 
LeAnn Peterson Hoopston 
PE, Delta Psi Kappa, IM volleyball, PE Club 
Annette Petrie Arlington Heights 
Environmental Biology, Chi Delphia, Beta Beta 
Beta, UB 
Daniel Petrik Oak Lawn 
Accounting and Finance, Delta Sigma Phi, 
FMA, Student Senator, AB Auditing Comm. 
Mark Phipps Shelbyville 
Zoology, Sigma Zeta, Zoology Club 
Robert Pierce Evergreen Park 
Speech Communications, Phi Sigma Epsilon, 
Wrestling, IM 
Elaine Pike Mattoon 
Career Occupations and English, ROTC, Color 
Guard 
Christine Pillash Streator 
Recreation, SAR 
Julie Pistone Palatine 
Family Services, SHEA, AHEA 
Pamela Pittman Rochelle 
Special and Elementary Education, SCEC 
Donna Plechash Oak Park 
Psychology, Psi Chi, Phi Alpha Eta, UB, IM 
Thomas Ploudre Naperville 
Marketing 
Lori Podschwit Aurora 
Marketing, AMA, Sigma Kappa 
Donna L. Pogue Naperville 
Speech Pathology, Sigma Eta Lambda, NSSHA, 
ISHA, Campus Crusade for Christ 
Joseph Pokorny Havana 
Management, SAM, AMA, IM 
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Pamela Portwood 
Keith Potts 
Environmental Bio logy 
Chicago 
Wood river 
Kenneth Potts Batavia 
Political Science and Afro-American Studies, 
Kappa Alpha Psi-pres., IM, IFC, Student 
Senate, Human Potentials Board 
Linda Prack Batavia 
Production Management, Sigma Kappa, Phi 
Beta Lambda, Phi Epsilon Mu, IM, Accounting 
Club, UB 
Mark Prairie Momence 
Chemistry, American Chemical Society, Tennis 
Teresa Prather Clinton 
Elementary and Special Education, Phi Alpha 
Eta, Kappa Delta Pi-v.p., Flag Corps, Marching 
Blue, CEC, IM, Campus Crusade for Christ 
Jeffrey Prekwas Hazelcrest 
Marketing, Delta Sigma Phi, AMA, IM 
Marcellino Presutti Chicago Heights 
Management, Delta Mu Delta, IM 
Terry Prillman, Jr. Rossville 
Political Science, Delta Chi, Pi Sigma 
Alpha-pres., Sigma Iota Lambda, Vehicle, 
Student Senate, Model UN, Taylor Hall Council 
Brett Prior Arlington Heights 
History, Delta Sigma Phi 
Kathleen Prior Chicago Heights 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, PE Club 
John Pruden Salem 
Marketing, IM 
Ken Pyburn Downers Grove 
Business Education, Stevenson Hall Council, 
Delta Sigma Phi, Pi Omega Pi, IM 
Margaret Quinlan Chicago 
Special and Elementary Education, CEC, IM 
Greg Quinlivan River Forest 
Management, Sigma Chi-v.p., 1980 Greek 
King, AMA, IM 
Regina Quinn Rantoul 
Accounting, SAM, Phi Alpha Eta, Phi Beta 
Lambda, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club, IM 
Jane Quisenberry Lincoln 
Political Science, IM, RHA, Pem Hall Pres. 
Douglas Raffel Libertyville 
Recreation and Leisure Studies, weight lifting, 
Women's IM volleyball coach 
Carolyn Ramey Schaumberg 
SHEA, AHEA, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Douglas Rand Belvidere 
Management 
Lisa Randle Belleville 
Clothing and Merchandising, Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
Mary Rascher St. Breese 
Recreation, Rec. Club, IPRA, IM 
Craig Ratcliff Decatur 
Speech Comm., Delta Sigma Phi, Veterans 
Club, WELH 
Bryan Rathert Steeleville 
Personnel Mgt., Phi Eta Sigma, Delta Mu Delta, 
SAM, ASPA 
Cynthia Rauch Newton 
Elementary Education 
Helen Rauch Ingraham 
Art Education, Art Club, NAEA 
Jeannette Rauch Newton 
Elementary Education, ACE I, Art Club 
Ann Rayburn Dewey 
Elementary Ed, Phi Epsilon Kappa, SCEC, ACEI, 
IRA, HE Club, IM volleyball, softball 
Classes-285 
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David Rearden Charleston 
Susan Record Chicago 
PE, Delta Psi Kappa, Phi Epsilon Kappa, PE 
Club, IM volleyball 
Wyatt Reeley Paris 
Tech. Education, IM softball, Flag Football 
Glenn Reagan Berwyn 
Julie Reifsteck 
Business 
Thomasboro 
Susan Reitz St. Breese 
Robert Renn W . Frankfort 
Production and Personnel Mgt., RHA, NRHH, 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Gegory Rew Danville 
Proudction Mgt., IM, Karate Club 
Kaylyn Rhode Piper City 
Special Education, Phi Alpha Eta, Kappa Delta 
Pi, ACEI, SCEC 
Karla Rhodes Danville 
PE, Groove Phi Groove Sweetheart, PE Club, 
Mens Track Mgr. 
Phyllis Rhodes St. Elmo 
Clothing and Merchandising. SHEA, The 
Navigators 
Pamela Richards Decatur 
Zoology, Chi Delphia, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Phi 
Apha Eta, Beta Beta Beta, UB, Zoology Club 
Debra Richardson Cowden 
Zoology, Delta Zeta, Botany Club, Zoo 
Seminar 
Thomas Richardson Springfield 
lndustiral Tech., Industrial Arts Club, IT A 
Norm Rick Charleston 
Music Education, Concert Choir 
Teresa Rigney Belleville 
Food ad Nutrition, AHEA, SHEA, HEIB's, Alpha 
Phi 
JoAnn Rigsby Decatur 
Comprehensive Business, Delta Zeta, Pi 
Omega Pi 
Karen Rinkel Mahomet 
Elementary Education, ACEI, CEC 
Janice Rinkuns Bridgeview 
Nancy Rippy 
Business Education 
Algonquin 
Julie Ritchey Mcleansboro 
Sociology, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Soc. Club 
Russell Robb Elgin 
Po li . Sci., Student Senate, College Republicans, 
Model UN 
Bryan Roberts Clinton 
Martin Robinson Decatur 
Finance, EIU Golf Team 
Michael Robinson Chicago 
Industrial Tech., IM, BSU, AIT 
Stephen M. Roche Mt. Carmel 
Finance, Delta Sigma Pi, Auditing Comm. 
Michael D. Rockhold Clinton 
Personnel, Lambda Chi Alpha, UB 
Michael Roessler Lake Zuric 
Loology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Swim Team 
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Jennifer Roffman Mt. Vernon 
Finance, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Student Senate, 
UB, AB, Young Republicans, Little Sigmas 
Laura Rofstad ElK Grove Village 
Sociology, IM 
Sharon Rogers Wheeling 
Zoology and Botany, Phi Eta Alpha, Beta Beta 
Beta, Kappa Delta Pi, Zoology Club, Botany 
Club, IM Volleyball 
Debbie Roginski Kewanee 
Economics, Omicron Delta Epsilon, IM, RHA, 
Economics Club, Stevenson Tower Council 
Sherry Rohlfing Waterloo 
Environmental Biology, Beta Beta Beta, IM 
Susan Rohlfing Valmeyer 
Poli. Sci. , Phi Alpha Eta, Pi Sigma Alpha, IM, 
UB, Pem Hall Council 
Sheryl Rohrbein Des Plaines 
Elementary Education, ACEI, RA, Newman 
Center 
Darryl Rohrer Springfield 
Psychology 
Barbara Roider Red Bud 
Medical Tech., Alpha Epsilon Delta, IM, Blood 
Drive, Cecil ian Singers 
Philip Romano Decatur 
Marketing, Phi Beta Lambda, AMA 
Deborah Rook Brownstown 
PE, IM, Wrestling Cheerleaders 
Patti Rosheger Arlington Heights 
Finance, UB, FMA 
Marilyn Ross Kansas 
Consumer Affairs, SHEA 
Frank Rossi Chicago Heights 
Management and Finance, Financial Mgt. 
Club, Track Team, IM 
Tamara Roth Mahomet 
Finance, FMA 
Ann Royer 
Anthony Ruda 
PE, Weight Lifting 
Cynthia Rumel 
Special Education, CEC 
Rebecca Runge 
Elementary Ed 
Cathy Ruschli 
Art Studio and 3D 
Earl Ruswick 
Canton 
La Salle 
Evergreen Park 
St. Peter 
Morton Grove 
Charleston 
Political Science, Sigma Iota Lambda, Student 
Supreme Court 
Terry Ruswick Charleston 
Psychology 
Brenda Ryan Casey 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta 
Susan Ryan Springfield 
Finance, Phi Gamma Nu, Finance Club, UB 
Lecture Comm 
Angela Sadler Toronto, Canada 
Elementary Education, Treasurer Sigma Tau 
Alpha, ACEI member, Editor of UB Billboard, 
NECAA newsletter Editor, Vice chairperson 
UB, Carman Hall Council 
Mary Saegesser Mattoon 
Physical Education, Kappa Delta Pi, Softball 
Track, IM 
Daniel Salefski Decatur 
Accounting, IM flag football, Bowling, Model 
UN 
Dana Samuels Kokomo, IM 
Physical Education, Baseball, PE Club 
Classes-287 
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Karen Sanders Delavan 
Business, Phi Peta Lambda, IM 
Karen Sarich Granite City 
Speciai/Eie. Ed., CEC, ACEI, IM Soccer, Women 
Soccer Club 
Momodou Sarr Gambia, Africa 
Speciai/Eie. Ed., IN Student Organ. 
David Sauerwein Fieldon 
Business, S.A.M., IM 
Lynn Savageau Harvey 
Accounting, Delta Mu Beta, Phi Beta Lambda, 
Accounting Club, Inter. Bowl ing Team 
Kevin D. Savoree Paris 
Accouting 
John Sawyer Olympia Flds. 
Management, Boxing, IM , Softball, Football, 
Basketball 
Joelyn Saylor Springfield 
Ele/Special Ed., CEC 
Dean Scaros 
Brenda Schaefer 
Marketing, Marketing Club 
Arlington Hgts. 
Oswego 
Ann Schafer Brighton 
Management, DPMA, S.A.M., Phi Beta Lambda 
Mark Schappaugh Havana 
Management, IM football, Basketball, Softball, 
ASPA, S.A.M., AMA 
Nancy Scharlemann Hoffman 
Home Economics, Kappa Omicron Phi, 
Student Home Ec. Assoc. 
Cary Schawel Des Plaines 
Leesa Scheffler Homewood 
Health Ed., Alpha Gamma Delta, Yearbook, 
Council Comments 
Mona Scheu mann Homewood 
Health Ed and PED, Delta Psi Kappa, PED Club, 
HEDCiub 
Susan Schlanser Beecher City 
Journalism, Beta Chi Mu, Daily Eastern News 
Cathy Schlechte Effingham 
Home Economics 
Mark Schmersahl Columbia 
Timothy Schmidt Bourbonnais 
Journalism, Sigma Delta Chi, Pro-Journalist, 
Daily Eastern News 
Kathleen Schoene Trenton 
Management, Delta Mu Delta Honor Society, 
Fellowhip of Christian Athletes, Phi Beta 
Lambda, Accounting Club, Intercollegiate 
Volleyball, IN Track, IM Weightlifting 
Edward Schorn Melrose Park 
Arts & Science, IM, Math Club, lntervarsity 
Christian Fellowship, DPMA 
Mark Schrimpf Mundelein 
Finance, Track 
Susan Schumacher Sigel 
Elementary Ed, Kappa Delta Phi, ACEI 
Diane Schutte Hutsonville 
Mathematics, Math Club 
Mark Schwartz Centralia 
Marketing, Pi Kappa Alpha, IM 
Rodney Schweighart Pesotum 
Management 
Denise Scopelite Chicago 
Marketing, AMA, Cross-country, Track, IM 
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Gary Scott Alexandra, VA 
Administration, R-C Aircraft, UB, Model United 
Veterans, AMA 
Mary A. Searson Park Ridge 
Finance, Finance Club, AMA 
Angela See Belleville 
Home Ec.-Dietetics, Cross Country, IM, FCA, 
SHEA, Lawson Hall Council 
Mary Sefton Xenia 
Mary Seisser Hampshire 
Env. Biology, Phi Gamma Nu, Beta Beta Beta, 
IM, Lawson council, Square Folks, Zoology 
Club, Botany Club 
Cynthia L. Selby Sullivan 
Special Ed., Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa Sigma Little 
Sister, SCEC, ACEI 
Cindy Sell Mattoon 
Elementary Ed. 
Nancy T. Settle Carpentersville 
Home Ec./Merchandising, UB-Special Events, 
SHEA, Student Home Ec. Assoc. 
Julie Shafer Chicago 
Home Ec. Ed., Alpha Phi, SHEA, AHEA, 
Cheerleading 
Jill Shaw Coulterville 
Ed. Psychology/Community Counseling, 
Vicki Shaw Toledo 
journalism, SCj, Society for Professional 
journalists, Daily Eastern News, Warbler 
Barbara Shell Piper City 
Computer Management 
jackie Shimp Sullivan 
Botany 
Melissa Shively Morton 
Accounting, Phi Beta Lambda, Flag Corps 
Chris Shockley Benton 
Sociology, IM, Ford Council, Sociology Club 
Barbara Shore Casey 
Home Ec./Consumer Affairs, AHEA, SHEA 
Margaret Shurtleff Winfield 
Economics-French, Omicron Delta Epsilon, 
Intercollegiate Diving, IM, Model UN, Econ. 
Club, French Club, Pemberton Council 
Margaret Sidock Hometown 
Speech Pathology, Sigma Eta Lambda, IM 
Sarabeth Sievers Hillsboro 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club 
Lea Sizer Fisher 
Home Ec./Fashion Merchandising, SHEA, AHEA 
Scott Skooglund Naperville 
Accounting, AA 
Joyce Skurnack Crestwood 
Finance & Management, Collegiate Busines 
Women, S.A.M., IM 
Don Skuta Hazelcrest 
Marketing, Tau Kappa Epsilon (soc. chair), 
AMA, Football, IM 
Shelly Sloan Assumption 
Physical Ed., Delta Zeta, Phi Alpha Eta, Phi 
EpsilonMu 
Amy Smith Lovington 
Marketing, Delta Zeta, AMA 
Brian Smith Greenville 
Health Ed., Health Ed. Club, PE Club, Nat'l. 
Athletic Trainers Assoc. 
Carolyn Smith Matteson 
Speech Communications, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda Little Sister, Iota Beta Sigma (v.p.), 
WELH, Mixed Choir, UB 
Dawn Smith 
Elementary Ed. 
Effingham 
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Deborah Smith Decatur 
Elementary Ed./Spec. Ed., CEC 
Glenda Smith Flora 
Elementary Ed., CCF 
James A. Smith Charleston 
Art 
Laura A. Smith Fulton 
Computer Management, Delta Mu Delta, Phi 
Beta Lambda, IM, DPMA, Linco ln Council, 
Publications Board 
Laura Kay Smith Mt. Vernon 
Art Ed., NAEA(pres.), Andrews Hall Art 
Comm., Andrews Hall Social Comm. 
Patti Smith Plano 
Recreation, Women's Soccer Club, IM, Rec. 
Club, UB 
Rebecca Smith Philo 
Marketing, Phi Alpha Eta; Col legiate Business 
Women, Delta Mu Delta, AMA 
Roberta Smith Decatur 
Math, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Phi Alpha Eta 
Ruth Smith Mokena 
Health Ed., F .C.A., Cross-Country, track 
Steve Smith Greenup 
Political Science 
Steven Smith Carmi 
Accounting, Ace. Club, 1M-basketball 
Robert Smitley Charleston 
Industrial Technol0gy 
Susan Smeltz Ballwin, MO 
Home Ec./Family Services, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, SHEA, IHEA, AHEA 
Sheri Snapp Mt. Zion 
Home Ec. / Fashion Merchandising, 
SigmaKappa, SHEA, AHEA, IM 
Sherri Snider Dundas 
Home Ec.-Ciothing Mechandising, Kappa 
Omicron Psi, HEIB, Phi Alpha Eta, Flag Corps, 
SHEA 
Marybeth Sodaro Oak Park 
Consumer Affairs, Kappa Delta, Kappa 
Omicron Phi; Phi Alpha Eta, Student Home Ec. 
Assoc., Ill. Home Ec. Assoc., 
William Sone Glud 
Sociology 
Daniel L. Spees Elk Grove 
Sociology & Political Science, prof. frat. - Phi 
Mu Alpha, Sinfonia, Band, Marching Blue & 
Symphonic Winds 
Annette Spencer Mt. Carmel 
Marketing 
James S. Spencer Faring 
English, English Club, (treas., v.p.) 
Todd Spezia Danville 
Industrial Technology, Delta Chi 
Karen Spicer Sandoval 
Special/Elementary Education, SCEC 
Donna Springer Effingham 
Physical Education, Kappa Delta Phi, IM 
Marilyn Springs Mt. Carmel 
Elementary Education, A. C. E. I. 
Debora Srsnick Country Club Hills 
Psychology, Chi Delphia 
Cindy Lee Stahlhut Moro 
Physical Education, Delta Psi Kappa, PE Club, 
Mary Stanford Cahokia 
Marketing, Phi Alpha Eta, Delta Mu Delta, 
A.M.A., Sigma Kappa 
Rhonda Stark Hindsboro 
Music Education, Marching Band, Concert 
Band, MEN(, MTNA 
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Brent Stayton Carlinville 
Finance, Finance Club, 1M-flag football, 
basketball, softball, foosballleague 
Elizabeth Stedelin Centralia 
Dietetics, Kappa Omicron Phi, SHEA 
Julie Stein Bloomingdale 
Environmental Biology & Zoology 
Karen Stepp Chicago 
Botany, UB-video tape comm. 
Gregory Stewart Illiopolis 
Accounting, Delta Chi (treas.) 
Robert Stiles Hazel Crest 
Personnel Management, lntervarsity Christian 
Fellowship 
Mark Stockwell Chester 
Marketing, Track 
Tracy Stoutenborough Maroa 
Elementary Education 
James C. Stowell Monticello 
Finance, Delta Sigma Pi, Delta Mu Delta, IM 
Steve Strock Aurora 
Sociology 
Thorn Strohecker 
Computer Management 
Rhonda Strothmann 
Elementary Education, IM, ACEI 
Michele M. Stroud 
Arthur 
Dix 
Danville 
Elementary Education, Delta Omicron 
Joyce Strubel Charleston 
Joe Strullmyer Loogootee 
Accounting 
Jennifer S. Stubbs Bourbonnais 
Elementary Education, IM, Concert Band, 
ACEI, East Centrai-EIU Reading Council, 
Lincoln Hall Council, UB 
Marlene Stubbs Chicago 
Psychology, Unity Gospel Choir, BSU, UB 
Scott Studebaker Zion 
Marketing Management, Delta Mu Delta, 
AMA, FCA, EIU Lifting Club, IM, PEP, BSU 
Kathy Studtmann Lombard 
Personnel Management, Mixed Chorus, ASPA, 
CBW 
Karen Sullivan Paris 
Elementary Education, Assoc. for Childhood 
Ed. International (treas.) 
Susan L. Sullivan Sullivan 
Sociology, IM, Sociology Club 
Brian Summers Benton 
Vocal Music Ed ., BASS(pres.), EIU Concert 
Choir, EIU Chamber Singers 
Kathy Sur Effingham 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi 
Craig D. Swanson Elk Grove 
Psychology, Tau Kappa Epsilon, I.F.C. 
Chris Swift Schaumburg 
Personnel Management 
Maureen Swinger Edinburg 
Special/Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi, 
SCEC, Phi Alpha Eta, ACEI 
Alison Swingle Homewood 
Psychology, Beta Sigma Psi Little Sister 
Laura Switzer Bloomington 
English Education, Phi Alpha Eta, Sigma Tau 
Delta (pres.), English Club (pres.), Model UN, 
Contemporary Dance Ensemble (pres.), Arts 
Board, College Republicans, Panhel Council, 
UB, IM, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
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Connie Tadlock Rantoul 
Fashion Merchandising, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
SHEA, AHEA 
Michael Taggert Casey 
Accounting, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Beta Lambda, 
Accounting Club, IM, judical Board 
Roy Tanner Pinckneyville 
Accounting, IM 
Marsha Tate Des Plaines 
Psychology and Special Education, Delta 
Sigma Theta, Women's Track 
Lauranne Taucher Pinckneyville 
Speech Communications 
Shari Taylor Glenwood 
English and Latin, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Phi 
Theta Kappa, Sigma Tau Delta, English Club 
Karen Tedford Robinson 
Business Education 
Linda Templin Chicago Hts. 
Speech Communication 
Wally Tener Glenview 
Management, IM 
K~n~N~r ~U~~ 
Accounting and Finance, Outing Club, Finance 
Club 
Suzanne Thacker Lawrenceville 
Elementary Education, CEC, ACEI, Lawson Hall 
Lance Thackrey Louisville 
Chemistry, Alpha Epsilon Delta, ACS 
Norman Thiel jerseyville 
Music Education, Kappa Kappa Psi, Symphonic 
Winds, Marching Blue, Concert Choir, AGO, 
Pep Band, European Choir 
Brett Thomas Beardstown 
Political Science, Sigma Tau Gamma, Student 
Senate 
Myron Thomas Belleville 
Psychology, Psi Chi, IM, Douglas Hall Council . 
Gwen Thompson Watseka 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi, Delta Mu 
Delta, CBW, Phi Beta Lambda 
Sandra Thorpe Peoria 
Computer Management, IM softball, track, 
Women's Varsity Basketball 
jacob Tiggelaar Palos Heights 
Accounting, Delta Sigma Phi, IM 
Kayla Tilley Effingham 
Recreation Administration, IPRA, Gymnastics 
Linda Talley Mcleansboro 
Special and Elementary Education, SCEC, IM, 
UB, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Elaine Tomich Chicago 
Sociology, Alpha Kappa Delta, Sociology Club, 
IM, Pink Panthers 
Kimberly Trainor Newton 
Elementary Education, ACE I 
LuAnne Trantham Fieldon 
Music Education, Sigma Alpha Iota, Tau Beta 
Sigma, Marching Blue, Concert Choir, 
Symphonic Winds 
Diane Trost Hillsboro 
Management, Kappa Delta, German Club, 
SAM, Newman Community, IV CF 
Craig Tudor Bourbonnais 
Marketing 
Charles Turk Maple Park 
Marketing, AMA, Baseball, Basketball 
Cynthia Turner Williamsville 
Speech Communications 
Paul Tylka Toledo 
Accounting, IM 
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Melvin Tyus Decatur 
Management, Phi Theta Kappa, IM, BSU 
Linda Ungrund Effingham 
Elementary Education, Phi Alpha Eta, CEC, 
ACE I 
Ronald Utz Geneva 
Energy Management, Beta Tau Upsilon, Track 
Team, Surfing Club 
jacqueline Vail Mt. Carmel 
Home Economics 
Mary Vandercar Decatur 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Sigma Eta 
Lambda 
William Van Hulzen Gurnee 
Accounting, IM basketball, Navigators 
Christian Organization 
Lisa Van Winkle Peoria 
Marketing, Eastern News, AMA, CBW, 
Concert Choir 
Karen Vasek Steger 
Accounting, Racquetball Club 
David Vaughn 
History, 1M 
Zeigler 
Mary Veit Arlington Heights 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, Phi Gamma Nu, Phi 
Alpha Eta 
Patricia Venard Lisle 
Finance, Sigma Sigma Sigma, F1\t\A, IM, Pink 
Panthers, Co-Greeter 
Thomas Virzi Charleston 
Industrial Technology, Delta Chi 
Matt Vogel Moline 
Marketing, AMA, SAM 
Tammy Voorhees Streator 
Recreation, Swim Team, Rec. Club 
Barbara Wade Beecher City 
Computer Management, DPMA member 
julie Wagner Country Club Hills 
Outdoor Recreation 
judy Wainscott Joliet 
Marketing, Marketing Club 
Kelly Wall Decatur 
• Special Education, Delta Zeta, SCEC, IM 
Kathy Wallace 
Business Education, CBW, IM softball 
Carolyn Waller Charleston 
English, Journalism, Eastern News, Warbler, 
English Club, SCJ 
Monica Waller Paris 
Consumer Affairs, SHEA, Marching Blue, 
Concert Band, Andrews Hall Council, AMA, IM 
David Walters Hillsboro 
Environmental Biology 
Pamela Walters Concord 
Sociology, Sociology Club, judicial Board 
Cheryl Ward Mt. Auburn 
Clothing and Merchandising, IM volleyball and 
softball, Stevenson Tower v.p., Executive Hall 
Council, SHEA, AHEA 
Ralph Ward Sumner 
History, Phi Alpha Theta, Karate 
Vicki Wardein Godfrey 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Sigma Eta 
Lambda, Phi Alpha Eta, RH Rep., RHA 
Brad Ware jacksonville 
Physical Education, Football, IM football, 
basketball, softball, PE Club 
Renee Wargin Chicago Heights 
Economics, Phi Gamma Nu, National Honor 
Society for Economics, Economics Club, AMA 
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Thomas Wascher Downers Grove 
Zoology, Treasurer Alpha Epsilon Delta, Beta 
Beta Beta, IM , Zoology : lub 
Sherry Watson Centralia 
School and Community Counseling 
Tyrone Watts Harvey 
Economics, Co-Ree Softball IM Economics 
Club, UB, Racquetball Club, BSU ' 
Mary Webb Kansas 
Learning Disabilities, Kappa Delta Pi-sec., Phi 
Alpha Eta, CEC, BASICS, ACE! 
Mary Weber Teutopolis 
Elementary Education, ACE!, IM, Warbler 
Cynthia Week Annapolis 
Special Education, Elementary Education, CEC 
Judy Weiler Olney 
Elementary Education, SCEC ACE! 
Julie Weiler Peoria 
Management, Marching Blue 
Carol Weimer Beardstown 
Sociology, Sociology Club, IM 
Robert Welch Mascoutah 
Personnel Management 
Cheryl Welke 
Psychology, IM 
Cynthia Wells 
Evergreen Park 
Rockford 
Dorothy Wells Leland 
Physical Education, Kappa Delta Pi, Dean's List, 
Physical Education Club, IM, IC Field Hockey 
Gary Wells Sumner 
Management, SAM, ASPA, Marching Blue 
Janna Wells Cisna 
Zoology, Zoology Club 
Victoria .Welsh Sullivan 
Music, Sigma Alpha Iota, Tau Beta 
Sigma-pres., Band, Chorus 
Kathy Wessel hoff Country Club Hills 
Special Education, Kappa Delta Pi, CEC, UB 
David West Country Club Hills 
Technology, IM, Marching Blue, AIT 
Robert West Keyesport 
Technology Education, Industrial Arts 
Fraternity, Epsilon Pi Tau-tres., Tech . Ed. Club 
James Wheeler Caledonia 
Elementary Education, Sigma Pi, ACEI-v.p., 
Marching Blue, Theatre, IM 
Debra Whitlatch Neoga 
English 
Anne Whitmore Libertyville 
Elementary Education, Sigma Kappa, Outing 
Club, UB LeEtures, UB Concerts, IM 
Wayne Whitney Abingdon 
Finance, IM, East Hall-v.p., East Hall-pres., 
Almost Anything Goes judge, RHA, Come 
Look Us Over Recruitment Program, Finance 
Club, 
Patricia Wickert Rock Island 
Elementar1 Education 
Laura Wiegers Fairview Heights 
Speech Communication 
Barbara Wiegreffe Belleville 
Administrative Office Management, Phi Beta 
Lambda 
Wendy Wilhelm Clarendon Hills 
Personnel Management, Phi Gamma Nu, 
ASPA, SAM, IM volleyball, basketball, softball, 
flag football captain 
Donna Will Effingham 
Home Economics Education, Kappa Omicron 
Phi, SHEA, SHEA officer 
294-Ciasses 
SI~NIOilS 
Gayle Wille Edwardsville 
Physical Education, Delta Zeta, PE Club, IM 
Linda Willen Carrollton 
Business Education, Phi Beta Lambda, CBW, 
UB Lecture Committee 
jane Willenborg Effingham 
History, Phi Alpha Eta, Phi Alpha Theta, Kappa 
Delta Pi, IM Football, Stevenson Hall Secretary 
Elizabeth Williams Waukegan 
Physical Education, PEC, IM, Social Chairman 
Lesliea Williams Lincoln 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi 
Alpha Eta, ACE I 
Frances Williamson Pana 
Speech Pathology & Audiology, Sigma Eta 
Lambda, Speech Pathology Organization, IM 
Timothy Williamson Armington 
Marketing, IM Basketball, AMA 
Debrah Wilson 
Marketing, Delta Mu Delta, 
Michael Wilson 
Eureka 
AMA 
Newton 
Management, Society for Advancement of 
Management, ASPA 
Michael Wilson Danville 
Management, Delta Mu Delta 
Norman Wilson Herrick 
Zoology, Beta Beta Beta, Outing Club, 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Ribbon Wilson East St. Louis 
Pamela Winder Woodlawn 
Physical Education 
Robert Wineland Christman 
Political Science, Lambda Chi Alpha 
Douglas Winnett Alton 
Personnel, Delta Chi, Society for the 
Advancement of Management 
Gayla Winter Peoria 
Special Education, Women's Softball Team 
Mark Witort Lisle 
Accounting, IM Softball, IM Football 
Carla Wittier Fowler 
Elementary Education, IM, Residence Hall 
Council 
jan Wohnlich Alton 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu, Delta Mu Delta 
jean Wolff Elgin 
Special Education, Chi Delphia, Student 
Council for Exceptional Children 
Lucinda Wolff Brighton 
Elementary & Special Education 
Tamela Wolz Millstadt 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Phi Beta Lambda, 
Accounting Club, Track, Cheerleading 
Karen Woodfin Benton 
Music Education 
Mark Woods Dekalb 
Computational Math, Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Mary Woodward Washington 
Computer Management, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Phi Gamma Nu, DPMA, IM Water Polo 
Barry Woolsy Sullivan 
Physics, Sigma Pi Sigma, IM, Society of Physics 
Students, Triad Council, i.e. 
Michael Wuchitech Palos Heights 
Energy Management, ·Beta Tau Upsilon, 
Coordinator UB Production, Asst. Coordinator 
UB Movies, Vice President Science Fiction and 
Fantasy Society 
Dennis Wunsch Freeport 
Studio Art 
Classes-295 
SENIORS 
judith Wyatt Chrisman 
Special Education/Elementary Education, 
SCEC, Student Council for Exceptional 
Children, Red Cross Blood Drive 
Carol Yaws Alton 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu, Delta Mu Delta, 
Phi Alpha Eta 
janice Yaxley Champaign 
Management, Sigma Kappa, SAM 
Thomas Yergovich Westmont 
Management 
Cindy Young Kinmundy 
Elementary Education 
Dennis Young Carlinville 
Personnel .~nagement, IM 
Patricia Young Decatur 
Zoology, Phi Alpha Eta, Beta Beta Beta, Alph;, 
Epsilon Delta 
Sandra Young Fairmont 
Journalism, Beta Chi Mu, Phi Alpha Eta, SC], 
Eastern News-Activities and City Editor, 
Warbler, WCI 
Terry Young Berkeley 
Accounting, Racquetball Club 
julie Yount LeRoy 
Elementary Education, ACEI, SCEC 
Kim Zachary Rockford 
Marketing, AMA 
Donald Zahrobsky Brookfield 
Marketing, Delta Chi, AMA, RA, Eastern News 
Cynthia Zarazinski Barrington 
Management 
james Zeman Westchester 
Accounting 
Kenneth Ziegler Belvidere 
Management and Production Personnel, SAM 
Terry Zettle Shannon 
Physcial Education, IM, Physcial Education 
Club 
Deborah Zimmer New Lenox 
Marketing, AMA, Phi Beta Lambda, Campus 
Advance 
Shawn Zimmerman Marshall 
Management 
Patricia R. Zumbahlen Newton 
Business Education, Phi Beta Lambda, CBW 
Karen Zurlienne Trenton 
Administrative Office Management, SAM, Phi 
Beta Lambda, CBW, IM volleyball, softball 
LeAnn Franklin Dunlap 
Speech Communications 
Howard Mason Wheaton 
Marketing, Delta Chi, 1M-football, softball 
Ann Merrill Champaign 
Speech Communication, Phi Alpha Eta, (treas.) 
Women in Communications, Inc. 
Henriette Peng 
Personnel Management 
296-Ciasses 
Chicago Hgts. 
Robert Anderson 
Angie Arnholt 
Rick Baker 
Rita Banning 
Bruce Barr 
Teresa Baska 
Edward Baumann 
Jodi Beardsley 
Cheryl Bellamy 
Becky Benedict 
Anita Bertels 
Kelle Bess 
jennifer Bidner 
Diana Biggs 
janet Black 
Janell Bohn 
Dawn Bosman 
Alison Bowen 
Geralyn Brescia 
jeff Brown 
linda Brown 
Shannon Brown 
Tobin Brown 
Sherrie Brucato 
Susan Buenker 
Phyllis C. Butler 
Ron Butts 
Tammra Byers 
Jeanine Carlson 
Marysue Carter 
Tammy Carter 
Mark Cartwright 
Diana Casey 
Anne Chovanek 
Christine Clark 
Tammy Clark 
jill Clauser 
Sue Colclasure 
Kristine Cole 
Kathleen Connell 
JUNIOilS 
Paris 
Danville 
Scottsdale, Az. 
Tower Hill 
Rankin 
Springfield 
Schiller Park 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Pinckneyville 
Bunker Hill 
Cahokia 
Bellflower 
Palestine 
Park Ridge 
Marshall 
Dwight 
West Salem 
LaGrange 
Sullivan 
Allerton 
Chicago 
Nashville 
Chicago Heights 
Dieterich 
Paris 
Champaign 
Decatur 
Prairie View 
Naperville 
Fairview Heights 
Hoopeston 
Newton 
St. Charles 
Glenview 
ElK Grove Village 
Mt. Prospect 
East Alton 
Lansing 
Bloomington 
Classes-297 
.HJNIOilS 
Megan Connelly 
Annette L. Corning 
Cheryl Cottet 
Anthony Cox 
Meg Crane 
Elisabeth Crist 
Mary L. Crovetti 
Jennifer Cunningham 
Charlotte Daily 
Kelly Dale 
Adrienne Damaska 
Kimberly Dame 
Mary Danks 
Tim David 
Kelly DeArvil 
Elizabeth Deimel 
julie Denney 
Susan Denning 
Melinda DeVries 
jay Dinkelmann 
Deborah Dippold 
David Donahue 
Rosalie Doty 
John Doyle 
Lynn Dudley 
Karen Dulkowski 
Brett Dunn 
Glen Duntemann 
Brenda Eden 
Linda Eisenbarth 
Caroline Epplin 
Brenda Evans 
Julie Fabrizius 
Laura Falater 
Laura Farrow 
Phil Finley 
Kim Fisch 
jane Fischer 
Scott Fischel 
Kim Flenniken 
298-Ciasses 
Highland Park 
Hazel Crest 
Mattoon 
Charleston 
Peru 
Prospect Heights 
Lake Forest 
Danville 
Mt. Vernon 
Carmi 
Lemont 
Naperville 
Mason 
Chrisman 
Oregon 
Olney 
Casey 
St. Elmo 
Princeville 
Belleville 
Casey 
Lombard 
Chicago 
Oak Lawn 
Naperville 
Burbank 
Paris 
Shumway 
Robinson 
Decatur 
Pinckneyville 
Sailor Springs 
Maple Park 
Chicago 
Lombard 
Lebanon 
Carthage 
Alton 
Minier 
Tuscola 
Mark Foellmer 
Kevin Fox 
Diana Fransen 
Carla Freeland 
Lori Frejd 
Linda Freveletti 
Jean Fuchs 
Mary Gaither 
David Giger 
Lori Gill 
Dillard Gilmore 
Anne Glessner 
Daniel Goebel 
Heidi Goeken 
Amy Goekler 
Mary Golliher 
Susan Gonnella 
Kathleen Gorski 
Sherri Gregson 
Barbara Grewe 
Deborah Crib 
Catherine Griffin 
Jerry Grim 
Teresa Grohler 
David Gust 
Dennis Haines 
Kassie Hannah 
Diane Hansen 
Kenneth Hansen 
Elizabeth Harris 
Allison Hart 
Vicki Hart 
Marsha Hausser 
Susan Hawk 
Holly Headland 
Steve Hegg 
Bettie Jo Hennig 
Shawn Henry 
Diana Herrin 
Jarrett Hess 
,JIJNIOilS 
Prospect Heights 
Calumet City 
Freeport 
Mattoon 
Elk Grove 
Downers Grove 
Mt. Prospect 
Catlin 
Highland 
West Salem 
Cisne 
Waterloo 
Harvel 
Delavan 
Marshall 
Yates City 
Niles 
Woodstock 
Collinsville 
Mt. Carmel 
Oak Forest 
Dolton 
Mattoon 
Sullivan 
Waukegan 
Lawrenceville 
Rock Island 
New Lenox 
Mt. Prospect 
Chicago 
Eureka 
Springfield 
Joliet 
Chatham 
LaGrange 
Charleston 
Rockford 
Charleston 
Olney 
Ottawa 
Classes-299 
,JtJNIOilS 
Jean Hetherington 
David Hickox 
Joyce Hiler 
Laurie Ann Hodges 
Julianna Huck 
Steven Hudson 
Sherri Huff 
Barbara Hunt 
Joy Huston 
Diane Jackson 
Laurie Jaglowicz 
Paul James 
Sharon Jenkins 
Pamela Jensen 
Barbara Johnson 
Carla Joiner 
Geoffrey Jones 
Tammy Jones 
Becky Jordan 
Karen Jurinek 
Thomas Kaczor 
Karen Kalejs 
Myra Kampwerth 
Jenny Keith 
Suzanne Keiser 
Julie Keller 
Rick Keneipp, Ill 
Sandra Kessler 
Katherine Kettler 
Kathy Kimball 
Jeff King 
Denise Klaves 
Julie Knollenberg 
Linda Kopplin 
Ronda Kopplin 
Catherine Kovarik 
Kathleen Kramer 
Kori Kubitz 
Kim Kulpa 
Kathryn Laketa 
300-Ciasses 
Arlington Heights 
Charleston 
Springfield 
New Baden 
Decatur 
East Alton 
Bridgeport 
Mt. Vernon 
Jacksonville 
DeKalb 
Elk Grove Village 
Mahomet 
Charleston 
Centralia 
Chicago Heights 
Marlcham 
Washington, D. C. 
Sandoval 
Mascoutah 
Chicago 
Elgin 
Joliet 
Caryle 
Franklin Park 
Millstadt 
Jacksonville 
Mt. Carmel 
Antioch 
Peoria 
Charleston 
Gilman 
Riverton 
Oblong 
Altamont 
Altamont 
Downers Grove 
Farina 
Crystal Lake 
Oglesby 
Homewood 
Virginia Lamos 
Nancy Lane 
Craig Lashmet 
Ann Latz 
Lori Lauchner 
Kimberly Laughlin 
Pamela Lawson 
Penny Lindner 
Kathleen Loehr 
Mary Beth Loring 
Deborah Lucky 
Mary Ludwig 
Jody Lyon 
judie Malin 
Charles Marley 
Sarah Martin 
Valerie Martis 
Michael McDonald 
Kim McPherson 
Carol McTaggart 
MaryMeile 
Wendy M. Menard 
Lori Meyer 
Catherine Miller 
Stu Miller 
james Molzahn 
Robbi Monroe 
,JIJNIOilS 
Woodstock 
Clinton 
jacksonville 
Riverforest 
Greenville 
Bloomington 
Charleston 
Pinckneyville 
Elgin 
Freeport 
joliet 
Sigel 
Arlington Heights 
Riverdale 
Nokomis 
Belleville 
Yorkville 
Springfield 
Mt. Carmel 
Watseka 
Belleville 
Bradley 
Marion 
Palos Park 
Danforth 
Hinsdale 
Salem 
Rosemary Montgomery Kankakee 
Karen Moore 
Peggy Moore 
Tanya Moore 
Raynell Morgenstern 
John Morlock 
Larry Morton 
Barbara Mueller 
jan C. Niccum 
Kim Niehaus 
Steve Norton 
Debbie Oates 
Mary O'Connor 
Peoria 
Mt. Zion 
Chicago 
Marissa 
St. Charles 
Dupo 
Skokie 
Effingham 
Effingham 
Waukegan 
Morris 
Naperville 
Classes-301 
,JtJNIOilS 
Phillip Orcutt 
Keith Palmgren 
Jacquie Peters 
Jeff Peterson 
Stacy Phillips 
Jann Piana 
Martin Pieler 
Dawn Pierzchalski 
Kathy Pitcher 
Chandra Prater 
Kim Preston 
Jalayne Pudlas 
Lisa Quaglia 
Cynthia Ray 
Kathy Reilly 
Sue Ann Rentfrow 
Lisa Rhoda 
Wanda Richards 
Luis Rivas 
Catherine Roark 
Cynthia M. Rock 
Jeffrey Rodier 
Alice Rohrer 
Wendy Roza 
Jill Rubsam 
Michael Ruckman 
Laura Rzepka 
Joseph Sambucci 
Karen Sargent 
Staphanie Schade 
Janet Schall 
Linda Schieble 
Carl Schindler 
Jana Schrag 
John Schultz 
Dru Sefton 
Barbara Shearer 
Melinda Six 
Cheryl Smith 
Julie A. Smith 
302-Ciasses 
Arlington Heights 
Glenview 
New Baden 
Aurora 
Knoxville 
Belleville 
Flossmoor 
Olney 
Jewett 
Chicago 
Charleston 
Polo 
Herron 
Paris 
Arlington Heights 
Strasburg 
Chenoa 
Effingham 
Lima, Peru 
Rossville 
Midlothian 
Sherman 
Springfield 
Burbank 
Olney 
Farmer City 
Chicago 
Shiller Park 
West Chicago 
Belleville 
Naperville 
Mt. Prospect 
Barrington 
Chenoa 
Calumet City 
Waukegan 
Rolling Meadows 
Pontiac 
Sandwich 
St. Elmo 
Karen Smith 
Scott Smith 
Sheila Snelson 
Patricia Spates 
Mark Sproat 
John Stabile 
Sandra Stastny 
Laurie Streed 
Janet Sugent 
Terry Sullivan 
Stephanie Swecker 
Linda Switala 
Kathy Tanaka 
Sherril Taylor 
Kimberly Thede 
Mary Beth Thele 
Dottie Thomas 
Nancy Thompson 
Mary Tracy 
Denise Trapp 
Patricia T recek 
R. Kent Uctum 
Robert A. Uhler 
Cary Valor 
Jody Vance 
Darlene Verkler 
Salvatore Viviano 
Rhea Wade 
Patricia Wadsworth 
Charles Wall, Jr. 
Mark Walther 
MaryWasiak 
Nancy Waters 
Tommy Watson 
Cynthia Weides 
Mary Wentzel 
Emily West 
Juli White 
Sandra Whitens 
Laurie Whitley 
.JlJNIOilS 
Charleston 
Polo 
Niantic 
Decatur 
St. Elmo 
Chicago Heights 
LaGrange Park 
Waukegan 
East Alton 
Charleston 
Collinsville 
Arlington Heights 
Morton Grove 
Concord 
Woodridge 
Chicago Heights 
Park Forest 
Naperville 
Mt. Sterling 
Summit 
Palos Heights 
Clarendon Hills 
Glen Ellyn 
Aurora 
Tremont 
Cissna Park 
Schaumburg 
Arlington Heights 
Charleston 
Cowden 
Lafayette 
Cary 
Winchester 
Centralia 
Elgin 
Harrisburg 
Belleville 
Greenville 
Waukegan 
Bensenville 
Classes-303 
,JtJNIOilS 
Tracey Whitney 
Lori Wilcox 
Nancy Wilder 
Anita Wilhelm 
Elizabeth Wilkinson 
Diana Williams 
Peggy Wilson 
Kenton Wolfe 
Michael G. Woodard 
Karla Woodsides 
Helen Wright 
james Yarbrough 
Angela Zachman 
Laura Ziebell 
Kathleen johnson 
304-Ciasses 
Farina 
Pana 
Morris 
Tuscola 
BelleviiiP 
Mt. Carmel 
Dix 
Galesburg 
Fairmount 
DuQuoin 
Lakeland, FL 
Morton 
Dahlgren 
Monee 
Fairfield 
SOI1HOMOIU~S 
Nicholas Actipes 
Della Adams 
Steve Adams 
Veronica Adermann 
Pam Alexander 
Karen Allen 
Carol Ambeau 
Leanne AmRhein 
Laura Anderson 
Layne Andes 
Suzanne Arlington 
Carol Armstrong 
Shari Arp 
Pamela Aston 
Faye Badger 
Ann Bainbridge 
Diane Baldwin 
David Bales 
Nancy Balmes 
loan Barber 
julie Barcroft 
Amy Bardis 
Lori Beckham 
Donna Bender 
Susan Benefiel 
Bobbie Benekas 
Janet Berdahl 
Karen Berry 
Armon Bert 
Neal Bertram 
jan Beutler 
Diane Biason 
Alice Blair 
Carmen Blue 
Anne Bradley 
Sue Brady 
Gayle Brandon 
janet Brown 
Maretta Brown 
jaDora Bryars 
Evergreen Park 
Clinton 
Pittsfield 
Assumption 
Decatur 
Westchester 
Polo 
Hoffman Estates 
Kankakee 
Effingham 
Highland Park 
Abingdon 
Moline 
Streamwood 
Waterloo 
Decatur 
Charleston 
Carrollton 
Gurnee 
Mt. Carmel 
Danville 
Olympia Fields 
Salem 
Marion 
Gibson City 
Centralia 
Gurnee 
Edwardsville 
Chester 
Crystal Lake 
New Baden 
Granite City 
Charleston 
Chicago 
Lincoln 
Wheaton 
Danville 
Arlington Heights 
Chicago 
Springfield 
Classes-305 
SOI•IIOMOIU~S 
Kathleen Buchanan 
Kristi Bundy 
Brian Burns 
Anita Busch 
Deborah Cagle 
Tammy Campbell 
Colleen Carbery 
Susan Cearlock 
Deanna Charlton 
Gary Chartaw 
Amy-Lynn Chessman 
Mark Chounard 
Jane Christensen 
Jennifer Cich 
Diane Clayberg 
Christina Clutter 
Jean Cochenneur 
Cathy Coleman 
Peggy Collins 
Jean Conklen 
Clay Cooley 
Sonia Cooley 
Vickie Cooper 
Leanna Cooprider 
Sandra Kay Cordes 
Susan Corman 
May Ann Cozzi 
Cynthia Craig 
Cindy Creighton 
Amy Cross 
Gabrielle Crump 
Donna Czaja 
Sandra Dahlgren 
Brenda Davidson 
Nancy Davis 
Cyndi Deitrick 
Denise Delorme 
Roberta Dolecki 
Calla Downey 
Roger Dunham 
306-Ciasses 
Edwardsville 
Decatur 
Decatur 
Granite City 
Kankakee 
Springfield 
Normal 
Vandalia 
Kell 
Mt. Prospect 
Palos Hills 
Urbana 
Crystal Lake 
Fairview Heights 
Sycamore 
Cisne 
Arthur 
Panama 
Arlington Heights 
Mason City 
Hillsboro 
Hillsboro 
East Moline 
Decatur 
Neoga 
Hammond 
Lombard 
Herrin 
Decatur 
Hartsburg 
Chicago 
Mt. Prospect 
Berwyn 
Oreana 
Arcola 
Peoria 
Bartonville 
Burbank 
Sumner 
Jacksonville 
SOI)IIOIIOIU~S 
Monica Dunn 
Cyndee Dusenbury 
Charlotte Eggensammer 
Julie Elbert 
Carlinville 
Lombard 
Barrington 
Shelbyville 
Potomac Karen Elliott 
Kim Elliott 
Sam Engel 
Richard Enlow 
Laurie Eschbach 
Anne Evans 
Judi Eyestone 
Margaret Falconio 
Cindy Fedor 
Janet Fendley 
William Finnegan 
April Fladeland 
Kevin Flanigan 
Rita Fletcher 
Christopher Florek 
David Ford 
Heather Ford 
William Forster 
Christine French 
Beth Gassmann 
Joanna Gentry 
Richard Gentry 
Tom Gerdes 
Anne Gillespie 
Lynna Glosser 
Debbie Gonzales 
Julie Gosnell 
Kathy Graff 
Mary Green hood 
Stacy Grubbs 
Karen S. Grudzien 
Robyn Grzesiek 
Kay Gunn 
Anita Hackemer 
Laura Halloran 
Lisa Haneklau 
Paxton 
Farina 
Robinson 
Ottowa 
Springfield 
Atwood 
Danville 
Lincoln 
Monticello 
Park Ridge 
Lansing 
Harvey 
Wheaton 
Chicago 
Paris 
Lebanon 
Barrington 
Decatur 
Olney 
Cerro Gordo 
East Peoria 
Gilman 
Glen Ellyn 
Decatur 
Watseka 
Paris 
Naperville 
East Peoria 
Decatur 
Arlington Heights 
Madison 
Downers Grove 
Naperville 
West Union 
Dumfries, Va. 
Classes-307 
SOJ•IIO!IOIU~S 
Rebecca Hardy 
Scott HarKer 
Janet Hassinger 
Richard Heinken 
Cristal Henningsen 
Donna Hensen 
Cathy Hicks 
Beth Hillig 
Maggie Hinueber 
Karen Hitchler 
Michelle Hock 
Cindy Holtz 
Anne Hopp 
Kelly Houlihan 
Amy lnglehart 
Joan lrrera 
Vicki Irvine 
Sylvia Janca ric 
Christina Jefferson 
Lisa Johnson 
Lynn Johnson 
Barb Jones 
Mike Kaczmeczyk 
June Katschke 
Sheila Keating 
Bridgett Kelly 
Lisa Kent 
Kurt Keefer 
Darlene Kellerman 
Linda Keuch 
Cindy King 
Janet Kistner 
Laura Knapp 
Connie Korte 
Kris Kourdouvelis 
Jennifer Kozlowski 
Kristine Kramer 
Denise Kunz 
Kendall Lading 
Sharon Lakome 
308-Ciasses 
Blue Mound 
Pecatonica 
Clinton 
Emden 
Sadorus 
Xenia 
Decatur 
Lewistown 
Rock Falls 
Elgin 
South Holland 
Dundee 
LaGrange 
Barrington 
Rock Island 
E. Peoria 
South Holland 
Riverdale 
Roodhouse 
Bloomington 
Streamwood 
Sesser 
Lansing 
Evergreen Pa·k 
Springfield 
River Forest 
Mt. Vernon 
Polo 
Pinckneyville 
Tinley Park 
Tremont 
Worth 
Berwyn 
Country Club Hills 
Centralia 
Dolton 
Lake Bluff 
East Alton 
Strasburg 
Mt. Prospect 
SOI,IIO!IOIU~S 
jennifer Laley 
Becky Lamb 
jodean Lanciotti 
Lori Ann Larson 
Tracey Lawrence 
Denise Lindley 
james Louise 
Shelley Magnus 
Elizabeth Maloney 
Lisa Manalisay 
jeff Mann 
Stacey Mansfield 
Mary Beth Mathews 
Cathy Mathis 
Doug Matzenbacher 
Tony Maxheimer 
Mardell McConnell 
Cynthia McGath 
Amy McKimmy 
Lola McNair 
Timothy McRaith 
Terryl Mellen 
Brenda Melzer 
Brenda Mendenhall 
Dawn Merchant 
Mary Merkle 
Patricia Merna 
Teresa Meves 
Marilyn Meyer 
jill Micetich 
Cheryl Michels 
Brenda Milk 
Colleen Miller 
Doreen Mills 
julian Mills 
Kim Mitchell 
julie Monge 
Dawn Montgomery 
Laura Morrow 
jill Moser 
Charleston 
Pittsfield 
S. Chicago Heights 
Arlington Heights 
Carlyle 
Algonquin 
Crystal Lake 
St. Peter 
Elmhurst 
Bement 
Springfield 
Effingham 
Oak lawn 
Rankin 
Belleville 
Bingham 
Taylorville 
Bartonville 
Pesotum 
Palestine 
Evanston 
Charleston 
Decatur 
Illiopolis 
Des Plaines 
Danforth 
Merna 
Olympia Fields 
Wheeler 
Coal City 
Olney 
Kankakee 
Lake Bluff 
Minooka 
Bushnell 
Newton 
Streator 
Wheaton 
Oak Lawn 
Tremont 
Classes-309 
SOI•HOMOIU~S 
Pamela Mosley 
Ted Motsinger 
Laura Mueller 
Mary Murphy 
Marianne Mutaw 
Michele Nance 
Kathy Nerney 
Kathleen Nickell 
Janet Nixon 
Kim Nolte 
Brenda Noppert 
Janet Nordstrom 
Paulette K. Noreuil 
Melynda Norman 
Ben C. Nwosu 
Jane O'Bryan 
Jane O'Dea 
Mary Kay O'Donnell 
Julie Ohm 
Deborah Oiler 
Kimberly Olson 
Jaylee O'Neill 
Patricia O'Neill 
Karen Papenhause 
Debbie Parker 
Melvin Pashea 
Daniel Perry 
Mary Peters 
Kathy Petersen 
Robert Phifer 
Cathy Phillips 
Karen Phillips 
May Pionek 
Julie Poole 
Wendy Powell 
Barbara Prater 
Lisa Prather 
Anne Prendergast 
Patti Prentiss 
Joan Prullage 
31 0-Ciasses 
E. St. Louis 
Decatur 
Steeleville 
Glen Ellyn 
Waukegan 
Pana 
Lombard 
Godfrey 
Monticello 
East Alton 
Marshall 
Antioch 
Pekin 
Sidell 
Nigeria 
Tuscola 
Champaign 
Evergreen Park 
Mattoon 
Des Plaines 
Frankfort 
Philo 
Mattoon 
Tremont 
Moweaqua 
Granite City 
Streator 
Lincoln 
Erie 
Eureka 
Flora 
Cahokia 
Georgetown 
Jacksonville 
Belleville 
Hopedale 
Clinton 
Tinley Park 
St. Charles 
Godfrey 
SOI•IIOMOIU~S 
Pamela Quade 
Penny Quade 
Vincent Quattrocchi 
Cynthia Ramsey 
Cindy Randag 
Cassandra Rauch 
Karen Raymond 
Katherine Reichle 
Cindy Reineke 
Gayle Reitz 
Angie Repholz 
Kevin Rettke 
Jacque Rhoads 
Kathy Richards 
Karen Richter 
Steve Risdon 
Susan Ritenour 
Lisa Robbins 
Cynthia Roberts 
Nita Roller 
Vicki Roth 
Kim Roza 
Shelly Rund 
Gregory Ruwe 
Delores Sabala 
Jane Sanderson 
Rebecca Sanford 
Anne Marie Schager 
Colleen Schager 
Sandra Scheribel 
Kathy Schilkoski 
Craig Schmittler 
Linda Schneider 
Linda Schrader 
Christine Schultz 
Donna Schultz 
Anna Schweighart 
Joanne Scott 
Mary Sheehey 
Kimberly Shepherd 
Arlington Heights 
Arlington Heights 
Jerseyville 
Burnham 
Elmhurst 
Downers Grove 
Breese 
Lincoln 
Raymond 
Gilman 
Crystal Lake 
Decatur 
Marshall 
Pittsfield 
Lansing 
Franklin Grove 
Wichita, KS 
Fairfield 
Lawrenceville 
Minooka 
Greenfield 
Burbank 
Philo 
Springfield 
Pekin 
Decatur 
Springfield 
Palatine 
Palatine 
Kankakee 
Normal 
Nashville 
Kansas 
St. Charles 
Burbank 
Chatham 
Pesotum 
Secor 
Belleville 
Mattoon 
Classes-311 
SOPHOMOilES 
Wanda Shepherd 
Kathy Sherer 
Cathie Shutt 
Denise Sikora 
Tammy Skowronnek 
Linda Slater 
Steve Smiley 
Trish Smith 
Andrea Snitker 
MaryBeth Snyder 
A. jean Soger 
Pamela Sparks 
Kristi Spehar 
Lynne Speirs 
Deborah Spellman 
Althea Spesard 
Lisa Squires 
Tina Stanley 
Tawnya Stark 
Chris Stier 
Sandy Stock 
Elizabeth Storment 
Amy Stricklett 
Deborah Strole 
Patricia A. Svehla 
jane Swinney 
Cheryl Tatge 
Mona Taylor 
Geraldine Teater 
Diane Telfer 
Mark Thies 
Jamie Thomas 
Brenda Thompson 
Pamela Timm 
Teresa Tolbert 
Nakea Tucker 
Rachel Tucker 
Rusty Tucker 
Becky Urfer 
Patricia Vail 
312-Ciasses 
Charleston 
Rockford 
Danville 
Calumet City 
Streamwood 
Mapleton 
Urbana 
Crystal Lake 
Macon 
Raymond 
Texico 
Rantoul 
South Holland 
Peoria 
Findley 
Indianola 
Springfield 
Oblong 
Hindsboro 
Champaign 
Decatur 
Centralia 
Martinsville 
Tuscola 
Berwyn 
DuQuoin 
Casey 
Grayville 
Springfield 
Ottawa 
Oak Forest 
Strasburg 
Columbia 
Aurora 
Chicago 
Markham 
Blue Mound 
Mason City 
West Liberty 
Bloomington 
SOI,IIOMORI~S 
Tina Van Bergen 
Amanda Van Denburgh 
Joan Van Kanegan 
Devrai Van Voorhis 
Vincent Vazzano 
Mattoon 
LaGrange 
Holland 
Riverside 
Franklin Park 
Nancy Veath 
Nancy Veenstra 
Barbara Vroman 
Mary Waddock 
Brian Wakeman 
Cindy Walker 
Robyn Walls 
Kit Walmsley 
Sue Walsh 
Corey Walther 
Carol Wandasiewicz 
Alison Watson 
Debra Weeder 
Stacy Wells 
Rick Welton 
Dennis Welu 
Andy Wernsman 
Theresa Whiteside 
Melanie Whitmer 
Sharon Wiegman 
Ronald Wilkerson 
Antoinett Wilkins 
Kathy Wilson 
Suzanne Wilson 
Anna Wisniewski 
Lisa Wood 
Cindy Worden 
Cheryl Yankey 
Rhonda Yarbrough 
Barbara Zatorski 
Steven Zilleox 
Daniel Zimmerlee 
Julie Zimmerman 
Steven Zurek 
Evansville 
Marion 
Peoria 
Clinton 
Joliet 
Glendale Heights 
St. Markham 
Granite City 
Oak lawn 
Decatur 
Riverdale 
Chicago Heights 
Wheaton 
Montgomery 
Clinton 
Dubuque, lA 
Centralia 
Bement 
Calumet City 
Glen Ellyn 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Dwight 
Minooka 
Zion 
Mt. Prospect 
Frankfort 
Rockwood 
Decatur 
Naperville 
Des Plaines 
Lebanon 
Charleston 
Hawthorn Woods 
Classes-313 
I~IU~S II)IJ~N 
Kathy Allen 
Ellen Anderson 
Mary Annino 
Robin Ashby 
Valerie Austin 
Edwardsville 
Prairie View 
Arlington Heights. 
Keith Bagley 
Susan Barger 
Krinette Bartel 
Rhonda Beasley 
Laura Berry 
Babara Bidner 
Jim Blackburn 
Debi Bohannan 
Kim Bollinger 
Janice Brauer 
Lisa Breeze 
Sue Brumbaugh 
Alison Bundy 
Beth Bunger 
Susan Burk 
Donna Butler 
Molly Butler 
Gwen Camden 
Lori Carr 
DeAnn Carson 
Cheryl Casica 
Mary Celesnik 
Karen Chick 
(Jennifer) Ranyong Chung 
Sharon Cizek 
Leslie Cody 
Linda Commerford 
Allison Conley 
Karen Crayton 
Mary Crowe 
Susan Crowe 
Lori Cunningham 
Maureen Cunningham 
Lynne Dallas 
Mona Davenport 
314-Ciasses 
Jacksonville 
Chicago 
Streamwood 
Morton 
Peoria 
Oak Forest 
Oak Brook 
Bellflower 
Franklin Grove 
Oswego 
Edwardsville 
Stonington 
Taylorville 
Princeton 
Roxana 
Glasford 
LaGrange 
Flossmoor 
Elmhurst 
Peoria 
Belleville 
Farmington 
Elk Grove 
Waukegan 
Lombard 
Schaumburg 
Lyons 
Jacksonville 
Homewood 
Casey 
Washington 
Mascoutah 
Hindsdale 
Mattoon 
Oak Forest 
Mattoon 
Chicago 
Jean Davis 
Pam Davis 
Rhonda Davis 
Janet Delaney 
Kathy Devereux 
Camillia DeVriese 
Sylvie Dodin 
Fran Donohue 
Tammy Drewes 
Lizbeth Dugger 
Kim Eckert 
Laurie Enoch 
Jill Erickson 
Vicky Fadke 
Elizabeth Fahnders 
Denyce Felton 
Douglas Field 
Steven Fitch 
Renee Fleming 
Jill Followell 
Mary Funkenbusch 
Shelly Gall 
Lynn Genschaw 
Meg Gericke 
Lindsey Gilmer 
Diana Gilmore 
Matt Glover 
Ellen Grant 
Wendy Grohler 
Betsy Hagi 
Kim Hale 
Elizabeth (Lesa) Hall 
Sara Hamer 
Kimberly Harris 
Lori Heddin 
Ron Heitzman 
Anita Heninger 
Laura Hettlinger 
Kim Heyl 
Patricia Hinz 
I~ Ill~ Slltii~N 
New Lenox 
Champaign 
Casey 
Park Forest 
Elmhurst 
Peoria 
Highland Park 
Elmhurst 
St. Peter 
Oak Brook 
Decatur 
Catlin 
Belleville 
South Holland 
Pekin 
Peoria 
Springfield 
Lombard 
Catlin 
Paris 
Havana 
Springfield 
Taylorville 
Geneva 
Rolling Meadows 
Cisne 
Antioch 
Charleston 
Buckley 
Bloomington 
Watertown, WI 
Girard 
Taylorville 
Orland Park 
Sullivan 
Bartonville 
Taylorville 
Evergreen Park 
Marissa 
Lake Villa 
Classes-315 
FllESHMI~N 
Robert Hohe 
Lynn Hanselman 
Dawn Hoskins 
Kim Hulskotter 
LaJoyce Hunter 
Gina Jerome 
Chris Johnson 
Debra L. Johnson 
Donald Jones 
Tam era S. Jones 
Mary Kampwerth 
Jean Karl 
Doug Kelsey 
Janet Kensil 
Pamela Kincaid 
Donna Klemann 
Weldon Kunzeman 
Jill Laughlin 
Lisa Layzell 
Kathryn Leathers 
Kimberly LeBica 
Susan LeFever 
Trena Lenz 
Julie Lewis 
Nancy Liffick 
Karen Lingafelter 
Diane Lorentson 
Denise Macon 
Melody Madlem 
Glori Magnus 
Christine Marks 
Nancy Martin 
Leslie May 
Judith Mayer 
Cynthia Mazzola 
J. Colleen McGrady 
JoAnn Mcllraith 
Janet McKinnie 
Barbara Merrick 
Jan Merry 
316-Ciasses 
Glen Ellyn 
Casey 
Mundelein 
Effingham 
Chicago 
Cahokia 
Streamwood 
Quincy 
Metamora 
Sherman 
Carlyle 
Downers Grove 
Albion 
Tower Hill 
Momence 
Elmhurst 
Carrollton 
Bloomington 
Taylorville 
Paris 
Mt. Prospect 
Palmer 
Strasburg 
Farina 
Hume 
Downers Grove 
Watseka 
Chicago 
Charleston 
St. Peter 
Chicago Heights 
DuQuoin 
Princeton 
Steeleville 
Taylorville 
Gillespie 
Schaumburg 
Morrisonville 
Glen Ellyn 
Collinsville 
Teresa Michael 
Peggy Michel 
Pamela Miller 
Becky Millington 
John Madder 
JamiMonge 
Stacy Moorhouse 
Julie Morgan 
Pam Morris 
Molly Murphy 
Linda Musser 
Mike Myers 
Kim Nehrkorn 
Wendy Niemann 
Daniel Nobbe 
Laura Northcutt 
Gayle Nowak 
Deanna Nussbaum 
Linda Ogle 
Cheryl Olson 
Sarah Omann 
Gail Ore! 
Donna Parker 
Diane Paynic 
Mary Pearson 
Linda Peckham 
Gary Peterson 
Rusty Phillips 
Nancy Pingel 
Laurie Price 
Tamela Printz 
Karen Probasco 
Lori Rauh 
Roxanne Rehberg 
Karen Renfro 
Donna Ridgway 
Michelle Rock 
Peggy Rogers 
Elizabeth Rohrer 
Anna Ruscio 
I~IU~SIIMI~N 
Glen Ellyn 
Vandalia 
Fairview Heights 
Argenta 
Evergreen Park 
Streator 
Westchester 
Mattoon 
Buffalo 
Morton 
Mt. Prospect 
Mattoon 
Pinckneyville 
Buckley 
Litchfield 
Belleville 
Posen 
Fairbury 
Paris 
Highland 
Elgin 
Lansing 
Decatur 
Alton 
Morton Grove 
Rockford 
Montgomery 
DuQuoin 
Palatine 
Mattoon 
Polo 
Lansing 
Metamora 
Newark 
Collinsville 
Annapolis 
Midlothian 
Antioch 
Springfield 
South Holland 
Classes-317 
FllESHMEN 
Jim Schilkoski 
Lesa Schloss 
David Schreiner 
Michael Selfridge 
Gary Shattuck 
Rhonda Shoemaker 
Gretchen Shoulders 
Susan Sikora 
Brenda Slifer 
Jeff Smith 
Pam Snider 
Gordon Sparks 
Diane Stachowiak 
Martin Stanberry 
Darlene Stephen 
Connie Stout 
Tim Streid 
Joyce Suchomski 
Carol Sullivan 
Andrea Taylor 
Sheryl Thayer 
Christy Thomas 
Mary Tiegs 
Annette Tom Iinson 
Kim Torok 
T. J. Towler 
Sally Vanthournout 
LaRinda Vice 
Lynn Vokac 
Kathy Walker 
Rebecca Ward 
Cynthia Wayne 
Linda Wesselhoff 
Kathy Whelan 
Karen Williams 
Shelley Williams 
Veronica Wilson 
Jeff Wochinski 
Julie Wood 
Michael Wood 
318-Ciasses 
Normal 
Naperville 
Dwight 
Downers Grove 
Belvidere 
Salem 
Robinson 
Calumet City 
Mode 
Mt. Vernon 
Robinson 
Lexington 
Plum Grove 
Charleston 
Frankfort 
Mokena 
St. Joseph 
Springfield 
Fairview Heights 
Oakland 
Clinton 
Charleston 
Lake Bluff 
Lakewood 
Munster 
Patoka 
St. Charles 
Paris 
Lombarn 
Mason 
Danville 
Chicago 
Country Club Hills 
Washington 
Manteno 
Metamora 
Sesser 
Park Ridge 
Philo 
Lombard 
FRESHMENffiRADUATESTUDENTS 
Lisa Zachgo 
Sandra Ziegler 
Sara Zimmerlee 
Danforth 
Effingham 
Lebanon 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Judith Genualdi 
Brenda Gonzales 
William Hellyer 
Guner Karatekin 
T oshiyuki Kimbara 
Jane Kochis 
Rozny Mohd Dahlan 
Ron Satterfield 
Yumi Uchikado 
Abdulrahman Usman 
Buffalo Grove 
Manila, Phillipines 
Arlington Heights 
Charleston 
Hekiman, Japan 
Willmar,MN 
Charleston 
Olney 
Tokyo, japan 
Okene, Nigeria 
iliDBDBTI~D~~viTili~il~ITGD~~ 
TI~GDTI~ ~D~~ITGDTI~ ~D~a~~il~ITGD~ 
AACC- Afro-American Culture Center 
AAP- Art Appropriations Board 
AA TT- American Art Therapists Association 
ACE- Association for Childhood Education 
ACE/ - Association of Childhood Education 
International 
ACS - American Chemical Society 
ADA- American Dietetics Association 
AGO- American Guild of Organists 
AHEA- American Home Economics Association 
AIS- Association of International Students 
AIT- Association of Industrial Technologists 
AMA- American Marketing Association 
ASPA American Society of Personnel 
Achievement 
BASIC- Brothers And Sisters In Christ 
BBB - Beta Beta Beta 
BOG- Board of Governers 
BSU- Black Student Union 
BTU- Beta Tau Upsilon 
CBW- Collegiate Business Women 
CCC- Campus Crusade for Christ 
CCF - Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
CR - Campus Republicans 
DPMA Data Process ing Management 
Assocation 
EIMSA - Eastern Illinois Ma/ayasian Student 
Assoca tion 
FCA- Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
FMA- Financial Management Association 
HEMC- Health Education Majors Club 
HHS- Honorary History Society 
lAB- Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
IAHPER - Illinois Association of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 
ICFR- Illinois Council on Family Relations 
IFC- International Fraternity Council 
IHEA- Illinois Home Economics Association 
/SA- Illinois Student Association 
IVCF -lntervarsity Christian Fellowship 
jRHMC- junior High Majors Club 
MENC- Music Educators National Conference 
MSA- Muslim Students Association 
MTNA- Music Tea chers National Association 
NAEA- National Artists Education Assocation 
NHS- National Honor Society 
NPPA- National Press Photographers Association 
NRHHA - National Residence Hall Honorary 
Association 
PEC- Physical Education Club 
RA - Resident Assistant 
RHA- Residence Hall Association 
SAM -Society for the Advancement of 
Management 
SCEC- Student Council for Exceptional Children 
SCj- Society for Collegiate journalists 
SFFFS- Science Fiction and Fantasy Film Society 
SPS- Society of Physics Students 
SWE- Symphonic Winds Ensemble 
TEC- Technology Education Club 
UB - University Board 
UGC - University Gospel Choir 
WICI- Women In Communications, Inc. 
WRA- Women 's Recreation Association 
Classes-319 
INI)I~X 
ANITA BUSCH, EDITOR 
320-lndex 
----- ------- ---
lndex-321 
1\ 
Aamot, Mana nne 227 
Abbs, janemarie 203 
Abdo, Steven, 258 
Abdullah, Othman 238 
Abraham, Matthew 253 
Ackelson, Mary 258 
Ackely, june 258 
Actipes, Nicholas 305 
Acuncius, Lori 203 
Adams, Della Kay 226, 305 
Adams, Patti 258 
Adams, Steven 305 
Adcock, Michael 207 
Adden, David 213 
Addessi, Sandro 251 
Adermann, Veronica 158, 177, 305 
Adeseye, Linda 258 
Aguirre, David Jr. 258 
Aguiyi-lronsi, jenny 258 
Ahlfield, Stanley 258 
Aikman, Cindy 209 
Albert, Barrett 181,189 
Albin, Lisa 209 
Aleksiak, Gary 243 
Alexander, Pamela 305 
Alexander, Tammy 205, 258 
Alfino, Pete 241 
Allen, A boo 258 
Allen, Elizabeth 157, 205, 258 
Allen, Karen E. 314 
Allen, Karen M. 185,305 
Allen, Katherine 314 
Allen, Robert 258 
Allsop, Teresa 167, 182, 258 
Ambeau, Carol 305 
Ambrose, Debra 184 
Ames, Curtis 199 
Ames, janet 205 
Amrhein, Leanne 305 
Anastos, William 208 
Andersen, Christine 17Q,237,258 
Andersen, Kimberly 194 
Anderson, Bobbie 219 
Anderson, Ellen 314 
Anderson, jill L. 133 
Anderson, Laura 305 
Anderson, Lisa J. 255 
Anderson, Melvin 245 
Anderson, Nance 226 
Anderson, Rebecca 258 
Anderson, Robert 297 
Anderson, Roger C. 258 
Anderson, Sharon 171 
Andes, Alison 258 
Andes, Layne 305 
Andreas, Cynthia 175, 258 
Andreasen, Ralph 199 
Andres, Lori 212 
Andrew, Catherine 157 
Andrick, Matthew 217 
Andriek, Diane 203 
Androff, Dirk 253 
Anich, Carolyn 200, 219 
An Ieitner, jayne 258 
Annino, Mary 314 
Applebee, julie 159, 164 
Archer, Carolyn 253 
Archibald, Celeste 258 
Arlington, Suzanne 305 
Armstrong. Carol 305 
Armstrong. 5helia 258 
Arnet, Brian 187,258 
Arnholt, Angela 176, 297 
Arnold, Maria 258 
Arp, Shari 305 
Arredondo, Robert 258 
322-lndex 
Ash, Katherine 219 
Ashby, Robin 305 
Ashworth, james 159, 171, 244 
Ashworth, Rebecca 161 
Askelson, Debra 258 
Asmann, Stephen 248 
Aston, Pamela 305 
Aten, Dennis 252 
Atwood, Craig 235 
Atwood, Lisa 219 
Atwood, William 247 
Aubuchon, Karen 219 
Augustine, jayne 170, 255 
Augustyniak, Paul 220, 258 
Auner, julie 219, 258 
Austin, judith 258 
Austin, Valerie 314 
Averill, Valerie 222, 224, 259 
Ayers, Lisa 164, 187, 255, 259 
Ayers, Mike 259 
II 
Babcock, Susan 202, 259 
Babinec, Carol 237, 259 
Backer, Michael 251 
Bade, Richard 208 
Badger, Faye 305 
Baggett, Douglas 175, 208, 259 
Baggs, Deborah 259 
Bagley, Richard 211 , 253, 314 
Bagus, Daniel 207 
Baharun, Hanafiah 238 
Bahr, Steve 207 
Bailey,julieKay160, 174 
Bailey, Laurie 184, 259 
Bailey, Teresa 160 
Bainbridge, Ann 305 
Baker, Arthur 259 
Baker, jeffrey 259 
Baker, Laurent 253 
Baker, Ricky 170, 213, 297 
Baker, Rosanne 259 
Baker, Stephen 236, 259 
Baldi, Kimberly 209 
Baldwin, Diane 305 
Bales, David 305 
Baliga, john 214 
Balk, john 187,259 
Balker, julie 205 
Ball Cynthia 194 
Ball David 223 
Ballard, Deborah 194 
Ballard, Kirby 244 
Ballinger, Kelli 173 
Ballow, Michael169, 259 
Balmes, Nancy 159, 229, 234, 305 
Baltzell, jackie 259 
Baluch; Mushtaq 259 
Banach, Steven 158 
Bandy, Christine 228 
Bangert, Kathy 189 
Banks, Tony 158 
Banning. Rita Gail 297 
Banzuela, Pemari 238 
Barber, D. Cherria 215 
Barber, joan 305 
Barber, Rhonda 197 
Barcroft, julie 219, 305 
Sardis, Amelia 172, 209, 305 
Barenz, janine 259 
Barretta, john 199 
Barger, Susan 205, 314 
Barker, Bradley 259 
Barnes, Kathleen 259 
Barnes, Kitty 209,213 
Barr, Bruce 297 
Barr, james 244 
Barretta, Tony 47 
Barrett, Chuck 247 
Barrett, Lora 242 
Barrett, Thomas 208 
Barschak, johelen 187, 259 
Bartel, Krinette 314 
Barth, Kathleen 236,259 
Bartholomew, Mark 259 
Bartik, Denise 167,259 
Bash, jennifer 216 
Baska, Teresa 297 
Bass, Wallace 217 
Bates, Dennis 259 
Bates, Perry 210 
Batson, Alan 230 
Batten, Thomas 213 
Bauer, Donna 212,259 
Bauer, james 277 
Baum, Christopher 244 
Baumann, Edward 297 
Baumann, William 169, 185, 248 
Baunach, Edward 208 
Bausman, Kathryn 259 
Bawer, Kim 207 
Bayless, Becky 259 
Bazan, Brenda 259 
Bazany, Karen 260 
Bealor, Michelle 260 
Beard, Bruce 260 
Beardsley, Jodi Lynn 299 
Beasley, Rhonda 314 
Beavers, Claire 203, 260 
Becker, jeffrey 213 
Becker, jim 156 
Becker, Roger 253 
Beckham, Lori 305 
Beckley, Teresa 239 
Bedwell, Kirk 210 
Beedy, Claudia 209 
Beeler Daryl 211 
Beeler, Yvonne 168, 185, 205 
Beeman, David 260 
Beer, Barbara 266 
Beer, Fernando 251 
Behnke,Carol165, 260 
Beine, Robert 251 
Beiser, Mark 229 
Bell, David 237 
Bell, Susan 255 
Bellamy, Cheryl 245, 297 
Belton, Debra 113, 260 
Belyea, Kathryn 237 
Belz, Barbara 219 
Bender, Donna 205,305 
Benedict, Rebecca 297 
Benedict, Virginia 260 
Benefiel, Lori 202 
Benefiel, Susan 225, 305 
Benekas, Roberta 305 
Benekas, Sandra 160, 174 
Benely, Fabienne 238 
Benline, john 214 
Bennett, Barbara 158, 260 
Bennett, Carla 260 
Bennett, jeff 72,79 
Bennett, Thomas 211 
Bensley, Brett 260 
Benson, Andrea 205, 260 
Benzaki, Muhamad 198 
Beran, Diane 217, 260 
Beran, james 207 
Berdahl, janet 196, 305 
Beresford, Michael 251 
Bergeson, Maryann 196 
Bergkoetter, Vernon 178, 21 1, 260 
Bergman, Michael 211 
Bergmann, Betty 156, 212 
Berkshire, jacqueline 260 
Berlin, Sharon 165 
Bernard, Craig 260 
Bernard, Kathyrn 260 
Bernet, Mark 217 
Berry, Karen 305 
Berry, Laura 314 
Bert, Armon 305 
Bertels, Anita 236, 297 
Bertram, Marybeth 260 
Bertram, Neal 244, 253, 305 
Bery, Penny 254 
Bess, Kelle 297 
Bethards, Robert 214 
Betts, Timothy 171 
Beutler, janis 164, 189, 237, 305 
Biabler, Kevin 214 
Bianchetta, Ladonna 260 
Biason, Diane 172, 305 
Bidner, Barbara 311 
Bidner, jennifer 173, 236, 297 
Biehl, Paula 160, 174,260 
Biehler, Penny 209 
Bierman, Gena Mae 216 
Biggerstaff, Priscilla 229 
Biggs, Diana 186, 297 
Bijak, Bonnie 260 
Bim-Merle, Robert 171 
Bingman, Shelia 205 
Bird, Timothy 250 
Bishop, Sarah 239 
Bivin, jeffrey 167, 182, 260 
Black, janet 297 
Black, Karen 260 
Blackburn, james 314 
Blackburn, Susan 164, 260 
Blackmon, Benita 260 
Blaha, jacqueline 260 
Blair, Alice 305 
Blair, Felecia 260 
Blair, Grant 260 
Blair, Patrick 253 
Blaney, Avis Marie 194 
Blaney, Raymond 158, 261 
Blankenship, Debra 196 
Blatt, Karolyn 205 
Blatt, Kimberly 169, 180, 205 
Blickensderfer, Sandra 205 
Blomeley, Kathryn 261 
Blue, Carmen 305 
Boardway, Carol212 
Bobb, Vic 248 
Boerema, Donald 156, 181, 199, 
200 
Bohan, Victoria 246 
Bohannan, Debra 213, 314 
Bohlen, Kathy 261 
Bohn, Alissa 160 
Bohn, janell 297 
Bohn, Peter 180 
Boisso, Kimberly 174 
Bolden, joan 179 
Bolin, Kelly 261 
Bolin, Randy 199 
Boll, Bernadette 203 
Bollero, julie 217, 237, 246 
Bollinger, Kim 314 
Bolton, Kathleen 242, 261 
Bomba II, jeffrey 244 
Bond, julie 242, 261 
Bookhout, Peggy Sue 261 
Boon-Long. Tayathorn 238 
Boone, Stephen 250 
Boozell, Mark 261 
Borah, Sue 261 
Borkowski, Cheryl161 
Borris, Thomas 230 
Borst, Mitchell 243 
Bosco, Steven 167, 182, 261 
Bosman, Dawn 297 
Bowen, Alison 174, 297 
Bowen, Thomas 261 
Bowers, Thomas 261 
Bowes, Sharon 261 
Bowlby, Linda 261 
Bowman, Dawn 164 
Boxton, Bonita 194, 245 
Boyd, David 229, 261 
Boyles, Brent 165, 198, 261 
Boyles, Jeffrey 200 
Brackney, Douglas 245 
Braden, Carol261 
Bradley, Anne 305 
Bradley, Dane 245, 261 
Bradley, Douglas 253 
Brady, Susan 222, 226, 305 
Brahler, Kevin 261 
Brambrink, Carl261 
Branch, Clayton 171 
Branding, David 261 
Brandon, Gayle 110, 305 
Brandon, Rachel261 
Brasel, Richard 261 
Brauer, janice 314 
Brauer, laura 162 
Breeze, lisa 314 
Breeze, Lori 203 
Brennock, Therese 261 
Brescia, Geralyn 176, 255, 297 
Bretz, julie 261 
Brewbaker, Robert 261 
Brewer, Dennis 261 
Brimberry, Kathy 261 
Brinkman, Tammy 203 
Britt, jean 262 
Brock-Jones, Keith 230 
Brockman, Colette 234, 262 
Brockman, Steven 200, 214, 262 
Brockschmidt, Tammy 209 
Broderick, Thomas 165, 198 
Broderick, Timothy 165, 185, 198 
Broedel, Carol 262 
Broeren, Kathryn 262 
Brom, John 234 
Bronson, james 210, 262 
Brooks, Darren 207 
Brooks, David 159, 247, 262 
Broom, Melissa 219 
Broguerd, David 184, 262 
Brown, Blair 253 
Brown, Debra 209 
Brown, janet 216, 243, 305 
Brown, Jeffrey 159, 297 
Brown, larry 262 
Brown, linda M. 229, 297 
Brown, lynda Kay 246, 249 
Brown Maretta 235, 245, 305 
Brown, Richard A. 253 
Brown, Shannon 297 
Brown, Tobin 297 
Browne, Terry 99, 253 
Brownfield, Martin 182 
Brucato, Sharon 297 
Brucher, Melanie 176 
Brumbaugh, Susan 314 
Brummer, Karen 262 
Bruni, Pat 251 
Bruninga, Marc 156, 179, 217 
Brunner, Nancy 209 
Bryars, jadora 110, 305 
Buchanan, Gary 207 
Buchanan, Kathleen 219, 306 
Buchanan, lance 241 
Buchanan, Raven 241 
Buckellew, Jon 199 
Buckles, Bob 166, 262 
Buckley, Robert 181 
Buehler, Robert 217 
Buenker, Susan 297 
Buhr, Rodney 180 
Bundy, Alison 314 
Bundy, Kristi 306 
Bunger, Beth 314 
Burgess, lisa 203 
Burgess, Rodger 157, 180 
Burk, Susan 237, 314 
Burnette, David 163 
Burnette, Richard 156 
Burney, Rashid 238 
Burnham, Lola 168, 185, 242 
Burnham, Robert 262 
Burns, Anna 239 
Burns, Brian 213, 306 
Burns, Eric 176, 248, 262 
Burroughs, Mary 110, 197, 262 
Burson, james 210 
Burton, Barbara 239 
Busch, Anita 188, 242, 306 
Butler, Carolyn M. 196 
Butler, Donna 228, 314 
Butler, Margaret 314 
Butler, Phyllis 297 
Butler, Therese 228 
Button, Holly 262 
Butts, lynn 262 
Butts, Ronald 213, 297 
Bydalek, Carol 262 
Byers Tammra 297 
Byrd, Derrick 217 
Byrne, Rita 203 
Cachera, Deborah 182, 223, 262 
Cagle, Deborah 184,306 
Cahill, Thora 178 
Calabrese, Roberta 234, 237 
Calandro, Samuel 262 
Caldwell, james 250 
Call, Cynthia 202 
Call, Joseph 171 
Callen, jeffrey 165, 198, 200, 262 
Calvano, Carmelina 185 
Calvert, Christina 242 
Calvert, Jay 262 
Camden, Gwendolyn 314 
Camp, Kevin 262 
Campbell, Dawn 111 
Campbell, Tammy 306 
Campbell, Torrance 245, 262 
Cannon, Brian 188 
Cannon, Elizabeth 184 
Cantrell, Carol178, 225, 262 
Capron, Brenda 262 
Carbery, Colleen 203, 306 
Carlson, Andy 207 
Carlson, David 251 
Carlson, Jeanine 216, 226, 297 
Carlson, Kari 173, 262 
Carlson, Kristine 173, 262 
Carlson, Nancy 262 
Carlson, Teri 242, 263 
Carman, Keith 165, 198 
Carmichael, Elvin 253 
Carmody, Becky 164, 189, 209 
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Thele, Mary Beth 303 
Thiede, james 179, 156, 207 
Thiel, Norman 292 
Thies, Mark 312 
Thomas, Brett 292 
Thomas, Christy 308 
Thomas, Dorothy 205, 303 
Thomas, Eugene 201 
Thomas, Jamie 312 
Thomas, Myron 178, 292 
Thompson, Brenda Lee 312 
Thompson, Gwen, 292 
Thompson, Nancy L. 303 
Thompson, Shelley 254 
Thorton, Laurie 200, 219 
Thorpe, Sandra 254,292 
Tiegs, Mary Catherine 318 
Tiggelaar, jacob 198, 292 
Tiggelaar, Robert 165, 198 
Tilley, Kayla 176, 292 
Timm, Pamela 312 
Tipsword, Marie 222, 224 
Tolbert, Teresa 215, 312 
Toler, jan niece 163 
Tolley, Linda 209, 292 
Tolliver, Kimberle 165 
Tomasino, Denise 209 
Tomich, Elaine 209, 246, 292 
Tomilson, Annette 318 
Torok, Kimberly 318 
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Towler, Thelma 318 
Townsend, julia 205 
Tracy, Mary Teresa 223, 303 
Trainor, Kimberly 292 
Trantham, LuAnne 174, 160, 292 
Trapp, Denise 303 
Trautman, Phillip 156 
Travis, jase 251, 95 
T recek, Patricia 303 
Trefz, Elizabeth 227 
Treiber, Fredrick 159 
Trepanier, Michael253 
Trevison, Robin 175 
Trierwiler, Linda 205 
Tripp, Dawn Marie 226 
Trombino, Wesley 207 
Trost, Diane 212, 234, 180, 292 
Troxel, Sara jo 227 
Tucker, Nakea M. 312 
Tucker, Rachel 312 
Tucker, Rusty 179, 205, 312 
Tucker, Samuel235 
Tudor, Craig 292 
Turk, Charles 252, 156, 292 
Turk, Steven 253 
Turnerm Cynthia 292 
Tuttle, Mary A. 209 
Tuzil, George jr. 253 
Twitchell, Dennis 244 
Twyford, Carolyn 229 
Tylka, Paul 292 
Tymczuk, Debbie 225 
Tyus, Melvin 293 
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Uctum, Kent 207, 303 
Uhler, Robert 207, 303 
Ulrey, Shelley 255 
Ulrich, Danette 205 
Ungrund, Linda 293 
Unterbrink, joy 159 
Urbain, Laura 205 
Urban, Frank 165, 198 
Urbance, Robert 211 
Urfer, Becky 312 
Utz, Ronald 166, 293 
Vadnais, Clifford 159 
Vadnais, Vernie 173 
Vail, jackie 235, 293 
Vail, Patricia 312 
Valor, Cary 303 
Valrie, Colette 245, 194 
Van Bergen, Tina 175, 313 
Van Boekel, Debra 183 
Van Houdnos, Diane 228 
Van Nays, Tony 198 
Van Winkle, Lisa 212, 164, 156, 292 
Vance, jody 183, 164, 229, 303 
Vanenburgh, Amanda 313 
Vandercar, Mary 293 
Vanderveen, Thomas 253 
Vandyke, Anthony 213 
Vanhulzen, William 293 
Vankanegan, joan 226, 313 
Vanthournoutm Sally 318 
Vanvoorhis, Devra 313 
Vanwagoner, Charles 253 
Varner, Robert 211 , 210 
Varner, Russell 171 
Varrik, Carole 209 
Vasek, Karen 293 
Vaughn, David 293 
Vavrick, Carole 164 
Vazzano, Vincent 313 
Veath, Nancy 176, 216, 313 
Veenstra, Nancy 313 
Veit, Mary 183, 293 
Venard, Patricia 164, 187, 293 
Verharr, Timothy 199 
Verkler, Darlene 303 
Vice, Larinda 318 
Vick, Scott 250 
Vilt, Lori Lee 203 
Vines, Roberta 160 
Virzi, Thomas 211 , 293 
Vissak, Richard 237 
Viviano, Salvatore 303 
Voelkel, Cheryl216 
Vogel, Matthew 249, 293 
Vojtesak, Linda 180 
Vokac, Lynn 318 
Yolk, Mark 230 
Von Bakel, David 210 
Voorhees, Tammy 176, 293 
Voss, Carol174 
Vrdolyak, Nancy 187 
Vrell, Linda 212, 204 
Vroman, Barbara 313 
Waas, Paul222, 228 
Waddell, Lori 196 
Waddock, Mary Louise 303 
Wade, Barbara 165, 293 
Wade, Douglas 206, 207 
Wade, Rhea 225, 303 
Wadsworth, Patricia 303 
Wagner, jeff 251 
Wagner,)ulie 293 
Wagner, Rosemarie 169, 186 
Wah lund, juliAnne 242 
Waid, jeffery 76 
Wainscott, judy 156, 293 
Wakefield, Carol 33,243 
Wakefield, Sandra 174 
Wakeman, Brian 313 
Walen, Myron 211 
Waldman, Ernest 166 
Waldrup, Kelly 254 
Walker, Catherine 318 
Walker, Cynthia 313 
Walker, Debragail 245 
Walker, Eric 253 
Wall, Kelly 200, 203, 293 
Wall, Patrick 303 
Wallace, Kathy 293 
Waller, Carolyn 188, 168, 189, 293 
Waller, Monica 156, 293 
Walls, Robyn 313 
Walmsley, Kit 249, 313 
Walsh, Ed 253 
Walsh, Michael 248 
Walsh, Suzanne 313 
Walters, David R. 293 
Walters, Pamela 293 
Walther, Mark 303 
Walther, Susan 313 
Wandasiewicz, Carol313 
Ward, Cheryl 223, 293 
Ward, james 252 
Ward, john 217 
Ward, Lori 242 
Ward, Ralph 293 
Ward, Rebecca 318 
Ward, Terry 217 
Wardein, Victoria 293 
Ware, William 237, 293 
Warfield, Robin 175, 235, 245 
Wargin, Renee 169, 293 
Warneke, Tim 251 
Warnick, julie 160 
Warneck, Thomas 166 
Warren, Robert 213, 250 
Wascher, Thomas 169, 186, 294 
Waschow, William 207 
Wasiak, Mary 183, 303 
Waterman, Thomas 211 
Waters, Nancy 303 
Watson, Alison 215, 313 
Watson, Darlene 164 
Watson, Faye 197 
Watson, Merry 197 
Watson, Sherry 294 
Watson, Tommy 303 
Watt, john 195 
Watts, Tyrone 169, 213, 245, 294 
Wayne, Cythia 318 
Weatherford, Perry 213 
Webb, Kristian 110 
Webb, Mary 173, 294 
Weber, Anthony 186, 222, 229 
Weber, Scott 253 
Week, Cynthia 294 
Weeder, Debra 313 
Weeks, Edgar 207 
Weeldreyer, Stephen 171 
Weemer, Thomas 244 
Weerasekera, Gamini 175, 238 
Weibel, Max 99, 253 
Weides, Cynthia 303 
Weidele, Gordon 92, 151 
Weidman, Michael 156, 195, 200, 
206 
Weier, Steven 247 
Weiler, judith 294 
Weiler, julie 294 
Weimer, Carol 294 
Weimer, Mark 248 
Weiner, Donald 156 
Weingart, jayne 187, 205 
Welch, Robert 294 
Welch, Wendy 172, 209 
Welke, Cheryl 294 
Weller, Debbbie Sue 203 
Wells, Cynthia 294 
Wells, Dorothy 294 
Wells, Gary 180, 294 
Wells, )anna 294 
Wells, jett 176 
Wells, Stacy 313 
Welsh, Victoria 160, 174. 294 
Welter, Carol 21 
Welton, Rick 313 
Welu, Dennis 313 
Wentzel, Mary 303 
Wernsman, Russell313 
Wesley, Donna 209 
Wesselhoff, Kathy 294 
Wesselhoff, Linda 318 
Wesselink, Garry 213 
West, David 294 
West, Emily 158, 159, 303 
West, Lisa 213 
West, Paul 251 
West, Robert 179, 294 
West, Ruth 168, 169, 196 
Westcott, Bruce 167 
Westray, Kenneth 99, 253 
Whalen, Ann 242 
Wheatley, Susanne 219, 246 
Wheeler, james 294 
Whelan, Kathleen 318 
Whetstone, Kerry 217 
White, Bradley 253 
White, Colleen 196 
White, Darryon 253 
White, David 189 
White, Eric 253 
White, Forrest 157 
White, juli 303 
White, Kimberly 170, 255 
White, Mark 171, 210 
Whitens, Sandra 164, 184, 303 
Whiteside, Nicholas 251 
Whiteside, Sally 219 
Whiteside, Theresa 313 
Whitlach, Debra 294 
Whitley, Laurel 183, 231, 303 
Whitmer, Melanie 313 
Whitmore, Anne 205, 294 
Whitney, Wayne 222, 294 
Wibbenmeyer, Brenda 167, 182 
Wickert, Patricia 294 
Wicoff, Theresa 161 
Wid moyer, Ellyn 203 
Wiedenhoeft, Tracy 203 
Wiegers, Laura 294 
Wigman, Sharon 204, 313 
Wiegreffe, Barbara 294 
Wieneke, Jeffrey 207 
Wilcox, Steven 195 
Wiley, john 171 
Wilhelm, Wendy 183, 294 
Wilkerson, Ronald 313 
Wilkins, Antoinette 194, 313 
Wilkins, Irwin 217 
Will, Donna 294 
Willard, Barbara 219 
Wille,.Gayle 294 
Willen, Linda 164, 159, 223, 294 
Willenborg, jane 223, 294 
Willett, Michael199 
Williams, Deanna 203 
Williams, Diana G. 176 
Williams, Eliazbeth 294 
Williams, Frank 217 
Williams, Gary 159 
Williams, james R. 252, 180 
Williams, john R. 169 
Williams, Karen 318 
Williams, Keith 176 
Williams, Kevin 156 
Williams, Lesliea 173, 294 
Williams, Melvin 194,201 
Williams, Robert A. 253 
Williams, Sharon 197 
Williams, Shelley 318 
Williamson, Frances 294 
Williamson, Nancy 219 
Williamson, Steve 210 
Williamson, Timothy 294 
Wilson, Cynthia V. 201 
Wilson, David A. 213 
Wilson, Debrah 294 
Wilson, Kathy 313 
Wilson, Kelly 170 
Wilson, Lori A. 216 
Wilson, Lori L. 216 
Wilson, Kathy M. 313 
Wilson, Michael D. 294 
Wilson, Norman 294 
Wilson, Ralph 169 
Wilson, Ribbon 245, 294 
Wilson, Suzanne 313 
Wilson, Veronica 227, 318 
Wilson-Earl, Rhonda 215 
Winder, Pamela 294 
Wineland, Robert 294 
Winn, Patricia 245 
Winnett, Douglas 211 , 294 
Winter, Gayla 294 
WINter, Mark 213 
Winterhoff, Sally )o 205 
Wisniewski, Anna 313 
Witort, Mark 294 
Witt, Tobby166 
Wittier, Carla 294 
Wizieck, Ronald 205, 200 
Wochinski, Jeffery 31 
Woerner, Bruce 250 
Wohnlich, jan 183, 294 
Wojnowski, Keith 253 
Wolff, Carl211 
Wolff, Elizebeth 171 
Wolff, jean Marie 202, 294 
Wolff, Lucinda 242, 294 
Wolz, Tamela 240, 159, 294 
Wood, ju lie 227, 318 
Wood, Lisa 313 
Wood, Michael A. 318 
Woodall, Tom 251 
Woodard, Gregory 213 
Woodfin, Karen 294 
Woods, jennifer 163 
Woods, Mark 167, 294 
Woods, Terese 242 
Woodsides, Karla 242 
Woodward, Charles 217 
Woodward, Mary Helen 183, 219, 
294 
Woolridge, Bernard 244 
Woolsey, Barry 294 
Woolsey, Anna 164, 159 
Worden, Cynthia 313 
Wrenn, Nancy jo 212, 189 
Wright, Charles jr. 253 
Wright, Scott 217 
Wright, Susan 205 
Wuchitech, Michael166, 294 
Wunsch, Dennis 294 
Wyant, jacqueline 156, 196 
Wyatt, judith 296 
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Yakos, Bradley 253 
Yankey, Cheryl313 
Yarbrough, Rhonda 183, 313 
Yarbrough, William 179 
Yaws, Carol183, 296 
Yaxley, janice 180, 205, 296 
Yelton, Trey 213 
Y ergovich, Thomas 296 
Yokum, jeffery 253 
Young, Carolyn 160 
Young, Cynthia 296 
Young, Dennis 296 
Young, Patricia 169, 186, 296 
Young, Sandra 177,168, 296 
Young, Terry 296 
Younger, Bobby 171 
Yount, julie 296 
Yont, Steve 252 
Yourison, jeff 236 
Yuriga, Rosemary 213 
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Zachary, Kim 157,296 
Zachgo, Lisa 319 
Zahrobsky, Donald 156,296 
Zander, Barbara 219 
Zan ton, jay 207 
Zarazinsky, Cynthia 296 
Zatorski, Barbra jean 213, 313 
Zeman, james 296 
Zettle, Terry 296 
Ziebell, Laura 168, 177, 188, 243 
Ziegler, Kenneth 296 
Ziegler, Lucy 161 
Ziegler, Sandra 319 
Zielinski, james 243 
Zilleox, Steven 313 
Zimmer, Deborah 156, 164, 296 
Zimmer, Shelli 213, 246 
Zimmerlee, Daniel 213 
Zimmerlee, Sara 319 
Zimmerman, julie 246, 313 
Zimmerman, Shawn 296 
Zinn, Karen 176,255 
Zinnermon, Sheila 215 
Zumbahlen, Patricia 296 
Zurek, Steven 313 
Zurek, William 208 
Zurlieme, Karen 159, 164, 296 
Zwilling, Thomas 169, 241 
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I started out to thank just a few people who helped me with my section, 
however as the night progressed other staff members decided to help me and 
we got a bit carried away (to say the least). So to begin with, I would like to 
express my appreciation to the many people who made "the index" of the 
1981 Warbler yearbook possible. 
Special thanks to: David Reed, Beth Murphy, Cathy George, Rebecca jane 
Corzilius, Michael Prizy, and Norbert Gilmore. Additional thanks to: Hart 
Gately, Anita Wilhem, jim Brand, jean Davis, Ted Gregory, LeeAnn Franklin, 
Bob Atac, Bob Schroeder, Scott Fishel, janyne "Hockey" Anleitner, Brian 
Cannon 
Also we would like to thank everyone and everything that meant so much to 
us in the past and that has influenced us (with the book, of course): Ann 
Engdahl my roommate, Kimzo and Stehretti, Sara, Ken baby, Moonieachie 
Prizilius, Lola Burnham, Winnie the Pooh, DT, Max, Silly and Goofy, Bill Little, 
Claude, Bob the drunk, Ike's, Mom and Dad, Iris and Stevie, Carole, Ma 
Murphy, jay jay Pie, DeeMana P. Spudich, john and the twins, john and 
joann1e, Tom B., Damien, Will Rogers, Bruce Springsteen, Daniel Webster, 
Emerson Boozer, Ida Steale and Anita Meal, lma Reck, and Rex. 
Granite City, IL., North Carolina, Provi High, Elijah Lovejoy, jim Shoe, Sharon 
and Mike B., B.B. Rebozo, Sandy, Susan Be Goode, Dolton, IL., Mr. VDT, Eric 
Gubelman, Trashman, ). Sawyer, Old Spice, jenny and Tippy, Roscoe M. C, 
Meko ,and Kelly, Moura, Ernie from Kansas (and Dorothy and Auntie Em), 
Boones Farm, E1sner, Goebel, Winona and Bill, Popcorn, First Floor 
Pemberton, Schneider, Ted and Steve, Belly Buttons, Dobs, Best Inns, Pool 
Manager at the Sheraton in Knoxville, Tenn., Gambler, jennifer, All the Creeps, 
Cooties, ).B., Gart Hately, Hot Rod Hunter, Belinda, juggler 
Mr. Mike, Mr. Bill, Mister, Mr. Rodgers, Bogie, Susie, Bowse, Shorti e, 
Samantha, Bonzo, M A S H, Dorm Pizza, Aunt Mary, Michael R.A., Xavier 
Cugat, Clarence Clemons, Mother, Your Mother, My Mother, Our Mother, His 
Mother: Her Mother, Their Mother, You Mother, Yo Mama, Mommy, Ma, 
Mumm1e, Mammy, Mater, Mere, Madre, Pater, Pere, Pop, Padre, Pappa, Dad, 
Old Man, Pa, Daddy, Dada, joe S., Kevin C., U of I, Road trips, Little Bit, Tid Bits, 
Cheese . B1ts, Snott Scott, Baby Cakes, The Veranda, Vi no, Silly Gooses, joe 
Cool, K1nda Sorta, Well.. ., Pass Fail, Cal Smith, Reo and jill, Hormell, Zebio, 
Little Conn1e, Ratcheff, Roger, Gran, Whitewater and Quincy, Chucktown, 
Spnng Break, D1ck Hertz, Wanita, Army Pants, Green Novas, Billy joel, 
O.k. ready?, Pam and Shari (the tutors), Griff, 306, 1111, Generic Beer, Will N. 
Doud, Seymour Butz, Truckers Cafe, Heavens just A Sin Away, Crayon 
Remarks, K1 ller Sna1l, Cool Breeze, The Deer Story, jeri, juli, and· jill, Lori and 
Rachel, Fast Ed's, Bunny Hopping, Stop Stop Stop, Terrorists, Mike B., Patty 
Duke, Macho Doug, Warren Dunes, . Otis, Uncle Sonny, Monty Python 
Benny Hill, Ruth West and the Last Lap, Cashmere and all the Blaney Brothers: 
Georg1a, jud1th, Logroom Mates, Chicago White Sox, Doonesbury, Snow, And 
FEBRUARY 11th PARTY (LAST DEADLINE). 
J{IJI)f)S 
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Eastern Illinois University, 1980 ... 
Eastern Illinois University looks much different in 1981 than it did in 
1926 when Phoebe Shaw graduated. At that time the only buildings 
on campus were Old Main, Pemberton Hall and the training school 
(Blair Hall) . This aeria l view of campus, taken from the south, shows 
the main body of campus. The South Quad (foreground) is the 
location of four residence halls and two classroom buildings, 
Coleman Hall (left) and Applied Arts Education Center (right) . Other 
campus landmarks are Booth Library (north end of South Quad), the 
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Student Services Building (immediately south of the Old Main) and 
Martin Luther King }r. University Union, (two buildings south of Old 
Main.) 
The campus has also expanded to the east and west. Not pictured 
in this photo is the Lincoln-Stevenson-Doug/as residence hall complex 
and Lantz Building to the west and Ca rmen Hall (residence) to the 
east. 
A present to our patrons 
(Editor's note: The Warbler received this 
letter from Eastern graduate Phoebe 
(Hashman) Shaw, class of 1926.) 
I graduated from E.l. (then Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College) in 1926. At that time 
the campus consisted of Old Main, Pemberton 
Hall and the training school (Blair Hall). Has 
any publication ever show a map of today's 
campus showing the location of all buildings? If 
not it would mean much to some of us old 
grads to be able to so orient ourselves to 
where new buildings now are. Maybe 
somebody would do this and publish it in one 
of the publications we receive during the year. 
(In response to this request, on the facing 
page is an aerial view of Eastern, circa 1980. 
The names on this page belong to the 
individuals who supported the Warbler, 
financially and with their good will.) 
Pheobe Hashman Shaw Laudy Ingle Petty Debbie Archer Bunting 
Class of 1926 Class of 1965 Class of 1973 
Kathy Abell Sims Sara Reed Karen Knupp Bankston 
Class of 1974 Class of 1975 Class of 1976 
Jim Lynch Marilyn Vise Ann Lucas 
Class of 1976 Class of 1976 Class of 1977 
Leesa Willis Bob McElwee Rich Bauer 
Class of 1978 Class of 1979 Class of 1980 
Kathy Klisares Sam Seymour Dan Thornburgh 
Class of 1980 
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What an odd cover for a yearbook! 
The Warbler staff thought it was appropriate, especially since the economy-conscious college 
student survives on the stuff. For many, generic food is one way to trim the budget and allow 
more money for beer or whatever. 
But the generic theme was chosen for another reason also. The dictionary definition of the 
word reads 11 Generic: (L. Genus, race, kind) 1. of, applied to or referring to a kind, class or 
group; inclusive or general, opposed to specific, speciai.-SYN. See Universal." And that is what 
the Warbler is about. I'm not suggesting that Eastern students are as dull as a box of generic 
corn flakes, on the contrary. I am saying that because we all attend the same institution, we 
have certain experiences common to all. So this year's Warbler is an attempt to put those 
experiences together in one place, for the record, and for nostalgia's sake. We've covered 
everything that's happened on campus that we could fit onto 336 pages. 
The Academics section is an update on the administration and academic fields (and what is 
still to come in Buzzard field, page 23). And the Activities section is an attempt at showing how 
we Eastern students applied our knowledge and creativity to campus-based programs to fill 
some of our spare(?) time. 
While the Performances section reviews the people who entertained us (Don't miss the 
coverage of THE fall semester concert, page 70.), Sports covers all the action both on the field 
(court, track, etc.) and off. (Do YOU know who Gene Davis is?) Lifestyles, of course, clues you in 
on what we did when we weren't doing all those other things. 
Although the cover design for the book was chosen early last fall, and was intended to express 
graphically everything I've just explained, it turned out to be prophetic as well. 
Warbler finances were in danger for most of the first semester and, as you know, the student 
body paid a little (well, okay, a lot) more for group photos because of it. I hope you agree that 
the results were worth it. 
Putting together this 63rd edition of the Warbler was a challenge to the whole staff, and 
everybody who crossed their paths during the process. So, on behalf of the staff, thanks to all 
who supported us in whatever way, especially (of course) our adviser Dave Reed, and the 
. composing room staff. I think it is also appropriate, at this point, to say thanks to Sara Reed, 
Dave's better half, for all the time she spent without her husband while he was helping us meet 
deadlines. 
Finally, my own thanks to the Newman Community gang who prayed me over the rough 
spots. Sto Lat! 
~Geo,ge 
Managing Editor 
Beth Murphy 
Editor in chief 
1981 Warbler {2ha4 ;t &vyL-<> . 
Beckv Corzilius 1MI\J-~ 
News Editor 
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jayne An Ieitner 
Photograpny E.ditor 
Scott Fishel 
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Wa rbler 1981 was produced by and for the students of Eastern Illinois University and printed by Hunter Publishing Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina . 
The Wa rbler conta ins 336 pages pf 70 lb. dull stock; 16 of those pages are four-color. The press run was 6500 copies. 
The 9" by 12" book is smythe-bound and the cover has a rounded back with headbands. 
The majority of the headlin es are Serif Gothic type, the copy was set in Oracle and the cover is silkscreened on lexitone. 
The class portraits and the majority of organizations photographs were taken by Delma studios of New York, New York . 
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